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New Drip-Dry Process

Your local dry cleaner may soon be able to apply wash-wear finishes to your

cotton clothes.

Researchers in the U. S. Department of Agriculture, working with the National

Institute of Drycleaning, have developed several crease-holding, wrinkle-resisting

resin finishes that are inexpensive and may be applied by standard dry cleaning

equipment. The new process may be especially helpful in setting permanent pleats in

women's cotton skirts.

Most promising of the new finishes is under test now and results so far are

good. The finish appears to hold pressed-in creases well, yet to resist wrinkles.

The finish will not last the life of the garment, but cost studies indicate it

should be inexpensive enough to justify renewal.

* '" '" * '" '"
Colored Sheets Tested

Tests completed recently in 12 metropolitan hotels indicated that quality

colored sheets and pillowcases are practical for use in hotels despite wide

variances in laundering practices. Fading was not serious with the selected vat

dyes used. Sheets and pillowcases used in the hotel tests were pastel shades of

yellow, pink, green and blue. Individual test items were laundered as many as 197

times, using the hotels' standard laundry soaps, bleaches and rinses.
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Delicate Dessert for March Egg Month

A delicate dessert that's the perfect finishing touch to a hearty meal is
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FOOD AND NUTRITION
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Meringue Peaches. It's also a way of using the high-quality eggs that are so

plentiful this month. Place canned peach halves with a little syrup in a shallow

baking dish. Drop meringue by spoonfuls over the peaches. Then bake in a moderate

oven until the meringue is lightly browned. Serve in sauce dishes topped with soft

custard.
* * * * * *

Egg Cooking Pointers

The eggs and egg dishes you're featuring in family meals during this season of

egg plenty deserve the cooking that makes them most appetizing. As a reminder,

here are some basic rules for best results:

Use low to moderate heat in cooking eggs. Too high heat or overcooking

toughens the texture.

When making custards, sauces or other mixtures that call for combining liquid

with egg, avoid curdling by adding the hot liquid gradually to the beaten egg --

never the egg to the hot liquid.

Add a little lemon juice or cream of tartar to egg whites before beating so

they will hold their form better.

To combine beaten egg whites with other mixtures, fold -- don't stir -- using

a light under-and-over motion. For omelets and souffles fold the heavy mixture into

the beaten egg white -- not the whites into the other mixture. Don't overmix or

you will lose some of the air you have beaten into the egg whites.

* * * * * *
Most for Your Money

To make the most of the canned peas you buy, use the liquid in the can. Drain

the liquid into a saucepan, cook down with a little onion or other seasoning, as

desired. Then add the peas, heat and serve.

-jbn-
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Thirty percent of the wives in the U. S. are in the labor force, according to

recent Census Bureau figures. In 1940 only about 15 percent of wives were employed.

Biggest increase has been among women in their JO's and 40's, old enough so

their children are likely to be in school or college, or out on their own. However,

there has been a tendency for more mothers of young children to be gainfully employ-

edt The outlook is for increasing numbers of women in the labor force -- particu-

larly in the J5 to 44-year range.

* * * * * *
On-the-Job Expenses of Working Wives

How much does the working wife have left for the family purse?

A study made by the U. S. Department of Agriculture in 1957 in four small

cities in Georgia showed that about JO percent of the earnings of working wives

went for expenses directly related to their jobs.

Expenditures that averaged nearly a third of what they earned included social

security payments, income taxes, transportation and lunches. In addition, these

wives had expenses for hired help for child care, laundry, sewing and general house

work that were considerably higher than the amount spent by families with full-time

homemakers. Spending for hired help was found to be especially high in families

with children under six.

Employed wives also spent more for their clothing than non-employed wives in

families at the same income level.

* * * * * *
Independent Living for Senior Citizens

Most people over 60 want to continue living in their own homes and apartments,

according to studies in several states. They also wish to continue working either

full-time or part-time as long as they can.

Three-fourths of the older people questioned in a survey in Iowa indicated they

would like to continue living in the same communities where they now are. A survey

of a Pennsylvania rural community showed that rural living was favorable for retired

~ farm people but less successful for city people who moved to the country to retire.

-jbn-
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Did You Know That --
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Black and white pepper come from the same climbing vine? Black pepper is the

whole berry, picked before maturity, while white pepper is the matured berry freed

of its black outer hull.

White pepper is less pungent than black pepper and is used mostly in light

colored foods, where the color of black pepper might be objectionable?

Red or cayenne pepper is not related to the black and white peppers? It is the

ground fruit of plants belonging to the same family as paprika, pimiento and chili.

Allspice is not a mixture of several different spices? It received its name

because its flavor is reminiscent of cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg.

Navel oranges from California are in unusually large supply?

There are 300,000 petunia seeds in one ounce?

Liver is a real storehouse of nutrition?

* * * * * *
Fiftieth Anniversary of Home Economics Association

A festive 50th anniversary party is being planned for March 11 by the Minnesota

Home Economics Association in honor of its parent organization, the American Home

Economics Association, which was founded in 1909.

A dinner party Wednesday, March 11, in the main ballroom, Coffman Memorial Union

at the University of ~unnesota, will commemorate the birthday of the organization,

announces Home Agent _ ·Visions of the Future" is the theme of the event.

The dinner is for all home economists and friends of home economics. Reservations

for the dinner may be made by writing or calling Genevieve Johnston, 807 Broadway

N.E., Minneapolis 13, Minnesota.

Banquet speaker will be Helen LeBaron, Dean of Home Economics at Iowa State

College and a vice president of the national association. The evening program will

also highlight the accomplishments in home economics during the last 50 years and

focus on the challenge of the future.

Membership in the American Home Economics Association has grown from the

original 700 charter members to 24,000. "b-J n-
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SILAGE GAS DANGER EXISTS, BUT SHOULDN'T STOP SILAGE MAKING

Silo gas is a definite danger on Minnesota farms.

Yet, the danger itself is no reason for any farmer to stop making silage.

With a few simple precautions, the problem can be avoided,. scientists say.

A University of Minnesota study during the past two summers showed that

of 331 silos where careful analyses were made, 29 percent had silo gas--poisonouc

nitrogen dioxide. And less than half of the farmers whose silos showed evidence of

the g~s said they noticed the fumes.

This study was made by a team of scientists--R. A. Briggs, agronomist;

J. V. Scaletti, livestock scientist; J. J. Jezeski, dairy bacteriologist; and C. 1<.

Otis, agricultural engineer. They report preliminary results of the study in the

current issue of _Minnesota Farm and Home Science, an Agricultural Experiment

station publication.

In addition to the 331 silos carefully analyzed, Briggs received mail

questionnaires on silo gas from 866 farmers. Of the questionnaires, one in eight

reported that the farmer had seen gas. But if the same thing occurred on these

farms as where the scientists took samples, there would have been twice as many

cases of gas reported. The gas was never detected by chemical testing after 3 days

after silo filling.

Gas occurred in about the same proportion of silos studied regardless of

the type of silage it contained-- grass, legume, oats or corn. And farmers

recognized it no more often with one type of silage than with another.

e (more)



add I silo gas

Any crop and any silo can produce nitrogen dioxide. However, it can't

e always be seen in dark silo rooms or dark chutes. And it may not be concentrated

enough to be seen and yet may injure livestock and humans.

Some of the comments from farmers returning questionnaires were

especially meaningful. A Wabasha county farmer wrote: "I finished filling the las~

silo on Oct. 9. Gas was present in the silo chute and in the silage room the da.y

after filling was started. The green silage leaves in the chute turned yE'llow. "

Another farmer in the same county reported gas poisoning in 1956. He

said it "killed 40 chickens in the barn and caus ed a new 1/2-inch rope in the chute

to just fall apart. II

"The walls of the silo seemed to be tinted brown from it, " a Pine county

farmer reported. And from Nobles county, a man who filled three silos said "one

of them had extreme amounts of gas the next morning after filling." The gas, he

reported, was of a dark golden color.

Briggs, Scaletti, Jezeski and Otis say a farmer can avoid poisoning from

the gas by following these steps:

I. Watch for irritating yellow or brown fumes in or near the silo during

filling. If you see them, stay away from the silo. These gases are heavier than

air and settle downward.

2. Don1t enter the silo without first running the blower for 1;) or 15

minutes.

3. Leave the chute door open at the top surface of the silage.

4. Provide ventilation at the base of the chute when the silo is attached

to the barn.

5. Keep children and animals away from the silo area for 10 days after

filling.

The Univer sity studies on silo gas are being conducted cooperatively by

e the School of Public Health and the Agricultural Experiment station.
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MINNESOTA ALFALFA SEED PERFORMANCE VARIES

Minnesota farmers can be sure of getting good alfalfa seed performance

when they buy certified seed.

A University of Minnesota agronomist says uncertified alfalfa seed is a

much greater risk and is a poor buy.

Also, it pays to be certain of the source of the seed. It sometimes gets mis-

labeled or won't perform as the variety on the label should.

Agronomist Laddie J. Elling makes these conclusions after four years of

"trueness-to-type" tests on alfalfa. He studied samples of seed that was being

offered for sale to Minnesota farmers.

He then measured growth, winterkill and winter injury and compared the

results with average expected performance for each variety. This has been shown

to be a good method of determining whether alfalfa is of the variety indicated on the

tag.

In 1956, for example, Elling tested 85 lots of noncertified alfalfa seed.

More than a third of the lots were either off-type or contained off-type plants.

Of 61 labeled Grimm lots studied in 1957, 13 did not measure up to expected

standards on winterhardiness. Among 76 certified Ranger alfalfa lots, however,

only one was below par. And that one poor lot was probably mistakenly mixed with

nonhardy alfalfa, which would account for its poor showing.

In another test in cooperation with U. S. Department of Agriculture

agronomists and Purdue university, Elling and other researchers found that only

about 45 percent of noncertified Ranger lots performed as Ranger should.
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STATE 4·H RADIO SPEAKING CONTEST SATURDAY

A championship title and a $20a award will be at stake Saturday (March 7)

when 17 district winners in the statewide 4-H speaking contest compete in the

finals on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

More than 800 club members took part in local and county contests this year.

The state conte st will be held at 9 a. m. in Coffey hall. Announcement of the

champion will be made following broadcast of the speeches of the two highest

ranking contestants over WCCO radio between 4:05 and 4: 30 p. m.

District winners who will compete in the state contest are Robbie Bonneville,

Kettle River; Vernita Drum, Chisago City; Karlene Nore, Wells; Wayne Marzolf,

Preston; Duane Bouchie, Gl'and Rapids; Kathleen Kajer, New Prague; Marcia Krog,

Lake Benton; Richard Kruegar, Litchfield; Don Swanjord, Balaton; Burtman Johnson,

St. Peter; Margaret Wayne, Goodridge; Carol Cady, 1275 County Road H- 2, St. P~'J.1;

Coralie Christianson, Roseau; Bonnie Vergin, Buffalo; Kathryn Seeling, Bemidji;

Patty Ladwig, Barnesville; and Janet Cooper, Elbow Lake.

The Jewish Community Relations Council of Minnesota, co- sponsor of the
speaking contest with the University Agricultural Extension Service for the 17th

year, will be hosts to the district winners at a banquet at Coffman Memorial Union

Saturday evening at 6 p. m. Speaker at the dinner will be J. O. Christianson,

superintendent of the School of Agriculture and director of Agricultural Short

Courses at the University. Louis R. Weiss, president of the council, will be

master of ceremonies. Guests will be entertained at a theater party following the
banquet.

A special program of events has been planned for the 4-H contestants on
Friday. They include a visit to North high school in Minneapolis Friday morning,

where 4-H members will take part in assembly programs. Trips to Temple Aaron

in St. Paul and to the state capitol to meet government officials are on the schedule
for Friday afternoon.

Contest awards provided by the Jewish Community council include a $200
first prize, a $100 second prize and $50 and $25 to champion and reserve champion,
respectively, to buy books for their local public or school library. District winners
receive $15 from the council and a trip to the Twin Cities.

All members prepared original speeches on the subject, "The Brotherhoodeof Man-- Where Have We Failed, What Can I Do?"

nnn B-3445-jbn
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FARM WIVES GIVE REACTION TO LIVING IN N. E. MINN.

Farm wives in northeastern Minnesota are fairly well satisfied with their own

lot, but they don't recommend it to their children.

That fact was revealed in a recent survey conducted by University of Minnesota

rural sociologists as one phase of a broader study. The researchers interviewed

431 farm homemakers in 13 northeastern Minnesota counties regarding their feeling

toward their work, income, social life and major objectives.

Though the majority of these women had been reared on a farm, almost a third

had not. More than three-fourths of them had been employed before marriage.

Incomes of these northeastern Minnesota families are somewhat under the

national average and vary greatly. At least half of them supplement their farm

income with off-the-farm earnings.

Practically all the women interviewed are satisfied with the community in which

they live. On the other hani, about one in every five women considers recreational

opportunities unsatisfactory for her family. Only a fourth feel opportunities for

social contacts and social relationships are very good. Somewhat over half

consider them moderately good, while the rest report that they are poor.

Many of the women would like better housing for their families. A fourth of the

women consider their housing as adequate, half as satisfactory and the remainde:t'

as wholly inadequate or unsatisfactory. These are the most frequent complaints

regarding their housing: lack of modern conveniences; inconviently planned; in need

of paint; cold in winter; inside or outside unattractive; too small; poorly furnished.

About a third of the women are not completely happy with their farm work.

According to one out of every four, the work is too strenuous. A third of the

women feel the farm ties them down so they can't get away often enough.

The first concern of these homemakers is for their children's education and
future. When asked what vocational advice they had given their children, about 40
percent indicated that they had never tried to counsel them on this point or that their
children were too young for such advice. Of the remaining, most of the mothers

A.advised their children to seek their future outside the area and in some occupation
.other than farming, to go to college or to trade school.

The study is reported in the current issue of Mi~sota_~~!"m__ ~_I1<LI:lQme Sc~,g.ce,

a University Agricultural Experiment station publication.

### B- 3446-jbn
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SPECIAL TO "NATIONAL LUTHERAN"

Do Christian principles really guide man today as he tries to communicate

or get his ideal across to his fellow man? More speci.fically. does industry, our

educational institutions, and even our church communicate by manipulatIon. by

hidden persuaders, by pulling strings, and by thought control?

These fears of manipulation may sometime. be justified, but let' 8 not let

this fear or even pure disinterest or .tandpat attitude. be our excuso for doing a

poor job of communicating our ideas. Let's face it. Without communication, all

the Biblical knowledge in th! world won't help ua. Fortunately it's possible to

communicate both effectively and morally. But to do 80 we ••ed to know. study,

and recognize many basic principlea .eldom considered part of the art of communi-

cationa, and olten neglected in training both lay and clerical leadership. Some of

theae principlea are found in psychology and aociology as well as in the cOm.In\JDi

cationa akith.

In this rural iaaue of the National Lutheran, let'l conaider the example of

a group of educatora--our county agentl--who are achieving this deepened under-

atanding of communications. County agents have recognized that their educational

job in agriculture and home econou'1ics and giving leadership to 4-H club work

depends on their ability to communicate. Recently agents over the entire nation

have taken part in a communicationa program, especially tailored to working with

rural audience••
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Here we review only a few of the communications principle. that county

agents are using. We'll emphasize three of the most important communications

akills· - 1) the art of listening, Z) the art of understanding our audience, and 3)

the art of expression.

Before going specifically to the•• skilh, however, let's get an insight into

the philosophy of one paper company as expressed in its film about communications.

The film is called "Production 5118." It weaves together Bome basic communica-

tions principles with the communications problems of a modern company. The

company planned to improve its facilities, upgrading all its workers. However,

the company failed to tell it. workers and the community of its intentions. The

result was ill will and dissension. Communications indeed had broken down I

But one basic statement--the one ending the film--is left indelibly with

viewers of the movie. I've shown and discu.sed this film with aeveral hundred

rural leaders, including some 50 Lutheran ministers. Only a few recognized this

basic principle before it was shown on the screen. Yet it's so simple that once

seen it's hard to believe we could miss it. That principle of communications is

the Golden Rule. ''Do Unto Others as You Would Have Them Do Unto YOU-'I U

industry. with its emphasis on profit, recognb..es this rule. sho\lldn:.'Iwe follow

the same communications principles in our work for ~he church?
. )~

Some of the basic rules revolving around the Colden Rule. as shown in

"Production 5118" are these:

1. Tell people what's involved in an action. U you don't. they'll give

their own reasons for things you do! People simply don't like unexplained

intentions.

2. Look at your message from the other man's point of view- -not yours.

You may think an idea is wonderful and justified, but will your audience:'

3. Remember people reach different conclusions even though they begin

with the same facts. Certainly the wide divergence in views of devout Christians

shows this.

~..I'
'"
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4.! Don't be too sure the other fellow i. wrona because you are devoted

and hone)t in your beliefs. Two viewpoints may be riaht on the basis of facts that
I

each1rson understands.

l 5. Analyze what's behind your own viewpoint to aet a true picture of your
A

H
c0n¥municatlons problems.

I
ART OF LISTENING

I

/ Certainly many of these principle. fit riaht into the first of the three arts of

~ommunications-- that of listening. Most of us spend more time listenina than we
!

Ido talking, reading, and writing combined I And we're not unusual I Several

l,tudies indicate that executives spend 40 to 80 percent of their waking and working
I !

, time in listenina.

Do you remember 8 p. m. October 30, 1938? Then 6,000,000 persons

heard these word., "The CBS and its affiliated stations present Orson Welles and

the Mercury Theater of the Air in H. G. Welles' 'War of the Worlds'?" This was

followed by a series of weather reports and music interspersed with announcements

.uch as these:

"A .eries of aas explosions have been noted on Mars. II

"A meteor landed near Plainfield, N. J. killing 1500•• ,

lilt was not a meteor but a metal cylinder outo! which poured Marsian

creatures with death rays to attack the earth. II

This continued for an hour, but during that time the stations did indicate

that this wa. a play, not reality. Nevertheless, an estimated million people didn't

hear the.e di.claimers a. the word invasion aroused their fears and dulled their

reasonina·

For example, ZO families in one city block alone, rU8hed from their home..

their head. covered with towels. . . An invalid, long confined to a wheelchair, ran

out of his house and drove away in the family car. And there were other instance.

as spectacular 1 These people simply hadn't listened effectively.
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V.s, good listening i•••••ntial to ,ood communication.. Our county ag.nt.

have developed that skill olli.tening .0 that they can spot the troubl•• that farmer.

and homemaker. bring to th.m. Our minist.rs, too, b.come good li.t.n.rs as

they counsel with their m.mb.r.. But too oft.n as w. enter into group discu••ion.,

committee and church m ••tings, and planning groups, we forget to list.n in our

anxiety to make our views h.ard.

AR T OF UNDERSTANDING

The ability to listen makes it easier to achieve the second art- -that of

understanding our audience whether it be a single person or a huge crowd.

Here, too often we relate our ability to under.tand an audience with

unethical, devious, unchristian manipulation. And we may turn our backs on some

of the principles of p.ychology and sociology as impractical abstractions or as

unnece.sary parts of church work. Top notch county ag.nt. in their work, howev.r,

have long recognized the.e principles and have improved their eff.ctiveness as a

re.ult.

On. a.pect of this understanding of our audi.nce i. to und.r.tand how people

l.arn or accept n.w id.as.

Simply stated our first, and much of our subsequent, learning come. through

our .enses. Some psychologists .ay that up to 85 p.rcent of learning comes through

the eye, 10 percent through the ear, and smaller amounts through our sen••• of

taste, smell. and feel. That 85 percent gives us an immediate clue to more

.ffective communications--the use of visuals or actual objects helps people grasp

an id.a bett.r. Thus movies, slide sets, flann.lgraphs, flipcharts, blackboards,

magn.tboards, and many other visual aids can b.come an important part of our

communications skills. They can stimulate better reception and enrich learning.

This stimulation, however, has to have meaning to our audience. The

m.aning our audience give. to our mes.ag. will depend on many things, including:
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Experience--Molt of what we learn hal lome lpecial lipificance to us

becaule of lomething we learned before. We really buM'Dll", then, to old experi

ences. Thul people react dilferently to thingl we lay or do, cluing UI to the fact

that we mUlt coni ider the previoul experiencel of our audience. U they've had

trouble with school or church conlolidation, a previoul paltor, or a plan for

women'l or youth groupl, we need to know about it.

Interest and Itimulation-- What a perlon getl out of our mellage variel

with the arnou.nt of inter.lt he hal in it and how we Itimulate this interelt. Thul

to get a mel sage we try to relate our message to hil wants and intereltl.

Attitude--Attitudel often present emotional blockl to lucc.llful communica

tion.. U we attack an attitude directly or even by involved reasoning. the other

person will defend it vigorously, and there go our chanc.I of getting our ideal

aceoll.

And we can go a little further into this subject of meaning.

People accept ideal more readily if the idea hal lome Ipecial meaning for

them through what we call alsociation. Teachers, ministers. advertiling managerl.

and other communicators know people that tend to remember better when we use

the principle of allociatron through:

Contrast.. -It's ealier to put acrolS a new idea when we tie it to .omething

familiar but opposite. County agents ule thil technique in demonstration plots

Ihowing poor and good crop varieties.

Recencyn Certainly a paltor or lay leader who can tie his mellage or lermon

or an agent his advice to a recent event stimulates' more interest than by sp.-king

in generalities. In Minnelota. lor example, a ruling barring certain Minnesota

milk from the Chicago market was a news event that agents could use to emphalize

brucellolil control.

Vividness--Making an idea dramatic. vivid, or striking helps people to

remember it better. Thus the skull and crol.bones makes the idea ol poison vivid

and remembered.
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Frequ8ncy--Repetition makes people remember better. Hitler, of course,

taught or communicated very effectively. Hb prescription was 11Ten it simple,

but ten it often! Keep on tenin. them, teUin. them, teUing them I" Hitler

m!lused this principle, but in church work we can use it effectively not only by

repeating but alao by telling our story in diUerent ways and through different outlets

or mediL

Similarity--AssociaUng things with others that are similar helps learnina

A county agent, for example, might effectively compare the ration for baby chicks

with a baby's diet if he were talking to a women's audience.

Or let's put this on still another basb. We'll get our ideas across better

if we appeal to one of man's four basic moti"ations·· security, such as money or

life hereafter; re.ponse, such as love, affection, ro.pect; recopition, both as an

individual and as a member of a group; and finally. new experiences.

Admittedly these are but a few of the things we must consider as we look at

our audience. Actually we've dealt with only a few of the psychological factors

here and haven't even mentioned .ome of the sociDlolical factors such as how

people react in a group situation, how people accept new ideas, etc.

Perhaps with this in8ight in psychology and sodololY, we might adopt our

discussion of audience to these three other questiona.

First, what are your audience's interests and characteristics? A.e, sex,

education or level of understanding, vocabulary, occupation, politics, and

economic level?

Second, what is the nature of the occasion or situation in which you are

tryinl to communicate? Is it a private conference or wJl there be a large audience

10 or a thousand), what is the purpose of the meeting. will it be formal or informal,

and what type of program. is involved?

Third, what will be the attitude of your audience? Are they interestec! in

your topic or are they coming for the coffee and entertainment, has the Iroup or
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per.on taken a .tand for or a,ainst your topic, ael are there rea.on. for this ,roup

or per.on to react aaa1nst you?

Once we have become ,ooclli.tener. ad bow our awiience, w. can con.ider

the thircl act--that of expr•••ion. This .mbodi•• , 01 cour.e, the whole lie1el of

.peech and writina. and of the many other way. of communicating. A. importat

.. the.e are, let' a limit our.elves to our effort., in a democratic church, to

.timulate more participation. In the church all communication. cannot and .hould

not be .olely minister or lay leader to conare.aUon. Th.y mu.t b. con,r.,ation to

minister, to community, and to many other•.

Here, too, the ch1U'ch may find -.ome idea. from county asent. who are uaina

more and more device. to get group participation in meeting. and to bl'in. out

expre. aion and idea. from the audience. Let'. look at a few of th••••

'he informational conference ia really a hybrid. Here you want to pre.ent

.ome information but you also want to ,et two-way communication.. Of COlll'.e, you

may uk, "Why not .end out a memo or make a brief talk and let it '0 at that? II

There are many aa..er., but perhaps the most important is that when you let the

poup .hare by ukin, que.tions and makin, comments they take a proprietary

intere.t in the idea. What'. mol'. letting people talk and apply an id.a to their own

.ituation take. away mo.t of the fru.tration that ofte~ comel with a new ideL

The case .tudy conference has been u.ed effectively in aolving may problem••

Althoup thia has be.n widely re.arded a. a mana.ement technique, many 4-H and

farm groups have u.ed variation. of it. Here dilcua.ion centers on .ome previously

lath.red facta often about a .ituation in an unrtlilited field. The discussion proce••

helps the aroup reach conclu.ion. on a .ituation.

Somewhat r.lat.d to the ca.e .tudy conference is the .2!0blem .01vin.

conference. Her. the 1.acl.r must b. permi••iv. to allow various opinion. and idea.
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to be brought out. Too often .uch a conierence can be wrecked by too autocratic

leader.hip or by a forcelul per,oD dominatiDl the diaCU.aiOD and pre.eDting hb

OWJl preconceived idea. a. to the .olution for the problem.

Lett. turn now, however, to the more common type of meeting and .ee how

audience participation can be improved and thu. communication. bettereeL Here

we can again a.k our.elve••ever&1 question••

Do members of the group really know what the meeting i. really about

before they arrive? Have they been asked to do anything practical or concrete

belore arrivin.? For example, doe" the conarelation really know what b.ue.

are to be before them at an annual or quarterly meetina? Of cour.e, it may .eem

ea.ier to implement the wi.he. of the church council or the deacons or the tru.tee.

by limitina discu••ion, but it can't improve the operation of the church.

Did the au.c:lience throup ita repre.entative. have any part in planning the

meeting and doe. the audience know thil ?

How can you e.tabU.h the proper mood and atmosphere in the aroup?

Siniina, a .et-tolether activity, or .ome pencil and paper work which makes them

think about the subject are way. frequently uled..

Are you really tryina to creat a permil.ive atmo.pher.?

Doel the audience know what is to happen and· what part they are expected

to play in itl happening?

Once the proper mood is .et for a meetina. we can improve participation

by using lome 01 the.e technique.: liltenin~ t.ams, ? ? di.cu••iona, paneb,

'ytnpo.ium., forum., role pla.yina, brainstorming, circular respons., and many

other.. We won't elaborate on the.e except to lay they can be used effectively if

we'll take the time and offort to plan their use carefully.

All of this and much Olore, too, i. part of the modern communication'

picture, a picture we must recoanize if we are to do a good job of putting our ideal

aceo•• in a complex world. Induatry, .ome of our educational in.titutioDs, and

many other. have recopized the need for improved communication••
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In a democratic institution .uch as the Lutheran Church, we cannot 1a. behind I

And we need not if we foUow, a. the paper company advocate., the Golden Rule

and modern eommWlicationl method••
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News

FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
March 9 or later

Two new "feed additives" --Dynafac and Protamone--were no help to dairy

cows in recent University of Minnesota tests. Dairy cattle scientists found that

Dynafac, for example, had no effect on milk production, fat content of milk, feed

consumed, or weight of the cattle. The scientists point out, however, that Dynafac

might still benefit cows where a "subclinical" - -or unrecognized disease- -is present.

* * *
It doesn't pay to cut timber for sale unless you have a market lined up first.

This, according to Parker Anderson, University of Minnesota extension forester,

holds true whether you are cutting for a commercial market or for home use. His

advice: never sell timber from an entire tract for a lump sum--unless you first

have a good inventory of what's on the land. A better practice is to sell only trees

which you have marked for cutting.

* * *
There's more evidence now that using a "conditioner" on your hay shortly aft-

er it ' s cut can help you get that hay into the barn quicker. Last summer, University

of Minnesota agricultural engineers found hay crushed or crimped was dried down to

22 percent or less moisture--dry enough for baling--within 29 hours after cutting.

This was hay that wasn't rained on. If not conditioned, this same hay usually couldn1t

have been put up until the following day.

* * *
There is a way you can find the maturity of most any corn hybrid you might be

considering for use this year. You can check Miscellaneous Report No. 20 from the

University of Minnesota, "Maturity Ratings for Corn Hybrids in Minnesota." The

county extension office has copies.

* * *



Sp.cial to Tom Do'llbty,
Tb. Farm.r,
W.bb PtlblhlUal Co.
St. Paul

Tim.ly Tip. for th. March 7 i ••'1.
You caa pr.v.nt trouble witb •••d rot and "dampinl off" funai in a

n'lmber of crop. by tao.atinl tb••••0 now or any tim. before planUnl.

The tr.atm.nt oft.n co.t. only a f.w c.nt. per acr.. For c.r.al arahi.,

u•• on of the volatile mercury type compound.. SoybeaB. and corn call for

on. of the orlanic chemicah, .ucb a. captan, dlctllon., chloranil, or tlUram.

Th. "hot wat.r" treatm.nt h til. OM to 'I•• for crop. like cabbaa., cauli-

flow.r, turnip., rutabala., bru•••l .prouU and broccoli. Countyal.nU

bav. illlormation on the •• treatm.nU.

• • •
All liv••tock d.al.r. aad buy.r. in the .tat. are r.quir.d to bay. a

lic.n... ABd you've lot .v.ry rilbt to a.k to ••• the lic.n•• of a deal.r

you doa't know. It'. wi•• to claeck tb. cr.dit ratinl of a liv••tock b'ly.r

wllo may do more tban $5,000 worth of bu.in••• witb you, and it' ••qually

advhabl. to r.quir. paym.nt by c.rtifi.d ch.ck wb.r. larl. amount. are

involv.d. If you bav. aay 10•••• in dealinl wUb .ttber lic.n••d or unlic.n••d

deal.r., r.port tbem to the WbUl••ota Railroad and War.bou•• Commh.ion

witun a year alt.r the tran.action.

• • • D. F. Fi.nup

Mo.t of WilUl••ota will ••cap. mucb of a gra••bopp.r probl.m thh

.umm.r. A Joint Univ.r.ity and .tat. D.partment of Alricultur••urv.y

la.t fall .bow.d tbat only four ar.a. bad "tbr.at.lling" inf••tation.. Tb•••

ar.a. includ.d: Mow.r and .a.t.rn Fr••born counti••; northw••t.rn Rock,

wa and Lac Qui Parle; and MUI. Lac. and part of Morri.on, Sberburne and

-more-



add 1 tim.ly tip.

Kanabec couati... Th. r ••t of the .tat. ha. "lilht" or ·'nODeconomic"

inf••tation••
• • • J. A. Lofgr.n

H.r. are .om. tip. for farm.r. planninl to put in hay drying .y.t.m.

in barn mow. thh .prinl. A c.ntral duct aloa. i. ad.quat. for 'barn. no more

than 30 f••t wid.. Tbh can be an A-fram. or r.ctaDgWar duct. In wid.r mo•• ,

the common .y.t.m h a c.ntral r.ctaagular duct with a .latt.d floor. Door. can

be put in the duct .0 any portioD or all of the .y.t.m can b. u••d at on. tim. a.

n.c•••ary. Eith.r a prop.ll.r or c••trUulal type fan h all ri&ht. Common

motor .is•• are 5 and 7 -lIZ hor••pow.r.

• • • D. W. Bate.

Kindr.d and Traill are the r.comm.nd.d maltina barl.y vari.ti•• for

Mina••ota in 1959. B.t••• , a two-row vari.ty, i. not r.comm.nd.d h.r••

The maltinl barl.y indu.try will not acc.pt that vari.ty unle•• it h rah.d in

w••t.rn Stat... Th. R.d Riv.r Valley ba. provid.d tb. indu.try with pur.

lot. of .ix-row barl.y.--lUt. Kindr.d and Traill. If tb. two-row barl.y•••r.

rah.d th.r., MiDn••ota farm.r. mililt actually have a r.duc.d opportunity

to provide tb••ix-row barl.y in pure lou.

• • • Ha r l.y Otto

Two ch.mical. may be u ••d at tbh tim. of y.ar for killin& unwant.d

tr•••• Th.y are Z,4,S-T and Ammat•• Apply Z,4,5-T in oil .olution, mix.d

at one pint of ch.mical in thr•• ,allon. fu.l oil. For tr••• under .ix inch•• in

diam.t.r, .oak the around lin. and bark on tb. low.r two f••t of tb. trunk.

For larg.r tr•••• pour the oil .olutioD into a continuou. ring of ga.be., mad.

with an axe, around the tr•• at about wai.t b.ight. Ammate can b. appli.d

tb••am. way, wh.n mix.d accordin& to dir.ction. a. a water .olution.

• • • Marvin Smitb

-more-



add 1. timely tip.

Some report••bow tbat addina water to ttle concentrate can .peed up

eatina by dairy cow. wben tbe arain h finely around. Tlw water 18 added

at 1.5 pound. per pound of feed after tbe arain baa been placed in tbe

receptacle. It 18nlt nece••ary to mix tbe water and arahl••ince the cow

apparently enjoy. doinl thia ber.elf.

• • • W. E. Peter.en
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News

YOUR OWN SEED
MAY BE WORST
YOU CAN GET

To all counties

For use week of
March 9 or later

Caption: The drill box survey results here show the perils
in using seed from your farm or another farm. "Good qual
ity" here means that portion of the seed which would be
salable under Minnesota law. The rest contains too many
weeds to be sold legally.

Think twice before planting seed from your own bin this spring.

This seed may be the poorest you can get. And seed from your neighbor may

be no better.

On the other hand, you stand the best chance of getting a good crop by buying

certified seed from a good dealer. Harley Otto and William Hueg, extension agro-

nomists at the University of Minnesota, make these suggestions.

They point out that poor seed is really mighty expensive. It means risking

poor stands, introducing more weeds, and getting a pc-or yield,

In spring, 1956, the Minnesota Department of Agriculture made a survey of

seed which farmers were putting in their drill boxes, right out in the field. Of sam-

pIes where the farmer was using his own seed, 22 percent contained SO many weed

seeds that, had it been offered for sale, the seed would have violated state law.

Of seed from neighbors, 24 percent would have violated the weed law. But

only 10 percent of seed from dealers was in violation.

Put another way, only a little more than three-fourths of the seed was of
salable, or good, quality where seed came from the same farm or from a neighbor.
Nine-tenths of seed from dealers was good quality.

Yet, despite the difference, more than 76 percent of the farmers were using
their own seed and nearly 13 percent got it from their neighbors. Less than 8 per
cent bought their seed from seed dealers.

One seed sample from a farmer's own bin had 180 Canada thistle seeds per
pound. At this rate, the farmer would plant 13,000 Canada thistle plants per acre-
a disastrous price to pay for using his OWn seed,

There are also large differences in yield from one variety to another. Uni
_ versity trials around the state in the last three years with oats showed a difference
., of 26 bushels per acre between the lowest and highest yielding variety. Here's what

this shows: It pays to know what variety you are planting. And plant varieties with
good yield records in comparative tests.

# # #



To' all countie s

For us e week of
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A farm and home researcil report
POTASH SOLUBILITY
HAS NO EFFECT ON
YIELDS OF CROPS

UruverlHty lfartn an~ Mome News
Institute of Agriculture
Ur.iversity of Minneaota

..St. Paull, Minnesota
WMarch 3, 1959

I,
I,

The degree of "Water Solubility" of potassium fertilizer apparently has no

effect on crop yields.

Recent University of Minnesota studies showed that corn fertilized with potas-

sium metaphosphate and potassium pyrophosphate- -two "low solubility" fertilizers--

yi31ded as well as fields gett.ing potash in conventional high-solubility form.

Common form of potash in Minnesota fertilizers is muriate of potash. This is

100 percent soluble in water. In potassium metaphosphate, 45 percent of the potas-

si'.1m is water soluble and a fourth of the potassium in the pyrophosphate form is

soluble.

J. R. Kline and A. C.Caldwell, soils scientists, made these studies. They were

checking on two things: whether solubility differences would affect yields and 'wheth-

er lower solubility fertilizer would make potassium more uniformly available to

crops over a longer period of time.

The answer seemed to be II no" on both counts.

Potassium pyrophosphate of large particle sizes brought lower corn yields.

But when this fertilizer was ground finely, corn yielded as well as it did from mur-

iate of potas h.

Kline and Caldwell also found in greenhouse tests that low solubility fertilizers

produced yield increases. These increases were not as great as those produced by

100 percent water soluble fertilizers in the first two cuttings. From the third cutting

on, increases were equal regardless of solubility.

Alfalfa tends to take up more potassium than it needs- -if the potassium is

avaEable in the soil. The scientists figured there was a possibility that u:'f-

e £erences in solubility of the fertilizer would control this "luxury" consumption, but

such was not the case with the fertilizers studied.

1/ 1/ 1/
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To all counties
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March 9 or later

County Agent: You may want to check
with local dealers on which, if any, of
these materials will te available this year.

SPECIALIST NAMES
NEW FUNGICIDES

More chemicals to help fight off diseases in field and garden crops are on the

way.

According to Herbert Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of

Minnesota, some of the new materials either aren't available yet or haven't been

cleared for general use. But they all show promise. They include:

* Dyrene, formerly known as Kemate or B-6ZZ. It is available in many areas

and is particularly effective against some leaf spot diseases on tomatoes, early

blight on potatoes and tomatoes, and celery blights.

* Maneb, not new but finding new uses. It has taken the place of zineb and cop-

per as the recommended chemical for tomato diseases in some states. It gives goo\.',

control of early and late blight of potatoes and tomatoes, celery blights and other

vegetable diseases. Maneb also may take the place of zineb as the most important

fungicide on potatoes.

* Terraclor, a new soil fungicide. It has been cleared for use on cotton, pea-

nuts, many vegetables including potatoes and cabbage, and ornamentals. It can be

used in combination with other fungicides such as zineb or captan, or both.

* Cyprex, not yet commercially available, but expected to be before long. It

is a foliar fungicide intended for control of apple scab and other similar diseases.

*Thioneb, another foliar fungicide with much promise for controlling diseases

on fruits and vegetables. It has not yet been cleared for commercial use.

* Karathane, a new foliar spray fungicide which has ability both to protect

against disease organisms and eradicate some organisms already on plants. It

controls powdery mildew fungi and competes with sulphur--particu1arly on apple

"arieties which might be injured by sulphur.

# # #
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CHEMISE GOING,
BUT CAN BE SAVED
BY REMODELING

To all counties

ATT. HOME AGENTS
For use week of
Marcn 9

The chemise is on the way out. Natural waistlines together with the empire

waist are now in vogue.

But you needntt look at last year t s chemise with despair, says Home Agent

The following hints from Shirley Erickson, extension cloth-

ing specialist at the University of Minnesota, will help you remodel your che!".l.1is3

into a dress tb.at will be smart this spring.

You can make a natural waistline by using darts or tucks at t ....e waist of a

straight chemise. A belt will give the same effect. Belts are fashionable this year.

An empire waist can be achieved by using a contour belt, one that dips in the

back. Wear it upside down and backwards. Shortening the bodice of a dress with a

natural waistline will give the empire look and shorten the dress at tee same time.

If the chemise is straight, plain and heavy enough, you can make a tunic out

of it. Tunics will be worn this spring over plain skirts. To make a tunic, cut your

,:hernise into a three-fourths coat length. Interesting buttons placed on the front of

the tunic will give it that popular double-breasted look.

Not every chemise can be remodeled. Watch the fit. Some chemises are too

fi~ted to be drawn in at the waist. Chemises with much back detail will also present

a rem~deling problem. Length is another important factor. Remember that fitting

the waist or raising the bodice will shorten the dress.

-sah-
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STATE RY
CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD

To all counties

ATT. 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
March 9 or after

II Let's Get In Orbit" is the theme ofthe annual etate Rural Youth and Young

Men and Women's conference to be .held .on the St. Paul ca.mpus of .the University of

Minnesota, April 2, 3 and 4.

county members planning to attend, according to 4-H Club Agent----...--
, are: (list names and addresses).-------

Speakers for the three-day conference will include Philip Raup, professor of

agricultural economics at the University of Minnesota. Raup will speak on his re-

cent trip to Russia at the banquet Saturday night, April 4. He spent a month in

Russia last fall under terms of a Hill Family Foundation grant.

Careers and education will be discussed Friday morning by Keith McFarland,

professor and assistant dean of resident instruction at the University of Minnesota's

College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics. Mrs. Eleanor Gifford,

extension home agent-at-large at the University of Minnesota, and Finn Larson,

research director at Honeywell, will also speak.

The conference will open with a buffet dinner Thursday evening, April 2.

Larry Adams, 1958 International Farm Youth Exchange delegate to Portugal, will

show slides and tell about his experience as a grass roots ambassador.

Special tours have been planned for Friday afternoon, April 3. State FFA,

FHA and 4-H federation presidents will be guests at the conference Friday night.

The annual meeting and election of state officers is scheduled for Saturday

afternoon. The conference will end with a. square dance in the evening.

-sah-
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SPECIAL TO ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS

County As-nt Introduction

Quality of a bale of hay leta a checkiDl hel'e from Rodney Bl'illa. ",ht,

Valve.ity of MiJaa.aota all'ODomiat, and Amo14 Heikkila, Clearwater COWlty

..eAt. ACCOl'dinl to Heikkila. "'iuality coatl'o1 t1 of foralea ia one of the key

pl'oblema in aucceaaful farminl in north central MiaD.eaota.

fff -pjtp



1hI!YVI1V 'am aDd HoM "
XU\! tute ot ApoicultllrfJ
\J'n1wr.ity·of Minnesota
ft. Pall 1, Kinn.
Ifaroh 4, 19$9

U CASHIER '10 BTIRE AFTER 32 mRS

Ruth E. Oarleoa, Iwar calhi.. on the UDiverliV of lI1nneeota'l
nearq

8ti. Paul a.pus, wl11 reUn llal'Oh 2h attAr/3J ,.are of lernce 1n

the ca.Mer'. of.t1oe.

She •• honored. b7 a.datc and civil Hl'Y1oe lltatt on the St. Paul

O&IIpUi at a tea 1'ueIda1 afternoon in the fireplace rooa ot the home eooDC81o.

building. Friend. in Ha.i1 HIlt her a double red carnaUon lei tor the

Betore jo1.D1n& the t1D1ver8iv .tatt .. Jul¥ 1, 1926, 1118' Carlson

bad expert.DOe workiq 1n JI1ADeapoli. banks.

)11,. Carllon expect, to Ipen4 her le1nre at her hoM at 280S-28th

ave. a., M1Dneapol1., pureu1Dg her hobb1 of coll.cUIII _tupl.

1111
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MODERN HOG HOUSE IS "OPEN TO WEATHER"

A MINNESOTA
FARM FEA TURE_. ..;;0....;;...._-'

Immediate release

LEWISTON--A striking new hog "finishing" house on the Elmer and Russell

Wirt farm is showing the value of two new principles in the hog business:

The first is that growing hogs don't need a heated building--this one is

wide open along the south side.

Second, porkers don't need to run outside at all; they can be penned up until

market time and get along fine.

This pole.. type building is roughly 78 feet long and 28 feet wide--big enough

for four pen areas and enough space for 200 hogs at once. It cost $4, 100 including

all labor. Other features include:

* A concrete floor with an alley wide enough to drive through with a

tractor and scraper for cleaning.

* A pen system built so that it encourages hogs to keep their bedding area

clean.

* Automatic waterers that don't freeze up in winter,

* An overhead sprinkling system to cool the hogs in hot weather and panels

along the north side of the building which can be opened up for ventilation.

* Self-feeders along the open side of the house which can be filled from an

auger-equipped feed wagon, with no hand lifting at all.

Elmer and son Russell had a loose-housing setup for cattle, an arrangement

which gave them some ideas for the new hog house. "We figured that if cold

weather doesn't bother cows, it shouldn't hurt hogs either, II Russell says. "We

recently put some 7-week-old pigs in the building when temperatures were right

around the zero mark. They're doing fine. And there is a lot of evidence now that

_grOWing hogs don't really need pasture or an exercising lot, so we combined these

two ideas into one building. "

(more)



add 1 Wirt hog house

They had the new hog house built last June. It is supported by 30 poles,

ehas lumber siding and a metal roof.

The building is 9 feet high at the peak and about 6 at the eaves. The

carpenters left an la-inch overhang on the open south side and put 16 hinged panels

along the top half of the north side. These are the panels that open for summer

ventilation, along with the sliding doors on each end of the alley.

"On a hot day, this building is wide-open on both sides and each end~" the

Wirt's say. "And when you have 200 hogs inside, that's important. "

There are four pen areas in the building-- each one big enough for 50 pigs.

The driveway alley runs across each pen area, with the bedding pen on one side

and the feeding area on the other.

Although the bedding pen in each area is about 15 feet by 19 feet in size,

Rus sell never leaves it that big. Instead, he has a movable panel which he moves

in from one side to make the pigs sleep in as small an area as possible. This way,

they are forced to leave their manure in the alley-- and not in the bedded area. The

bedding and feeding area each slope a fourth of an inch per foot toward the alley

and the alley itself slopes 1/8 inch per foot toward the west end. The center panels

separating one pen area from another also swing back in such a way that all the

pigs can be confined to the bedding area while the alley and feeding area is being

cleaned--which the Wirt's do twice every week.

Actually, the house is a "production line" setup for feeding hogs. "We

bring the pigs in at 6-8 weeks of age, " according to Russell. "We put each group

in the east end at first, then move them toward the west end when a new one comes

in. That puts the oldest pigs near the west end where there is a loading chute. "

The Wirts practice a "modified" multiple farrowing system and plan to have

60 farrowings per year in the future. "We won't have more than two or three

farrowings annually, " they point out. "When hogs are continually confined like

they are here, we like to leave the farrowing house empty for 1 1/2 to Z months

each year for disease prevention. "

The finishing house has straw bedding in winter and sawdust in summer.e Also, Russell keeps the bedding deep. "It has to be deep, or the hogs won't gain

well in a building like this, II he s aye.

### B-3447-pjt
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FARM FIRE LOSSES INCREASE IN 1958

Immediate release

Fires took a heavier toll of farm property during 1958, according to

Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the Univer sity of Minnesota.

Prickett bases that statement on the annual report from the state Fire

Marshall's office. A total of $1,708,000 worth of buildings and other property on

Minnesota farms went up in smoke during the year. This is compared to

$1,604,000 in 1957.

Prickett says the 1958 losses represent 495 reported farm fires, including

174 barns, 120 homes and 201 fires in other farm structures.

Chief causes of the fires were: defective and misused electrical equipment;

defective, overheated and exploding heating units; trash and rubbish fires, sparks

from chimneys, tractors or other fires; spontaneous combustion, careless

smoking, defective chimneys and lightning.

Most of these fires could have been prevented by removing the causes,

Prickett says.

He also gives some pointers on what to do when fire breaks out:

1. Remove everybody from the building.

2. Call the fire department and other help.

3. Fight the fire with a lawn hose, if operating, or other extinguisher.

4. Keep a ladder handy to help fight the fire and to aid re scue operations.

Prickett emphasizes that when you get a fire extinguisher, make sure it

will do what you want it to. For wood, paper, hay or textile fires, a water hose,

pump water can, soda acid or foam type of extinguisher are all good. For

electrical fires or for buroingoils, greases or paint, use either dry powder,

carbon dioxide or vaporizing liquid extinguishers.

For flash grease fires or for a shorted electrical appliance, a box of baking
soda makes a good extinguisher. A rug, quilt or blanket can be used as a "firee blanket" in case of emergency.

### B-3448-pjt
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EGG DISHES APPETIZING AND ECONOMICAL

Looking for ideas for appetizing and economical protein dishes this month?

Then get out your recipes for egg dishes, suggests Mrs. Eleanor Loomis. extension

consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota.

l
Eggs are one of the most economical protein buys this month, Mrs. Loomis

report~ Though both large and medium sizes are abundant, large eggs are probably

the be st buy in most areas at this season of the year.

I•
i

Because supplies of eggs are unust:..ally plentiful-- 2 to 4 percent larger than

they were at this time a year ago--and quality is so high, March has been designated

as National Egg Month. The big supply is timely, for the Lenten season runs

through March, and Easter this year comes on March 29.

Eggs are a particularly economical food when price per pound is considered.

Since a dozen large eggs weighs 1 1/2 pounds, at 50 cents a dozen, large eggs would

cost only a fraction over 33 cents a pound, Mrs. Loomis points out.

Consumers who buy Grade A eggs can be sure of getting high quality.

However, it is up to consumers to retain that quality byhandling eggs properly after

B-3449-jbnHHH

getting them home from the store. That means keeping eggs refrigerated, preferably

in a covered container away from undesirable odors. Quality will deteriorate

rapidly if eggs are left standing in a warm kitchen for any length of time. High

temperature is one of the biggest enemies of egg quality•
..

For best results in egg cookery, here are some basic rules to keep in mind:

Cook eggs and egg dishes at low to moderate temperatures. High

temperature toughens eggs.

To prevent curdling, add hot liquids to the beaten egg a little at a time,
never the egg to the hot liquid.

For omelets and souffles, fold the heavy mixture into the beaten egg white,
I not the whites into the other mixture. Don't overmix.e · To combine beaten egg whites with other mixtures, always fold, using a

light under- and- over motion. Don't stir.
Have egg whites at room temperature, if you want them to beat to larger

volume.
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HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW NEW FIBERS?

Immediate release

Names are making news in the textile field--names of new fibers coming on

the market. Some of these strange names may appear on labels of garments this

spring.
Consumers need to keep informed of the new man-made fibers and their

characteristics if they expect to get satisfaction from the clothing they select,

cccording to Suzanne Davison, professor of textiles and clothing at the University of

Minnesota.

Introduction of new fibers has been one of the highlights in the man-made

fiber field this past year, Miss Davison said.

Among the new fibers consumers may be seeing in clothing in the near

future, she lists Zefran, Corval, Topel, Creslan and Codel.

Knitted and woven fabrics have been made from 100 percent Zefran, but

the most successful fabrics using Zefran are blends with cotton and wool. These

blends are well adapted to men's and women's suitings, coatings c:.nd sweaters. Low

pilling and long wear are two characteristics of this new fiber, which is now in

commercial production. Zefran also has properties that make it suitable for carpets

and blankets. The fiber can be made in a good white color and can be dyed

successfully.

Corval and Topel are members of a new family of fibers. Both are as

absorbent as cotton, are as strong as dry rayon and are stronger wet than dry. They

can be resin treated to obtain good wrinkle resistance. Corval gives warmth and

blends well with wool. Topel is designed for use alone or in blends with cotton,

acetate and nylon.
Creslan is a strong fiber that gives bulk, washes or dry cleans easily and

dries rapidly. The fiber will be used in suitings, coats, dress fabrics, shirtings,

sportswear, sweaters, jersey fabric, hosiery and underwear.

Kodel may be found in blends in some spring clothing. Many of the
properties claimed for this fiber have strong appeal to the consumer: high

resistance to heat, so that it may be ironed safely at 425 0 F. ; resistance to pilling;

natural whiteness; ready dyeability.

### B-3450-jbn
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Jouraal of Horne Economics
SPECIAL to What's New in Horne Economics

Practical Horne Economics
Jmm••iate 1'.1....

SPECIAL COURSES AT UNIVERSITY 0 ... MINNESOTA

A v&l"iety of cour••• at both the WICl.rlradaate ADd l:raduat. l.vela ia hom.

economics &Dei hom••conomic••ducation wiU b. off.r.d thia .umm.r at the

Uldv.r.ity of MiAn••ota OIl it. St. Pul campu••

N.... dormitot'y faciliti•• aDd a uw .tw:lent c.nt.r on the St. PaW campu

...Ul be avaUabl. to hom••cODomic•• \&DUD. l' ••••1oa .tudent••

Two cour••• bein, oa.r.d for the fir.t tim. this .\&D1.Dler ue School LWlCh

W....m.nt and Dev.lopm••'. in E.qteri.meatal Food••

'School LUIlch Maaaa.mer&t i. plaaned for hom••COllOmi.t ho are fac.d

with til. r ••pon..ibility of m....inl a .choollun.ch pl"olr&I'D, a U .. for tho••

who have had 80m. tl'&inin. ia the fi.ld but wi.h to brin. th.il' information aad

m.thod. up-to-d... Thi. COUl".....ill b••iv.n. durinl the ••cond .umm.r •••• ion,

July ZO-A'll. 22..

D.velopment. in .Expedmeatal Food. i. ".lped for teacher. of foCMl. in

coU•••• and pr••uppo••• a backlrowacl iD the fl.ld. Thl. i. a coac.ntrated COUI'••

to b. liv.n from JUIl. 29-Jw.y 15, makinl it po•• ibl. for hom••cOIlomi.t. to attend

the NHEA cOllv.ntioll fir.t.

Many oth.r COUI'••• in hom••cODomic. will 'be 08.1'.41 durinl the fir.t

.umm.r ••••101l JlID. 15-Jw.y 18 and duriAl the ••concl •••• ion July 20-A... 22.

Iaformation COllc.minl cour••• may be obtaia" by writiD& to De.. of the Summ.r

S••,ion, 135 John.ton Hall, Univer.ity of Minn.81)ta, Minneapoli. 14, MiDn.

*" -jbn-
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

CONCERT TO BE HELD IN NEW ST. PAUL CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER

The new $1,200,000 Studont Center on the St. Paul camp'ls of the UniversUy

of Minnesota will get its first inside look from the pu.blic Saturday evening, March 7.

A concert will be presented in the Center's Ballroom by the St. Paul

campus chorus and the University orchestra.

The building itself, however, will not be officially opened until later this

month. Since interior decoration has not been completed. the Ballroom alone will

be open Saturday evening and other sections of the building will be roped off.

Before the concert, an "International Supper" will be held in the present

St. Paul campus union. The supper will be for students, faculty and the general

public and will cost $1.00 per plate.

The St. Paul campus chorus will be directed by Norman Abelson, assistant

professor of music, and the University orchestra is under the direction of Paul M.

Oberg, professor and chairman of the University music department.

Part of the concert will be conducted by Dale Warland, assistant to

Abelson.

The concert begins at 8: 30 p. m. It:is open to the public and theTe is no

admission charge.

#### -pjt-
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS
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U OF M SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE CHORUS TO BE FEATURED

The University of Minnesota School of Agriculture Male chorus will sing

during the Farm Forum noon luncheon on March 9 at the Pick-Nicollet hotel in

Minneapolis.

The 51-voice chorus is directed by Ralph E. Williams. Its membership

includes five students from Sweden and eight from West Germany. Students from

all parts of Minnesota make up the remaining membership.

On March 12., the male chorus will give an evening concert for the annual

meeting of the Land 0' Lakes Creameries. Miss Marjorie Christensen is

accompani at for the group.

HHH -pjt-
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FORAGE AND TURF SEED IN GOOD SUPPLY

Immediate release

Farmers should have no trouble finding plenty of certified forage and turf

seed for planting this year, a Unive l'Sity of Minnesota extension agronomist says.

According to William Hueg. there is enough seed available in the nation now

to sow 82 million acres--almost 20 million acres more than farmers actually

planted last year.

Growers received somewhat higher prices for seed last fall. meaning seed

will be more expensive this spring. Some seed was 3 percent above spring, 1958

prices.
Here's a look at seed supplies for specific crops:

ALFALFA--About 208 million pounds are available for spring seeding. This

is 6 percent below a year ago. Also, there is less certified seed, which means

retail alfalfa seed in Minnesota is about 8 percent above 1958 spring prices. Certi

fied Vernal is 15 to 40 percent higher in price than non-certified varieties and blends.

RED CLOVER--Seed supplies are slightly below last year and spring prices

will run about 15 percent higher. There is more certified Dollard available this year.

ALSIKE AND SWEET CLOVER--There are more than ample supplies of

seed, with prices about the same as last year. U. S. -grown supplies of sweet

clover have continued to go down and more is being imported. This shows that it

might pay to produce sweet clover.

TIMOTHY AND BROMEGRASS--The 1958 timothy crop was down 15 percent,

again resulting in higher prices paid to farmers. This is another crop that might be

profitable to produce this year. The 1958 bromegrass crop was 70 percent under

the record 1957 crop, but bromegrass prices, because of larger carryover, won't

be much higher than prices of last spring.

SUDAN GRASS--Supplies are good, with certified Piper selling for 40- 50

percent more than commercial lots. However, Piper is higher yielding, has low

.russic acid rating and is worth the extra cost.

ORCHARD GRASS--Supplies are somewhat low, but prices are only 3 or 4
c;:entS' above a year ago. This grass is recommended in mixture with other grasses

where the meadow is grazed the first year.
### B- 3451-pjt
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LAND ACQUISITION LAWS MAY NEED ATTENTION

Three things are needed to make land acquisition for interstate highways a

smoother process, according to two University of Minnesota agricultural economists.

First, say the economists, both farmers and persons involved in the

acquisition procedure need to understand the problems that may arise.

Second, some of the land acquisition procedures may need adjustment.

Third, some of the legal questions that come up may need to be settled by

legislative action.

These requirements and the problems that make them necessary are dis-

cussed by economists James Schwinden and Philip M. Raup in the current issue of

~Mi~nesotaFarm Business Notes, an Agricultural Extension Service publication.

As an example of the problems, they point to one actual case of a 190-acre

farm in the path of an interstate highway route. The right-of-way cut diagonally

through the farm, taking 20 acres and leaving a 60-acre "remnant" tract across the

road from the main farmstead.

The farmer was satisfied with the price he got for the 20 acres. But the

isolated 60 acres raised some irritating problems. Since it couldn't be pastured or

manured, he had to use commercial fertilizer only on this tract. And although the

tract was "just across the road, II he had to travel 7 miles to reach it. This meant

increased time, machinery expense and greater risk of highway accidents.

There were some other dissatisfactions, too. An underpass which had been

originally planned nearby was eliminated before the highway was built and a full

barrier was made. This had not been considered in the original valuation.

Legal descriptions and highway design blueprints were unfamiliar and con

fusing to the farmer, making it hard for him to visualize at the start how the highway

would really affect him. Finally, he never did find out for certain whether losing

_part of his farm would mean a lowered property tax assessment, nor whether the

state actually took the title to the land or merely exercised an easement on the land.

(more)



add I land acquisition

Land acquisition procedures normally follow this procedure: Before the

_route is set, formal and informal public meetings are held to permit public dis

cus sion and route planning.

After the hearings, the court appoints commissioners to appraise land to be

taken and the damages sustained by the property owners. They estimate present

value of land actually taken, and estimate any severance damages.

"Severance" damages take into account breaking up a farm, disruptions to

the cropping system, forced changes in the type of farming, and other increased

costs or reduced usage resulting from the acquisition.

Schwinden and Raup explain that the state is not permitted to acquire personal

property involved in condemnation cases nor pay damages sustained by it. This

works a hardship on renters. When the farm operator is not the owner, he won't

get damage awards for personal property which he owns and must move.

The economists say remedies for some of these problems would be simple.

Aids in visualizing the completed highway would be helpful to both owner and

appraiser. Prompt recognition of the changed status by the assessor would also

help.
In some instances, it might be advisable to have "settled 'l cases reopened--

such as when highway designs are substantially changed after damages have been

awarded. Also, there could be a provision under which the highway authorities

could take lands in excess of minimum needs, and then sell the excess land later.

This could avoid creating isolated and odd- shaped remainder parcels.

Effects of the interstate highway system on the farmer will depend mostly

on his location, according to Schwinden and Raup. To many, land once important

only for farming will, after highway development, become eligible for possible

residential, commercial, industrial or recreational use.

Overall advantage of the new highways to agriculture can't be accurately

estimated. Reduced transportation costs on the new highways could mean more net

encome to farmers. This could show up in freight rate adjustments, more flexible

service, faster handling and greater access to distant markets.

### B-3452-pjt
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WISCONSIN HORTICULTURIST TO SPEAK TO GARDENERS

G. C. Klingbeil, extension specialist in fruit production at the University

of Wisconsin, will be a featured speaker at the horticulture short course for

home and commercial gardeners on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

March 24- 26.

Klingbeil will discuss current fruit growing problems at a special program

for commercial fruit growers the afternoon of March 24. On March 25 he will

talk to home fruit growers on strawberry production and marketing.

Other speakers for the three-day event will include Carl Holst, assistant

horticulturist, Minneapolis Park board; D. B. Johnstone, head of flower seed

section, Northrup King and company; Judd Rostron, entomologist, formerly with

Homedale nursery, Hopkins; Merrill Stelling, professional gardener and a member

of the Minnesota Delphinium society, White Bear Lake; T. T. Aamodt, fruit

entomologist, Minnesota State Department of Agriculture and University horticul-

turists, entomologists and plant pathologists.

First day of the short course, Tuesday, March 24, will be devoted entirely

to commercial fruit growing. A session on home fruit growing is scheduled for

·Wednesday morning, March 25, and one on home vegetable gardening Wednesday

afternoon. Morning and afternoon sessions Thursday, March 26, will be concerned

with ornamental horticulture. The program on ornamentals will include talks on

roses, delphiniums, annual flowers, care of shrubs, house plant troubles,

landscaping and crabgrass control.

Copies of the horticulture short course program are available from Office

of Short Courses, Institute of AgricultloJre, University of Minnesota, St. PaulI.

### B-3453-jbn
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DISPOSABLE GARMENTS FORES EEN IN NEAR FUTURE

Uniforms that can be disposed of once they are soiled may one day become a

pleasant reality for the woman who dislikes washing and ironing them.

Disposable suits, too, may be in the offing. In fact, in the coming age of

space travel and atomic energy, disposable clothing may become essential.

Such disposable clothing will be made possible by the rapid developments

occurring in the field of non-woven textiles, according to Suzanna Davison, professor

of textiles and clothing at the University of Minnesota. Present indications are that

non-wovens will emerge as a new industry. In 10 years production of non-woven

fabrics has increased from practically zero to over 90 million pounds. The trend

toward non-woven materials will affect not only the textile industry, but also the

paper, chemical plastics and rubber industries, Miss Davison predicts.

Non-woven materials are in household use now in napkins, tablecloths,

towels, draperies, backing for upholstery and sanitary products. Apparel manufac-

turers use non-woven materials for interlining, padding, in making petticoats,

aprons, skirts. Non-woven materials are also used for industrial filters, insulation

materials, padding, backing for coated fabrics, for reinforcing plastics and in

making luggage.

At present both non-disposable and disposable types of non-woven materials

are being manufactured.

New products that may be made of non-woven materials in the near future

are leather-type articles for the shoe industry, for upholstery and book bindings;

disposable work clothing for medical and industrial use; printed material for

outerwear.

Some of the most urgent problems to be solved are how to get fashion and

_stYle into non-woven products, how to get better seam strength and softer "hand"

or feel.
### B-3454-jbn
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Special to Tom Dotalhty,
Tile Farmer,
W.bb Pub11.hha. COmpilDy
8t. Paul 2, WiDD••ota

TIMELY TIPS FOR THE MARCH Zl ISSUE

£11 pric•• are expected to d.cU.. du.riq tbe next two or tbre. moath., aad

may be coa.icl.rably low.r tbaa tiler w.r. duriDI April-Ju.a., 19S8. Som. im-

pro•••••t i...peet•• dud.. tile .umlll.r, tNt .11 pric•• 'betw••a July aad Sept.m

ber are .tUl _pect.cl to be ••••ral c••t. below the Am. period 01 1951. Som.

laetor. caui.. tbl. outlook: .11 prod.etioa in til. fir.t bali 01 1959 wUl be aboat

thr•• p.re.at abo•• a y.ar earli.r, beea"•• 01 a larl.r total Bock aad more .11.

laid per Il.a. How•••r, DO iaer.a•• i. expect.d ia d.maad for .11•.

• • • _.. w. H. Daak.r.

Tbe r ••••m. to be ao diff.r.nc. betw•• 11q111d aad dry I.rti11••r a. far a.

crop yi.1cl. are coae.ra.d. III trial. la.t .\&DUD.r iD w••t e.atral Mi.....ota,

cora I.rti11••cl witb U.aid .tart.r yi.ld.d J••t a. bil" a. cora I.tttlll dry .tart.r.

The i_portaat thial i. tbl.: if you ••• liqUid, make ••r. 1'011 are applyial a.

maay peNad. 01 aetul autri••t per acr. a. yo. woald witla dry I.rUU••r.

• • • --Curtle o..rdahl

H.r. are .om. poiat.r. lor people Ilarv••tlal maple .iru,. You a••d el...

• pU•• , INck.t., bucket cov.r., lJoiUq pan. &Ad .vaporator.. U•• pl••ty of

wood; it tak•• about a cord lor •••ry 60 or 70 Hck.'. 01 A' to boil it down to

.irap. Th. laeavy IUt.r. for IUt.ri...ir.p a. it com•• from tb••vaporator

.bould be thoro"lhly wa.bed ••••ra1 tim... ADd flD&1ly. ... a r.lular maple

.irup aacl .u.lar tbermom.t.r clu.riaa proc•••ial. Yo" caalt I.t the .ir"p clowD to

the ril"t coa.leteDcy without ch.cki.. til. t.mperat.r. car.fully.

• • • --Park.r Aad.r.oD



add 1 tim.ly tip.

E••n th01llb c.r.al ruat. w.r. DOt a ••rlou. proWeID l. 1958, It i ••till a

lood ld.a to plant r ••l.tant varl.ti••--whicb al.o ba•• otb.r d••irabl. charact.r

latlc.. Ru.t. aDd otb.r plaDt eli...... ca. ca••• larl. 10•••• l...y y.ar. So to

k ..p 10•••• a. Iowa. po••lW., plaat c.rtifi.d •••eIl of r.comm.act.d vari.tl•••

R.comm.llflled varl.ti•• for 1959 ar.: oat.--ADdr.w, Miafaaf.r, BurD.tt, Ajax,

Garry and RodD.y; wb.at--lA., Selkirk;"•.,.- -XlIulr.d, TraUl, Forr••t.

• • • --Har1.y Otto

Watctl out for bay bal•• that IDAy fall from II rlck':' or .tack.. a.mo•• tIMm

.0 tIM r.malaiDI OD•• ar••0Ud aDd .0 tber.'. DO danl.r of ttl.m faWnl OD peopl••

Warll claUdr.. of tbi. daDI.r. Al.o: tIM cold wlD~.r may ba•• l.ft IIwall.11 of

froa_ .Ual. around ttl. out.ide .dl. of tb••Uo. Tbawllli weatb.r may cau•• tbl•

• llal. to tumble down, laJQriDi or • .aocatiBi "cUm.. So break tbe•• wall. of

.i1&l_ 100•• before tbey cau•• an accid.Dt.

• • • --01._ Prick.tt

Nortlaera fowl mit•• ba•• be.a troubl••om. ia maDy1ayiq aock. tlai. wiat.r.

Tb.y CAll •• riou.ly r.duc••11 prodactlo. and •••• kill bird.. To coatrol tla.m,

you n••d to I.t at all the plac•• wiler. tMy may thri... You ca. 'I•• a " perc.at

malatlaioa du.t la Utt.r, appli.d at 1 powul pel' 50 aquaI'. f••t of aoor .pac••

Yo. can ••• UDdllut.d .vJfur a. a eIlp or a. a clu.t, 01' palat tae roo.t. with aleotin•

• ulfate. For a elip mixtur., 1I•• 1 ouac•••'111'11' to .ach ..Uon wat.r. YOll ca.

al.o cl..t bird. iadlvi.ually with .ulfv.r, but application m••t be thoroulb. Tur.

are ••••ra! otber pr.par.d mistur•• wlaich alao may be u••d.

• • • --Ray Solac

u•• of .l.ctronic comJNt.r. in calculatiq DHlA r.cord. i. Irowial rapidly

in WiD••ota. I. r.C.Dt moatu, lS5 1MI'd. tlav••Droll.d In tbe prolram. V.llow

M.dlci•• couaty l.ad., with 11 ber••••bll thi•••mc••

• • • --Ralph WayDe
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LOCAL GIRL IS
RESER VE CHAMPION
IN RADIO CONTEST

SPECIAL to ROleau Timel-Reaion

Immediate releale

Coralie Chriltianlon, 16,claughter of Mr. azul Mrl. Charlel Chriltiaa.on.

won relerve championlhip ancl a $100 award in the Itatewide 4-H radio lpeaking

contelt Saturday, March 7.

Named champion wal Kathleen Kajer. 18. New Prape.

The two aiI'll competed with 15 other diltrict winne•• in the atatewide

finall on the Univers ity of Minnesota'i St. Paul campul Satu.rday morninlo They

were lelected to broadcalt their Ipeechel over WCCO radio between 4:05 aad

4: 30 p. m. Saturday afternoon. Foll0wUw the broadcalt, nam.1 01 firlt and lecond

place winneI'I were annoWlcecL.

In addition to the $100 award. Mill Christiaalon received $Z5 to buy bookl

lor the local public or Ichool library. Awardl were liven by the Jewilh Commu.nity

Relationl COWlCU of Minnelota. co- Iponsor of the lpaakma cont.lt with the

--"
Univerlity Aaricu.ltural Extenlion Service.

Saturday nipt the Itate and dlltrict winneI'I were gueltl of the Jewilh

council at a banquet at Coffman Memorial union aael at a theater party alterward.

Coralie hal been a 4-H club member for eiaht yeaI'I and during that time

hal won four tripl to the MiAnelota State Fair on her health and food preparation

demonltrationl. A junior in ROleau hiah Ichool, Ih. il very active in mUlic

oraanisations, in debate and .eclamation. She playl clarinet in the high Ichoo1

band. lingl in the hilh Ichool chorul, a lextette anel a barber Ihop quartette.

Thil was Coralie' I lecoDci year in the radio Ipeaking contelt. Some 800

4-H memberl in Minnelota partiCipated in thil yearls event, preparinloriginal

lpeechel on the lubject. "The Brotherhood of Man-· Where Have We Falled-- What

Can I Do?" **,
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KATHLEEN KAJER
WINS STATE RADIO
SPEAKING CONTEST

SPECIAL to New Prape Timel

Immediate release

Kathleen Kajer. 18. dauahter of Mr. and Mrl. Otto KaJer, won champion..

ship ad a $200 award in the Itatewide 4-H radio lpealdnl contelt Saturday,

March 7.

Named reserve champion wal Coralie Chriltianlon, 16, ROleau..

The two girh competed with IS other diltrict winneI'I in the Itatewide

finall on the University of Minnesota'i St. Paul camP'll Saturday mornin.. They

were selected to broadcalt their speechel over WCCO radio between 4105 aDd

4: 30 p. m. Saturday afternoon. Followinl the broadcut, announcement was made

that Mi,. Kajer wal Itate winner in the radio spe.1dna contelt.

In addition to the $200 award, Mill Kajer received $50 to buy books for

the local public or Ichool library. Awards were liven by the Jewilh Community

Relations Council of Minnesota, cO-lponlor o! the speaking contelt with the

Univerllty Alricultural Exteneion Service.

Saturday night the Itate and district winneI'I were guelts of the Jewilh

council at a banquet at Coffman Memorial union and at a theater party afterward.

During her 10 yeaI'I as a 4.. H member Mill Kajer has won six trips to the

Minnelota State Fair, has received the 4-H key award and wu a member of the

Itate champion.hip bread demonltration team in 1955. A lenior in New Prape

blah lehool. she il 1&1\1tatorian of her elal. and 11 editor of the lehool paper.

She wal recenUy named the Betty Croker Homemaker of Tomorrow from New

Prague hiah school.

Some 800 4.. H memberl participated in thil year's radio speaking contelt.

preparin. ori.inal speeche. on the lubject, "The Brotherhood of Man-- Where Have

We Failed- - What Can I Do? "
ii' .. jbn-
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SPECIAL to farm and dairy
publications

---_._--------

W. B. COMBS, UNIVERSITY DAIRY INDUSTRY PROFESSOR, DIES

Willes B. Combs, 66. professor of dairy industry at the University of

Minnesota, died Saturday, March 7, in St. Paul.

He had been ill for more than 3 months.

A staff member at the University since 1924, Combs was noted for his

research work in cheese, ice cream and butter production. He was instrumental

in the development of Minnesota blue cheese and Nuworld cheese.

In his memory, the library in the new Dairy Industries building now being

completed on the St. Paul campus will be named the Willes Barnes Combs Room.

Combs was an early promoter of dairy manufacturing industry and research

in Minnesota and was secretary of the Minnesota Dairy Industry committee for the

past 20 years.

Born in Memphis, Missouri, he received his B. S. in 1915 and M. A. in

1917, both from the University of Missouri. He then taught at Rutgers university,

the University of Missouri and at Penn state college before coming to Minnesota.

He was author of some 75 publications, including a book "Milk and Milk

Products." He was a Fellow in the American Association for the Advancement of

Science and was a member of the American Dairy Science association, the

American Chemical society; Sigma Xi, Alpha Zeta and Gamma Sigma Delta.

Survivors include his wife, Nancy; two daughters, Mrs. Fred Corbett,

Venice, Fla. and Mrs. Leo Weber, Reno, Nev.; a sister, Mrs. Alice Carman,

Maplewood, Mo.; and a brother, C. Barnes Combs, Gravois Mills, Mo.

Memorials may be sent to the Willes Barnes Combs Memorial Library

fund, Dairy Department, University of Minnesota, 51. Paull.

### -pjt-
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To all counties

For use week of
March 16 or later

County Agent: You can get grasshopper
survey information for your county from
the report you received recently.

OUTLOOK REPORTED
ON GRASSHOPPERS
IN LOCAL AREA

According to a fall, 1958 survey, county can expect---------
("non-economic," "light," or "threatening") numbers of grasshoppers this summer.

County Agent bases that statement on a recent report---------
from John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of Minnesota, and state

Department of Agriculture entomologists.

The entomologists found that hopper numbers are down from previous years

in many counties and that only four relatively small areas had "threatening" infes-

tations. The rest of the state has either "light" or "non-economic" grasshopper

numbers.

The fall survey turned up no severe infestations anywhere in the state. Lof-

gren says that even in "threatening" areas, infestations were spotty and varied from

one farm to the next. How serious the hopper problem is in individual areas will

depend on local weather and other factors.

There is a wide choice of che:nicalo which you can use to control grasshoppers

-::Hs summer. They include aldrin, chlordane, dieldrin, heptachlor, malathion and

tcxaphene. However, there are some restrictions on certain chemicals, according

to when they can be applied on forages. For complete details, check at the county

agent's office.

1# 1# #



Tranquilizers apparently do not reduce "shrink" in lambs during shipment,

To all counties

For uge week of
March 16 or later

A Farm and Home Research Report
NO EFFECT FROM
TRANQUILIZERS ON
"SHRINK" IN SHEEP

University Farm and Home News
r Institute of Agriculture
... University of Minnesota

[

I .St. PaulI. Minnesota
_March 10, 1959

f
Univer.s~t,y 9f Minnesota studies show.

Also,tranquilizers do not cause lambs to gain any faster when fed during the

fattening period.

In one trial, livestock .cientist R. M. Jordan and other researchers split 81

feeder lambs at Greenbush, Minnesota, into three groups. They injected Z7 of these

lambs will 100 milligrams each of a tranquilizer called Chloropromazine. A second

group of 27 lambs received a lZ-milligram injaction of Perphenazine tranquilizer

and the rest got no tranquilizer.

The research men weighed the lambs just before treating and shipping, and

then weighed them again ZZ hours later when they arrived at St. Paul. The trip was

325 miles. All lots of lambs averaged close to six pounds shrink per lamb, and the

tranquilizer treatments had no effect on this shrinkage.

Lambs which had been treated with tranquilizers also did not regain their lost

weight any faster than non-treated lambs.

At the West Central Experiment station, Morris, H. E. Hanke and Jordan found

that a tranquilizer called Hydroxyzine did not increase gains in fattening lambs.

Lambs that received the tranquilizer at one milligram per pound of total feed

:weraged .41 pounds per day. A second group fed a combination of the tranquilizer

and 3/4 milligram stilbestrol per pound of feed gained. 38 pounds per day and un

treated lambs averaged • 43 pounds daily gain.

One reason for the slower gains among lambs getting the combination was lower

feed consumption--a third of a pound per day less than those untreated or not getting

In other tests, adding Cbloropromazine and Trifloroperazine to the feed also

the stilbestrol.

e
did not affect gains.
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A U. of M.
PICK VEGETABLE
VARIETIES SUITED
TO MINNESOTA

To all counties

ATTt HOME OR AG AGENT
For use week of
March 16 or after

Ag and Home Research Story

Want to try some new vegetable varieties in your garden this year?

county home gardeners who like to plant new varieties, yet don't------
want to be disappointed in the results, will find Bome helpful recommendations in a

newly revised publication of the.University of MinneAota Agricultural Extension Service,

Now off the press is "Vegetable Varieties for Minnesota," Extension Folder

154. It contains a list of recommended va.rieties for this state, based on trials con

ducted each year in various locations in Minnesota in cooperation with both home

and commercial gardeners. The suggested list includes many hybrids and new varie-

ties, as well as older, well-established varieties.

Author of the publication, O. C. Turnquist, University extension horticulturist,

pointe out that selecting vegetable varieties adapted to Minnesota is one of the sim-

plest, yet one of the most important, steps to a successful garden.

Among newer varieties that did well in trial plots last year, Turnquist recom-

mends these as worth trying in home gardens; Catskill Brussels sprouts, a very p:.o:o-

ductive variety; improved Tendergreen snap beans, a new strain of the old Tendar-

Green variety, but more productive and also mosaic resistant; Greenhart lettuce, a

special strain of the Grand Rapids variety that shows tolerance aga:inst bolting to 8eed~

Glamour tomato for southern Minnesota, the early Moreton hybrid for the entire

state; Earliking sweet corn, a new early hybrid sweet corn with large ears,

In addition to many other new varieties, the publication lists older varie

ties found over the years to be well adapted to Minnesota. Among the recommended

varieties are these: green bush beans - Pearlgreen, TopcroPi yellow wax beane,

Cherokee; carrots, Nantes; sweet corn, Golden Beauty; cucumbers, hybrids; leaf

lettuce, SloboltJ potatoes, Waseca, Kennebec; radish, Cherry Belle; spinach, Amer-e ica; tomato, Fireball, Big Boy hybrid. These vegetable varieties are not all avail

able from one seed company.

Copies of Extension Folder 154 may be obtained at the county extension office.

-jbn-
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TELLS WAY TO
FIGURE COST OF
NEW MACHINERY

To all counties

For use week of
March 16 or later

Will it pay you to buy that new corn planter this spring?

Here is one good rule of thumb to help you decide, according to Paul Hasbargen,

University of Minnesota extension agricultural economist. Figure ZO percent of the

purchase price as the annual cost of owning the machine. Weigh this carefully against

the intended use.

Check the difference in cost and spread it over your acreage to dstel"mine

what size machine to buy. For example, in corn equipment a change from a two~row

to a four-row planter and cultivator on 100 acres would mean about $35 difference

in annual cost.. So, it would cost 35 cents more per acre to own four-row equipment,

At present corn prices a third of a bushel per acre increase in yield would cover this

aC:ditional cost. Being more certain of getting the crop planted and cultivated on time

:night increase yield by more than this.

Make your decision on a change from four-row to six-row equipment in the

same way. If six-row equipment costs $600 more than four-row equipment -- the

annual cost would be $lZO more. Spread over ZOO acres of corn and soybeans, the

additional cost would be 60 cents per acre. This means that six-row equipment

would not be justified on less than 50 acres.

On other equipment for labor saving--a silo unloader or barn cleaner--the

savings in labor will determine the worth of the investment.

Hasbargen said specific machines may vary from this rough estimate. You

can check with your county agent on individual machines.

# # #



COLOR PRINCIPLES
IMPORTANT IN
COLOR SCHEMES
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To all countie s

ATT. HOME AGENTS
For use week of
March 16

Even if an individu-

As spring approaches, many county homemakers feel the urge to do some re

decorating or to brighten rooms with a few new touches of color.

Color is personal, says Home Agent ----
al lives in a furnished apartment, she likes to change the color scheme a little to

ref1~ct her personality.

But in order to make a color combination successful and functional, it is nec-

essary to follow a few general principles, according to Juliette Myren, assistant

professor of home economics at the University of Minnesota.

Colors in rooms that open from one to another, such as the living room and

dining room, should be similar or coordinated. If the colors look pleasing together,

chairs and accessories can be transported from one room to another and not look out

of place. When company comes, you often need all the available chairs in the living

room. If you move to another house, rugs and curtains are much more adaptable if

many rooms of your home are furnished in coordinated colors.

Warm colors, such as reds and yellows, should generally be used in north

:rooms, and cool colors, such as blues and greens, in south rooms. However, in

Minnesota where there is so much cool and cold weather, some warm coloring can

be used in almost any room. Warm colors have the tendency to make rooms look

smaller. Cool colors give the impression of enlarging a room. If a room is very

Email, avoid bright, warm colors. Use instead a neutral color such as a beige or a

soft yellow or pink.

Ideas for color schemes are endless. A favorite picture can suggest a color

scheme. Select from the picture three or four colors that make a particularly love

elY c~mbination. Anot.her method of selecting a color scheme is to use the colors in

a prlnted drapery, sbp cover fabric or a figured rug.

-sah-



ATT. 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
March 16 or after

an-

To all counties

4-H KEY AWARD
PROGRAM OFFERED
FOR St*0;1 YEAR

ij-\ 1~h
Award program is being offered again for the 8iIttft year,The 4-H Key

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesotal e March 10, 1959

I

nounces 4-H Club Agent _

The key award prograM is planned to encourage 4-Hl ers to broaden their

experiences and develop leadership abilities and citizenship responsibilities. The

award, a gold key on a necklace for girls and a key mounted on a gold tie clasp for

boys, is a means of giving recognition to older outstanding 4-H club members who

have provided leadership in their local clubs and in their county.

-r"" -_--------county 4-H members have earned key awards.
(number)

More than Z, 500 Minnesota 4- HI ers have received the award.

Statewide recognition is given to all key a.ward recipients at a special luncheon

during the Minnesota State Fair.

To be eligible for consideration for a key award, a 4-H member must be 16

years of age by January 1, 1959 and must have completed three years of active

junior leadership and five years of 4-H club work. A point system is used to assign

values for project work, demonstrating, holding office, exhibiting and other 4-H

activities.

Interested junior leaders may secure application blanks from their county

extension office, says • Completed applications are to be returned

by August 1.

The Uaiversityof Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and the Cities

Service Oil Company sponsor the program.

-sah-
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
March 16 or later

Don't be misled by the fact that cereal rusts were not a serious problem in 1958.

Harley Otto, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota, points out it's still

wise to plant resistant varieties which also have other desirable characteristics.

Recommended varieties for 1959 include: oats--Andrew, Minhafer, Burnett, Ajax,

Garry and Rodney; wheat-- Lee, Selkirk; barley--Kindred, Traill, Forrest.

* * *
Use of electronic computers for calculating DHiA records is on the increase.

According to extension dairyman Ralph Wayne at the University of Minnesota, 155

herds have enrolled in the program so far. Yellow Medicine county leads, with ZZ

herds using the service.

* * *
It will pay to get your spring pigs off to a fast start. The first 8 weeks may be

t~le most important in a pig's life, from a profit standpoint. R. J. Meade, Universit~r

of Minnesota swine nutritionist, has this advice: Make sure pigs are treated to pre-

vent nutritional anemia. You can give them uncontaminated sod, paint the sow's

udder with ferrous sulfate, or use an injectable iron compound. Feed a palatable,

high-energy, nutritionally-adequate pig starter as soon as they will eat it. Pigs con

saming an average of 40 pounds of starter by 8 or 9 weeks of age will be vigorous

pigs weighing 40 to 50 pounds, and ready for a growing-finishing program. The

heavier a pig is at weaning time, the more likely he is to be a healthy, rugged,

thrifty animal.

* * *
A period of increasing livestock production lies ahead, according to Kenneth

Egertson, extension livestock marketing specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Inventories of cattle, hogs and sheep on farms on January I, 1959, were all above a

year earlier. Number of hogs on hand had increased by 12 percent. Cattle numbers

on farms and ranches were up lour percent. Stock sheep also made a four percent

jump and there were seven percent more lambs on feed, compared to 1958.

* * *
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SPECIAL TO ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS

Two of MiaDe.ota'a .xtea.ioa cowaty .0118 ~ta look ov... a l'taWe modell'

of a w....a" &1'''' They are El'via Junk••, left, W.at Ott.1' Tall coUldy .oU•

..... aDd CUl'ti8 Kliat, .oU. maa ia NOl'maD COWlty. The .xhibit they .... loekta,

at i. a miaiat"r. topo'l'aphtcal mCNle1 01 a hUly u.a, .howiq how checWama

All" cOD....vation Iarmial eM " cornbLae4 to p..eveat .1'08ion aDd flood.. 1Q1at

.... the exhibit with libel' al....
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Speoial to Better Farming Methods

·Should Amerioan tarmers trade with countries that oompete with our

wheat arxl but.ter?"

·'Nhat viII Tertical integration mean to the tamily tarm?"

"Aren't price supports r~al~ 'aocialistic'?"

UJuat who makes farm law5, anyway?"

As topics tor extension meetings, these questions may seem unusual.

Yet, Minnesota famers asked hundrecl of questions like them in a strikingly

suooessful serle. of "'ana City Fonuu" around that state dW"ing the put

three wint.er••

Extensi.:m workers and looal farm, oirl.o and. o01lUllWli ty leaders s.t

th8.8 toruu \lp. They oalled in a few outside specialist. to handle

topics and answer q..stions on whateYer 8"~ to be the most. pressing public

issu8s ot the conmunity or area.

The whole forum idea has been part of the HiMesota Agricultural

Extension SeJ"Yioe'8 eduoational work in publio aftairs. Headed up by

Luther Pickrel, extension economist, this 80heme give. farmers and towns-

people sOlDething rarelit pulls together, in looal groups, experts in a

Yariety of disciplines .. political 60ienoe, haae eoonomics and family life,

eoonomics, agrioultural ecOnO"108 and sociology.

Attendanoe alone is one measure of the foruma' suooess. More than

9,000 people from 65 Minnesota counties attended JO of them in winter,

1956-57 and 6,000 attended ~bout tvo dozen auch sYents last winter. Eyen

-IIOre-
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tewer auch foruse were set up with state level help this winter. but county

a..tter county has gone ahead on a projeot ot i til own. based on earlier

experience.

h'hat's t.he purpose behind the 'arm-City 'onal Pickrel puts it this

way. -More and more farmers. oonsumere and local busines5Jlen are finding

they need to be better informed. 'ro be successful and durable. a

representatiY. government depend. on informed. citizens. People need more

tacts and better understanding of fundamental principles a. a basi. tor

d.oision......xil1&.

Aotually. the whole i'am-City FOntlll proiraJll grew from the local Inel.

RSoores of organizations and indi.,iduals h~d asked ua for reliable

infOrMation on the agrioultural situation." aooorJing to Piokrel. "They

wanted to know the strengths and weaknesees of current and proposed

&iriou1tura1 programs. The forum simply eeemed to be a good approaoh to

the problelU. II

The series that grew into being va. a oombination of ideas Pickrel

got from other states, his own earlier exporience and from local suggestions.

The pattern quickly took shape. Pickrel passed the idea to agents

around the state in winter. 1956. It wasn't long before farm and oity

people alike were aeking the agenu to .chedule f01"Wll1I.

The number of forums actually held i8 no real indioation of the

requests. ~.,ery year, there have been aore than Pickrel and agents oould

handle. .I! prinoipal goal of these events, It he says. "Is t.o get looal

groups to go ahead with thUl on their own."

As an exar'iple of how an individual FarJl-City Forull took shape. let'.

look at one held in worthington in winter. 1958. A group of local fara

and oivio leaders in tall, 1957. asked Not..i" oounty agent Ross Huntsinger

- JIlOre -
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to let up a forwa. He agreed to coordinate the event.

worthing t.on people got behind the idea. Said t,MJ..Worthington

Daily Globea "There is a host of reasons why people should attend. '.rhe

seneral theae - 'What are the beet solutions tor co_on proi)las fac1rli;

oounty and area fal'lllers and busine••en' - i. of interest to our two

bilieet eoono~o groups. Moet tarmars and bUBine8smen,regard1e.e of

political a.tfiliation, agree on one thing: that the present condition;

of our agricultural eoonomy could stand improvement."

NSimp~ PQt," the Globe continued, "the first purpose of this forum

ia to atimul~te an active interest in the major publio problem on the part

of all citizens, rural am urban. N Readers were urged - &8 they were at

all t~lese forUMS -- to ask a~ questions they wished, no matter how controversial.

Huntsinger got ready cooperation tram the Fanller'. Union, the 1ara

Bureau and local civic or~aniz3ticn8 in planning the foru~. From the

University's Intorm~tlon Serviae in St. Paul came a ·publclty paoket"

which helped Hunt8~er give the event a iOod push. These materials

included:

A general announoement .tory - using a question-type lead.

A IUlles\ed oiroular letter to looal farm tamilies.

A m1aeQgraphed poster tor local use.

A~oartoonn mat tor looal n8V8papers, showing question. eaanatlnc

from a puzzled farmer and designed to stlRUlate interest 1n the forum.

Mats and biographical material ot all speakers.

Advance stories discussing speeches from each speaker.

A suggested letter to newspaper editors telling about the event.

A well-rounllled slat.e of speakers appeelred at the forum January 23, 1958.

They were Philip M. Raup, University agricultural econorniet. Dorothy Simmons,

extension home program directorl ]obert ~orcester, Minneapolis (&doral R••erTe

-more-
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Bank and T. C. M. Robinson, U. S. Stat. Departunt otrioial. Pickrel

moderated the forum - as he does at aoet.

Each speaker oovered a speoific topic between 10 a.M. and noon or

betw.en 1 p.m. ollnd 2:)0. Raup talked on vertical integration and land

problems. '.4orcest.er handled the touchy fara credit taGue. MtB~ Simmons

neved the effects of technology on the ram and city family home. And

Robinson explained the role of foreign trade 1n Nobles county agriculture.

Then came the .jUGstions. One query:wq should AllIertean ranters trade

with t.he tiUle foreign countries which compete with us?

a.obinson .lUl8wered it this VAT: "Our beat overseas cust.omers are nations

whose ecolomies and inoomes are IIlOlt like our own in the U. S.. So we OaD

expect these nations to also compete with us. Furthermore. we haTe a stake

in helping maintain 800nom1.o progress and stability in other countries. It

we turn our backs on tnea, we Il1ght be /oroi"6 them to tlJrn to the Iron

Curtain tor trade."

Ot.her questio:1l:j got a good airing too. Sou ot thell' ~ are II1.lk

prioes lover here t.han in other areas? Should tarifts be lowered or railed!

Where and how are farm. prioes determined? How does the Middle East situation

affect farmer5 in Nobles oount71

After the forum, the Worthington Globe again oommented: "Although the

forum didn't intend to ,olv! any of the problems faoing our f~rm eoo~omy,

it NOlt certainly did perform an enliJhtening, infor~ative purpose. Those

who were there oame home with a host of nev ideas. In a Democracy, nothing

is more :i.mport~nt thaa tlla t people be g1ven the facts on i8~ues of importance."

1"h1s resounding endoreement was typioal of newspaper and. eOlJllllunity

support for tha forums. Nea.rly 15.000 people have attended t.he forums sinoe

they 0e6an and clippings trom weeklies and dailies promotir~ them would fill

a bushel basket.

-more-
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Other editorial oomaent was equally encouraging. Another daily said.

"one value of the torUlI is that both rural and urban people had a .sood

opportunity to get to know each other better. All in all. the toruli exoeeded

the expectations of even the co~ttee ...hers."

A southern Minnesot.a weekly sa.id the forum was "Thought-provoking.

beneficial and educ~.tion and should be repeated. n And a metropolita.n daily

said the forua s~rie8 constituted "really yeoman 8erY1ce.~

Perhaps a better measure or the forum idea's success 1s that after three

yeare and some 70 of the aessions -- involving most of Minnesota's 87 oounties --

only one newspaper has editorialized against it.

It. ~finneapolis daily newspaper summed up its comments on t.he entire forum

.eries b~ calling it "really yeoman service." Pointing out the wealth ot

questions on Middle East and European policy whioh taraere were asking at

the forums. the paper ooncluded the "obviously, toreign pOlicy problems are

beoomi~ les5 and lees toreign to more and more lu'nneeot&ne.·
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WATCH OUT FOR FALLS WHILE DOING SPRING CLEANING

Activities in sprucing up the house for spring brought a warning today from

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota, to take

special precautions against falls.

Falls are still the number one cause of fatal home accidents in Minnesota.

Records for the last few years show that falls caused the death of over 300

Minnesota residents each year. Falls are also responsible for permanently injur-

ing more than 1. 000 Minnesotans and causing temporary injuries to more than

30,000 annually. About twice as many of the fatal falls occur from one level to

another as on the same level.

Housecleaning is particularly dangerous as far as falls are concerned,

Pr.ickett points out, because of the necessity of climbing to wash windows, walls

and ceilings, to take down and hang draperies and pictures. A sturdy step

ladder is one of the best safeguards against falls. However, it should be high

enough so it is not necessary to work from the top step, where it is easy to lose

your bala.nce. Avoid over- reaching from the ladder, too, Prickett warns. Move

the ladder instead.

The University safety specialist gives some further suggestions on

preventing falls:

Wipe up spills of grease and liquids from the floor immediately.

• Keep throw rugs anchored with non- skid materials.

• Have adequate lighting in stairways, and have lamps at the bedside.

• Keep stairways clear of toys, mops, brooms and any clutter.e · Install grab bars over the bath tub and keep a rubber non- skid mat in

both tub and shower.
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ECONOMISTS NOTE PROBLEMS IN PROPERTY TAX

Minnesota's property tax system could stand a good deal of improvement as

far as farmers are concerned, a pair of University of Minnesota economists say,

H. W. Baumgartner and P. M. Raup point up these problems in farm

property taxation:

1. Low- value land is often as se s sed at a higher proportion of its market

price than higher-value land.

2. Farm land is frequently assessed at a higher fraction of its market

value than is urban, commercial, industrial or residential property.

3. Personal property taxes tend to be proportionally heu-vier burdens on

low-income farmers. And since part of the tax is based on inventory, the burden

oiten falls heavily on rlslow-maturing" livestock enterprises, such as cattle feeding.

Baumgartner and Raup discuss these problems in the current issue of

.Minnesota Farm Business Notes, an Agricultural Extension Service publication.

They say the best answer is a continuing effort to improve assessments and to make

the property tax base conform closer to market value.

For one thing, they say, this calls for better-trained and better-pdd

assessors. There are 2,700 assessors now in Minnesota--most on a part-time

basis.
Recent studies by the state Department of Taxation show that farm property

was assessed at an average of 40 percent of its sale price. Commercial property,

on the other hand, was assessed at 32 percent, residential property at 29 and

industrial property at 28 percent of sale price•

The economists found that among 165 southeast Minnesota farmers in 1954,

those with net incomes under S2,000 had property taxes amounting to 42 percent of

(more)



add 1 farm property taxesl their incomes. For the $2,000 to $4,000 group, property taxes were 15.2 percent

• of income and for the $6, 000 to $8,000 group, 7. 8 percent.

Why is there such a difference from one income level to the next? The

economists explain that when you calculate property tax on a net income basis, it

will be lowest in "specialized" types of farming. This usually includes large and

well-managed farms. General types of farming--frequently including smaller

farms-- carry an above- average tax burden because of heavier property investments

for the size of the operation.

U. S. Department of Agriculture estimates show that taxes per acre of

Minnesota farm land have doubled since World War II. But farm land values have

also doubled in the same period, so taxes per $100 of value of farm land have stayed

about the same. However, land values and property taxes have risen steadily in

the past five years, Baumgartner and Raup explain, while net farm income has

lagged behind. This means rising property taxes have become an increasingly

greater burden on farmers.

Among the 165 farms in southeast Minnesota, average personal property

taxes have increased more rapidly than farm real estate taxes. In 1946, taxes on

p~rsonal property represented 16. 6 percent of the total farm property tax, but have

risen to more than 20 percent since 1951. Average real estate taxes rose from

$281 to $666 per farm between 1946 and 1957, while personal property taxes jumped

from $56 to $168 in the same period.

The property tax has one principal merit, say the economists: it is a

stable source of revenue for local governments. But for the individual taxpayer,

it is a relatively light burden when incomes ar~ high and rising and heavier when

incomes are low and falling.

The economists point out that suggestions are often made to remove from the

property tax base those elements showing the greatest inequity. This, however, is

unjustified, they say, if the reduced base must produce the same total revenue.

e It's better, they conclude, to continue to improve assessment procedures and bring

the property tax base into closer conformity with market values.

### B-3456-pjt
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DAIRY RECORDS MAKE FOR BETTER INCOME FROM DAIRY COWS

HAYWARD, MINN. --It's no accident that each cow on the Chris Skaar farm

makes more than twice as much profit as the average bovine in Minnesota.

Two of the big reasons for the difference are milk testing and record

keeping, which the Skaars do through one of the Freeborn county Dairy Herd

Improvement as sociations.

Last year, the 26 milking Guernseys in this herd averaged 426 pounds

butterfat and 'B. return of $285 per cow above feed costs. State average, in

comparison, is 245 pounds fat and a return of $130 over feed.

There are really two Chris Skaars. One is the elder Chris Skaar, retired,

who's commonly known as "Grandpa. II The other is his grandson, 21-year- old

"Chrisy, I. who has operated the herd since his father, Carlyle, died in 1956.

The Skaar herd has the distinction of being one of the first to be tested in

Freeborn county Dairy Herd Improvement association No.1, which in turn is the

oldest such association in the state. While there have been some interruptions--

such as during World Wars I and n--Grandpa Skaar, his sons and grandson have

been on some kind of a testing program most of the time since 1914.

Since 1946, the herd has been tested continuously on the DHIA "Standard"

plan. DHIA supervisor Lester Perschbacher, weighs, samples and tests each

cow's milk once a month. He then computes monthly and annual milk production

for each cow, compares this with the feed they get as shown on Chrisy's records,

and estimates the return per cow.

Says Grandpa: "No man is a good enough guesser to tell, in every case,

which is a good cow and which is the poor one. "

(more)
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add 1 dairy records make for better income

Chrisy agrees whole-heartedly. "You don't have to be a mechanic to tell

when a tractor isn't working right, but you need to test to find the poor cows. "

"In this herd, " he continues, "a cow doesn't last long if she isn't making

400 pounds butterfat by her second milking year." The only exception to this

rule, he says, is when an old cow is kept a year or two a.fter she's passed her

milking peak, simply because she will produce good calves for replacement.

Grandpa Skaar admits that dairy standards are changing. "Back in the

early days, when we first tested, we thought a cow was mighty good if she produced

300 pounds of butterfat in a year. Now, a cow that doesn't do better than that is a

cull."
According to Freeborn county agent Eldon Senske, records show the county

cow testing association averaged under 200 pounds butterfat per cow before World

War L Last year's average for the county was 380 pounds.

"Over the years, " Grandpa says, "every time the tester came, I always

checked the records against how I was feeding. A man would be foolish to throw

as much feed into a cow producing 10.. 20 pounds of milk per day as one giving

50 pounds. "

Chrisy, too, has been feeding according to production since he started

managing the herd. "If they give more than 20 pounds milk, they get at least 10

pounds ground feed per day, " he says. "If they test especially high, they get even

more." In addition, he feeds the cows all the hay they can eat and about 25- 30

pounds silage daily.

Before milking in the morning, the cows get their grain. They get silage

after breakfast and hay right after lunch. This way, strong flavors from silage

never get into the milk, as they would if silage was fed before or during milking.

The Skaars have a bulk milk tank and sell their milk on a grade A basis.

The herd has been 100 percent purebred since 1924.
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REUBEI BOIRUD
lAMED AO AllINT
II MURRlY COUHTI

Reuben Boxrud, Hutch1uon, hu been ....d agrica.ltural agent in

Kurr&7 oount,', at.art1.ng April 1.

He vil1 replace George Recorda, who recentl1' reaigned.

For the put !at 1'8&r8, Boxrud has been aatatant agr1eultunl agent in

Mcleod OOWlty. He earlier ..... a aalea un.ager tor Cargill Inc., 1IU a

....tar.. agriculture tnatruotor tor two y&&rII in aouthem Minnnota, and

.,.nt a 1'8ar operating his h.e tam in Lac Qui Parle oount1'.

He 1s a nati". ot Louisburg and was acti.... tor 7 y.an in 4-H olub

and FFA work. He attended the lJni...ere1t1' ot Minnesota, vbere he reeeift<!

a B. S. in aaronoIlY' 1n 1949.

Boxrud serwd tor two 1'8&r11 in the U. S. Merchmt Marine during World

War II.

He 1a urried and baa two ohildren.
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RODNEY BRIGGS NAMED SUPERINTENDENT OF WEST CENTRAL ST ATION

Rodney A. Briggs, associate professor of agronomy at the University of

Minnes ota, has been named superintendent of the University's West Central School

and Experiment station at Morris.

His appointment was approved by the Board of Regents at their meeting

today. He will take up duties at Morris July 1.

Briggs replaces the late Allen W. Edson, who died last September after

being superintendent at the Morris station since 1947.

A noted research worker and teacher in forage management, Briggs has

been on the University staff since October, 1953. He was an extension agronomist

until 1956, then became a full-time researcher and teacher in agronomy.

He is well-known for his research on silage and for promoting better silage

and forage-harvesting practices in Minnesota.

A native of Madison, Wis., Briggs received his B. S. in agronomy from the

University there in 1948 and his Fh. D. at Rutgers university in 1953. He did

extension work at Rutgers in 1949 and again in 1952- 53.

He served two tours of duty in the U. S. Army--one in World War II and

the second from 1950- 52.

Briggs has been secretary of the Minnesota Crop Improvement association

and secretary-treasurer of the Minnesota Chapter of the Soil Conservation Society

of America. He is also a member of the American Society of Agronomy and of

Sigma Xi.

He is married and has four children.

### -pjt-
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS
(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

In this issue:

Get '59 Look With Accessories
Empty Freezer is Costly

How Much Are Operating Costs of a
Freezer1

Fillers for Egg Month

CLOTHING

Get '59 Look With Accessories

Accessories can do wonders in giving the '59 look to last year's wardrobe.

Here are some tips from Shirley Erickson, extension clothing specialist at the

University of Minnesota:

• Choose a wide belt, perhaps of contrasting color, for one of your spring

dresses, to achieve the look of a lifted waistline, yet have the comfort of a

natural waistline.

• Dress up your costume with a many-stranded choker necklace or a rope of

beads with several colors combined in one necklace.

• Use a large dramatic pin on a suit, coat or dress, wearing it partially

hidden by a bow or collar for the real '59 look.

•

•

Buy a perky flower to brighten up your suit or coat.

Go feminine with a flower hat.

* * * * * *
Textured Yarns Popular

Textured yarns are one of the fastest growing products in the textile field,

according to Suzanne Davison, professor of home economics at the University of

Minnesota. Most of the textured yarns are now being used in carpets, where resili
ence and strength are important. You'll be seeing more textured yarns in draperies,
upholstery, bedspreads and wearing apparel. -jbn-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford t Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 ana June JO, 1914.



Empty Freezer is Costly

An empty freezer is a costly freezer. Unless convenience is of number one

importance, few families can afford to operate a freezer of any size if it is filled

only once a year, say two University of ~annesota marketing specialists, K. E.

Egertson and Mrs. Eleanor Loomis. So, to operate a freezer efficiently and economi

cally, they suggest a rapid turnover of food, with new foods put into the freezer

regularly to keep it full,

Operating cost per pound of food stored will vary according to the number of

pounds put through the freezer in a year. Thus, if the operating cost per pound of

food were 26 cents if the freezer were filled once a year, that amount could be

reduced more than half - to 12 cents - if the freezer were filled two and a half

f
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FREEZING FOOD

March 15, 1959

times a year.

To calculate costs of food per pound, determine how many pounds the freezer

will hold and how many times it will be filled in one year; then divide total

operating costs by total pounds.

* * * * * * *
How Much Are Operating Costs of a Freezer?

As with any other e1ectria1 appliance, it costs something to keep a home

freezer running, But electricity is not the only cost to figure, if loutre planning

to buy a home freezer.

According to K. E. Egertson and Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, University of Minnesota

marketing specialists, total cost of operating an average 12 cubic foot freezer with

a capacity of 360 cubic feet is about $100. Included in operating cost is

electricity, interest on investment, depreciation, repairs, packaging and insurance

on food. If the food is not insured, costs can be reduced about $4. The two costs

most often overlooked are interest and depreciation, the specialists say.

Although some homemakers regard the freezer as a necessity, others feel it is

a convenience luxury. In any case, say the University specialists, families

planning to buy home freezers should realize that they cost money to operate as well

as to buy. Of course, they add, no dollar and cents value can be placed on the

~ oonvenience and satisfaction of having a freezer.

-jbn-



Eggs are amazingly versatile. In addition to being a fine food by themselves,

I
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MARCH IS EGG MONTH
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eggs thicken, leaven, coat, garnish, emulsify, clarify and bind. The egg is

indispensable in cooking and good meal planning.

* * * * * *
Scrambled eggs as the filling for toasted hamburger buns are tempting for

breakfast. With the addition of fruit and a glass of milk, it is a breakfast that

satisfies the requirements of good nutrition.

* * * * * *
Leftover cake cut into cubes is delicious topped with a soft custard sauce.

Flavor the custard with almond extract and decorate the dessert with a cherry.

* * * * * *
Too much heat makes eggs tough and "rubbery," To enjoy tender cooked eggs,

use low cooking temperatures -- and the shortest possible cooking time.

* * * * * *
Tired of eggs cracking when cooked in the shell? Try this tip -- bring eggs

to room temperature before placing them in hot water. To speed up the warm-up, hold

eggs under warm running water, or place in a pan of warm water for a few seconds.

* * * * * *
Egg whites beat up faster and to larger volume if removed from the refriger.•

ator about a half-hour before use. They should be at room temperature before beat-

* * * * * *
Egg whites won't beat up to full volume if even a speck of egg yolk is in

them. Should this happen in separating, use a piece of egg shell to lift out the

yolk particle.

-jbn-
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Many foods are enriched in flavor and nutrition out of all proportion to cost

it an egg is added to them. Try these and see: an egg stirred into hot mashed

potatoes, an egg stirred into white sauce.

* * '" * * *
A quick and easy pick-me-up is the Orangegg, delicious, too. Eight ounces of

orange juice shaken up with one egg supplies every vitamin and is a good source of

all important minerals, except calcium.

* * '" * * *
Can you tell a "hard-boiled" egg when you see one? Chances are you find it

difficult to tell a hard-cooked egg from an uncooked one. But here's how -- spin

the eggs on a table top, Uncooked eggs won't spin. hard-cooked eggs spin like a

to!?

'" * * * * '"
To store leftover egg whites, keep them up to 10 days in the refrigerator by

placing in a tightly covered container. Leftover egg yolks can be kept up to three

days. Simply cover them with cold water and place in your refrigerator.

* * * * * '"
Eggs are best when treated as "cool customers." To maintain their "just laid"

flavor and freshness, always keep eggs in the refrigerator.

* * '" * * *
If you have difficulty remembering which way eggs should be stored, just

think of a toe dancer -- heel up. and toe down.

* '" '" * * '"
It's a fact -- warm temperature damages egg quality. When preparing eggs,

take only as many from the refrigerator as you intend to use,

-jbn-
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S~cia1 to Richard Radway

INDIAN TO OBSERVE FARM ORGANIZATIONS IN OLMSTED COUNTY

The vice president of the YOWlI Farmer.' a.sociation of My.ore state,

India, R. Nara.imhiah, wUl .pend 10 day. in Olm.ted county, ob.ervinl activities

of 4-H, other rural youth and farm organizations.

He will arrive in Roche.ter on March 2.0, accordinl to Richard Ruway,

Olm.ted county aaricultural aaent. He will be a hou.e gue.t of

Narasimhiah has been in the United States since February II, and up to

the present has been travelina with an Indian deleaation throulh the South and

West.

In India he is a member of the executive body of the Alllndia YOUD,

Farmers' association; an aclmini.trative oUi. of Aloka, a trainina center

sponsored by World Assembly of Youth in Mylore; lenera! .ecretary of the

Farmers' Forum; and a member of the executive body of Congres8 Seva Dal.

He holds a diploma in aariculture, has taken post araduate work in animal

husbandry and haa had trainina in rural development in India and Ceylon.

,e, -jbn-
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RURAL LIFE INSTITUTE TO BE HELD FOR MINNESOTA CLERGYMEN

Rural pastors from around Minnesota will take a careful look at farm and

other rural problems next month.

These clergymen from all faiths will attend a Rural Life Institute April 20- 23

at the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

According to Marvin Taves, rural sociology head at the University and

program chairman of the event, sessions will cover economic and social trends,

individual farm adjustments, rural community problems, education and youth

matters and communications.

Theme for the event will be liThe New Rural Society. "

Speakers will include S. A. Engene, Sherwood Berg, Philip M. Raup and

Harald Jensen, University agricultural economists; Taves, Lee Taylor and George

Donohue, rural sociologists; Harry Kitts, associate professor of agricultural educa-

tion; A. A. Dowell, assistant dean of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home

Economics; Stanley Wenberg, assistant to the president: and Ralph Nichols,

rhetoric department head.

Also speaking will be Paul Johnson, editor of Prairie Farmer magazine,

Chicago.
Church organization representatives and religious leaders will preside at

the different sessions of the 4.. day event.

"Our churches' rural programs" will be the topic for a panel discussion

April 22. Panel speakers will be E. W. Mueller, rural church secretary for the

National Lutheran council; James L. Vizzard, vice president of the National

Catholic Rural Life conference; and Calvin Schnucker, dean of the Dubuque

Theological seminary, University of Dubuque, Iowa.

Speaker at a graduation luncheon April 23 will be Byron G. Allen, State
Commissioner of Agriculture, Dairy and Food.

The event will be in the new Student Center on the St. Paul campus.e All interested rural pastors are invited. For more information, contact

the Director of Agricultural Short Courses, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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~ CUTLINE: L. to R.: Coralie Christianson, Roseau,
reserve champion in the statewide 4-H speaking contest,
and Kathleen Kajer, New Prague, champion, are shown
with Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader.

TWO GIRLS WIN 4- H SPEAKING AWARDS

Kathleen Kajer, 18, New Prague, and Coralie Christianson, 16, Roseau,

are this year's state 4- H champions in radio speaking.

Miss Kajer won top placing and a $200 cash award, Miss Christianson

received reserve championship and a $100 cash award in the recent statewide 4-H

radio speaking contest. In addition, they will receive $50 and $25, respectively, to

buy books for their local public or school libraries.

Donor of the awards is the Jewish Community Relations Council of Minnesota,

co- sponsor of the speaking contest with the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service for the 17th year.

Along with some 800 4-H members throughout Minnesota who participated in

local, county and district contests this year, the two 4-H winners prepared original

speeches on the subject, "The Brotherhood of Man-- Where Have We Failed, What

Can I Do?"

During her 10 years as a 4-H member, Miss Kajer has won six trips to the

Minnesota State Fair, has received the 4-H key award and was a member of the

state championship bread demonstration team in 1955. A senior in New Prague high

school, she is salutatorian of her class and is editor of the school paper. She was

recently named the Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow from New Prague high

school.
Miss Christianson has been a 4-H member for eight years and during that

time has won four trips to the Minnesota State Fair with her demonstrations. A

junior in Roseau high school, she is active in music organizations, in debate and

weclamation. She is a member of the high school band, the high school chorus, a

sextette and a barber shop quartette.
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EGG PRICES IN APRIL- JUNE TO BE UNDER 1958

Prices paid to Minnesota egg producers between April and June will

most likely be lower than they were during the same period in 1958.

And while these prices may improve somewhat between J~ly and

September, they still won't come back to last year's levels for the same period.

Because of a record late hatch in 1958, layers will stay in comparatively heavy

production into this fall. As a result, egg prices also will very likely not show any

improvement between October and December of this year, in comparison to

12 months earlier.

This summary of the egg price outlook comes from William H. Dankers,

extension marketing economist at the University of Minnesota. He points out that

egg production for the first half of 1959 will be about 3 percent above the same

period a year ago. Cause of the increase is more total laying bi rds and a slight

increase in number of eggs laid per hen, compared to last year.

No increase is expected in the demand for eggs, explaining why prices

will be lower.

Because of declining egg prices in the early part of this year, Dankers

says the 1959 spring hatch for laying flock replacement will probably be 5 to 8

percent under the 1958 hatch. This should result in higher egg prices in early

1960, compared to what they are now.

### B- 3460-pjt



Caption: Twice as much profit per
cow as the Minnesota average--that's
the production in the Skaar herd in
Freeborn county. The herd has been on a
testing plan since World War I and testing
is one reason for the high average. From
left are Chrisy Skaar, his Grandfather Chris,
and Lester Perschbacher, local DHIA supervisor,
taking samples.
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To all counties

For use week of
March 23 or later

FARMERS 'lELL
BENEFITS OF
MILK '!ESTING

If you're wondering about the value of dairy record systems listen to some of

the Minnesota farmers using them.

University of Minnesota extension dairYmen point to several examples of how

records have helped farmers make big inoreases in dairy profits.

Take, for example J the Skaar herd near Hayward. Last year, their 26 milking

Guernseys averaged 426 pounds butterfat and a return of $285 per cow above feed

costs. State average is 245 pounds fat and a return of $130 over feed. This herd

is one of the first to join Freeborn county Dairy Herd Improvement association No.1;

the oldest in the state.

Then there's a case in Winona county, where John H. Nahrgang and his son, John

R. have been testing milk continually since 1924. For 10 years or more, their cows

have produced at least 100 pounds fat above the state average.

In McLeod county, brothers Howard and Donald Schutte last spring used DHIA

records to find and sell 17 poor producers. Getting rid of these "oull cows" and

replacing them with good heifers raised the herd's butterfat average by close to 50

pounds per cow.

These three cases were with Standard DHIA testing. Now let's look at Leo
Blashack, in East Ottertail county, who has used the new Dairy Record and Culling
Guide for a year. With help from this plan, Blashack has sold his poor producers
and increased herd milk production by 12 to 15 percent. The Culling Guide involves
taking milk weights for each cow one day each month. A chart then gives you an

Aestimate of the total production for the month and for the entire time during which
-the cow has been milking.

The local county extension office has full information on both Standard and
Owner-Sampler DRIA plans, and on the new Dairy Record and Culling Guide.
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The first 8 weeks are usually the most important in a pig's life.

So it makes sense to give little pigs the best feed and care possible, says R.J.

Meade, Universi ty of Minnesota swine nutritionist. He says mismanagement of pigs be-

fore weaning can mean poorer performance after the pigs stop nursing.

One of the first steps is to prevent anemia--soon after the pig is born. You ca~

do this by painting the udder of the sow with a ferrous sulfate solution, by giving

the pigs uncontaminated soil, or by using an injectable iron compound.

Next, the pigs should get an 18-percent-protein pig starter in a "creep" as soon

as they'll eat it. And don't skimp on the feed. The more they eat, the better.

In recent University feeding trials, pigs on a good starter formula averaged be

tween .70 and .77 pounds gain per day between 14 and 56 days of age. The average con

sumption of pig starter was 1.35 pounds per pound of pig.

The starter was made up of (for each 100 pounds) I 32 pounds ground corn; 32

pounds rolled oats; 10 pounds cane sugar; 8 pounds soybean oil meal; 3.5 pounds tank

age; 3.5 pounds fish meal; 10 pounds dried skim milk. It also .contained .4 pound

steamed bonemeal, .5 pound high-zinc trace element salt and .1 pound vitamin supplerr.er~~.

Whether the pigs received antibiotics or arsanilic acid made no difference in

these particular tests. Nor did the additives have any important effect on the amount

of starter the pigs ate for each pound of gain.

Pigs will usually start eating starter between 2 and 3 weeks of age. They should

continue getting it until they are 8 to 9 weeks old ••

Try to put at least 40 pounds into each pig by weaning age, Meade urges. It's

much easier to get 40 to 45 pound pigs off to a good start in the growing-finishing

period than it is for those weighing 25 to 30 pounds.e
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USDA. BUDGET
EXPlAINED BY
AG ECONOMIST

To all counties

For use week of
March 23 or later

How does the U. S. Department ot Agrioulture spend its funds?

Does it all go for farm prioe support programs?

Definitely not, aocording to Luther Piokrel, extension economist at the Universi

ty of Minnesota. He points out that JIUlDY USDA expenses inolude servioes that benefit

the public generally, and not just farmers alone.

Aooording to estimates, the budget tor the 19,9 fiscal year will total arownd

$7.3 billion. This would break down about like thisl

1. Corporation and other revolving funds, $4.6 billion. This includes $3.1 bil

lion for prioe supports and related programs and about $1 billion for foreign sales of

surplus oommodities. Other items in this category. International Wheat Agreement,

$64 million; emergenoy famine relief, $105 million and National wool aot, $21 million.

2. Appropriations for regular activities, $1.9 billion. Included in this seotion

are the conservation reserve, $141 millionJ acreage reserve program payments, $712 mil

lion (to fulfill oontracts written last year); agricultural conservation program, $230

million; acreage allotments, $40 million, and marketing quotas and sugar aot program,

$68 million. This section also inoludes funds for the Agricultural Research SerVice,

Extension Service, Soil Conservation Servioe and Farm Coop. Servioe.

3. Loan authorizations, $590 million. This section is for Rural Electrification
Administration, Farmers Home Xamliilstratlon, and other misoellaneous loan programs.

4. Permanent authorizations, $186 million. The major item in this section is
costs for removal or surplus oommodities.

Pickrel says it IS often hard to detemine how muoh of the foreign sales appro
priation will be repaid in dollars or services. So the net cost for that item is not
exactly known at present.

He also points out that oonsumers get the main benefits from programs involving
research and agricultural extension work. This is because improved technology in ag
riculture has resulted in output inoreasing faster than demand, meaning lower priceseo consumers.

~ Farmers, on the other hand, also need to recognize that they have received bene-
fits from a vast number of federal expenditures not included in the agricultural bud
get, Pickrel concludes.

####D
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties
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March 23 or later

Take your soil samples for testing as soon as the frost is out of the ground--or

at least three weeks before planting. Experience from other years shows it will take

between 7 and 12 days for samples to be processed by the University of Minnesota soil

testing laboratory. Then the results are sent to the county agent, who in turn makes

up the fertilizer recommendations for your fields.

*****
When you buy seed for 1959 planting, make sure you get it from a reputable dealer.

Harley Otto, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota, points out that 10-

cal dealers will usually back up their products. Check the analysis tag and buy seed

with high purity, good germination and low weed seed content. Also, buy certified seed,

to be assured of varietal purity,

*****
Don't overlook the importanoe of lime in your cropping plans this year. Univer-

sity of Minnesota soils researchers last summer, for example, found that corn yields

averaged 10 bushels per acre higher where ',lime was applied.

*****
In a corn field, crop growth and evaporation account for about equal amounts of

soil moisture loss. USDA and University of Minnesota research found this true in

studies at Morris last summer. In corn that grew to maturity, the moisture loss from

the soil totalled 10.14 inches from the end of June until harvest time. Where no corn

was growing, the soil lost S.lO inches of moisture--most of which was clear~ due to

evaporation.

*****
In potato trials in the Red River Valley last summer, University of Minnesota

e researchers found phosphorous was the most important nutrient for Pontiacs and Norlands.

*****
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PLANT VARIETIES
RECOMMENDED FOR
FP.EEZING

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
March 23 or later

You can take the first step toward insuring high quality vegetables for your

freezer by selecting good varieties for freezing when you buy your garden seed.

Home Agent -- says experiments in the University of Minnesota-----
food processing laboratory show very definitely that some varieties of vegetables

freeze much more satisfactorily than others. She urges _ county families who

plan to freeze vegetables from their home gardens to check carefully the list of

varieties that freeze well before selecting seed.

Here are some of the varie'uies tested by J. D. Wir..ter and Shirley Trantanella

in the University food processing laboratory and found to be good for freezing.

Beans (green bush) - Topcrop, Tendergreen, Wade, Pearlgreen

Beans (yellow bush) - Cherokee, Pencil-Pod Black Wax, Brittle Wax

Broccoli - Weltham 29, Italian Green Sprouting

Cauliflower - Snowball, Super Snowball

Sweet corn - Sugar and Gold, Golden Beauty, Golden Freezer and Golden

Cross Bantam (these two for seuthern Minnesota only)

Peas - Little Marvel, Laxton's Progress, Burpeana Early Dwarf (early)}

Lincoln, Dark Seeded Perfection (mid-season)

Spinach - Bloomsdale Long Standing, America, New Zealand

Squash (surrmer) - Black Zucchini, Early Prolific Straightneck

Squash (winter) - Buttercup, Hybrid R) Greengold, Butternut (for mashed

squash), Banana, Oblden Delicious, Greengold (for pies).

Swiss'chard - Fordhook, Lucullus.

Vegetables that freeze'weli are indicated with. an asterisk in·Extension'Folder'

_154, "Vegetable Varieties for Minnesota." Get a copy at the county extension office.

-jbn-



"Watch Out. tl

A frayed lamp oord, a radio in the bathroom, a mixer used near the sink all say

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
t. Paul 1 Minnesota
arch 17, 1959

4-H IERS INCREASE
HOME SAFETY BY
BEING OBSERVANT

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
March 23 or after

You donlt have to be an electrician to recognize these common electrical dnn-

gers found around the home, says 4-H Club Agent _

A 4-H member can greatly increase the safety of his or her home by being alert and

by removing these accident hazards.

E1eotrical cords on household eq~ipment such as lamps a~d irons become old and

brittle after repeated use for many years, says Glenn P~ickett, extension safety

specialist at the University of Minnesota. Eventually the covering may break and

expose the bare wire. Cords should be replaced with UL approved cords of similar

type before they become dangero~s.

Donlt m::l.ke yourself into a grounding rod or wire. This is just exactly what

you do when you have a radio in the bathroom and you turn it off while touching the

tUb, sink or faucet. If there is a short in the radio, you turn yourself into an

electrical channel when you touch it. Ele~trio heate~s in the bathroom ar9 espe-

cially dangerous. Mixers or toasters sho~ld be used on the table or working co~ter

rather than at the range or near the sink.

Another often unsuspeoted danger spot is a defective TV ~st. You have no way

of knowing if it may be shorted, so in order to protect those in your family, keep

the set away from a radiator or hot air vent. The metal will provide a perfect

ground if touched at the same time as a charged set.

The more you look around the ~ore places you will find for electrical caution,

says Prickett. Check to see if your mother:s wBshing machine is pro;>erly grounded.

4Illectrical hand tools such as drills and s~ws should have a three-pronged plug. The
third prong is a ground which In'lSt be plugged into a receptacle attached to a three
wire grounded electrical circuit.

-sah-
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Special to St. Paul Pioneer Pres.

County Alent Introduction

Railinl l00d crops Itarts with load leed. Here, a lood sample of

certified barley .eed i. checked over by Leo John.on, left, larmer near

McIntosh, and. Harley Shur.Oll. East Polk COWlty alent. Johnson hal recently

lone into the certilied .eed production bu.ine•• and allO has a dairy herd..

ff' -pJt-
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HOME ECONOMICS DA Y APRIL 25

Immediate release

Home Economics Day for high school girls throughout Minnesota has been

set for Sat., April 25, on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

Purpose of the day is to acquaint high school girls with the opportunities

for preparing for a variety of careers in home economics through courses at the

University of Minnesota.

Tours of the individual departments in home economics and discussions

of various careers in home economics will be featured in the program. A

luncheon, an afternoon refreshment hour and a style show are other highlights,

All Minnesota high school girls are invited to attend the day's program,

according to Barbara Laudon, Ironton, University home economics junior, who

is chairman for Home Economics Day. Girls should make advance registration

with their high school home economics teachers or counselors or with county

home agents.

##H B-346l-jbn
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SHORT COURSE FOR HOME AND COMMERCIAL GARDENERS

Home and commercial gardeners will find answers to many of their

-----

problems at the University of Minnesota's thirty-eighth annual horticulture short

course on the Sf;. Paul campus March 24- 26.

The gardening event will be open to the public, free of charge. First day

of the short course is planned for commercial growers; the last two days are for

home gardeners.

The program for commercial fruit growers has been set for 10 a. m. Tuesda.y

(March 24) in Room 102 of the horticulture building. Among subjects to be discussed

during the morning and afternoon are use of thinning sprays, insecticides and

fungicides for 1959 and current problems of interest to local growers. Speakers

will be E. T. Anderse n and H. G. Johnson, University staff members; G. C.

Klingbeil, extension specialist in fruit production, University of Wisconsin; and

T. T. Aamodt, fruit entomologist, Minnesota State Department of Agriculture.

All home gardening sessions will be held in Peters hall auditorium

beginning at 9: 30 a. m. and 1: 30 p. m.

Wednesday morning's program will deal with home fruit growing. Fruit

varieties for the home garden, strawberry production, control of apple maggots

and a panel on fruit problems will comprise the program.
A program on vegetable gardening Wednesday afternoon will include

discussions on vegetable varieties for Minnesota gardens, growing transplants

for the garden, plant protectors and insect control.

At morning and afternoon sessions Thursday on ornamental horticulture,

gardeners will hear talks on rose culture, pruning of evergreens, care of shrubs,

early- season crabgrass control, annual flowers, delphiniums, house plant troubles

and landscaping.

Speakers at home garden sessions will include University staff members,

Klingbeil and Aamodt; Carl Holst, assistant horticulturist, Minneapolis Park board;

D. B. Johnstone, head, flower seed section, Northrup King and company; Merrill

Stelling, Minnesota Delphinium society, White Bear Lake; and Judd Rostron,
commercial horticulturist, Excelsior. ### B- 3462- jbn
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TURKEY RETURNS TO STAY ABOUT THE SAME

Immediate release

Minnesota's turkey producers can expect about the same net returns from

the 1959 turkey crop as they received in 1958.

If there's any change, it will be a slight drop in returns, according to

William H. Dankers, extension marketing economist at the University of Minnesota.

He says present indications are that turkey prices during the September-December

period this year may be slightly under the 23. 5 cent average of 1958.

However, lower costs for poults and some turkey feeds will partly offset

the expected drop in turkey prices.

Turkey producers in January reported they expect to raise 5 percent more

turkeys this year than in 1958. The increase is 3 percent in heavy and 16 percent

in light breeds.

However, there were 14 percent more heavy breeder hens in North Central

states in January than a year earlier. Also, heavy toms have been bringing higher

prices than in early 1958. Both factors, Dankers says, indicate there may be more

expansion in heavy breed production than producers have indicated.

Storage stocks of turkey meat on Feb. 1 were 11 percent under record

stocks of a year earlier. There is some indication that stocks at the beginning of

the 1959 heavy marketing season will be no larger--and maybe under 1958 levels.

Dankers says demand for turkey meat, especially for the holidays, is

uncertain. Although there will be more people and increased purchasing power, red

meats and other poultry meat will be lower in price this fall than a year earlier.

Also, the government purchased 2 percent of total turkey production in 1958. ./Jt

present, it isn't known whether any government purchases will be made in 1959.

HHH B-3463-pjt
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GOODHUE COUNTY STUDY SHOWS FAR-REACHING RURAL CHANGES

What's happening to the rural way of life within the "influence zone" of

cities like Minneapolis and St. Paul?

For one thing, the rural resident--whether he's a farmer or not--is becom-

ing more and m01"e like his big city cousins, both in his social values and in how

he lives.
How this and other trends affect one county is reported in "Changing Goodh:'.:,

County," recently published by rural sociologists Lee Taylor, Marvin Taves and

Gordon Bultena at the University of Minnesota.

From earlier surveys, census data and other information, the sociologists

have found these changes in Goodhue county:

* A steady rise in level of living for both rural and urban people.

* Fewer, larger and higher-priced farms.

* Fewer people on farms and more rural nonfarm residents.

* A shift from farm to nonfarm employment, with more women working.

* Disappearance of the rural district school.

* Decreasing population in communities farthest from main population

centers, and increasing populations in Red Wing and its suburbs.

The sociologists found that the level of living in the county is above the state

and national averages. Farm families there, on the average, are living well within

the middle to upper categories. This means they now enjoy more of the conven-

iences which are ordinarily a part of city living.

While farm numbers have been declining in the county, there are actually

_more people living in the country than ever before. The reason is an expanding

rural-nonfarm population, which increased by 29 percent between 1940 and 1950

and has been increasing even more rapidly since.
(more)



Add I Goodhue county

A third of Goodhue county's total population lives in Red Wing, a city of

I • 11,200 people. This is an increase of 5 percent since 1950. Most population

f buildup in surrounding townships is really suburban Red Wing- - typical of trends in

similar cities elsewhere in the nation.

While Red Wing was gaining population, 19 of the 23 townships in the county

lost population. The only ones to increase were those in the Red Wing suburban

area.
Like all areas under the "urban" influence, Goodhue county has seen a big

shift from farm to nonfarm employment. There was a drop from 3,000 to 2,800

farmers during the forties and a 43 percent decrease in paid farm laborers. At

the same time, numbers of clerical, craft and operative workers all increased by

more than 50 percent.

Standing out in the employment picture is the number of women employed--

17 percent of the employed labor force in 1940, compared to 25 percent in 1950.

Again, this is a trend showing changes in human values, the sociologists

point out.. It's no longer a disgrace to the husband for the wife to be employed.

As better equipment has been developed for housekeeping and cooking, more

women have been freed to work outside the home.

With fewer people on Goodhue county farms, these farms have been getting

fewer, larger and more valuable. Numbers decreased from 3,162 in 1935 to 2,698

in 1954. Average size increased from 147 to 164 acres in the same period, and

average value of land and buildings soared from around $8, 000 in 1935 to more

than $18,000 now.

Typifying another trend in rural communities, Goodhue county has seen the

one- room schoolhouse vanish. The number of districts declined from 155 to 16

between 1946 and 1958.

Most of the existing schools are in urban communities--key centers of

population. The sociologists give three main reasons for this. First, teachers

prefer to work in urban centers. Second, better transportation makes centralizede schools more feasible. And third, school systems already exist in these centers

and it ' s usually most efficient for rural children to take advantage of them.
### B- 3464- pjt
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NEW FRUIT, FLOWERS FOR MINNESOTA

SPECIAL TO MINNESOTAN

Minnesota lardenerl can asain thank Univerlity horticulturiltl for

developins new flowerl and a new fruit elpecially adapted. to .rowin. conclitions

in thil Itate.

Thil year'l introductionl are a deep yellow larden chrylanthemum,

Tonka. a creamy-white 'mum. Prairie Moon. and a bri.ht red extra-early,

productive June-bearins Itawberry. the Earlimore.

Plantl of the new flower and fruit varieties are available from nurleriel

in thil area for Iprins planting.

Introduction of the two new 'muml brinal to 39 the number of sarden

chrysanthemuml developed Dy University horticulturiltl for northern climatel.

Reportl from other Itatel where they have b..n telted indicate that they Ihould

do well over a wide area. Relponlible for the development of the new 'mum.

are R. A. Phillip., a.si.tant profe.lor. and R. E. Widmer. allociate profellor

of horticulture.

The Earlimore strawberry was developed at the University Fruit Dreedin.

Farm near Excellior from a crol. made in 1940. A. N. Wilcox, profel.or of

horticulture, and T. 5. Weir, alliltant luperintendent of the Fruit Breeclina

Farm, had char.e of the Dreedin. and field te.tina of the Itrawberry. J. D.

Winter. al.ociate profe••or of horticulture. and Shirley T l'antanella, inltructor.

telted freezing quality of the new fruit.

Here are delcription. of the new varieties for the benelit of .ardenerl

who may want to bUy plantl thil Ipriu._

Tonka il a lar.e-flowered (3 l/Z inch), fully double. deep yellow variety.

The !lowel'l and clean. rich .reen folia.e are borne on stiff .tems. A feature
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of Tonka is that an open c.nt.r is n.v.r viaibl. in the flow.r. Th. plant arow.

to a height of 2.0 inches and. .pr.ads to 30 inch... Th. flow.r. bloom from .arly

S.ptemb.r to hard fro.t.

Prairie Moon i. a cr.amy-whit., doubl.-flow.r.d variety with lara.

blo••om. 4 inch•• in diam.t.r. Wh.n the flow.r. are fully op.n, a gold cent.r

i. u.aally vi.ibl.. A prolific bloom.r, the willowy plant ha. rich ar••n loliaa•.

B.cau.eth. h.iaht ia 2.4 to 30 inch•• , Prairie MoOD .hould b. u••d. toward the

r.ar of the flow.r bord.r. Plant .pr.ad ia about 18 to 2.4 inch... The ao...r.

bloom from .arly S.pt.mb.r to frost.

Earlimore strawb.rry ha. medium-lara., bri.ht r.d, firm but juicy

b.rri•• with a .priahtly, pl.asant , aromatic flavor. Total crop yi.ld. are hiah

and lruit .ize hold. w.U throughout the ••a.on. Comm.rcial arow.r. r.port

that the briahtn••• of color ha. unusual .al•• appeal. Th••arly yi.ld aiv••

the Earlimor. a pric. advantaa_, sine. it i. the fir.t hom.arown b.rry on the

market.

Th. fruit is mo.t .uitabl. for fr••h d••••rt u... It i. fair to aoocl for

fr••zing.

Th. Earlimor. d..velops a wide row of viaorou. plant. which appear to

b. hiahly r ••istant to l.af.pot and to scorch. Survival of plants aft.r wint.r

ha. b.en consist.ntly hiah in Minne.ota t••ts.

Th. Earlimor. should. not b. confu••d with the Ev.rmor., an .v.rb.arina

variety introduc.d by the Univ.rsity of Minn••ota in 1945.

A compl.t. d••cription of the two new chry.anth.mum. i. giv.n in Univ.rsity

of Minn••ota Aaricultural Exp.rim.nt Station Mis••Uan.ou. R.port 33.

Mor. information on the n.w strawb.rry i. available in Misc.llan.ou.

R.port 34, "A N.w Fruit Introduction for 1959. II Both r.ports may b. obtain.d

from Bull.tin Room, In.titut. of A.ricultur., Univ.rsity of Minn••ota, St. Paul 1.

H" -jbn-
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

E. G. CHEYNEY SCHOLARSHIP A WARDED TO FORESTRY STUDENTS

Winners of the E. G. Cheyney Memorial scholarship for students in the

University of Minnesota School of Forestry were announced this week by the

Minnesota Forestry Alumni association.

The $100 scholarships were presented by Harvey Djerf, president of the

association.

Recipients are Roger King, 420 - 7th St. , S. E. , Minneapolis, and

William S.kovra.::l, 3617 Edwards St., N. E., Minneapolis. The scholarship was

named and established in honor of the late Prof. E. G. Cheyney, a member of

the School of Forestry staff from 1904 to 1947. Cheyney recognized the importance

of speaking and writing skills in the profession of forestry and emphasized this in

all of his classes.

The E. G. Cheyney scholarships are supported by contributior~s from the

alumni of the School of Forestry. The winners are selected by the rhet.oric

and School of Forestry staffs.

#41# -pjt-
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SPECIAL TO USIA

STUDENT HOPES TO APPLY NEW KNOWLEDGE TO THAILAND FORESTS

Scientific research that hu meant better management of Minnesota's vast

woodlands may soon payoff in Thailand, too.

One reason is that Ka.pa Aganidad, from the Royal Forest Department of

Thailand, is studying statistics, photogrammetry and forest survey procedures

at the University of MinnesotL

Photoarammetry is a proce ss for making surveys and maps utilizing

photographs.

By using this procedure he says, IIwe can more quickly and accurately

estimate the height, n\llllber and size of the trees in our forestl. This helps in

working out management plans and takin, forest inventories. II

He is also studyin, the theory of forest management This hal 'Ihelped me
to

a lot in calculating yield of the growing stock. II Aganidad will gtithe Forest

Research Center at Cloquet, Minnesota, to put in practice what he has already

learned in a theory course.

Aganidad is also taking a course in advance forest measurement. The

course deals with statistical methods for research.

During the summer, he will work with the U. S. Forest service in North

Carolina, Utah and then in Oregon. After that he wUI come back to the University

of Minnesota to continue studying.

Aganidad says, "There are still a lot of things to learn at the University

and in the U. S. in general that can be adopted to the Forest Service in my country.

III hope to use what I am learning in the United States to improve our forest

land, q says Aganidad. "We need. trained men in scientific forestry. "

#*' ·vns·
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SPECIAL TO USIA

ADDED TRAININCi SOUCiHT BY PHILIPPINE STUDENT

Add.d tl'ainin, in a.a1'icultul'al pl'oduction poliCi•• and incom. analy.i. i.

the ,oa! of Eua.nio S. Lopez, .tudent from the Philippin••••tudyina at the

Univ.raity of Minn.sota.

"I would like to 1.un n.w m.thod. and t.chniq\l•• of 1'.....rch. II .ay.

Lop.z. H. hop•• to .upp1.ment the .d\lcation h. r.c.iv.d ..t the Univ.l'sity of

PhiJLppin•• Statiltical Tl'ainin, C.nter with hil .t\ldi•• in the Unit.d Stat•••

Lopez wUl comp1.t. hil 1Z-month .tay in the U. S. by .pendin. about

two w ••k. in Waahinaton. D. C.. .tudyinl pric. and income r •••arch work don.

in the .tati.tical and hi.torical r•••arch branch of the U. S. D.partment of

Aaricultur.. H. will alao participat. in pr.parin, r •••arch m ..t.rial. for

publication by the D.p&1'tm.nt of Alricultur•.

Lop.z plan. to return to the Philippin•• in S.ptetnber to continu. working

in the AIr! cultural Economic. Divilion 01 the D.putm.nt 01 A.ricultur. and

Natural R.sourc.s. H. hope. to r.c.iv. a po.ition u a r.,.arch con.ultant in

aaricu1tural .conomic•• and to train oth.r m.mb.r. of the staif in r .....rch

m.thodo10iY and compo.ition of r •••arch r.port••

ff. -vue-
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SPECIAL TO USIA

TAIWAN STUDENT STUDYING GENETICS AND PLANT BREEDING

Pa Lun Chanl••tud.nt at the Univ.r.ity of Minn••ota. i. pr.pariq for

future work at an alricu.ltural .xperim.nt .tation in T aiw&n.

"I cam.h.r. to l.arn the principl•• 01 I~.tic. and plant br••cU.nI."

.ay. Chan.. "I am takinl cour••• in I.n.tic. and plant br••dinl.

"I am al.o takinl an Enlli.h cour... I had .om. trouble with the

lanlUal. at fir.t. but I think I am I.ttinl along v.ry w.ll now in the cour•••• "

Chanl'-' will compl.t. hi. 12-month .tay in the Unit.d Stat•• by loin, to

T.xu, Florida and Louiaiana to ob.erv. the practical application of I.n.tic.

and plant br••dinl to crop••

H••aye that by l.aminl n.w t.chniqu.. and m.thod. of plant br••dinl h.

milht b. abl. to lind a way to filht 'Iric. bla.t'l cU...... Chanl .ay. about fiv.

perc.nt of the total ric. production of Taiwan i. lo.t becau•• of this di......

Chanl al.o .ay•• 11Th. honor .y.t.m at the Univ.r.ity is a lood icleL II

H••ay. it i. lood to put the .tud.nts on th.ir honor not to ch.at in t••t •• and

that in.tructor••hould not have to watch the .tud.nts to ke.p th.m from ch.ating.

Thi. sy.t.m h.. b••n u••d allCc••dully lor ••v.ral y.ars at the Univ.r.ity of

Minn••ota St. Paul Campus.

Chang hal b••n in charg. 01 plant br••dinl program at the Taiwan

Alricultural R•••arch Institut. at Taipei for about 10 y.ars.

'f' -vns-
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Ipecial

•I

Looal }l'll1"IIft'I
Oomplete Work.hop
On ram Polic7

h ...tt !hie., B.el, GltmD •••, lxcelAor, and Johtl W!1Dauod, 7104

OIleo Road, M:1Dneapol1., ta1"lllerl in HeDl1epin OO\1l1t,', rectJ\t~ Jteceiftd
.I I' I ,

, i I I
I

cert1t1catn tor oc.plet1ng the t1rIt lana pollo, worlcahbp held :at the

ad..eniti ot llirmeaota.

tb1el, 1_, aDd 1f1DIU"d, -a\teDded ten all-dq ....i ..."'rT NODda, from

Jamw'7 ; throqh JCarch 9. ."1' wre three ot 2; tarae~ trcII ~aroUl1d lI1nD880ta,
,

. repre8eDtiDg ~ H1nneeota r&rll8Z'l tiOll, the Miml880ta Jara Buren, and the Grange.

PtarpotIe ot the 1I01"kIhop vu to help tU'll leaden develop a olearer under

.tadiDgot the agrioultural .itution and toree. whioh! helped Ihape it. It va

. alao de.1ped to deftlop a WIdt ot t001l,· whioh tarmen can \lie to anallSe

I11RlaUODI and ia.e. tacing the t&rll oOllDDlJl1ty', and to help ,tarm. l.ad~
I

1IIpro... their abUity' to UI. th..e tool. etteotift17.

topio. at the work.hop 1Dcl1&ded role ot prioe. in 1Il'101lltV*, tacUon

ot daand and npp17 in marteeting, land, urtet1Dl, prioe ad ~t pol1oie.,
i:

uknp ot th.lI. 8. Departaunt ot Apoioulture budget, an~ ,p••ible pro~

tor l7. 8. Agr10ulture.

According to Luth.r Pickrel, .xtenaion econom1.lt, who coordinated the .~.nt,
( i ~

·the wrklhop ... an out.tandinllUCo.... 'lh1l INcc••a,. Pickrel Q:1I, .... '
\ I, I

reflected b7 the tao\ tha\ ... participantl had to drift 300 1111•• or .ore tor
\,

each t1ae the group .et. tet there WI almoIt pertect attcdanc. at ...r;y ••••ion.·

!he aer\1t1cate 'lbich !hie., ...., and V1Dgard rec.1"fed extend. ccmgratu

lat1OD1 troa the lid.erait, tor, w-deJlOnatrattng acU"fe intere.t in bet~r

oiti._hip and public atta1l'l b;r .atl.tactorU;y cOlllP1ettna a lo.veek worklhop

in agrioultval poll07 at the lnat1tllte ot Agr1ollltur. ot the Vniftraiv

ot K1Jme.ota.·

III!



Local laraer
Coapl.te. Vorkahop
On lara Polic7

Uld"81"11t1 'arm and B•• lew
%Qtitute ot Agriculture
Vni'ftl'lit7 ot H:l.Im..ota
It. Paul 1, 1UJme.ot&
Jluch 18, 19,9 .

Special

01etu lreking, Beron Lake, tarmer in JacklOD county', recently recei'ftd a

certificate t~r completing the tirIlt tara polic1 lIOrkahop held at the Un!veraity

ot M1Jme.o~.

heking att4mded ten aU.dq ••••to••'fery Monday trom January, through

Jlarch 9. Re .... one ot IS tUMN troll arOlUld K1Jme.ot&, npre.entmg the

lIinn..ota ramera tJid.cm, the M1.Jme.ota Faa Bve., aDd the 0raDle.

Pvpoae ot the vorkahop 1fU to belp tara leaden de"elop a olearer tnder

'UndiDg ot the qricult\1ral .ituUon and toro8. which helped .bape it. It va

alao dea1.lIled to de"elop a -k1t ot toola,- vb10h tUUl"l CID .e to anal1S•

• itil~at1ou aDd 1Ine. taciDg the tarm ee-unlV, and to h.lp tarm leaden

1JIp1'Oft their abUiV to u. th... toola ettect1vlr.
\

!opic. at the wrklhop inclUded role ot prioe. in agriculture, 1UDct.ion

ot d..-d aDd ftPIPl7 in JIU'k.t1nI, land, urket1Dg, prio.and credit polic1••,

"'-p ot the ,. 8. Depu1aent ot Agriculture budg.t, ~ .-ollible progrgl

tor ,. •• Agriculture.

Acoord1Dg to Luth.r Pickrel, extenl10n .....,It, 1IIho ooordinated the e.,ent,

-th. Wl"kahap WI aD outltanding nco.... th1a .cce••,\~ Pickrel aqa, ...
,;,

retlected by' the tact ._e part10ipanta had to dri.,. jOO Jd.le. or 1Il0re tor each

Uae the IJ"CRlP aet. t.t th.re ... alraoat perfect at~"e at e"ery •••alOD.-
,

Th. c.rtilloate whlch ,,"king receiv.d exterad. oQlllratwt10Da t:roa the

Vni.,e1"lit7 tor, wd-ematratiDg acti"e 1I1tere.t 111 ~.tte.. c~tl.CUlhip and publio
\

I

attaira by .atiatactor11y cCBpleting ~ lo-we.k lIOrklhop in agr10ultural

po1107 at the Dati~te ot Agriculture ot the Un1..,era1t7 ot MiDne.ota.·

III

~ I
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1JIdftniv h1"II and Home 1ew8
Xutitute ot Acricultare
1IA1Ye1"lit1 ot I1tmelota
It. Paul 1, JliDneeota
!Carch 18, 19,9

. lpectal

\' ..

/'

Local FUller
Caap1.tea Wor1cahop
On J'arm Po1ic7

Ourti. Wilaon, Hase1 Ilm, taraer in Yellow HedioiDe 001ll1V, reoent17

reoeiYed a cert1t1cate tor comp1etlnc the tiret t&l'lll po1i07 workahop held

at the lAiY8raity' ot Kinne.ota.

V1laon attended ten all-dq leMione e.,ery' Honda)" from Januarr , through

J(azoch 9. .... one ot 25 taraere troa around M1Dne.ota, reprelentiDg the

lI1Dneaota ramers ~on, the lUIme.ota ram Bureau, and the Grange.;

Purpon ot the workshop va I to 1Ullp farm leader. de.,elop a clearer 1II1der-

atanding ot the agrloultaral 8ituation and toro.. whioh helped .hape it. It. wu
"

alao de8igned to de.,.lop a aidt of toola,.' which farmer. oan .e to amalyse

lituationa and 1.aue. tacing the tara cem.un1ty', and to help tarm leaden

1aproft their abillV to ue the.e toola effecti.,el1'.

topio. at the vork8hop iDlluded role of pric.. in acrtoulture, tunation

ot deund Ind npp17 in marketing, land, urketiDI, prio. and credit poltoi..,

makeup or the V. S. Department ot AgriC\lltun ndget, and po.11bl. prosrau
,

tor V. I. Agriculture.

According to Luther Pickrel, extenai~ eooncadat Who ooorinated the e.,ent,

lI!be 1IOrkahop vaa an outatanding .oc.... !hil 11IOce.I,· Piokrel 1818, ....

renected b7 the tact loaae participanta had to drive )00 mile. or more for each

time the pooup .et. let there as alaoIt pertect attendance at every ..alion••
I

!be cert1t1cate which 1f1lIon reoeim .~I congratulatione troa the

tJD1ftl'8it1' tor, -d8lOD8trating acU.,. 1n~e.t in better citiseuhip and public

attain b7 aatiltaotorily cCllplettng a 10-wele vorkahop in agricultural

. 101107 at the Inetitute ot Agriculture or the In1ftmt7 ot Minne.ota.-
I

'"
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hiwniv rU. ad aOlle 1_
Jutitute ot Agr10ul\ure
ID1..,en1V ot 111mB IOta
8t. 'au 1, 1I1mle1O'ta

, lCarch 18, 1959

/

Special

Local lUIMr \ i

0OJlPl.tu VorkabOp
On lara 'olio,. .,

i

Daan. '.ar.CII1, Og1l"lie, tUller in lCarlAb.c C01lllt,.,1 reoentl7 received a,
aertiricat tor c~l.t1ng the tint tarm 'policY' vorklhop h.ld at the Vn1.vere1tyj

Ir '.,

ot JliJmelOta.

'eanon attend.d ten all-da,. ....1oDI ,"'ery lloDda,. tram Janu.&r1 5 through·

JIaroh 9. I ... on. ot 2~ taraen trca,'around JIiDn••ota, repre.ent1ng the

JI1Jme.oia laraerI Vnicm, the JIbm..ota Para Bureau, 'and the Orang••

l1u'poee ot the wrklhop" to hel, tara leaden de...lop a ol.arer under

.taDdiDg ot the 8Il'101l1t~al;'.i_tion aDd' torc•• whioh helped .hape it. It ...

alIo d.liped to d....lop a -leit ot toolJt," which tarment oan .e to ~,

.1~at101U1 aDd iau•• tacUli the tara o~ty, and to help tara lead'N

iIIprow their olliV to ue the.. tool. ett8Oti""17.

tapic. at the wrbhop included role ot price. in agriculu., tunat10n

ot d.and and ..17 in-.rketiDI, land,urk.ting, price and credit polic1••,
,

Jl&keup ot the ,V. I.~t ot AcricU1tve bud,.t, ad ,0••11»18 prograt

tor I. S• .lCt,toulture.

, Accordt1'g to Luther Pickrel, extension .00nClliat, who coordinated the • ..,ent,
.- : ".

"th. VOrQh,6p ... an outltandinl IUOO.... :, !hi. nec...,· P1ckrel .a,., ....

ntleoted ,It'' the taot .ome partic1pantl had to dri..,. 300 ll1le. or JlGre for each
, I

t1M th. :Iro. _t. let. th.re .... almoat pelot.ct' attendanc. at ,..,ery ••••ion.·
,

/ the ,ert1t1oate which PearIOn reo.1~ extend. congratulations !roll the

VD1ftNl., tor, ·d....tratina acU..,. 1nter••t in better cltiaenah1p and publicj

attairl b7 .atiltaotori17 oOllPletiDg a IG-...k 1IOrklhop in agricultural
'I ' 'f (, •

polia,. at the ID.Itit11'" of Agrioulture tit tile VDi..,enit,. 01 Kinne.ota...
,J';

'"
I I



r·,-
lJn1..erl1t7 rarm and Bcae ....
IDaUtut8 at Agriculture
Un1..eni'" at JI1Imeeot&
St. Paul 1, K1m.ota
March 18, 1959

8pft1al

Locall&rll8r
O..lete. Work.hop
On rara PillcT

Berbert 'e.ke, Buttalo, tuur in 1fr1&ht countT, reoenUT reoe1...d a

aenitiaaw tor aGIIPleti.ng the tirl1; fara poli07 ..mho, held at the Un1..erl1t7

, ot lliDDuota.

'e.ke attended ten all-dq .ealou eftr1' llandq t1"Olll JanUary 5 through

Jlarah 9. ae.. one of 25 fanaen frGIll around Minn..ot&, repre.ent!Da the

1Iiue.0ta hnlerI 1JII1on, the JI1Jme.ota rara Bureau, IIld the Grange.

PurpoIe of the lIOrkahop .. to help tara lead~re de..elop a clearer under

.tanding at the qrioutaral Ii;.tuat1on II1d tore.. .oh helped .hape 1t. It 1IU

alIo dea1ped to de..elop a -kit ot t0018,-1Ib1oh t~ oan ..e to aaaqse
,

rituatiOlUl IIld illU.. tacine the t&1"ll1 c~lUl1tr, aM to help tara leaden
h

1Itpro... their abU1ty to .e the.e too18 etfect1ft!L7.
, )'i

foplc. at the worklhop 1Dcluded role ot pr1oe~ 111 qrioulture, ttmotion
i

ot d.-nd IDd ftPP~ in .arketing, land, aarket1ng~ prtce lIlet credit poliaie.,
i

uk.p ot the I. 8. D4Ipar1iMDt ot Agriculture bud••t, ..~ po.aible prograu

tor V. 8. Agrioulture•

.looerdiDg to Luther Piakrel, exten810n econaU.t, ~o coordinated the e..ent,, .
i

-the wrklhop .. aD ouutlmd1nl hoge..• lfhi. lWItae..~· Piokrel a..,.., "val, .

I

retlected by the tact ... ,art1aipant8 had to dl'1-,e .300 ail... or IIOre tor each t1lle
i

the IroUP ..1;•. Yet there ... almoat pertect attendllloe at nery .eNion."

the cert1t1ca1; which 'eake reoe1...d extenda congratulatioDl trom the
I' ,\

Vni..enit7 tor, Itet_onatrating actt..e int8re.t in Mt_r dtisenah1p and publio

attain by nttatactor1ly cOlipleting a lo-.....k vorklhoP 1D qrinltval
,

pol1cr at the btltute ot .lIr1cultve ot the 1JD1...mtT otM1_e.ota."

......_---------------------~'-'--"---------'------~ ..__ . --
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UIl1'Yenit;r rara and ROM ......
Iutitute ot qr1ouliure.
l1Id"81'8it;r ot JI1Imdota
St. Paul 1, 1I1Jme0ta
IIaroh 18, 19,9

Local laraer
Complete. Vork8hop
OIl lara Policy

ShU'UD' Peten, Scandia, :taraer in walhington county, recently received

a certiticate :tor oOllpleting the tir8t tara polic;r workshop held at the
I

lJn1"erwit;r ot M1mle.ota.

Peter8 attended ten aU-da;r .ellionl e".1"7 Mondq from J~UI'1' , throqh

March 9. He... on. at 2, tarmer8 trcm arenand Minne.ota, repre.enting the

lf1Jme.otararaere 1Jnion, the lUDne.ota rarm. Burea, and the Granee.

Purpo.e ot the worklhop val 'to h.lp tarm leader8 develop a clearer undln'

.taDdiDg ot 1ihe qricultural .ituition and toro•• which helped .hape it. It vas

alIo del1ped to de'Yelop a 'kit ot woll,. which taraere can Wle to analyse

.1\uati.oDl ad 11... faciDg the tara o~unit7, ad to h.lp tarm leaden

1IIpro"e \heir &billtiT to Wle th... tool. ett.ct1"ely.

topic. at the wrkahop inaluded role ot prioe. in agrioulture, tlmction

ot deund aDd npp17 in aark.t1D&, land, aark.t1ng, price and credit polici••,

ukeup ot the 11. 8. Departaent ot Agriculture budget, and ~.ible prograu

tor ,. 8. Agriculture.

Aooording to Luther Pickrel, extenlion econc.1at, who coordinated the e"et,.
-the 1IIDmho, ... an outatand1Dg .UGe... !hi. nco..s,· Pickrel .qa, -val

retlected by the tact ... partioipantl had to dr1"e 300 Idle. or JIIOre tor each tille

the group ut. tet there ... almo.t perteot attelldanoe at 81'e17' ••••ion. •

lJhe certificate vhic~ Peter•. recei"ed extend. congratulatione trom the

Un1"8nity tor, -d_OI1Itrating active interot in better citiaelUlMp aDd public

atta1l"8 b7 Ati.:tactorlly cCllpleting a lo.wek wrk8hop in agr1cu~tural

poliC7 at the IDItitute ot Agriculture ot the VD1"ereity ot Minne.ota.-

III
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In1"'1'1111;1 ram and Hoae .e.
Iu"-tute ot Aar1culture
Iniftl"lll1i1 ot JliDDelota
at. Paul 1. 1I1ma..01;a
Iaroh 18, 19S9

Speclal

Local Parmer
OoiIpletel Work.hop
On lara Pollc1

JOI.IHDig, Belle Pla1De, tanaer in L. Sueur count7, recentl7 recelved

a certlfioate tor c..l.ting the tirat tara pol101 vork8hop held at the

tJn1...rI1t7 ot lI1Jmelota.

Ioenig attended ten all-dar lell10na e.,e17 Mcmdar trom January S throqh

March 9. Be.. one ot 2S tarmerl trOll1 around M1JmelO'ta, reprelent1Dg the

Minnelota raraera Union, th. MiDn.IOt& Farm Bureau, and th. Grange.

rurpol. ot the worklhop .. to hlep tara leaderl dev.lop a clearer under.

ItaDding ot the agricultural lituatlon and tore.. whlch helped Ihape It. It va

alIo de.iped to tI....lop a -ldt of tool.," whioh taraera can 118e to analyse

.1tuatiau and 11.e. tacing the tum CO'W1m V, and to help tarm leaden

1JIproft their &biUV to u.. th... tooll .tteott".17.

topio. at the _rkahop 1Doluded roll ot price. in agriculture, tunction

ot dlUDd 8Ild -w17 in arlc.ting, land, JUr1cetiDg, price md credit polici'I,

makeup ot the I. ·S. Departaent ot Agriculture budget, and po.l1ble progrDI

tor ,. S. Apoioulture.

Aooordinl to Luth.r Pickrel, extenaion econ-ut, who coordinated the eTent,

-!h. _rk.hop .1 an outatanding ncc.... !hl. IUGC..I,· Pickrel '&yW, -..
refiec1;ed by the tact .ome partioipmt. had to drlv. 300 mile. or 1Il0re tor .ach

tiae the grCMP met. t.t there .. allllo.t perteot attend_oe at 1 ..11"1' ••••iOll.·

Thl oertifioate which Koenig reoel..ed exteDd. oongratuatlona trom the

TIni.,v.it7 tor, -d8llonltrating acti..8 tnterelt in b.tter oltiaenahip md publio

attaira b1 .at1ltactori17 oaaapleting a lo-wek work.hop in agricultural

poli01 at th8 InItitute ot Agrioultllre ot the l1n1"81'11it1 ot Kinn••ota."



Local' ramen
Complete Workshop
On Fam Policy

e
I

Un1versity rar. and HODle Hews
Iutitu1i8 of Agriculture
tJn1versitr ot Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
March 18, 1959

Special

Odell Knutson, oatonna, and 1I11.on St. Hartin, Medford, famers in lteele

county, recently recei'fed certificates for completing the tirlt tam po11O)"

_rk8ho, held at the Unift1"l1ty ot Minnesota.

Knutson and St. Martin attended ten all-dq s•••10118 ev.ry Mondq from

January ~ through March 9. !haT vere two of 2~ tarmera !'ram around Minnesota,

representing the Minnelota 'armen Union, the Minne.ota Farm Bureau, and the GrDle.

Purpose of the workshop .. to help tam leaders develop a clearer eder

ltanding of the agricultural situation and forces which helped shape it. It vu

allO de.igned to deftlop a ·kit ot tools,. which tamera can use to anal1Be

situations ad unea tacing' the tarm cOllllllltlity, and to he~ tarm ].eaderll

iIIpro'fe their abilltr to use the.. tool. effectively.

topics at the workehop included .role of prices ,in agricultFe, tunct1.on

ot demand and 1UPP1y in marketing, land, marketing, price and credit policiel,

~l8keup ot the tJ. S. Department of Agriculture bUdget, and possible prograe

tor V. S. Agrioulture.

According to Luther Pickrel, extena10n econcadlt, who coordinated the eTent,

-!he workshop wall an outstanding IUccess. 1'lill succe••,· Pickrel say'll, ·was

refiectect by' the tact that lome participantl had to'drive 300 mil.s or more
. /

tor each time the groap met. Yet there was alJlo8t perfect attendance at e"'17

...lion.-

The certif1cate which Inutson and at. Martin received extends congratu

lations from the University for, ·demonatrattng active intere.t in better

citis8D8hip al'Ld publio affaire by latWaotor1ly completing a lo-week work

ahop in agricultural policy at the Inat1tuM of AgrS.aulture of the Univel'l11i1

of JI1D.neIOt,a.·

'"



Special

Looallarur
OcIupletee Workshop
On Pant Policy

Reub. Johucm, OMbr1dge, tarur in Iaanti county, recentl1' received a

oerUt1ca_ tor cOllPlet1Dg the fint t&1'lll polic)" wrkahop held at the

aat••re1V ot M1.Daeeo1ia.

JobUoD, attended ten all-dq _td.ona e'ftr'1' IIoDdq troa Januar,y 5

throu&h Karch 9. He .. one or 25 t81"Jl8r11 tr<D around ~ta, represent1Dl

the 1I1.DDe8.ta hrIIeril Union, the M1Dneaota Farm Bure&, 8J1d the Grange.

Purpoee ot the _mho, .. to help tarm leaders develop a clearer under

ftaDdiDI ot the agricultural e1tuation md tore. which helped .hape it.

It wu alto de81gned to develop a ·ldt ot toola,· which farmers can 118a to

~e e1tutlou and 1IR.e. factDg the tUll oa-..,dV, and to help farm

1...... 1IIpro"" their abill107· to .e thaee 11001.8 etrect!.v.lT.

topic. at the 1I'Orklhop inctluded role ot pricee in qrioultura, t\moticz

ot d-..nd and npply in urketiDg, land, urketing, prioe and credit po1101..,

.ak:eup ot the U. 8. Deparillent of Agr1cultun budget, and poaible PrOgr-'

tor ,. 8. Agr1cnaltun.

AooordiDg to Luther Piokrel, ext4mAon eoonOll1.t, who ooordinated '\he e"ent,

ttth. _rkabop ... an outitaDding lU.cce88. !hi. 8UCC_,· Pickrel aqa, ...

refiected b7 the tac" 80M partio1paDti had' to drive )00 1111.. or 1101'8 tor

each tiM the pooap _t. Yet there waa almoet perfect attendance at every

..-ion.-
!he cert1t1oate whioh Johnson reed'fed extend. ocm.gratulat10u from the

ltliverllity tor, ·d~t1ng active interetlt 111 ltetter oit1lenah1p and

r publio attairl 1J7 ••u.tactorily oaapletiD« a lo-..ek vorIaIhop in &gricultural

• polioy at the lut1tute ot Aarloultare ot the 11Jd....rl1t7 ot M1DDe.ota••

III
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LooallWMr
Ooalplete. Vor1cahop
On ru. Po110,.

f. V.llfeld, flamtcm, tarmer 111 Ltncoln conn•• reoGtly rece1"ed a

cert1ftoate tor cc.ple'tiag the tlrIt'-tara policy wrialbop held at the

1frl1"8S"I1'7 ot 16...ota.
. .-/

Weltl, att.aded teD all-dq ...~ 8'Nr7 MoDel.,. trc& Jan&l7 S

tbroqh larch 9. "~·1fU"·CIlet.af as t&rll81"1 trea· aroaDd lft.m1eaot&, repreaentbl

the Jf1l1111taOta r&l'M1"8 1Jn1GD, the K1DDe.ot& Fum Bure.,ad the Grange.'

Pcrpoee ot the wrkahop WI ~ help tUII le"'e1"l dewlap a clearer under

.tad1q ot the api.nltval I1tutt.on and toro...1ch helped ehape it•

. It we alIo d.1ped • dewlap a -lc1t ot ~01ll,· which tara.... can Wl8 to, .

~• .s...~ ad 1.... t.1Dg the tara 0* ud.t7, and to be1p tara

leaden ill»J:lO'N 1lbe!r abil1tr7 ~ ••.the.e too~ e1't.ot1.,..~.

Iopln at the wrkahop 1Dcl8ded role at prine in ap1.culture, !\motion

et d.-l -.uJ npp:Q' in MricetiDl, land, Jl&rkeUu6hprioe and credit pol1~le.,

aakftP of the I. I.DepartMDt ot Acr1clllture ndget, _d poeeible progrut

tor I. I. Agrloult1U'e.

According to Luther Piokrel, exteut.aa eoOD~, 11110 eoord1rulted the • .,.nt,

-2be 'tIOl"kahop v. an outatal&d1D& lUCe_. !hla lUee••,· Jiokrel ..,., ....

reflected by the tac' ... pari1c1paDtI had to dl"lft 300' .u•• or 11IO" tor sub till.

the troUP _t. let there .. alaoIt pertect attend.oe at e""17 ....tem.·
1h. oert1t1oate 1Ib1ch hteld reo.i"fed ext.end8 oqratlllatlou rn. the

IDiftl"l1ty tor, ·d-.tr&tiDg acu.,. 1ntere8t 1D better 01t1181J1h1p and

publio atta1rl by ..u.tactor1l1' o.,letiDg a lO-wek wrkahop in agr10taltural

poliq at the !utiate ot AgrlC1l1ture ot the 1fId.ftrI1ty ot JliDn880ta••

III
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AGRiCULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
INSTITUTE OF AGRICU LTURE

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
ST. PAUL l, MINNESOTAe

University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

Cooperative Extension Work
In Agriculture, Home Economics

And 4-H Clubs

March ZO, 1959

TO: All County Agents

Here is a packet of stories on weed control. You'll
note that much of this information is similar to ma
terial sent you last year. However, we've included
a number of technical changes which bring the stories
up to date.

We're sending all these stories to each of you, so you
can choose whichever are most important for your own
area.

We have available newspaper mats of line drawings of
these weeds:

Perennial Sowthistle
Canada Thistle
Cocklebur
Field Bindweed
Water Hemlock

Wild Mustard
Yellow Rocket
Leafy Spurge
Jerusalem Artichoke
Tall Buttercup

Let me know if you want any of these mats, and how
many of eac h.

Sincerely

~' 'I()~
~4l
Extension Information Specialist

PJT:ba

Enclosures
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CROP MANAGEMENT
CONTROLS WEED

Special to county agents
for immediate use

You have a choice of three methods for dealing with leafy spurge,

County Agent and extension agronomists at the University---------
of Minnesota advise fall-plowing the land four to six inches deep and working it with

a field cultivator every two to three weeks until freeze-up. Then in spring, culti-

vating, if done, starts two weeks after the spurge comes up.

There are three different ways you can handle this procedure,

First, you can cultivate until freeze-up and let it go at that~

Second, you can cultivate only until you sow winter rye or winter wheat, then

cultivate again after harvest and until time for sowing another crop of rye or wheat.

Thi s will result in good control after several years.

Third, you can continue cultivating until sowing a crop, such as sudan grass,

in early July. Then after the crop is harvested, cultivate until freeze-up with a

cultiv<::.tor equipped with duckfoot sweeps.

Grazing will also control leafy spurge. One way is to sow winter rye at two

bushels per acre in the fall and pasture it in the spring with sheep until the crop

begin.s to head out. Then plow the rye under and sow sudan grass, pasture it, plow

and BOW winter rye, all the same year. During the following year, pasture or

harvest the rye and cultivate the land until freeze-up.

/# /# /# /#
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KILL COCKLEBURS
BY "BIRTH CONTROL"

Special to county agents
for immediate use

The best way to control cockleburs is to keep the pesky weed from producing

seed.

County Agent and extension agronomists at the Univer-----------
sity of Minnesota give this advice:

You can kill cockleburs in flax when the weeds are less than six inches tall by

applying four ounces of MCPA per acre. In small grain or corn, eight ounces of

2., 4-D amine is best, tests show. These treatments prevent the plant from producing

seed.

Cockleburs in the later stages can be stunted, but seldom killed, with an eight-

ounce treatment of either 2, 4-D or MCPA.

Each bur on this weed contains two seeds. One germinates the year it is

produced and the other germinates the next year or later.

Apply chemicals only according to directions on approved labels.

# # # #
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DON'T USE
GEAR PUMP FOR
SPRAYING SIMAZIN

Special to county agents
for immediate use

If you plan to use simazin for controlling weedB, better use either a roller-

type spray pump or a centrifugal pump.

But avoid using a gear pump with this chemical. Here' B why, according to

L. A. Liljedahl. USDA engineer at the UniverBity of Minnesota~

Simazin, unlike most weed chemicals. comes only in wettable powcor form.

The "carrier" material in this powder is usually abrasive to metal, and gear pumps

are most affected by this wear.

If you use a roller pump: it should have two or two-and-one -half times the

rated capacity you actually need. Liljedahl says. Tests show that after 40 hours of

operation with wettable powder, roller pumps will be worn to the point where their

capacity is about cut in half. After this, they wear much more slowly, and t~e pump

will work all right--but at the lower capacity.

If you have a centrifugal pump operated by power take-off, run it fast enough

to get enough pressure--u8ually 30 to 40 pounds. In general, this means the pulley

on the PTO shaft must be five or six times as large as the one on the pump.

Also, keep these points in mind with simazin or other wettable powders;

1. Pump capacity must be high enough so the by-pass liquid will constantly

agitate the suspension in the tank, and keep it from settling out.

2. Ceramic or carbide nozzles are best~ but if you use brass ones, check

and replace them frequently.

3. Don't use extremely large hoses or booms between the pump and nozzle.

This will also help prevent the suspension from settling out.

# # # #
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BEST WAY TO
KILL QUACKGRASS

Special to county agents
for immediate us e

Where soil erosion is no problem, cultivation before planting time is the cheap-

est way to get rid of quackgrass in a large area.

Extension agronomists at the University of Minnesota make these suggestions

for dealing with quackgrass:

Cultivate this spring whenever there is 2-3 inches of leaf growth. This uses

up food reserves in plant roots. Repeat the cultivation with a sharp disk or duckfoot

cultivator several times before sowing a crop.

During summer, cultivate to bring roots and rootstocks to the surface~ This

dries them out and kills them.

There are ways to kill quackgrass chemically. In September or October, you

can apply 22 pounds TeA per acre on land recently plowed or thoroughly cultivated.

Then with normal rainfall, you can plant flax, potatoes, sugar beets, oats or corn

and there won't be any chemical damage to the crop.

Some crops, though--wheat. barley or soybeans--would be severely injured by

TCA, so don't plant these crops after using the chemical. If there is dry weather

after using TCA. all crops may be injured.

Field tests show fall-applied dalapon is just as effective as TCA. Application

rate is 12-15 pounds per acre. You can also apply dalapon this spring on forages to

be plowed under. Recommended rate in this case is 5 pounds dalapon, applied on

grass 4-10 inches tall. Then plow or cultivate the field about Z weeks later. Don't

plant any crops in the field until 4 weeks after treatment, or there may be chemical

damage.

Amino triazole and MH are also effective against quackgrass in early spring.

They are best on fertile soils, or following fertilization with nitrogen. They leave

e no toxic residue in the soil; crops may be sown shortly after treatment.

Chemicals must be applied only according to directions on approved labels.

# II H*
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Special to county agents
for immediate use

PRE-EMERGENCE SPRAY
WORKS WELL WITH
CORN, SOYBEANS

In corn and soybeans, one of the best ways to stop weeds is to kill them before

they even come up.

That, in a nutshell, is pre-emergence spraying. It means spraying the chem-

ical on the soil right after planting the crop--usually with a sprayer mounted on the

planter.

According to University of Minnesota extension agronomists, the two p:dncipal

chemicals for pre-emergence spraying are Simazin and Randox. Either one will give

good control of yellow. green or giant foxtail (also called "pigeon grass") or other

annual grasses.

If you use Randox as a pre-emergence spray, the rate is four to five pounds of

active ingredient for the area actually treated. Now to reduce cost. it's wise to ap

ply the spray in a 12 or 14 inch band over the row. So. for example, if you have a

14-inch band on rows 40 inches apart. the spray is actually applied to only 14/40 of

an acre of soil for each acre of crop.

On corn, you can use Randox along with one-half pound 2.4-D ester per acre

to kiil both grasses and broad-leaved weeds.

When you spray with these chemicals. don't work tbe spray into the soil and

don't roll loose soil on top of the treated area when cultivating. If weee seeds get

on top of the chemical, it won't kill them.

Anothe r point on Randox: It's extremely irritating and will burn the skin. So

wear tight clothing. gloves and goggles when spraying with it. If the spray gets on

clothing, wash it before wearing again.

Randox and Simazin are more effective if there is plenty of rainfall after appli-

cation than if the soil is dry. Also. the chemicals are less effective when soil tem-

peratures are low than when warm.

-more-
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e With Simazin, use two pounds per acre on light, sandy soil; three for medium

textured soil and four for heavy loam. These rates are for active ingredients and

for area actually treated. Simazin can only be used on corn.

Randox is available in some areas this year in granular form. This reduces

the irritation problem. Simazin come s only in wettable powder form. This causes

heavy wear on some types of sprayers and can settle out if there is not enough agi-

tation.

There is little known so far on the "carryover" effect of Simazin. Where

plots at Morris were sprayed with Simazin in 1957 at three pounds per acre, oats

were killed the following year. At St. Paul, how eve r, this effect was not found.

The chemical was applied in broadcast application to ttese plots. The agro

nomists say that where the chemical is applied in a band and the soil is thoroughly

worked before planting another crop, there is less danger of damage from chemical

carryover.

This carryover effect is probably connected with soil type and moisture, but

the problem needs fur,ther checking for a complete anBwe r.

# # # ##
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FOXTAIL CAN
BE LICKED
IN MINNESOTA

Special to county agents
for immediate use

Any kind of foxtail (pigeon grass) can be licked, whether it's the yellow, green

or giant type.

Here are some ways foxtail can be controlled, says County Agent------
and extension agronomists at the University of Minnesota.-------

1. In corn, Randox can be used as a pre- or post-emergence spray, when

corn is between the" spike" and two-leaf stages, at five pounds active ingredient

per acre. If you use a "band" application over the row, you can get good results at

lowe:r cost per acre.

Simazin can be used for controlling foxtail as well as annual broadleaf weeds

in corn. Apply two to four pounds active ingredient per acre as a pre-emergence

spray.

2, Flax can be sprayed with five pounds TCA per acre when the weeds are

less than two inches tall, You can also use this practice, or one pound dalapon,

in fields being seeded to alfalfa.

3. Randox at five pounds per acre can also be used in soybeans. Again, band

applications reduce the cost.

4, For alfalfa, you can sow the legume seed with an early-maturing sma.n

grain and spray after harvest with one pound dalapon per acre. This herbicide re-

duces the competition from older foxtail and kills seedlings. The treatment is

practical when there is a heavy stand of annual grassy weeds in alfalfa. Tame

grasses in the mixture will be badly hurt or killed by dalapon, though.

Apply chemicals only according to directions on approved labels.

Dalapon and TeA should not be used on red or alsike clover. Also, if you

plant grass in your mixture, do not use these chemicals.

# # # #
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WEED CONTROL
METHODS LISTED

Special to county agents
for immediate use

Field practices, chemicals, and a combination of the two are your best weap-

ons against Canada thistle, perennial sowthistle and field l::ii:b.<!weed.

County Agent and extension agronomists at the University

of Minnesota have the se tips for controlling these weeds.

1. Plow deep before freeze-up in fall.

Z. Where these weeds are particularly troublesome, start cultivating two

weeks after they come up this spring. Use duckfoot sweeps and cultivate four inches

deep. Do this every three or four weeks until freeze-up, until a crop is planted in

early July, or until you sow winter wheat or rye in September.

3. On well-drained soils. particularly fields intensively cultivated last year,

you can sow alfalfa or alfalfa-grass mixtures and cut the forage for hay for several

years. Use reed canary grass on wet land.

4. You can use amino triazore. 2, 4-D an.d MCP chemicals on Canada and sow-

thistles. On field bindweed. you can apply 2, 4-D, or any of the available soil steri-

lants. The use of 2. 4-D allows the production of a crop and will stunt the w~ed but

will not kill it.

The most successful rate of amino triazole against Canada thistles is 4 pounds

active ingredient in 30 gallons water. Spray it ;ust before t!:le bud stage. It's also

possible to get good control by mowing or plowing thistles under and spraying the

regrowth with amino triazole.

Control rate for field bindweed is or..e-hal~ to one pound of 2 ~ 4-D in bud to

bloom stage and in late fall. You need to treat again in following years.

Chemicals must be applied only according to directions on approved labels.

If If /I /I
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Special to
Conservation Volwl'teer

Pines, Spruce and other trees are replacing cultivated crops and the scars

of eroBion on steep hillsides in Goodhue count.yts Hay Oreek Val1e1'_

The trees we mean are the 348,000 hand-planted in the valley since 1948.

The story behind this reforestation project is a tribute to cooperation among

farmers, rural residents, townspeople and public agencies in this hilq area of

eastern Minnesota.

It all started back in 191.68, when Red Wing "closed up shop" on a sUDnT

April day and headed for the hills--to plant 68,000 trees. So began the Hsy Oreek

"Arbor Day, It which has been an annual event eTer since then.

Cit1Sen8 frau ell walks of life took part in that initial 1948 venture.

Recently, school youths and famers haTe done the planting, but with the SUIe

encouragement from the rest of the populace.

The goal of this effort is saple but vital. To start trees growing an land

too steep or erodable for any other use, and thereby keep topsoil trom. washina

down into the Talley.

But let's go back 1l years and find out wh,. t.he project started. Hay Creek

is a sull stream nowing north to Red Wing, where it. empties into the Kiss1s*1ppi.

For its last five mUes, the stream flows through a deep Talley, bordered b;y steep

hillaideB.

The soU on IUIV of these slopes is a tine 10&1l'lY sand known 88 Boone _ When

it rains, much of this soll "melt8" and rushes down the hillside-unless the 90il

is planted to a crop like trees, which will help hold the soil in place.

By the late 1940's, ailt washing down from the hillsides was affecting eTeryoDe

who lived or had a business in the Hay Creek Valley_ The silt layer-up to 20 teet

-more-



add 1 Hay Creek VaUe7

deep ill some places--virtually brought farming to a halt in the valleT noor. Man7

fields had been ruined for years. The silt caused trouble 1n rOllds, bridges and

railroads. The banks of the Creek itself clearly shaw a top layer of this silt.

A Soil Conservation Survey ill 1947 showed that one thwg was neaessary for

certain. Much of the hillside area in the lower valley needed to be returned to

permanent cover--in other words, to trees.

It was clear that such a problem needed both private and public cooperation.

With expanding industrial and economic growth in Red Wing, the Hay Creek ValleT

was 1aportant for more than farming, many people who worked in town had land for

country residences. In addition to the farms, this meant all the land involved

was privately owned. So it wasn't 8 question of putting tree!! on public land.

At this point, County Agent G. J. "Dick" Kunau and Lee Moore, then area con

servationist for the Soil Conservation Service, helped promote the idea for a spring

"Arbor Day" to get the planting started.

! dozen organizations of civic leaders, bua1Desamen, cOllDlunitT leaders,

sportlllllen and others got behind the idea. theT made Hay Creek Valley fal"Wtrs an

offer a If farmers would prOVide the trees, townspeople would furnish planting

crewl for an "Arbor lA1y." The famers agreed.

So on April 28, 1948, every store in downtown Red Wing closed its door••

Sea. ,00 citizens and high school students fOrEd into planting crews, eaoh one

headed bY' a foreman. In steep field corners, isolated parcels of land, or wherever

the land needed trees, the planting crevs did their work. Before the day was over,

some 66,000 new trees were planted in the five-mile stretch of the valley between

the HaT Creek store and Red Wing.

Jubilant citizens hailed the event an outstanding succes8, both because of

the planting itself and because of the wide participation. It was a start - •

demonstration of what could be done on many similar areas throughout the valleT.

-more-
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As a result, Arbor Dey has becane an annual event in the Valley, although

it is conducted in a different w8y. It is held under the genu'8l sponsorship or the

Hay Creek Arbor De.y CCIUlittee, 8 group or Valley fanners under the district auper-

naors of the North Goodhue Soil Conservation District.

Each year, this cC8llittee selects the sites for planting and Red Wing High

School seniors snd other youths do the bulk of the work. The fBrlEr bUTS his own

trees aDd the C1"'81f8 plant them.-....ll by hand, since mechanicsl planters s1lllply

can't be used on such steep land.

So well accepted is this arrangement that Arbor DraT tree planting has becQlll.8

an integral part ot the Red Wing High School C~rr10ulUII. The youngsters plant

12,000 trees on every Arbor D!ly. And this has selTed to be such an inspiration

that more and more farmers are planting additional trees on their own.

Herets how 8 typical Arbor DeT ses8ion worksl A day or two in advance,

each ta:rraer plow8 furrows for trees, on the contour. At about 1 p.a. on Arbor

Day, buslOld8 of youths arrive, break up into crews, and spend around two hounl

planting tree8. The work i8 distributed 80 each student plants about So trees.

In addition to Red Wing High School, seversl other youth groups also take

part. Local Boy Scouts Mve helped for several years. Schools at Goodhue, in

the upper end of the va 11ey, usually furnish two bue10ads or students to plant tree8

there. The State training school i'or boys provides same crews. Also, an instruc

tor in Morth St. Paul for 8 years has brought a class down to the Hsy Creek Arbor

Day to give the students SOOle first-hand experience in tree planting.

Xunau, Arnold Wiebusch (Goodhue county extension 80ils agent) and SCS

workers superYiae the oyerhll project, with help frO!l the tamers themselves.

Since 1948. Kunau and Wiebusch 8StiJute some 300 acres on 60 farms in HaT Creek

Valley have been planted to trees under the projeot.

-IIore-
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gcme of the long-term results are beginning to ShOl'l up. Many of the 19h8

plantings of pine's are 10.12 feet hi.:;h, and many- }andowncrs--like Peter Jonas--sre

making annual Christmas tree r...arvests from tte plantations. This 1s simply part

of over&ll forest manat;ement. As trees grow, they need to be thinned periodical1¥

to get the beet growth. The thinnings, as Jonas has found 8JIl0Dg his Red P1.nee,

orten bring a good price on the Christmas tree market.

Besides the tree planting on the hillsides and upland areas, the Hay Creek,

itself, caDle in for some speciel attention. Through the combined efforts of the

Red Wing Chapter Isaak Walton League, the State Department of ConS8r'f'ation and

local fermers an attempt has been started to rehabilitate the Hay Creek as a trout

stream. In selected areas on the upper end of creek, the streS!1l vas fenced out

to protect from grazing. Trees and shrubs were planted along the stream and IlItepe

taken to re-establish deep pools end rapids favorable to trout. Farmers cooperated

by readily giving up easement rights along the streaJll bank.

The tree planting ides has spree d over the entire county-pertly, at least,

because of the succeS8 of the Hay Creek venture. As Iunau puts it, "Those trees

now are selling themselves. Farmers who see those tall evergreens planted 9flO,

or 11 years ago are more lIlotivated to plant trees of their own. Upwards ot 1.50,000

to 200,000 trees are going into windbreak and general reforestation plantings

~out the oounty each year.

'Ilhat are the overall results of this tree plantingt "As tar a8 siltation 1s

concerned, that's 8 long-time problem requiring long-til'. solutions," lunau explAins.

"But it csn be said we're reducing siltation is proportion to the amount of land put

into permanent oO'Nr."

"Soil 10!l s from the farms in the upper reaches of the watershed has a180

been slowed by application of erosion control practice. like contour strip cropping,

terracing, detention dams, and balanced crop rotations."

"A.nother importent factor in the lend use adjustment in the lower end of the

valley where fanning cIOn not be re-e5tablished and the people work: in neBrby

...ore-
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Red Wing, little or no livestock is kept. This leDves the steep slopes and

former woodland pasture to restock ~ith millions ot volunteer native trees. ~hil!l

is adding many times more trees than are actually be~ ng hsnd planted."

So on Arbor Day 1959, &nother 12,00" trees will teke root 1n the st~6r-elal

h1llsi&os of Hay Creek Valley. And there will be more in future years. The trees

are really "Belling themselves."

II # II
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R(J(E AGaT ro
COUlT!' APRIL 1

Speoial to Carltoll County

(with .t)

Car1toJl county will alaiR ba'Y. the seJ"Yice. of a b.....at

wbell JUDe .tt.... ot lluhattaa, IU., jo1.a. \h......y extenaiOJl .tart

on April 1.

Sh. wU111OZ"k with Oounty AI_t Patriok aeriob Oil all .xpaDCled

utellsion pl'OiftJIl tor the counV. witb apba.1. OD d..,..lopina the .xten.ie

b-. .000""'0. aot.1rlU•• and the boae 8OooGll10. pha••• ot,~k.

IIi•• Matt.eoa r.o.i'Yed. a B. S. deptH b"ea Iowa Stat.. ooll~p, b ••,

iR 'ebr\aaI7. Sh. baa a _jor in boa••coDOll1o. ed.UoatiOD. Whil. in college
.t10a1

.he •••lected to 0II10l'OD Nu,/honorary home .001101110. soci.ty. and aha ft.
a _libel' et the Ho.. EcoDDlIlic. EduoatioD olub, ·•••ta1n8ter t.llonh1p aDd

the 'e.t1~ ohoir.

While a 4-H club -..ber in Illlnoie sbe served •• pr.sident ot ber local

olub.

S1Ilce March 16 Mus Matt._a baa be.....1staat hoM qeDt 1D Anoka coua.,

reo.iY1Dg tnimag ill exteuioa _thod. and techniqu•••
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CHOOSE VEGETABLE VARIETIES FOR MINN. - Horticulture Short Course

Selecting vegetable varieties adapted to Minnesota is one of the simplest, yet

one of the most important steps to a successful vegetable garden, according to a

University of Minnesota horticulturist, O. C. Turnquist.

Turnquist told an audience of home gardeners attending the University's

annual horticulture short course today (Wed. p. m., March 25) that the Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service has had vegetable test plots around the state for a

number of years to find out what vegetables will do well in various locations.

A newly revised publication just off the press, "Vegetable Varieties for

Minnesota, \I Extension Folder 154, summarizes the results of last year's tests of

hybrids and newer varieties. It also gives e. suggested list of older varieties found

dependable for Minnesota home gardeners.

Among newer varieties that did well in trial plots last year, the University

horticulturist recommended these as worth trying in home gardens:

Catskill Brussels sprouts, a very productive variety; Early Abundant peas,
~

a variety maturing about the sam.e time as Little Me' "b but with larger, more

abundant pods filled with high-quality peas; Imp,roved Tendergreen snap beans, a new

strain of the old Tendergreen but mosaic resistant and more productive; Greenhart

lettuce, a special strain of the Grand Rapids variety that shows tolerance against

bolting to seed; Glamour tomato for southern Minnesota, Moreton hybrid (very early)

and Big Boy hybrid (later than Moreton) for the entire state; Earliking sweet corn,

a new early hybrid with high. quality large ears.

According to A. E. Hutchins, professor of horticulture, black plastic mulch

has a special value to home and commercial gardeners in helping to control weeds,

conserve moisture and to keep fruits clean and often freer from disease. Use of the

plastic mulch may increase both early and total yields of vegetables, partiCUlarly

if the soil is poor, moisture is deficient and temperatures are low. However,

expense of the plastic is one of the disadvantages of its use.

### B- 3465-jbn
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GROCER Y BILL MA Y BE LOWER IN '59

Immediate release

Your grocery bill may be lower in 1959 than it was last year.

Prices of some foods are expected to average slightly less than they did in

1958, with other prices staying about the same, reports Mrs. Eleanor Loomis,

extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota. The lower

prices will be for pork, chicken and lard, and possibly lamb, because of the larger

supplies of these foods. Prices for beef and veal, eggs, turkeys and dairy products

will average about the same as last year, since supplies will remain about the same.

The average family's food bill in dollars was higher in 1958 than it was in

1957, partly because we had less of some foods and consequently had to pay higher

prices for them. Among foods les s plentiful last year- - and often slightly higher

priced than in 1957--were beef and pork, turkey, eggs, citrus fruit, vegetables,

potatoes and sweet potatoes.

The fact that farmers may receive lower prices for some of the foods they

produce is no assurance of a drop in prices at the retail counter, Mrs. Loomis says.

The cost of moving food from farm to market, processing it and getting it to the

store makes up more than half the cost of food. Marketing costs, moreover, are

continuing to rise.

### B- 3466-jbn
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A FARM AND HOME
RESEARCH REPOR T

Immediate release

How do blind women learn to cook and do other household tasks? What

techniques have they used which may help other blind homemakers adapt to their

handicap?

Answers to these questions are being sought in a study now underway in the

University of Minnesota's School of Home Economics.

The study will be conducted among a group of Minnesota women between

ZO and 70 years of age, all actively engaged in homemaking, according to

Mrs. Adela Cahlander, research worker and .Roxana Ford, professor and assistant

director of the School of Home Economics, who is in charge of the project. All the

women in the study group are blind to the extent that they are not even able to read

large headlines.

A thousand married women in Minnesota are legally blind. They are located

in 40 counties in the state, but more than half of them live in the Twin Cities area.

Fifteen percent of them are in the 60-year age group, 10 percent are in their 50's,

6 l/Z percent in their 40's, less than 5 percent in their 30's and only Z l/Z percent

in their ZO' s. Diabetes is associated with blindness in a large number of cases,

especially in women over 55.

The study of the homemaking practices of visually handicapped women is

being made possible by a financial grant horn the State of Minnesota through the

State Services for the Blind.

### B- 3467-jbn
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GIVES SOME POINTERS ON HARVESTING MAPLE SYRUP

Those sugar maples on the back forty can mean welcome extra income to

the enterprising farmer or landowner this spring.

Parker Anderson, extension forester at the University of Minnesota, says

harvesting maple products is a good way to turn labor into cash--especially in the

slack season before farm work in spring. Besides, it's fun.. The whole family

can take part, making the job a welcome respite after the rigors of winter.

To make maple syrup, Anderson says you need these items: clean sap

buckets; a 30 to 40- gallon capacity gathering tank; sap spouts; sharp tapping bits;

an accurate maple syrup thermometer; clean felt filters; skimmers; cheesecloth

strainers and clean bottles. You also need an evaporator, which can be a kettle,

pan or the better modern corrugated type.

Put up a supply of wood ahead of time. It takes about a cord for every 70

buckets hung to convert sap into syrup.

Tap only trees over 10 inches in diameter. A 10 to l6-inch tree can take

one bucket, one 16 to 20 inches can take two and one over 20 inches in diameter can

take 3 to 4 buckets.

Space tapping holes 6 to 8 inches from each other around the tree.

Bore holes 2 to 3 inches deep and at a slight slant. Insert the sap spout with a

light hammer tap, hang the buckets and keep them covered. Empty bucket often

during the day and particularly every night.

Make sure the evaporator is clean and in good working condition when you

start. And before you start the fire, let in enough sap for a depth of 1 to 1 1/2

B- 3468-pjt###

inches. Then skim .off the scum that rises to the surface during boiling.

Use the thermometer to tell when syrup has boiled enough. You have good

syrup when the temperature of the boiling sap reaches 7 degrees higher than the

boiling point of water. So if water boils at 212 degrees, syrup is done when it
reaches 219 degrees.
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NEW ST. PAUL CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER TO OPEN

The new $1,100, 000 Student Center on the University of Minnesota St. Paul

campus will open Monday, March 30, according to Paul Larson, director of the

Center.
The three- story brick structure will take over the function of the St. Paul

campus Union, located in the "Old Dairy Hall" for the last 28 years. The Center

is one of two major facilitie s of the Univer sity' s Department of Student Unions,

headed by Gordon L. Starr. The other is the Coffman Memorial union on the

Minneapolis campus.

By this fall, the new Student Center will be connected to both Bailey hall,

the new St. Paul campus dormitory, and with a new food service building now under

construction. The food service unit will provide public and dormitory dining

service and facilities for serving banquets in the Center.

The Center has a ballroom, with stage and lounge, which will accommodate

I, 000 dancers or 450 banquet guests or 650 cultural program viewers. Other

facilities include: a public lounge; a grill; soda fountain, cafeteria and private

dining facilities; conference rooms; .:>ffices for student organizations and for staff

members; art exhibiting areas; craft shop; poster room; photographic darkroom;

8 bowling lanes with automatic pin-setters. b billiard tables and ping-pong tables

and a conference headquarters area.

Funds for the Center have COIre from student fees and Student Union earnings

gifts from business firms; industries, alumni, faculty and staff members and other

friends of the University and a loan authorized by the Board of Regents. The

building will eventually be paid for completely without public funds.

Larson said this week that the new Center "should be one of the most

functional buildings of its type at the Univer sity. It has been designed to

be friendly, functional and flexible to meet the social, cultural and recreational

needs of the St. Paul campus. 11e Formal dedication of the building will be Sunday, May 10, during the

"Minnesota Royal" on the St. Paul campus.
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
March 30 or later

Don't be in too much of a. hurry to turn dairy cows out to pasture this spring.

And when you do turn them out, let them graze for only an hour or so the first day.

Although early pasture growth is high in nutrients, it also contains a lot of water and

cows have a hard time getting enough total feed from it. Harold Searles, University

of Minnesota extension dairyman, lays pasture in your regular crop rotation should

have 8-10 inches of growth before grazed at all.

* * * *
There won't be much, if any, improvement in broiler prices this year, accord-

ing to William Dankers, extension marketing economist at the University of Minnesota.

Broiler meat supplies between April and June will likely be about 15 percent above a

year ago, and supplies will be heavy for the rest of the yeAr. Total broiler produc-

tion costs will be about the same as in 1958, so that commercial broiler producers

in 1959 may have lower net returns than a year earlter.

* * * *
The" old standa.rd" Bordeaux mixture is still the best treatment for downy mil-

dew of grapes, according to Herbert Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota. His advice is to treat grapes at the end of the blooming period

and again 7-14 days later. You can put together 3 gallons of a 2-2-50 Bordeaux mix-

ture this way: dissolve 4 level tablespoons of copper sulfate in a gallon of water.

Mix 12 level tablespoons of fresh hydrated lime in Z gallons water. Pour the copper

sulfate solution into the lime water, strain the mixture through a cloth and spray it

on immediately.

* * * *
Here's a way to compare custom work rates with others around the state. The

University of Minnesota recently issued Extension Pamphlet 134, "Custom Rates

for Farm Operations. II It gives average custom rates charged last year around the

state. To get a copy, write the Agricultural Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota,

St. Paul L
# # # # #
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RECIPE GIVEN FOR WEED-FREE LAWNS--Horticulture Short Course

Want a velvety, weed-free lawn this summer?

Then plant suitable adapted grasses and use good management practices in

caring for the lawn.

These two suggestions were given to home gardeners attending the Unive rsity

of Minnesota l s annual horticulture short course on the St. Paul campus,

l R. J. Stadtherr, University horticulture instructor in charge of turf

t research, told gardeners that there are two general methods of controlling crabgrass

I, and other lawn weeds: cultural and chemical. Application of chemicals is often

necessary to supplement good cultural methods.

The cultural method relies on a sound management program to develop a

dense turf which resists weed penetration. A mixture of Kentucky bluegrass and

the red fescues makes an ideal lawn which requires the least amount of care in

Minnesota.

Proper seed bed preparation with good soil aeration and drainage is basic

in effective lawn management.

Misuse of fertilizers and water - both excessive and insufficient amounts -

are two major causes of serious weed infiltration, Stadtherr said. Excessive shade

and root competition, as well as improper mowing practices, are also responsible

for weedy lawns.

Stadtherr recommended ea.rly spring as an excellent time to fertilize the

.wn because the grass is dormant and there is no danger of injuring it. If the

(more)
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fertilizer can be spread while the soil is frozen, it will not be necessary to water it

e into the soil. Generally about 20 pounds per 1,000 square feet of a complete

fertilizer having basically a 2: 1: 1 or 1: 1: 1 ratio is recommended. Examples of a

2: 1: 1 type would be 10-5- 5 (10 percent nitrogen, 5 percent phosphate, 5 percent

potash) or 10-6-4. A 1:1:1 type would be a 12-12-12, 10-10-10 or 8-8-6. Make the

first application of fertilizer as early in the spring as possible, Stadtherr urged,

in order to develop a dense sod before weed seeds germinate.

A second application of fertilizer can be made the second or third week in

May. For this application one pound of nitrogen per 1,000 square feet is sufficient.

This would be 10 pounds if a 10 percent nitrogen- carrying fertilizer is used. (The

first number in the analysis of a fertilizer gives the percentage of nitrogen. )

In tests at the University of Minnesota, the number of crabgrass plants has

been reduced 65 percent by application of 2 pounds of nitrogen per 1,000 square feet

compared with no nitrogen.

In shady areas, a light feeding of about a half pound of actual nitrogen per

1,000 square feet monthly will help develop a good turf.

Apply fertilizer when the soil is moist but when the grass blades are dry to

prevent burning the turf. Then water thoroughly.

Proper mowing is another important factor in reducing the weed population.

A dense, thick turf which will shade the ground will prevent germination of crabgrass.

In Unive rsity test plots there were fewer weeds where cutting heights of I 1/2 to 2

inches were used. Never remove more than a third of the total green leaf surface

at a single mowing, Stadtherr cautioned.

A. G. Johnson, University instructor in horticulture, recommended that

evergreens be pruned during the period of active growth. The smaller types of

evergreens especially nE}ed pruning to retain proper form and proportion for

decorative effect.

### B- 3470-jbn
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DO YOUR HOUSE PLANTS HAVE SPRING FEVER ?-- Horticulture Short Course

House plants, like humans, can get spring fever.

Sluggish growth. limp appearance, sparse blooming, browning of roots and

pale foliage are all symptoms of spring fever in house plants, according to R. E.

Widmer, floriculturist at the University of Minnesota. Widmer spoke this afternoon

(Thurs. ) to gardeners attending the University's annual horticulture short course on

the St. Paul campus.

As remedies to many of these house plant troubles, the University

floriculturist suggested repotting plants in fresh soil and providing balanced

fertilizer at regular intervals. Root-bound plants may need larger pots. If a plant

needs water more often than once in every 24 or 36 hours, it needs a bigger pot and

fresh soil. Overwatering may be the cause of roots turning brown and rotting.

The better light conditions of the spring months should help to remedy many

of the present troubles of house plants, Widmer said.

Jane McKinnon, graduate assistant in horticulture, cautioned Minnesota

home owners who are interested in good landscaping to avoid imitating the style of

landscaping for warmer regions. The garden must fit the family, the site and the

climate. As one of the trends to avoid she mentioned substituting extensive paving

for lawn areas. So many beautiful plant materials are native to this area, Minnesotan~

should concentrate on using them rather than planting shrubs and trees not adapted

to this climate, she said.

### B- 3471-jbn
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IRRIGATION CONFERENCE TO BE AT ST. PAUL CAMPUS

When to irrigate, how to do it and where to get the water--those are topics

for an Irrigation conference Friday, April ~ on the S1. Paul campus of the University

of Minne s ota.

The event is open to anyone interested, according to J. O. Christianson,

director of agricultural short courses. E. R. Allred, agricultural engineer, is

program chairman.

Geor ge Blake, University soil physicist, will give the opening talk on

"How much and v.hen to irrigate." R. E. Machmeier, agricultural engineer, will

discus s water supplies and S. A. Frellsen, water division director for the

Minnesota Conservation department, will talk on getting legal rights to use water

for irrigation.

Allred will discus s types of irrigation systems and D. W. Bates, extension

agricultural engineer, will outline power requirements for irrigation. "Fertilizing

for irrigated conditions" will be the topic for Ed Schuman, National Plant Food

institute representative, and R. A. Young, agricultural engineering researcher,

will dis cus s irrigation costs.

For more information, contact the Director of Agricultural Short Courses,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

### B- 3472-pjt
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PUBLICATION ON CUSTOM RATES ISSUED BY UNIVERSITY

Farmers planning to do custom work this year and who would like to

compare their rates with others can get some guidance from a new University of

Minnes ota pamphlet.

The publication is Extension Pamphlet 134, "Custom Rates for Farm

Operations." It gives average custom rates last year from around the state.

For example, common rates in southeastern counties were: drilling grain,

$1 per acre; planting corn, $1. 25 per acre; weed spraying (with material furnished),

$1. 50 per acre; picking corn, $5 per acre; and on-the-farm feed grinding, 25 cents

per 100 pounds.

Rates are listed for southeastern, western and northern al'eas of the state.

Agricultural economists D. E. Erickson and T. R. Nodla:ld prepared the

folder. They point out the rates listed are not those which shoul?=. be charged, but

are rather those in use. Many rates, of course, vary f:rom one area to the next or

vary according to size and type of equipment, distance to the job and services

performed.

You can get a copy of the pamphlet by writing to the Agricultural Bulletin

Room, University of Minnesota, St. Pall 1.
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NORTHERN FOWL MITE
TROUBLESOME IN
POULTRY FLOCKS

To all countie.

For use week of
March 30 or later

It might pay to check for nothern fowl mite. in your poultry flock,

According to Raymond B. Solac. exten,ion veterinarian and John Lofgren, ex

ten.ion entomologist at the Univer.ity of Minne.ota, this pe.t bas .hown up in a

number of flock. tMe year.

Heavy infe.tatione of this mite can severely reduce egg production or even

kill bird••

Spraying roo.t. alone won't control this pe.t, a8 it will the common red mite.

Northern fowl mite is carried by sparrow. and other birds, so the fir.t thing to do

is keep tbe ee birds out of the hen house.

Next, you need to clean the houle out and .pray or du.t the litter. There are

.everal materials you can u.e. For example, you can use malathion a8 a dust on the

litter. Application rate is a pound of 4-percent du.t per SO 'quare feet of floor 8pace.

Repeat as necessary. Malathion may alia be u.ed directly on the birds as a dust,

or a. a spray or dip.

Another treatment is undiluted sulfur, which can be q8ed a8 dip or dust. For

a dip mixture, uee Z ounce. of .ulfur for each gallon of water, Dissolve an ounce

of soap in the water. Dip bird. on warm day. only, and wet the feather. to the skin.

Bird. can be dUlted individually with .ulfur, but the application mU8t be

thorough,

You can paint the roo.ts with nicotine eulfate, but this alone wonlt kill all the

no rtM rD low1 mite••

If northern fowl mit•• are bothering your birds, you can eee them under the

feathers, u.ually near the vent, tail or on the neck. Common mite. get at the chick

.ne at night only and aren't u.ua11y e.en.

NH"
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A Farm and Home Research Report

FATTENING LAMBS
DO WELL ON
RAPE PASTURE

There's often a good deal more profit in putting fattening lambs on rape

pasture than there is in feeding them on drylot.

At the University of Minnesota's West Central Experiment station, Morris,

lambs kept for 53 days of a 77-day fattening period on rape pasture returned a

profit of $1.20 each. Lambs fed in drylot for all 77 days actually lost 14 cents

per head.

Livestock researchers H. E. Hanke and R. M. Jordan made the study.

There were 85 lambs in the entire study. The research men put 26 in drylot

for the whole period and put 59 on rape pasture. However, the pasture "ran out"

after 53 days and these lambs went into drylot for the last 24 days.

Lambs in both groups averaged. 49 pounds per head daily for the entire 77

days. There was a big difference in feed costs, though. Lambs on rape had a

feed cost of $5.11 per hundred pounds of gain. compared to $10.42 for those in

drylot throughout the study.

Bloat was no problem among lambs on rape in these trials.

If the rape pasture had lasted for the entire period, there would have been no

advantage in taking lambs off this pasture a8 was actually done. During the first

53 days, lambs on rape outgained those in drylot, but gained less after taken off

the pasture.

1# #I 1# #I 1#
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Caption for matr A stretch of temporary
"zig-zag" fence

ZIG-ZAG FENCE
CH.~AP, STRONG,
EASY TO BUILD

A temporary, non-electric woven wire fence that you can build in minutes and

is strong enough to hold pigs, lambs, calves or chickens--that's the '!zig-zag" fence

tested and proven at the University of Minnesota.

This "quick up and quick down" enclosure requires no fence stretcher, no

special tools other than a hand-type post driver, and only two diagonal braces--one

on either end. The slack in the wire is taken up by the line posts, each of which leans

sideways in the opposite direction to the preceding and succeeding post and gives the

fence its" zig-zag" appearance.

The fence has been used successfully since 1950 at the University's Rosemount

Agricultural Experiment station, according to John Neetzel, forestry researcher.

It was first tried as a "separating" fence between different groups of experimental

birds and animals and worked out so well that Neetzel says many farmers could put

it to use,

Here's how it's built: You roll the wire out between two sunken wooden posts--

one at each end of the stretch you're fencir..g in. These are the only wooden posts

used and the only one s needing bracing.

Attach a 2 x 6-inch plank to each end of the woven wire, and then tie each

plank to an end post with galvanized wire.

Next, starting at one end, drive steel posts at an angle against the woven wire.

leaning each one in the opposite direction of the one before. Each post helps tighten

the wire until, when you drive the last one, all the slack should be taken up. Use

steel posts with small "humps" on the wire side. These humps, plus the angle of

_the post, keep the wire from moving up or down. Posts should be about 15 feet apart.

Rolling out the wire, tying the ends and driving the line posts shouldn't take two

men more than 20 minutes for a 100-yard stretch of zig-zag fence.
II II II II II
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PORK, CHICKEN,
EGGS ARE APRIL
PLENTIFU L FOODS

l'a all c ountie s
ATT, HOME AGENTS

For use week of
March 30

Pork, chicken and eggs are among the foods that will be plentiful and good

buys during April, reports Home Agent •

The abundance of pork on markets means that county families

will be able to enjoy their favorite pork cuts during the month and try some

different ones. Hogs coming to market in April will be from last fall's pig crop,

which was 17 percent larger than a year ago. The U. S. Department of Agriculture

expects from 9 to 11 percent more broilers and fryers than in April, 1958. The

large supply of eggs in April will come from a slightly larger number of layers

than last year.

Potatoes and new cabbage are the vegetables that will be most plentiful dur-

ing April. Cabbage will be coming to market from Florida, where the crop is

much larger than last year's, and from Texas, where unfavorable weather ha,

delayed the normal marketing period until later than usual. Canned peas will

continue to be abundant.

Other items on the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of plentiful foods

include milk and dairy products, lard, honey, walnuts, peanuts and peanut products,

California sardines and dry edible beans.

- jbn -
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Special to St. Paw Pioneer Press

County Agent Introduction

A Norway pine planted 5 years ago on the Peter Jonas farm in Goodhue

eou.nty gets a checking over from (1. to 1'.) Jonas; G. J. Kunau, Goodh\le county

agent; and Arnold Wiebusch, extension 80ih agent. Jonas is one of dozens of

farmers in the Hay Creek Valley who have done· 'extensive tree planting &8 a

land conservation practice in recent years.
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STATE RURAL YOUTH CONFERENCE TO BE HELD

Immediate release

Members of Rural Youth anc;l Young Men and Women groups throughout the

state will gather for their annual state conference on the University of Minnesota's

St. Paul campus, April 2, 3 and 4.

"Let's Get In Orbit, I' theme of the conference, will be carried out in speeches

by Keith McFarland, professor and assistant dean of resident instruction at the

University's College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics, Mrs. Eleanor

Gifford, extension home agent-at-1arge at the University and Finn Larsen, research

director at Minneapolis- Honeywell Regulator Co.

Philip Raup, professor of agricultural economics at the University, who

recently returned from RussiaJand Larry Adams, 1958 International Farm Youth

Exchange delegate to Portugal, will also speak.

Election of state officers is scheduled for Saturday afternoon.

### B-3474-sah
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To all counties
ATT. 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For releale week of
March 30 or after

GRAIN SANITATION
PROGRAM OFFERED
FOR 4-H'£RS

Four-H'ers can put project knowledge to good use when it comes to grain

sanitation.

A study by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment station

shows that better than one fifth of Minnesota wheat is infested by rodents. Better

than a tenth showed insect infestation.

These figures stress the need for improved grain storage, says Club Agent

• The Grain Sanitation project deals directly with this------
problem. Interested 4-H members are encouraged to join now. They can enter

the activity as a club, or individual members can participate by doing farm surveys.

These could include inspection of possible methods of rodent, bird and insect

control or checking condition of storage buildings and grain processing equipment.

They also can give demonstrations that stress grain sanitation practices before

4-H and community groups,

A trophy will be awarded to the county club doing outstanding work.----
Ceeh awards will go to top demonstrators.

In state competition, cash awards will be given to the top three clubs and to

top individual and group demonstrators at the State Fair. All-expense paid trips

to Minneapolis to study grain marketing facilities will be awarded to twelve 4-H

members, six local leaders and three county agents.

The aim of the program is to reduce small grain losses due to storage,

according to •---------
The program is sponsored again this year by the F. H. Peavey Company of

e Minneapolis and the UniverSity of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

- sah -
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FOLLOW FOUR RULES TO KEEP EASTER PLANTS BLOOMING

Your Easter plants will give you a display of bloom for several weeks if

you follow four rules in caring for them.

R. E. Widmer, floriculturist at the Univer sity of Minnesota, says these

four rules are:

Keep the plants in sunshine or bright light. Roses especially need

sunlight.

Keep the soil moist, watering whenever it is ry to the touch.

Keep the plants at cool night temperatures, preferably at 60o F.

Keep the plants out of extremely high temperatures (over 75 0 F.) such

as may occur in south and west windows on bright, Bunny days.

Some of the popular Easter plants such as Easter lilies and roses can be

planted outdoors later this spring and will bloom in the garden in summer. Widmer

gives these suggestions on caring for Easter plants that are to be carried over:

After the Easter lily plant is through blooming, continue to keep it in a

bright location, water and fertilize it. Don't cut off the top of the plant, but let it

wither and dry naturally. When the soil. warms up, plant the Easter lily outdoors

in a sunny, well drained location with about 8 inches of soil over the top of the

bulb. The plant will remain dormant until AUS11St, then will send up a new shoot

which will bloom if the frost is not too early. l:1 the following years it should

bloom in July.

Roses sold as holiday pot plants will make good garden plants. After the

plant is through blooming indoors, cut off old flower clusters and keep the plant

growing in a sunny location. Prune it back if it becomes leggy. When weather

conditions permit, plant it in the garden, pruning it back immediately before
planting.

A zaleas can be carried over indoors, or if placed in the garden should be

left in the pot and put in a semi- shaded location during the summer.

It usually does not pay to carryover hydrangea plants or to set the bulbs

from tulip, daf:fodil, crocus or narcissus plants in the garden. Bulbs which have

been forced as pot plants will usually not flower well in the garden.

Detailed information on carrying over plants is given in "Care of House

Plants, " Extension Bulletin 274, available from the Bulletin Room, Institute of

Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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EXTENSION FORESTER URGES CAUTION WITH TRASH FIRES

An appeal to Minnesotans to prevent fires in fields, swamps and forests was

issued today by Marvin Smith, extension forester at the University of Minnesota.

He said the tinder-dry grass, brush and trees in many areas of the state

make fire a much greater hazard than usual.

Smith emphasizes that the old idea of burning being beneficial to pastures

and other fields simply isn't so. Fire doesn't help control weeds since seeds are

protected by the ground litter and some plants make new growth from underground

roots.

On the other hand, fire in field or foxeet burns up valuable organic matter.

It destroys needed marsh and upland game cover. And where fire destroys trees,

the landowner may suffer a heavy financial loss.

If fire breaks out in young tree plantations, it is apt to tIc rown"- - sweep

into the tops and move rapidly over the land, destroying everything in its path.

Fighting grass and forest fires is especially difficult now, since the ground

is still frozen an inch or two under the surface and fire line plows are therefore

useless. Water used on a fire has to be carried until lakes and ponds thaw. Also,

low morning and evening temperatures cause nozzles and water pumps to freeze.

If you must burn leaves, gras s and trash, Smith urge s that you do it only on

calm d~Y8. Get burning permits from local forestry personnel. And when you burn

it, have water, a shovel and a swatter on hand to control the blaze.

### B- 3476-pjt
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"CULLING GUIDE" SYSTEM HELPS IMPROVE DAIRY HERD

PARKERS PRAIRIE--A record system that cost him a mere 25 cents has

helped boost milk production by 12-15 percent per cow since last year in Leo

Blashack's herd.

All the system takes is a half hour of Blashack's time each month. But it

does a bang-up job of finding the poor producers--which a farmer can't always

spot without records.

This ingenious record plan is the "Milk Record and Culling Guide" which

Sherman Mandt, East Ottertail county agent, firet introduced in the area in

January, 1958. The plan costs a quarter per copy. Blashack put it to work the

following month and has used it since.

The records show that the herd averaged 976 pounds per cow in February

of 1958. Last month after a year of weeding out the poor ones-- the cows averaged

I, 131 pounds. And this is a conservative estimate. Most of these cows are

farther along in their lactation (milking) periods now than they were a year ago.

The Culling Guide is the last word in simplicity. Blashack simply weighs

milk for each cow for one day of every month. He checks this weight against a

chart in the book and gets an estimate of the cow's production for the month. At

the end of the lactation period, he then "has the goods" on each cow. If she's

producing well, she stays. If she turns out to be a "loafer, It out she goes.

Without records, Blashack says, you simply can't consistently tell good

cows from the poor ones. He has a convincing way of proving his point. He takes

- visitors into his barn and challenges them to point out his 5 best cows.

(more)
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What happens? "Nobody yet has picked out more than one or two of the top

cows," he says. "The ones most people pick rank way down in production. '1

It shows, Blashack continues, that you can't tell which co\vs are best by

simply looking at them. In fact, the herd owner himself may be misled. "As soon

as we startedkoeping records, we found that some cows we thought were good

weren't so good after all, " he says. IIFor example, sometimes you think a cow is

good because she gives a lot of milk right after freshening. But what really

counts is how long she milks well.

"Take cow number 14 for example. She gave around 70 pounds a day when

she freshened last winter. We figured then she was better than any cow in the

herd. Well, she went down pretty fast as months went along and it turned out there

wasn't much difference between her and several other cows."

Blashack milks around two dozen Holsteins on his farm here in East

Ottertail county. Since he started the plan, he has sold 7 or 8 poor cows and

replaced them with heifers that show much more promise.

One cow that he sold had produced only 4,784 pounds after milking for 154

days. Her replacement hit 5, 174 by her 127th milking day- - and this was just a

heifer.

Blashack was one of the first farmers in Minnesota to adopt the Culling

Guide - a plan started by Univers ity of Minnesota extension dairymen last winter.

It's part of the overall Dairy Herd Improvement program and is designed

specifically for farmers who aren't already on another record plan.

Other DHIA plans include the "standard" test, under which a supervisor

weighs and samples the milk and tests for butterfat. Another is the owner-

sampler plan in which the farmer does his own weighing and sampling and the

supervisor runs the tests.

e The Culling Guide involves total milk weight only; it doesn't include testing.

But farmers like Blashack and scores of others have found that this alone is

mighty important in herd improvement.
### B- 3477-pjt
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liTO-AGUe! COOPEUTIOJ illS FABM JJ&VILOPMUT

SLAITOJi, MID.--Wbat ehould a taJ'Mr do vith a rolling, nn-dovl1 farm with

dilapidated buildings-partioularly vhe. he'll ShOM OD. in.stllent oapit.al"l

The HeDry' Van .)"bIli. r.lly faced all of the.e proble•• and un Vhell the,.

b"upt tbeir 240-uZ'e farm in ~rr"7 oounty tour ~arl ago.

Their solution: JU.ke the i.proTeM.ta "by atage.," aided by joint cooperatioD

. fra. three public ageno18e--the County Agrioultural Ixtenaiol2 BerTiee, the FarMra

Ba.e Administration, and the Soil CODaervation Bervice.

Iaprov1nc b,. Itagea 1. already paying otf. Lut year, the V&:7 liJhuia' 30

d.ai17 cove and a mode.t teedar pig operation ,ro.aed 116,700. ..b4 DOW, they'roe

a.t up with a lC)o..-ho~8i11i .,.atem, milkiq parlor and ail.khoue tbat ...ta all

.rade ! atandarda.

ill the 1aprOT"Dt. Mve been mad8 at ain1.lm.m .xpense. Bat betore lOlli, the

tara will be .upporUIlI 40 dairy oov" a hoi operation and in tJle tuture vill groaa

OftI' $20,000 aJmI1all,..

But to 10 back. to the be.inning. Tile Vu l1baia twIT vu renti. 08 nother

place 1n 1955 when tbey tound the 24o-&cre place, whioh they eYeIl_all,. bought,

"u for aal.. The pr10e. $100 per acre. The fielde were clearly low 111 r_"illt,..

and there vu )2 ur.. of lowland too poorl,.. drained for good crope. Inry building

on the plaoe--1mcluding '\he houae--vu badly in Ned of repair.

"We vanted a farm of our ovn--OM vith good pote1'!tial tor ••k:ll\l a profit and

• good plaoe to ra1a. the tuilf, II Henry reoalls. "Yat. ve vuted to bu.,.. .. oheaply

u poaaible. 1I )t;aeh top taI'llland 1n the oOWlty oo.ta tvioe •• moh per &Ore .a the

fara h_ vas oonsidering.

Ta. Van 17mi. feaily had been lone-tiM exteNlion cODperator.. They had vorked

-aore-
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010..11' vUh A.. B. Hac.D, vho VU Murq Oewn.T .....t tr_ 19)6 until G.or,. Reoord.

took the Job 1. 1955. BaPD i. DOW d1.trio\ apDt ..pemaor.

H.1U7 Vo .,.1. oall.d 011 Reoorda ....d Lea Matt.. Fill 111,."iaor, aDd Bill

Ouioben, S:S oOBMrvat1oa1.t. Hia "<II1••t? Belp v.ip the alto'1oll. 80 all

tour ot thea walked oy.r ,be tara-taklD1 .011 ...ple., .tud7iDl terra1Jl ad

aull1q the JlMdecl 1apro-.-a'. aDd po••ibil1t1•• 011 ~. plao••

boord. Uld OB1Cbell aHIIl'ed Yay lfJtmi. tM tara bad. ,004 pro4tao\lon potellt,1al

aDd Matta told hia OJ. lou poa.ibill'1•• w.re ,Dod. So Va "'18 applied. tor and

boqh' '1M tal'll ill tall 1955 vith bell' tro .. lJU. lou.

Ja.' vhat eon Dt l1ft.too)[ operat.ion vft1ci tl\ ttl. tara? HurT Uld Hr•• 'aD
IJhu1., Beoord. and Mat,••at. don ud ..t. 'II' tou ba.ie alterutiveal

1. , ..der oattle, ho,. aDd a -u. d&11"T herd (.1l1'7 already bad a dM.a

tlr.t-ealt beit.r.).

2. A. dal17-.~,..h81 &rJ'&BPM1lt •

.3. All .zpude4 ho.-ud-.....p bu..i.....

4. All upadecl clai17 operat.ion aIMS about a do••n .ova.

Ther. wre a muaber ot thl.,. to couid.r. Tu barn voald Bot ••t erad. A.

ddl7 operation. Yet., the lud ...dld a high tor.,. rot.ation ad. da1rT OOV' vould.

uk. be.t u.. ot t1Ie teed. Van 1)1m18 had. no put exper1.110. vith '''p, which

teaded \0 nU.e that po••ibi11'1' out.

On ~ other haBel, da.1r71DC rat.d hlp wit.h BeIlr';r ud Mr•• Van ITmi.. Bct-b

had a good deal of dall7 experi.M., both in Iowa ed trOll .arll.r tandDg 111 Marr&7

COllDtT.

Beaol'd. aDd Matt., hov.....r, _eM it olear \here V.I'••OM cbatacle. to cqroOM.

Firn, a vbol. Il8V Ililkhou.. aDd barD ..tup lIU ne.ded to ...t. aaaitatlon

-IIOr.-
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requlraent8 tor lnet. .l silk. .colld, a gooc! grade .l a1lk market needed t.o be

toud. Third,. 40-0. da117 operat.1oD--vhioll Van l"'i8 eftl1.all7 hoped U haft,

voill requir. IIOre labor tJau a bHt-hol 0,.rat1011 voald Oil t.he .... farm. Mr•• Van

l)imi8 aDd an OeMi•••1... &117 labor prDbl•• vl\h their ul1nuo..

M It t.u.rMd out., tbe tud17 ,aYe t.heH1Y.I tiM to :aab the fiul

deahi... "1Il1leJ'l we 'boucht the tara 11l tall, 19~', v. had pl••t.7 of other \hi,,1

to v0rT7 abo"t tirat., It ...01'41. to BeIU7. "OM Val ptt.1nc "lie Dou" 1D 11yabJ..

eoDClit.lon. !he aMond Vd drain1D1 t.bat. lov ti.ld."

T.t tall, vitll 8:8 and flU help, Yo Iyhuia pat ill a t.1le I,.." that. drained

the ••\in )2 MIni. ieeord. helped Ilia t.ak. l.-ple. aDd .ot. loll te.\e tor the

.n\l" )2 UNI. Beool'4l _l,.d hill take .ampl.1 ud lOt aoil '\eat.. tor to_ e.t.ire

tara--which pdd ott ie uk1q .ttioi.at 0... ot t.rtili••r t.M toUM" rear.

BeDl7 Uld hil vit., vi~ 10M kind belp, naaodel.d the kitcheD, ot t.h. houl.

and repaired ad Npaiated other roOM .nouaJl t.e uke '\he hou.. pod ad coat'ort.ble.

B1 Maroh, 1956. it. VU l'Iaq tor thea to ••y. ill.

"'theil," HlIU"J ..,..., ·v. teok thi",1 O. b7 ODe aDd did U _ch eaoh ,..ar u ve

could. 1I BeN I. vat t. '&'1 l)'hui. t..u,.. did "b7 ........ "

1956-PIlt 1Jl aont!JV Itrip. ancI .ate1"1f&'" (vith OeaiObell'. belp). pluMd a

OI'Op J'O~ti01l, .hiDCled .It. ot the buildi"l, repaired old oattl. _de, tixed up

t.he 001'll or1b, bDUt a bd_nt. od.r the hotlH, illaulatecl the hn.. aDd pat. ill a

MV vate:!"iq all't.ea tor 11ftltook.

19f7-SIliJll1ed the n.t ot t.be bulldilll8, pd.11"d MTeral, oet.illUR lud

1aproY...n.

1958-Bu.i1t. a a1.l.kheu... U1d IlilkiDg parlor 111 OM .114 ot the bun, bu.Ut &11

outdoor loatiq .Md tor tbe cattle, boqllt. a bW.Jr. tank ud nat 1ntc da1r1iDc 011

a -Jor Hale.

Up UIlt.U 1958, HeU'T upt. .OM tMeler oatt.la ud hog. and bad hi. aaall dair1

h.rd in the old barn. "There ver. oal,.. 10 nanollloD., but V. JlU&pd to kee, 20

allk OOVI by ailkiDl 10, tlMn turni., t.hea oat &Ild then po.tt1q the other 10 in,"

-.01'8-



he saye. -W. v.re able to ..t. aloBi WltU v. could artord ... reudell!IC." Be

vu up to '0 cov. by .ar1, 1958.

W1th the ailkillg parlor 8Jld loaf!DI .bed. Va Jl7lai. baa a ccapl.t. 100"

houdac q.tea. Be'. ure thu nt.i.tled v1th 1t.. "I'.. Bey.r had cov. U o-1eu

u the.. are acv, N be Itat... "W..... a miJl.1aqa of ted, iIlJ\U'7 IIIld '\h. cow. are

eloin« v.ll. n

Hi. Dill reoord.--o....ted b1 IBM aaal1.1.-~ar ou\ \hat lut nataeftt.

'or the tir.t 7 mOllth. of te.tiDl, tb. '0 oov. aY.rqed 1128 re-.n DYer t ••d ooat,

aDd that va. not tM tl,," period. The averap Hi_.ob ailk ow hardl.1 returu

that BlUoh ill a Tear.

The eorn-oor1l-podn-hq-paAv. rot.i1oD o-1oM1'1 helped Vall Ii)'tmia .nab11ah

.erT.' the dail7 eJlterpri.. vell. W1th about 190 u:ru tillable. HeM7 baa about

70 ur•• ot good alfalfa aDd tJ:te nat ia 1ft 001'll aDd O&u.

Ldt ....r, he puWzed tbe 0.. OD all 1Iltenai.. "rat101l -dq" IJ.tea troa

.1d-June until Oat. 1. and D..ded oalT l' Mr•• tor )0 GOV' dar1 t period.

Thi. vu atter t.akiDl the tir.t N.1 outtiDt; ott t-b. t1.14.

Whil. he hu DO hOI' at pre_lit, BeIl!'1 vill .....'blall1 keep about a dO••1l

.ov., tarrow \MIa tvla. per TSar. u.d t ..d the I'll' to II&l"k.t velpt.

Ullder.ta.ndabl,. the 1apro.......t. already aade 011 'hie tara u.,.. oall.d tor

a good d.al ot tillueilll. The Murral coutl FHA otti.. baa met the.. need. 'hroq1l

t..lW1t puroh.....oil and. vater GonHnat1oll ad tarm hou.alDi loau.

L•• Mat"., DOV area FHA nperTl.or, .a7' that HeDJ'1 1. v.ll OD hi. v&7 to

nOM•• , barriDg un1'or....1l trouble, or Dour... Hl. loe. p..,....t. are 012 lIOudale

and Heu1 hu aacle a good inorM" in net worth.

There an ... un iapro......nt. tor th. future, too. A. trelJOh 1110 need. to

be r.-looated. The old barn ,ullChioD ar•• neede turtber reaod.llnc to uk. a cal!
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and utern1107 pen area. But the Va» Iyha.l. tall)'", tor good rea.on, hal Idgh

ooDt1denoe 1n the tuture.

-TIle iaporlant th1ne." Vu 1"'11 '&TI, "1. that we hay. a plaDe uk!ac a

good 1nc.. and. provId1111 a good hOM tor li. and. our ohildren."
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RELEASE OF MINTON OATS ANNOUNCED BY UNIVERSITY

Release of Minton oats, a new variety, was announced today by the

University of Minnesota.

The variety was developed by the University's Agricultural Experiment

station, according to W. M. Myers, head of the department of agronomy and plant

genetics.

Lightly- awned and yellow in color, Minton is mid- season in maturity and

from 1956- 58 averaged higher in yield than any other variety tested at eight

locations in Minnesota.

Minton heads about four days later than Minhafer and two days earlier than

Ajax but matures about the same time or somewhat later than Ajax.

Other characteristics of Minton include: about the same height but somewhat

weaker straw than Minhafer, lower test weight than the other recommended varieties

and resistance to smut and prevalent races of stem rust except 7A.

Minton is also resistant to prevalent races of crown rust but is susceptible to

races which have been prevalent in the southeastern United States and which have

been found in small amounts in this area.

Seed of the variety will not be generally available until after the 1959 crop

season, according to Carl Borgeson, agronomist in charge of seedstocks.

About 16, 000 bushels of seed have been distributed to approved growers for

1959 planting.

e
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SAFETY SPECIALIST URGES "SPRING CLEANUP" TO AVOID FIRES

A thorough "spring checkup" around farm and town homesteads might stave

off a repeat of the 1958 fire losses, a University of Minnesota extension farm safety

specialist says.

Glenn Prickett points out that about $1. 7 million worth of farm property

was lost in fires last year. Leading causes were faulty electrical and heating

equipment, and defective chimneys.

Total fire losses in the state amounted to $,16. 6 million.

Prickett urges farmers and townspeople alike to take steps this spring to

remove fire dange r s. His advice:

Check, clean and repair or replace stoves, pipes and chimneys.

Have electrical systems inspected by a qualified electrician and follow his

recommendations. Keep electrical appliances repaired and properly grounded.

Make sure water pumps are wired on a separate circuit from the yard pole. Then,

in case of fire, you can disconnect all other electricity and still be able to pump

water to fight the blaze.

Remove rubbish from basements, garages, sheds or other buildings

frequently. Trash is fuel for many costly fires.

Replace worn roofs with non-inflammable shingles. Put a spark arrestor on

the chimney, keep a screen on the fireplace, if you have one. And while you're

checking the roof, make sure lightning rods are grounded.

Store liquid fuels at least 40 feet away from buildings. Keep the fuel

connections tight on the tanks. And don't use liquid fuels for starting fires.

And keep anFinally, store matches where children can't reach them.e
approved fire extinguisher in the house, in farm buildings and on the tractor.

### B-3479-pjt
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COSTS OF OPERA TING HOME FREE ZER

Immediate release

How much is your home freezer costing you?

While many families look upon a home freezer as a necessity and others

regard it as a real convenience but a luxury, few families have stopped to figure the

yearly operating costs, as well as storage costs on a pound basis. Both these costs

are often much more than families realize, according to K. E. Egertson, extension

economist in marketing and Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, consumer marketing agent at

the University of Minnesota.

An empty home freezer is a costly luxury, they point out. Unles s convenience

is of paramount importance, few families can afford to operate a freezer of any size

if it is filled only once a year. For economical operation, it is important to keep

the freezer full, with a rapid turnover of food. The more pounds of food put through

the freezer in a year, the lower the cost of storage per pound.

Total annual cost of operating an average 12-cubic-foot freezer with a
f,u.l1ds

capacity of 360 ~~ie feet is about $.100, according to U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture studies. Operational costs include electricity, repairs, packaging, insurance

on food, interest on investment and depreciation. If the food is not insured, costs

are reduced by about $4.

Operating or storage costs of food per pound will vary greatly, however,

according to the amount of food put in the freezer during the year. To calculate

storage costs per pound, determine how much the freezer will hold and how many

times it will be filled in one year; then divide total operating costs by total pounds.

Thus, at an annual operating expenditure of $100 a year (for a l2-cubic-foot freezer),

cost per pound would amount to about 26 cents if the freezer were filled only once a

year, but that amount could be reduced to 12 cents a pound if the freezer were filled

two and a half times a year. Actual cost of the food in the freezer would be the
initial expenditure for the food plus the storage costs.

Egertson and Mrs. Loomis urge that families who have freezers or are plan
ning to buy a freezer should make sure it is operated at an economical level. If the
family is very small so the freezer cannot be used efficiently, it may be better to
have a refrigerator with a freezing compartment or to purchase food directly from
the retail market.

### Boo 3480-jbn
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GRASS ROOTS AMBASSADOR LEAVES FOR GERMANY

Larry Satter, 21, Revere, will sail April 9 for Germany to spend five

months there as a "grass roots ambassador" under the International Farm Youth

Exchange program.

As an IFYE delegate, he will live and work with farm families in Germany,

with the purpose of learning to understand their way of life but also introducing his

host families to American customs and ideals. Before going to Germany, he will

spend a week in orientation in Washington, D. C.

Satter is a senior at South Dakota State college, Brookings, majoring in

animal husbandry. Active in student affairs, he is a member of the Toastmasters'

club and Phi Kappa Phi, has been treasurer of the South Dakota State college student

association and president of the Lutheran Student association at the college. A

4-H club member for six years, he won 4-H championships with his lambs two years

in succession. Now his interest in the sheep flock on the home farm is helping to

pay his expenses at college.

Satter is one of three Minnesota rural young people who have been named

International Farm Youth Exchange delegates for 1959. Carolyn Overby, Kenyon,

and Henrik Hendrickson, Frost, the other two delegates, will leave for foreign

as signments in June.

The IFYE program is conducted by the National 4-H foundation and the

Agri cultural Extension Service. It is one phase of the people-to-people program,

_whose purpose is to increase international understanding.

### B3481-jbn
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Immediate release

INTERSEEDING ALFALFA IN CORN SUCCESSFUL IN WESTERN MINNESOT A

Corn may have some possibilities as a "companion crop" for legumes in

Minnesota.

Three farmers in Lac qui Parle county last summer seeded alfalfa and red

clover between corn rows with good results.

Farmers Ivan Kleven, Roy Johnson and M. G. Heimdahl made the studies in

cooperation with C. A. Van Doren, U. S. Department of Agriculture researcher,

and two University of Minnesota scientists--George Blake, soil physicist, and

;Rodney Br iggs, agronomist.

Heimdahl and Johnson seeded alfalfa on July 11 between corn rows 80 inches

apart, and Kleven did the same with red clover. By the end of the summer, Heimdahl

had 11 alfalfa plants per square foot and there were 13 per square foot in corn fields

on the Johnson farm. Both are good stands.

Heimdahl found that alfalfa under seeded in Onts prodaced stands equal to or

better than the stands obtained by inter seeding in corn. On the Johnson farm, how-

ever, using flax as a companion crop resulted in much poorer alfalfa stands than

did inter seeding.

Kleven had 10 red clover plants per square foot in the inter seeded plots and

extremely poor stands where he seeded the legume in flax.

Widening the corn rows to 80 inches did result in some yield reduction. The

three farms averaged 67 bushels corn per acre where rows were 80 inches apart,

which was more than II bushels under the 40-inch spacing.

Alfalfa and clover are normally seeded either with a crop like oats or flax in

spring, or in August on fallowed land without a companion crop. However, oats and

flax are both relatively low yielders, compared to corn, and seeding legumes without

a companion crop means a field doesn't raise a harvestable crop for an entire sum-e mer. Soil moisture and timely rainfall may play an important role in the succes s

of interseeding in wide row corn. Interseeding is one attempt to solve both problems,

and has been under extensive study in recent years at the University.
##H B-3482-pjt
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TWO °UO MEN
RECEIVE GRANTS
TO TEACH FINNS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two University of Minnesota professors have been awarded Fulbright

scholarships to teach in Finland for the 1959-60 academic year.

Carl L. Nelson, professor of accounting in the UniversityOs school of

business administration, will lecture on cost accounting at the Turku School of

Economics and also at the Swedish School of Economics at Abo, both in Turku,

Finland. In addition to teaching, Nelson will do research on general business

management in western Europe, and particularly in Finland. He and his wife

will leave Minneapolis in August and plan to return in July, 1960•

..Robert E. Nylund, associate professor of horticulture in the University's

institute of agriculture, will help establish a curriculum and research program

for the newly organized department of horticulture at Helsinki university,

Helsinki, Finland. He also will study the influence of subarctic climate on

the growth and production qf vegetable crops, and he hopes to visit Ii! crop
~"vri~ _L. -4.. ../: __ .' ,. ~_)

experiment stationsinfapland~hv~WUvr~~

Nylund, who can speak Finnish, will be accompanied by his wife and two

They will leave for Finland in August and will stay untils~
1960.

Fulbright awards are financed by foreign currencies or credits owed to

or owned by the United States Treasury.

-UNS-
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For use week of
April 6 or later

FARM FILLERS

Release of Minton oats, a new variety developed by the University of Minnesota's

Agricultural Experiment 3tation, was announced recently. Lightly-awned and yellow

in color, Minton is mid-season in maturity and from 1956-58 averaged higher in

yield than any other variety tested at eight locations in the state. Seed of the variety

will not be generally available until after the 1959 crop is harvested; about 16,000

bushels will be planted this spring by approved growers.

* * * *
Minnesota's turkey producers can expect about the same net returns from the

1959 turkey crop as they received in 1958. According to William Dankers, extension

marketing economist at the University of Minnesota, any change that does occur will

most likely be a slight drop in returns. Turkey prices between September and Decem

ber this year are expected to be under the 23.5 cent average of 1958. Lower costs

for poults and some feeds will partly offset the drop in prices.

* * * *
There is no evidence that fire has any benefit whatsoever for pastures and other

fields. Marvin Smith, extension forester at the University of Minnesota, says fire

doesn't help control weeds, since seeds are protected by ground litter and some

plants make new growth from underground roots. On the other hand, fire burns up

valuable organic matter. It destroys needed marsh and upland game cover. And

where fire destroys trees, it can cause a big financial loss.

* * * *
If properly managed, Ilpermanent" grass can produce nearly as much feed value

as there is in a 90-bushel-per-acre corn crop. A group of farmers in northeast Minn-

esota last summer demonstrated this to be true, according to extension agronomists

:e and soils specialists at the University of Minnesota. This was where plenty of ferti

lizer was used and the pastures were managed on a "ration-a-day" basis.

* * * *
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News

"NEST-CLEAN" EGGS
BEST ANSWER TO
CLEANING PROBLEM

To all counties

For use week of
April 6 or later

If the laying flock is managed properly, more than 85 percent of the eggs

should need no cleaning at all.

The secret is good laying hous-e management, say Milo Swanson, poultry seien-

tist, and Robert W. Berg, extension poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Besides, keeping eggs naturally clean means more profit.

Soiled eggs usually bring a "C" grade price even though the interior quality of

the eggs may be grade"A".

Here's how you can minimize the egg cleaning problem:

1. Confine the flock to the laying house at all times. Birds with muddy feet I

will soil many eggs.

Z. Keep the litter dry and in good condition. Placing most of your feeders

and waterers over dropping pits will reduce litter soiling. Hydrated lime, at the

rate of one-half to one pound per four square feet, will help keep litter dry.

3. Screen off the dropping pits. Use a screened platform around all floor

waterers.

4. Provide an adequate number of nests with deep, clean nesting material.

One individual nest for each four or five birds is recommended. For community

nests allow 5 to 6 square feet for each 100 square feet of floor space. Be sure to

brush the wire bottoms each week if you have roll-away nests or cages, to prevent

the wire marking the eggs.

5. Place your nests in areas where the litter stays the cleanest and driest.

Birds entering the nests will then have a minimum of soil on their feet.

6. Discourage the birds from roosting in the nests at night.

7. Be sure you gather the eggs frequently.

II IIH II
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To all counties
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A Farm and Home Research Report

II #I II II

EXCESS COMPACTION
REDUCES YIELD,
QUALITY OF CROPS

Overworking the soil can do more than reduce yields.

The excess compaction--like you get from too much disking--can also lower

quality of farm crops. University of Minnesota research shows.

To avoid these harmful effects of excess compaction, more farmers need to

practice "minimum tillage." One form of this concept is wheel-track corn planting,

which means you plant corn in tractor tracks on plowed but undisked soil. The mini-

mum tillage idea needs to be tried on other crops. too.

Soil physicists George R. Blake and Earl P. Adams last summer found that

experimentally compacting both the surface and the subsoil lowered corn yields by

13 bushels per acre. Yields went down six bushels from surface compaction alone.

Surface compaction cut sugar beet yield by 5.5 tons per acre and reduced

potato yield by two-thirds.

And that wasn't all. Compacted soil was less porous and less "permeable t"

meaning it had reduced ability to take in water and air. It was also harder to pene-

trate--important for beets or potatoes, in which the principal part of the plant grows

under the soil surface.

As a result, Blake and Adams found that potatoes were 0.56 inches smaller in

diameter on compacted soil. Compaction caused more mis-shaped potatoes and low-

ered their specific gravity- -one measure of potato quality. Also, compacting resulted

in more soil clods, which interfered with mechanical potato harvesting.

The scientists made these tests with special equipment. They ran a heavy

tractor wheel over the furrow bottom at planting time for subsoil compaction and

used a loaded truck to compact the surface.e



CORN-SOYBEAN
RATION IS FINE
FOR GROWING HOGS
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To all counties

For use week of
April 6 or later

Once pigs have reached weaning age, a simple corn-soybean ration is about

as good a feed as they can get.

All they need in addition is trace element salt, limestone, steamed bone meal

and a good vitamin-antibiotic mixture, according to R. J. Meade, University of Minn-

esota swine nutritionist. Such rations have brought good gains in Minnesota experi-

mente.

Meade points out there are more than 10 million tons of soybean oil meal avail-

able for this year. This is in comparison to a million tons of tankage and meat scraps

and les B than half a million tons of fish meal. Cost per unit of protein in soybean

oil meal is usually below most other feede.

Also, soybean oil meal quality runs high. It has enough of the essential amino

acids so the corn-soybean oil meal ration can meet all of a pig's protein requirementso

Amino acids are protein components.

Some University tests have shown a good supplement can be made from 85.5

percent soybean oil meal, 3 percent ground limestone, 8 percent bone meal, 2.5 per-

cent high-zinc trace element salt and 1 percent of a vitamin-antibiotic mixture. The

county extension office has information on formulations for this supplement.

Pigs need different amounts of protein at different ages. The ration should be

15 to 16 percent protein for weanling pigs and about 12 to 13 percent after they reach

100 pounds.

Whether pigs should get a mi;xed ration or a "free-choice!' system depends qn"
the individual operation. Meade says either way can be all right. But for free-choice
feeding it's important to make sure one feed isn't· especially unpalatable.

In some'University tests, plgS fed on a free-choice basis hive done a gdod'jol!)
of balancing their own rations. Where corn is exceptionally hard or unpalatable for

, _other reasons, pigs will overeat on protein supplement, making it necessary to mix
.the ration.

HHHH
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To all counties
ATT: HOME AGENTS

National Home Demonstration Week Packet
Use if suitable week of April 27 or the
week before your Achievement Day.

in
-r--r.,.---

SPECIAL SPEAKER
ACHIEVEMENT DAY

will be the
(name) {identification--position and institutionr

featured speaker at the county Ac hievement Day program~r--:-_""I__,-_
(date, hour)

, Home Agent announces.
~r-~---

The program is open to the public,

The Achievement Day program will focus attention on National Home Demonstra-

tion Week to be observed nationwide May 3-9 by nearly 7 million homemakers. All

of them are women who take part in the home demonstration program, or, as it is

known in Minnesota, in the extension home economics program. This is an educa-

tional activity planned by local women and conducted cooperatively by the Extension

Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the state land-grant college (in this

state, the University of Minnesota) and the county. The long-range goal of home-

makers enrolled in the program is to become more efficient homemakers and better

citizens by studying many phases of homemaking and family living, as well as tbe

functions of local, state and federal governments and citizenship responsibilities.

In county, women who participate in the extension home
------ --"'(n-o-.""')-

program will join in observances of National Home Demonstration Week. In addition

to the Achievement Day program, they are planning exhibits to call attention to the

practical help offered to county homemakers by out-of-school learning

activities provided by the Agricultural Extension Service through the extension home

economic s program.

(Add a sentence or two describing the exhibits and telling in what towns and

business places they will be on display. )

-jbn-

NOTE TO AGENTS: We can supply mats of most extension specialists who may be

your speakers. Be sure to tell the exact number of mats you need.



COUNTY WOMEN
KEEP UP-TO-DATE
ON HOMEMAKING JOB

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul I, Minnesota

.arch 31, 1959

To all counties
ATT: HOME AGENTS

National Home Demonstration Week Packet
Use if suitable week of
April 13 or after

You can't afford to grow rusty in the job of bomemaking any more than in any

other line of work. For techniques in homemaking are changing, just as tbey are

in any business.

Believing that homemaking is a business, some women in
(round no. ) -----

county are working at keeping themselves up-to-date in their job. Follow them around

the county through the course of the year and you can find small groups of tbem, in

nearly every township, getting together at regular intervals. Sometimes tbey're

gathered together in someone's borne, learning about various cuts of meat, how to

buy and how to cook them; or they may be planning and preparing well-balanced

meals, under the guidance of the home agent or a state extension home economist.

Another group may be learning sbort-cut methods of sewing; still another may be

learning bow to remodel the kitcben and save steps, or bow to buy wisely. Still ano-

ther group of women may be learning how their local or state government functions.

All of these women are taking part in the extension home program, an out-of-

scbool educational activity sponsored by the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the

University of Minnesota and the local county. Tbe home agent, a trained bome econo-

mist, gives professional guidance to the program. In order to teach a varied study

program in homemaking and family living, she trains homemakers who volunteer to

serve as project leaders of various groups. In county women
(no. )

served as volunteer leaders this past year to bring the latest information on home-

making to local women.

During the past year, Home Agent reports, bundreds of
county families have received help in improving home and family living through the
extension home program. Through meetings, demonstrations, or direct help from
the home agent, families have been assisted with problems in foods and nu-

•
ritions with questions about clothing; in home safety; in wise
uymanship.

-jbn-
NOTE TO AGENT: Fill in local numbers in the last paragraph and in other paragraphs.
Adapt the last paragraph to your local situation.
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News To all counties
ATT: HOME AGENTS

National Home Demonstration Week Packet
Use if suitable week of
April ZO or after

HOME ECONOMICS
RESEARCH BROUGHT
TO COUNTY WOMEN

Have you ever wished you lived in the "good old days, It say at the turn of the

century?

Suppose you stepped out of your modern pUSh-button kitchen into one 50 years

ago. The electric refrigerator. gas or electric range, dishwasher, automatic wash-

er, dryer, electric toaster would all be missing. You'd probably have a wood-burn-

ing range, an ice box, a washing machine operated by hand.

Research has brought amazing improvements in household equipment, just as

it has been responsible for changes in homemaking techniques and in practically

every area of home and family living. Keeping abreast of this research is one of the

ways the modern homemaker can help her family adjust to changing times, according

to Home Agent _

Purpose of the extension home program, she points out, is to bring to home-

makers the results of home economics research which will make for more satisfying

family living. Such research is being carried on continually in colleges and univer-

sities and in industry. Through their home extension groups, women may learn the

latest reliable information based on research studies in such fields as nutrition,

clothing, home furnishings, consumer buying, home management, health, safety

and family relationships. Publications are available from the county extension office

and the University of Minnesota on almost every area of homemaking.

Homemakers who are interested in securing information about participating in
the extension home program or organizing a neighborhood group may contact the
county extension office.

Recent studies on time and labor-saving methods are an example of the prac
tical help research can give, in this case especially to the busy young mother aT'.c to
the woman with the double job of wage earning and homemaking. Nutrition surveys
show that the average American family eats more wisely and has better food than b
times past, but also shows the need for emphasis on more calcium and vitamin C in
family meals. New fibers and fabrics create the need for inf.ormation on buymr,:J3idp
and care, Such information, points out, is availa~le to COilILty
women through the extension home program, open to all women.

e
-jbn-
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To all counties
ATT: HOME AGENTS

National Home Demonstration Week Packet
Use if suitable week of
April 6 or after

HOME GROUPS
ARE PLANNING
SPECIAL EVENT

An Achievement Day program set for will highlight
-"""l(""dr-a-:-te"")~--- -----

county's observance of National Home Demonstration Week. Home Agent ----
announces.-------

Approximately rural homemakers in county will participate
(no.)

in the event. Achievement Day will feature (a tea. program. exhibit. other) to be

held in _-r-..-:--r-__in_--r.;-;-r--r-_beginning at_-,;--_~_. (If public is invited.
(city) (bldg. ) (hour)

say so here. )

Committees in charge of planning the Achievement Day program are: (list

names and addresses)

Some 48.000 members in Minnesota are among nearly 7 million homemakers

in the nation as a whole who will join in special observances during National Home

Demonstration Week. May 3-9. All of them are women who are taking part in the

extension home program, In Minnesota this is an educational activity carried into

rural homes and communities by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service. Under the professional guidance of the county home agents and state exten..

sion home economists, these women study various phases of homemaking and family

living. This year family living programs include. among other services. (list some

of your special programs or projects Buch as: assistance to families in planning and

managing their resources, better understanding of children in the family. safety,

consumer information on foods, clothing, equipment. etc.)

-jbn..
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COUNTY
'"A'5'"HI"TAR~EII""'MT';";H~E~FUN
PROGRAM PLANNED

To all counties

ATT: 4.. H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
April 6 or after

Four-H' ers will be singing and dancing 800n in preparation for ------
county's Share the Fun festival at

lplace)
Agent _

---r......~--' says 4-H Club
(date)

audition,

Three acts will be chosen from the county contest to appear in a district

__.,....,~ • District 4-H Club leaders and a committee will pick a
,date)

total of 12 to 18 acts from the six district auditions. These acts will appear at the

state Share the Fun Featival to be held during the Minnesota State Fair.

_________ urges 4-H'ers to begin work on their acts as allon as pos ..

sible. Not just individuals, but clubs also are encouraged to enter. The number

of participants in anyone act is not limited.

Acts may be musical, dramatic. folk and square dancing, or novelty numbers

such as stunts or skits,

Any 4.. H member is eligible to enter the contest. Accompanists need net 1;)-3

members, Each act should be no longer than six minutes. Further information

can be obtained at your COU!1ty extension office.

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and Cargill, Ir(c ••

sponsor the Share the Fun program.

-sah-
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Special to st. Paw Pionee r Pre. s

County Alent lntroeluction

A aroup of a,ricultural expert. in M\lrray county talk over a current

promotion prolram lor iarm improvements. From left to ri,ht are Bill

Oemichen, Soil Con.ervation Service worker, Les. Matts, Fa.rmer. Home

Administration area .upervhor; Geor,e Records. Murray county aaent who

leaves this week for a position in St. Paw and Reuben Boxr\ld, lormer assistant

aaent in McLeod county and DOW taldnl Records' post.

,,* -pjt-
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U FLOWER JUDGING TEAM TO PENN STATE

Special to Minne. ota Daily

The University of Minnesota Flower Judllng team wUI take part in the

Intercollegiate Flower Judging contest at Penn State university April 10.

Student members of the team are Oliver Hoffman. agriculture senior;

David Pauly, agriculture .enior; Jame. Curties. alriculture .enior; and

Robert A. Martin, agriculture jUnior. R. E. Widmer, a.sociate profeslor of

horticulture, is coach of the team.

The contelt is sponsored by the Society of American Floristl and Pi

Alpha Xi, honorary lloricultural society. About 20 colleg•• will participate in

the conte.t.

'ff -jbn-
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LOCAL ARTIST'S WORK DISPIAlED IN WISCORSIN

Special to Rush Oity Poet

A painting by lIrs. Effie Sheldon Bornhoft called ItChri8tmas Window"

has been selected for showing in Madison, Wis., during April and. Illy.

The painting will be exhibited at the University of Wisconsin as pirt.

or the ational CCGIIIlittee on Art Education regional rural and anateur art shaw

frCXll April 27 through Kay 17.

·Chri.tJIII.8 Win:iow" wall a ribbon winner at the )finne.ota 1959 RUNl Art

Shaw. It is one of .ix paintings chosen as the most representative or Vinnesota

I'ural art.

1/ II /I -sah-
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LOCAL ARTIST'S WORI DISPlAYED IN WISCONSIN

Sl?ecial to Elmore Eye

A painting b1't':}(rI. L. E. Frederickson called "Not A Worry In The World."

has been selected for showing in Madison, Wil., during April am *1.

The paintinC .i~l be exhibited at the University of Wisconsin a.

part or the Hational COlllll1ttee on Art Educati:n regional rural and amajeur

art show frca April 27 through llay 17.

"Jot A Worry In The World" was a ribbon wimer at the 1Iinn••ota

Rural Art Show thi. year. It 18 ODe of six paintingl chosen as the moat

representative of Minneaota rural art.

1111 -ah-



Urd.ftreltJ FaJ'll aDd I.e _.
Iaat1tute or Api.oult...
UD1veral\1 or JI1nn••ota
St. Paul 1, Il1nneaota
April 1, 19S9 Speo1al to Walb1qton oounty papera

COOJITY ARTIST'S NORI DISPla\lID IN WISCONSII

A. paint1nc bT C. Arthur EoIclwl4, IIt.rine-on-t.be- St.. Croix, called

·.rlne KUla - 1906" baa been 8elec$ed tor abCJlf1na in *418On, Wil., durlne

April am".
TbI pa1nt1n1 will be exhibited at tbe lJDivera1t7 or Wiaoon8in aa part

01 the Jatloza1 Cc.littee on Art Education regional rural alSi a_teur art show

trcaApril 27 through *7 17.
1959

-"riM lI1lla - 1906" __ a ribbon winner at ~lI1nnesot& Ruzal Art

SbCM. It 1. ona at' aiz paintinp oboHn as the .Olt repre••ntative of lI1Ime.ot.&

rural art.

I I I --b-
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LOCA.L ARTIST'S WORK TO BE DISPIAYED IN WISCONSIN

A painting by )(rs. Olga Kjell called "The GreY' House" has been

lelected for showing in Madison, Wis., during April and _.

The painting will be exhibited at the University of Wisconsin as

part or the Nlticnal CClllllLittee aD Art Education regional rural and aDateur

art show frClll April 21 through lfay 17.

"The GreY' Houso- was a ribbon Winner at the 1959 Minnesota Rural Art

Show. It is one of six painting. chosen as tho most representative of

Minnesota rural art.
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LOCAL ARTIST'S WORK TO BE DISPLAYED

Special to the standard

I. painting by Arnold Kramer called "The Band or 1900" has be.

selected tor IIhOll'ing in Iladi8on, Wis., during April and *y.

'111e painting will be exhibited at the University or Willo<m*1n all

part or the IIltiCll&l CCIIUII1ttee on Art Education regional rural and amateur

art ahow rrOll April 27 through Yay 17.

"The Band or 1900" was a ribbon winner at the 1959 Minnellota le.ral

Art Show. It ill one or six paintinp chosen a8 the mOllt representative

of Vinnesota rural art.

-Mh-
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LOCAL ARTIST'S WORK TO BE DISPIAYED IN liISCOKSIN

A painting by )(rs. Ada A. Johnson called "A Study Of God'i Handiwork"

hal been selected for 8howing in )(adilon, WiI., during April and May.

The painting w11l be exhibited at the UniversitY' of Wisconsin al

part or the National Committee on Art Education regional rural an:1

aDBteur art show from April 27 through lilay 17.

ttA study Of 0od's Handiwc:rk" was a ribbon winner at the 1959 V1nnesota

Rural Art Show. It i8 one of 8ix painting. chosen as the moat representative

at 1lin1'B8ota rural art.

I # II -.h-
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS
(The se shorts are intended as filler s
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs. )

University Farm and Home
Institute of Agriculture
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HEALTH

How's Your Toothbrush Score?

If grades were given on toothbrushes, how would yours rate?

Al,OOO-family survey of brushes conducted by a chemical company in coopera-

tion with the American Dental Association showed that the odds are two to one it

would <!ualify ae "unusable."

Of more than 2,000 brushes received for evaluation from families, only 700

were found to be in usable condition. Over 1200 were disqualified because bristles

were bent, broken or matted, or because the brushes were caked with dentifrice or

otherwise unsanitary.

* * * *
Brush Teeth After Meals to Prevent Tooth Decay

Proper brushing with a good brush after meals is still one of the most effective
ways to prevent tooth decay and gum disease, according to the American Dental Asso
ciation.

II American toothbrushing habits may have improved, but they still leave much
to be desired. Many persons continue to brush their teeth as a ritual or for aesthetic
benefits. They do it when it's convenient instead of immediately after eating. And
many use toothbrushes well beyond the time when the bristles are worn out," the
Association says.

The dentists say the proper way to brush teeth is to place bristles on the gum
near. the gumline and brush the teeth the way they grow--upper teeth downwarc!, lower
teeth upward. Rinse the mouth with water, Clean the brush with wate:!." and hang up

~to dry. -jbn-

Cooperative Extension Vlork in Agriculture and Home Economics, Univershyof
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acto of May 8 ",nd June 30, 1914.
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FOOD AND NUTRITION
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: • Plant an Herb Garden
I •
, . The herb garden was practically a necessity to American homemakers in

! Colonial days. If you've visited Mount Vernon, you'll remember the i~.teresting
I

I kitchen garden with its many varieties of herbs.

This spring, as you plan your own garden, why not allot some space to herbs?

Herbs can make your cooking more subtle and give new appeal to ordinary dishes.

Chives, parsley, dill, mint, thyme--these are a few possibilities.

Most herbs are easy to grow. You can find out how to grow them in Extension

Bulletin 284, "Culinary Herbs." Stop in at the county extension office and get a copy.

* * * 11&

How Good is Your Teen-Ager's Diet?

How good are the eating habits of the teen-agers in your family? Are they

getting enough vitamin C? Enough protein? Sufficient calories?

A survey of the eating habits of teen-agers in two Illinois high schools recently

showed that many of the diets were poor when it came to protein and vitamin C. Many

of the teen-agers a.te foods high in calories and low in important nutrients. One

reaSon for their inadequate diets was their skimpy breakfasts.

Extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota point out that teen-agers

are now laying much of the groundwork for health in later life. It's often impossible

to make up later for nutritional damage done during the teen years.

* * 11& •

Low Temperature for Pork

Low cooking temperatures will save nutrients and give pork roast the juiciness
that makes this meat such delicious eating. Remember, too, that fresh pork needs
to be cooked all the way through both for best flavor and for safety.

Set the oven at 32SoF. and roast the pork on a rack in an uncovered shallow
pan, fat side up. At 32soF. a pork loin of two to three pounds will take about one
and-one-half to two hours; a five- to seven-pound loin three to four hours. Allow
ten minutes more per pound if these cuts are boned and rolled. The best way to
determine whether a roast is done, say University of Minnesota extension nutri
tionists, is to use a meat thermometer. Insert it in the thick part of the roast where
it will not tOl.lch a bone. The pork is done when the thermometer reaches 18SoF.

-jbn-
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HOME MANAGEMENT

.Choose Appropriate Tasks for Sitting to Work

Home management specialists tell you that you can save a lot of energy by

sitting down to work at many of your household tasks. But perhaps you shouldn't

feel guilty if you haven't developed the habit.

Studies at Cornell university show that sitting to work is not appropriate when

the task requires frequent moving from place to place or frequent rising and being

re- seated because of interruptions~ Sitting to work is a good idea, though, for tasks

that will take a long time and that can be carried on comfortably without excessive

lifting of the arms. Peeling potatoes and ironing are two good examples of jobs

that can be done satisfactorily while sitting down.

* * * *
Comfort Important When Sitting to Work

Comfort is important if you intend to do a household job satisfactorily when

sitting down. To be comfortable while performing t!:e motions reqdred by the task,

you should have the proper height of chair for the 8u:r£a::e at which you're working,

room for your knees under the work surface, room for side to side movements and

maximum ease in rising and being reseated. Height of the work surface is correct

if your hands are lower than your elbows when you work.

* * * *
What About Tho se Dark Aluminum Pans?

How can you keep aluminum pans bright and shiny?

Homemakers are often concerned because the inside of aluminum pans turns

dark from hard water, from baking soda and even from cooking certain vegetables

in them. The fact is that any alkaline material will darken aluminum~ But that

darkening has no harmful effect whatever on foods cooked in the pans.

Florence Ehrenkranz, in charge of household equipment at the Uni',ersity of
Minnesota, says you can brighten aluminum pans by heating a weak acid solution in

a them -- for example, water to which you add a small amount of vinegar or cream
• of tartar. But don't let the solution stand in the pan more than half an hour.

Cooking grape jelly in dark aluminum pans is a sure way to brighten them -
and the jelly will be perfectly safe to use. Of course cleaning aluminum regularly
with fine steel wool soap pads will keep it bright and shiny all the time.

-jbn-
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~ Texture For Spring

. Texture - that's the word in fabrics this spring.

Knits, hopsacking, crashes and slubbed fabrics are shown in this spring's

fashion parade, says Shirley Erickson, extension clothing specialist at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

Youlll see the knit look in two ways -- the regular knit and weaves that appear

knitted. Hopsacking with its loose, coarse weave is a good usable fabric for spring

because it doesn't wrinkle easily. You'll find it in many interesting prints and colors.

If the texture is not part of the weave, it takes the form of pattern. Dimensional

prints with brilliant nowers, fruits and vegetables are somewhat realistic in appear-

ance. Many of the prints are outlined in black to give them the feeling of a third

dimension.

* * * *
Colors Fresh for Spring

Pinks, reds, bright greens and corals are adding freshness to spring fashions.

With so many colors to choose from, there's ample opportunity to pick a color that' B

most flattering for you. If you don't care for a whole outfit in one of the new spring

colors, use it as an accent. Colorful scarves tucked around the neck of a suit or a

bright pin slightly hidden under a bow or collar will bring you right in step with

spring, 1959.

* * * III

Clothing Expenditures Vary By Age

People above age 60 spend on the average about the same for clothing as

parents do for children in the 6 to ll-year age group, according to U. S. Department

of Agriculture surveys. They spend considerably less than other adults and children

12 years of age and older.

Men 16 years of age andover spend two-and-a-half times as much for clothing

e as families spend for boys from 2 to 5.

-jbn-
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CORRECTION:

In the release of March 30, COSTS OF OPERATING HOME FREEZER,

the first sentence of paragraph 4 should read: "Total annual cost of operating an

average 12- cubic-foot freezer with a capacity of 360 pounds" instead of 360 cubic

feet.
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* Friday, April 3 *
***************

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER URGES EARLY PLANNING FOR IRRIGATION

Minnesota farmers considering irrigation were urged today to plan the

watering system now--without waiting until a dry spell makes the crop suffer.

But they were also advised to make full use of good water conservation and

crop management practices before deciding to irrigate at all.

These tips came from E. R. Allred, agricultural engineer at the University

of Minnesota, during an Irrigation conference on the St. Paul campus.

He said that as far as the water supply is concerned, farmers need to check

three points before irrigating:

1. Water availability. Minimum volume should be 7 to 10 gallons per

minute for each acre irrigated. This would mean that irrigating 10 acres, for

example, would require a volume of 100 gallons per minute. If a well supplies

that volume for 10 or 12 hours of continuous pumping, the source should be adequate.

2. Legal requirements. Every person needs a permit from the Minnesota

Conservation Department before any water--regardless of source--can be used for

irrigating.

3. Water quality. In some counties along the western border, water from

deep wells is too salty for crops, a point which chemical analysis can detect. Most

Minnesota water is suitable for irrigating.

In general, Allred said, surface sources, like rivers and lakes furnish the

cheapest supply of water--if located relatively near the field being irrigated.

Gasoline engines are most commonly used for "large scale irrigating,

, Allred said:, because they .r~ easier to move from one location to another and are

_lower in initial cost than electric motors. He added, however, that electric power

is often used in small irrigation systems where 5 h. p. or smaller motors will do
the job. (more)
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Allred added that before irrigating is done at all, it pays to first find out

e whether better soil management and water conservation will, by themselves,

answer the moisture problems. Minimum tillage and practices that help prevent

runoff can often result in much more moisture being available to crops.

George Blake, University soil physicist, said that how much to irrigate

depends on the crop and characteristics of its roots. "Crops like grasses and corn

can stand more drought and recover better after a dry spell than some others, "

he said. "Also, some plants send their roots deeper than others, and can therefore

better exploit the soil moisture reservoir. "

Corn, for example, has deep roots and will go at least 5 feet beneath the

soil surface for water, according to Blake. Potatoes, however, seldom go more

than 24 inche s.

Blake said it's usually best to hold off irrigating until the plant has used all

the water it can. Then the crop should get enough water to restore what has been

removed from the soil moisture reservoir.

He said corn can get around 6 inches of water from moist corn belt soils

before the crop suffers. This is more than twice as much as potatoes can take.

In practice, this would mean that if irrigation is used, corn would need

fewer but larger water applications than a crop like potatoes. And where a shallow-

rooted crop is raised on light sandy soil, the important thing is to irrigate

frequently, but in somewhat smaller amounts. Minimum amount of water per

treatment should not be less than between 2/3 and I inch.

HHH B-3483-pjt
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LEADERSHIP AWARD TO YOUNG OLMSTED COUNTY FARMER

Stanley Eggler, young farmer and Rural Youth member from Rochester,

has been named winner of the WNAX leader ship award.

He was given the award this evening (Sat. ) at the closing banquet of the state

Rural Youth and YMW (Young Men and Women) conference on the University of

Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

As his award he will receive a trip to the Western Regional Conference for

Rural Young Adults in Wahoo, Neb., June 5-7.

Eggler {arms 240 acres in Olmsted county in partnership with his parents.

He has been a member of the Olmsted county Rural Youth group since 1950. During

that time he has served as its president, vice president, publicity chairman, has

been on the recreation committee and is now treasurer of the organization.

The WNAX leadership award is presented each year to give recognition to

the Rural Youth or YMW member who best exemplifies local club leadership and

has been of greatest service to his county group. It is sponsored by Radio Station

WNAX, Yankton, S. D., in cooperation with the Agricultural Extension services of

Minnesota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa and North Dakota. Each of the five states

selects an award winner.

### B-3484-jbn
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Immediate release

RULE CHANGES LISTED FOR "X-TRA YIELD" CORN CONTEST

Changes in the 1959 rules for the Minnesota X-Tra Yield and X-Tra Profit

Corn contest were announced this week by Curtis Overdahl and Lowell Hanson,

extension soils specialists at the University of Minnesota.

Some 300 farmers regularly take part in this contest, now in its 7th year.

Each competing farmer compares two acres of corn where fertilizer and other

recommended practices are used with an unfertilized acre on the same kind of la~d.

This year, according to the specialists, the emphasis will be on reducing

costs of corn production and making the most profit per acre.

Rule changes will be as follows:

1. In addition to highest profit per acre, there will also be recognition for

the highest return above fertilizer cost.

2. There will no longer be a distinction between corn following legume

crops and corn following non-legumes.

3. Soil testing is required of all entrants, but will be acceptable if done

within the past year. It does not necessarily have to be done this spring. The

sample could also be taken after the crop is planted if taken from the unfertilized

area.

4. Manure on the check plot disqualifies the contestant for recognition for

the highest return above fertilizer costs but not for other phases of the contest.

Farmers interested in entering the competition can get full details from

their county agricultural agents. The contest is sponsored jointly by the Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service a.nd The Farmer magazine, St. Paul.

### B-3485-pjt
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PORK LEADS LIST OF APRIL PLENTIFULS

Immediate release

If you're looking for good buys at the meat counter, choose pork or chicken

for April meals.

Pork leads the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of plentiful foods for

the month. Hogs coming to market in April will be from last fall's pig crop, the

third largest on record.

Broilers and fryers will be in generous supply all month. The U. S.

Department of Agriculture expects from 9 to 11 percent more broilers and fryers

to be marketed this month than in April, 1958.

Eggs continue to be plentiful and a good buy. The large supply of eggs in

April will come from a slightly larger number of layers than last year.

Potatoes, new cabbage, celery and canned peas are the vegetables that will

be most abundant during the month. Stocks of potatoes from last fall's crop are

still large, and shipments of new potatoes will be arriving in April. Bountiful

supplies of celery are reaching markets this month from Florida and cabbage is

coming in from Florida, California and the southern states. Canned peas continue

to be abundant.

Walnuts, peanuts and peanut products, honey, milk and dairy products and

lard are other items on the U. S. Department of Agriculture l s list of plentiful foods

for April.

### B-3486-jbn
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Tom Do••bty
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Timely Tip. for tbe April 18 h ••e

Wallt to compare Cll.tom rate. YOll'are cbarlill, (or payial) wUb ayerale rate.

la Milme.ota? Common rate. for differeat area. are U.ted ill Extea.ioa Pampll1et

134 from tlae UDlyer.ity of Mia••ota, IIC'1.tom Rate. for Farm Operatioa•• ·1 Tae

rate. liated are ba.eel on what mo.t farmer. claar.ed la.t year. You CaD let a copy

of tbe JM&1tlicatloa from tbe A.riclllt.aral BulleUn room, UD!yer.lty of Wilme.otA,

St. Paa} 1.

•••• ---T. R. Nodlaacl

It'. ({uUe ea.y to keep horiaoata1 fence brace. from .pUttil1l. Simply wrap

.ome No. 11 or lilbter .a\l.e .alvaaiaed wire tllbtly ar01llld tile enel. of tbe brace•.

•••• ---J. R. Ne.ts.l

••••

Tb. old i••a that fir. call bea.fit ...t"re. or ota.r fi.lel••imply hll't .0. It

doe.n't co.trol w••••••inc. th.y are prot.ct.d by Irowad litt.r and .om. plant•

• row from lUl••rlrowacl roots aayway. OIl tile otb.r uael. fir. b\lrll. val_bl. oraaaic

matt.r, d••troy. a....d mar.b anel uplaDd lame coy.r. Wor.t of all, it caa cau••

Mavy naallcial 10•••• wh.1l it bur.. tr••••

---Par1t.r A.a••r.oa

You can pay $13 apl.c. for f••der pll. tlli••prill' aad I.t $5 or more p.r

head oy.r f••d aael ca.h co.t. at IMrk.t tim.- - J"••i.. from cllrr.at IHel pric••

aad tb. mark.t olltlook. Bllt to do tat., yo....d lood q\l&llty f••eI.r., ayeraa.

f••eliq .Uici.ncy nd a ••lll.. pric. of $17 per h_dre. wben the pi•• w.la" ZIG

pound.. Poor , ...11ty fe.cl.r.. IIow.yer, woa't do that w.U.

•••• ---Pall! Ha.bar.en
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H.r.'. a .taon pl'••crlptioa for maxiDl\Ull .ucc••• wUta p.l'lIUUl.at Ira••

pa.NI'••: T••t tla••oil au f.rtili•• witla p....p..oro•• , pota••iam aad lim. accorel

iaa to ...... Put oa 10 powa48 actal altn••• at tea••ame time. Gra•• tIM pa.tsr.

oa a ratio.-a-_y ba.l•• cUp .ac" .trip aft.1' 'I'a.i......pr.a. tea. ma."I'. wu" a

Drrow. Tile. apply 30 to 50 po.... of aitro••• aft.1' -.c" 'I'a.i... SeY.rallarm.r.

followia. t ..i. fol'JDUa 1&.t .lUIUIl.r lot a. mac" total f... yal•• frOID .acll ac1'. of

pel'maa••t ,ra•• ,..NI'. a. t"'l'. i. ia a 90.H....l-per-acr. cora yi.l••

•••• -- - Willia.. Hu......
Low.ll Ha••OR

...... tIM micld1. of Jwa.--I.r ...t y crop. Oa ....y .0U., Iaow.y.r. t". aUro..

••• applicatioR .llow.be ••lay•• _til J to pr.y" 10•• 01 tll•••tri.at be'or.

tla. crop caa make 'I•• of it.

•••• ---C.rti. Over_tal

TI'••• for .pdq plaaU.. llay. tIM M.t c"'ac. of ••l'Yiri., if '0'1 let th••

ia tla. 8011 a. 808 po••ibl. aft.r tMy arl'ly. from t"•••r ••ry. II,... doa't

plaat tbem witlli. ~" r •• It....l tll... iD. II To do tlli•• til. a V-.baped tl'.ac" i.

a .....' al'_•••parat. tM tl'••• from tile 1NIull•• pat tile 1'0018 ift t". tl'.acla ...

coy.r tll.m wit" .oU. Wat.1' t". 80il ..el k••p it moi.' aatil plaatla.. EY.I'.r•••

root....et aot be allowed to .I'y oat•

••••
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INSURE HIGH- QUALITY VEGETABLES FOR FREEZER NOW

Keep your home freezer in mind when you buy vegetable seed for your

garden this year.

That bit of advice comes from two specialists in freezing foods - - J. D.

Winter and Shirley Trantanella of the University of Minnesota's food processing

laboratory. Families who plan to freeze vegetables from their home gardens, they

say, should be careful to plant varieties that freeze well. Experiments in the

University's food processing laboratory show definitely that some varieties of

vegetables freeze far more satisfactorily than others.

Varieties tested by Winter and Miss Trantanella and found to be good fo~

freezing are indicated with an asterisk in Extension Folder 154, "Vegetable

Varieties for Minnesota." Copies of this publication are available free of charge

from Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

Among the varieties suited to Minnesota gardens and found to be well

adapted to freezing are these:

Beans (green bush) - Topcrop, Tendergreen, Wade, Pearlgreen; (yellow

bush) - Cherokee, Pencil- Pod Black Wax, Brittle Wax; broccoli - Waltham 29,

Italian Green Sprouting; cauliflower - Snowball, Super Snowball; sweet corn - Sugar.

and Gold, Golden Beauty, Golden Freezer and Golden Cross Bantam (the latter two

for southern.Minnesota only); peas - Little Marvel, Laxton's Progress, Burpeana

Early Dwarf (early); Lincoln, Dark Seeded Perfection (mid- season); spinach-

Bloomsdale Long Standing, America, New Zealand; summer squash - Black Zucchini,

Early Prolific Straightneck. winter squash - Buttercup, Hybrid RJ Greengold,

e Butternut (for mashed squash), Banana, Golden Delicious, Greengold (for pies);

Swiss chard - Fordhook, Lucullus.
### B- 3487-jbn
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$3000 FELLOWSHIPS IN HOME ECONOMICS FOR U OF M

Awards of two General Foods $3,000 fellowships for graduate study in the

University of Minnesota's School of Home Economics w€r~ announced today by

Louise Stedman, director.

Lois Lund, instructor in foods at the University a.nd Lydia Inman, associu

ate professor of household equipment at Iowa State Colleg3, Ames, are recipients

of the fellowships. Both will work for their Ph. D. degrees -- Miss Lund in foode,

Miss Inman in home economics education and household equipment.

This is the third year home economics fellowships are being given by

General Foods Fund. , Inc., New York City. Candidates for the fellowships must

show superior potentialities in their respective fields and must plan to pursue

careers in home economics.

Miss Lund holds B. S. and M. S. degrees from the University of

Minnesota. She taught courses in foods at the State University of Iowa from 1951

1955. Since 1956 she has been an instructor at the University of Minnesota.

She is a member of Pi Lambda Theta, national honor society for women

in education; Phi Upsilon Omicron, national home economics professional society;

and Omicron Nu, national honorary home economics society.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Lund of Thief River Falls.

Miss Inman is co-author of the text, "Equipment in the Home, published

in 1958.
She has B. S. and M. S. degrees from Iowa State college. She was on the

Iowa State college staff from 1949 to 1951 and has been assistant professor there

since 1955, teaching courses in household equipment and consumer economics.

From 1951 to 1955 she was on the Oklahoma State university staff. She has also

taught home economics in high schools in Iowa and Illini:>is.

Miss Inman is a member of Phi Kappa Phi and Omicron Nu.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Inman, Collins, Iowa.

The University of Minnesota is one of 12 universities in the country

selected to receive the General Foods Fund fellowships for graduate study in home

economic s. ### B- 3488- jbn
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"DEMAND EXPANSION" APPROACHES NOT COMPLETE ANSWER TO SURPLUSES

Farm surpluses can't be completely eliminated by getting American people

to eat more.

On the other hand, the "demand expansion" approach could at least be a

partial cure for some of our surplus headache s.

A team of agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota made thel'll-;;

conclusions after an extensive national study.. J. M. Wetmore, M. E. Abel,

E. W. Learn and W. W. Cochrane took a close look at three types of demand

expansion proposals:

* Supplementing consumer income for food needs c

* Reducing food prices.

* Making everybody's diet nutritionally adequate.

The economists conclude that at realistic levels, demand expansion

approaches would use up no more than a third of current surplus resources in

U. S. agriculture.

They did not deal with specific programs. They based their predictions on

expected outcome if certain objectives under the t~:ree different approaches were

succe ssfully achieved.

Examples of programs using the "demand expansion" approach are the Fcor].

Stamp plan of the late '30 s and the current School Lunch program.

First, the economists asked what would happen if low-income families were

enabled to eat more and better food. For example, if consumption of familie s with

incomes under $500 per person was increased to the level now enjoyed by families

earning between $500 and $750 per capita, total consumption would increase by only

-.. 8 percent. In terms of farm resources used for production of demestic food

(more)
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needs, this would be a 2. 8 percent increase. Total surplus expres sed in terms of

-these farm resources is about 8 percent.

By following the price reduction approach, the economists found that all

retail food prices would need to be cut 20 percent to get a 5. 2 percent boost in use

of farm resources for domestic food needs. But if the retail price cut were only

10 percent, the result would be only a 2. 4 percent increase in resource use. Again,

either level would fall short of using up all surpluses.

There would be a slightly larger increase in farm resource use from

reducing retail prices of livestock products alone. This is because a pound of food

in livestock products uses up more farm resources than would a pound of potatoes,

flour, fruits or vegetables.

Making everybody's diet nutritionally adequate could actually lead to less

overall food consumption and less farm resource use for production of domestic food

supplies. The reason is that one of the major nutritional problems in the U. S. is

overeating and overall nutrient shortages in American diets are small.

No matter how it would be done, the nutrition approach would result in

small, if any, consumption increases, according to the economists. Furthermore,

either supplementing income or reducing prices would, by themselves, remove .:

much of the current nutritional shortages.

The three different approaches would have varying effQcts on surpluses of

different foods. The economists say that if you subsidized incomes of low-income

consumers for food needs, consumption of livestock products, fruits and vegetables

would increase while less dry beans, peas and grain products would be consumed.

Results would be similar under the price reduction approach. If you dropped meat

prices alone, for example, meat consumption would go up but consumption of most

other kinds of food would decline.

They based most of their food consumption potentials on data from a 1955

U. S. Department of Agriculture Household Food Consumption Survey. The study

was conducted in cooperation with other Land Grant universities and the USDA.

It is reported' in Technical Bulletin 231, "Policies for Expanding the Demand for

~arm Food Products in the U. S." recently issued by the University Agricultural

Experiment station,
### B-3489-pjt
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Immediate release

COLOR LINKED TO BROILER GROWING ABILITY

Color of a broiler chicken may yield a clue to whether the bird should be

kept for the breeding flock, University of Minnesota research has shown.

Poultry geneticist Robert Shoffner already advises breeders to eliminate

broiler stock with any black color and birds with dark bars on their wings.

The reason: Five years of tests show that birds having black color or

bars--along with some "dominant" white--average between 1/16 and 1/8 pound

lighter than red, silver or mixed color birds at 10 weeks of age. Such a difference

can hurt the producer's profits in a flock of 20,000 birds. "Dominant" white is an

inherited characteristic that inhibits color in offspring.

Dark pinfeathers have a pigment that sometimes leaves objectionable

color on the skin. And since color is inherited, the birds with the objectionable

black or barred feathers need to be eliminated.

Just why certain color characteristics are linked with size reduction isn't

known. But the differences are important. All-white birds, for example, are

lighter at 10 weeks than colored ones. Yet, breeders don't want to eliminate white,

because white pinfeathers do not discolor the skin and therefore make for a higher

quality market bird. So the problem now is to find color combinations that include

"dominant" white but still produce birds that grow well.

Like all inherited characteristics, color is transmitted by "genes. "

Different color combinations result from different combinations of genes. A com-

plicating point in broilers is that an "interaction" of some kind occurs among genes

and is tied to the bird's ability to grow. For example, birds with gene combina

tions for white, black and bars tend to be poorer gainers.

On the other hand, a combination of genes for white and silver color does

I not result in size reduction.

i
'e Shoffner is continuing the research to learn more on which gene combina

tions to keep and which to eliminate in poultry breeding. A similar problem may

exist in laying hens, but this problem has not been studied extensively so far.

I 111111 B- 3490- pjt
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Immediate release

STUDENT FORESTERS BEGIN STUDIES AT CLOC:UET

Sixty University of Minnesota School of Forestry seniors last week started

a 3-months field training session at the 3, 500-acre Cloquet Forest Research

center. This is the 36th time the two and one-half month session has been held.

Directing the session is Bruce A. Brown, assistant professor of forestry.

Instruction will include use of aerial photographs in forest management,

wildlife census methods and field problems in game management, forest cultural

practices-- such as marking, thinning and planting--utilization of forest products

and an evaluation of disease and insect problems in forests.

The students will visit forest prod.uct industries in the Cloquet-Duluth

area and observe forest management practices on private, state and federal forest

lands in the northern part of the state. Practicing foresters from industry and

government provide a large part of the instruction for this session.
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STATE RURAL YOUTH OFFICERS NAMED

SPECIAL

Immediate release

New president of the Minnesota State Rural Youth and YMW (Young Men

and Women) federation for 1959-60 is Elroy Flom, Kenyon.

Flom was elected head of the organization at its recent annual meeting on

the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

Other officers are Kenneth Neeser, St. Cloud, vice president; Judy Meyer,

Caledonia, secretary; Lois Schwartz, Northfield, treasurer.

Other members selected to serve on the executive committee are: Leo

Bromenschenkel, St. Cloud; Lewis Smith, Raymond; Merlyn Jorgenson, Glencoe;

Dale Hamann, Worthington; Sidney Schmiesing, Hanska; and Del Rahn, Newport.

Garnett Deters, Eitzen, former state president, will be ex officio member.

### -jbn-
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TIPS ON BETTER BUYING IN TV SERUCS

How to .tretch tM family 4011&1' taJ'oqh HueI' Hymaa.Ja1p will be the

.Dject of a .erie. of foal' pl'0lram. al&ltia& I pl"1l , _ "T4tWD aDd COWltl'Y. t'
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Ct..aMI 1.

Ray Wolle emcee of ;fTowa aacl COWdry. " w1111D.tervtew MI'•• WarlaD.

~. Uaivol'dty .xtel\aioa bom lu _ tAe 111'8' thn. PI'OI"Ama.

S1uI will eIi.c... "How to Becoae 1' • ..,... • s.a.e p ..oWem.... eWe•• ' I

_ April 9; ·'Key. to Beu Baytq. 01' ~la ... .i.al.,t OIl April U~....

·B....I' Bwyial l.Uld•• aM U•• of Cl'ecUt" _ Apl'U IS.
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Ia W. pna pl..... lor Apl'il SO _ "The F.uy of Food F .... "

a • ..-. ttl Mlaa••ot. dleuu wW .x.Dd.o the laO.-c. of '''' taU _ the

c_t.eata of the tanuly mal'ket bukot u4 the tamny lMI.et ... will ape•• tU

loUy of varl... f....
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You can plant those new trees this spring as soon as the ground can be worked.

But make sure the tree roots stay moist from the time you get them until planting,

University Farm and Home
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota

I a St. Paul 1, Minnesota
I_April 7, 1959

I
I

I

News

F ARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
April 13 or later

advises Marvin Smith, extension forester at the University of Minnesota. Don't

plant trees any deeper nor shallower than they were in the nursery. Look for the

"dirt line" or root collar. Place this point a half-inch below the ground surface.

Then pack the soil firmly around the tree.

••••
On medium and heavy-textured soil, nitrogen fertilizer can be applied anytime

between now and the end of June, according to Curtis Overdahl, extension soils spe

cialist at the University of Minnesota. For sandy soils, though, don't apply nitrogen

until after the end of May.

• • • •
Seeding alfalfa and red clover between corn rows showed some promise in

trials last summer on three farms in Lac Qui Parle county. On one farm, alfalfa

stands from "interseeding" in corn resulted in stands about equal to where oats was

the companion crop. On another farm, using flax as a companion crop resulted in

poorer alfalfa stands than did inter seeding, and the same thing was true with clover

on the third place. Scientists from the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the

University of Minnesota conducted the studies•

••••
If you're considering field irrigation for this summer, plan the watering sys-

tern now--before the crops risk suffering from dry weather. But it's also wise to

make full use of good water conservation and crop management practices before

deciding to irrigate at all, according to E. R. Allred, agricultural engineer at the

e University of Minnesota.

••••



LISTS ADVANTAGES
OF FEEDING PLANS
FOR DAIRY HERD
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'1'0 all counties

For use week of
April 13 or later

How should you feed the dairy cows this summer?

Put them on pasture, feed them on a "green chopping ll system, or give them

stored hay and silage and no fresh forage at all ?

Any of these systems can result in good milk production, as trials at Minne

sota and other states have shown. Which you adopt depends on a number of things.

William Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota, lists some

advantages of each system.

With intensive rotational or ration-a-day grazing, you can feed the whole herd

on between a third and 1-1/2. ac res for the season. This, however, calls for careful

management and calls for more labor than would letting the cows continuously graze

a larger field. The advantage over continuous grazing is that rotational grazing re-

quires a smaller area, and wastes less feed.

With "green-chopping" (also called" soilage" and "zero grazing"), the cows

stay in a lot and you haul fresh chopped forage to them daily. This can give you a

good supply of forage throughout the season, with a third to one full acre of forage

necessary for each cow. This system requires a tractor, chopper and self-feeding

wagons or bunks. Itt s also a chore you need to attend to every day, and is particu-

larly costly for small herds; 2.5 milk cows is about the minimum.

You can get the mo st uniform control of feed for the season by confining the

herd to a dry lot and feeding them stored hay and silage. You can feed cows this

way with from 1-1/2 to 3 acres of forage apiece for the whole year.

You would need a chopper or baler early in the season and you should have

self-feeders for this plan. And as with green chopping, manure can become a problem

e ith dry lot feeding, and would probably mean you'd need a paved barnlot. This plan

is also feasible. in general, only for herds of more than ZS cows.

# fI # #
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ClTES GOOD
ARGUMENT FOR
MINIMUM TILLAGE

To all counties

For use week of
April ! 3 or later

Minnesota farmers are taking a "second look" at some of their traditional ways

of working up the soil.

The new idea they're picking up is minimum tillage. which involves working the

soilless while creating a good seedbed. Thousands of farmers in the state used this

concept last summer.

According to C. J. Overdahl. University of Minnesota extension soils specialist.

and George R. Blake. soils researcher, minimum tillage can produce yields as high

as, or higher than. where you till the soil more intensively.

Research shows that ngarden type" preparation of soil between rows is unnec-

8slary. Good Boil-seed contact is essential only in the area where the seed is placed.

Loose soil between the rows retards weed growth.

Wheel-track planting is the best method of minimum tillage. It means planting

the corn in tractor tracks directly on freshly-plowed, but undisked, soil. It can be

done easily with two-row planters and most tractors. However. tractors need spe·

cial modification for wheel-track planting with. four-row equipment.

Spring plowing is not always necessary for wheel-track planting. On fall plowed

land only one trip. preferably with a field cultivator, is all the tillage necessary--

unless weeds are a problem.

Farmers can expect these advantages from minimum tillage:

1. It prepares a good eeedbed and retards weed growth.

2.. Soil compaction is avoided by making fewer trips necessary.

3. It leaves the soil loose. allowing water to penetrate easily and reducing

runoff and erosion.

e 4. It reduces labor and production costs.

II #I #I #I
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MOW DRYING AND
HAY CONDITIONER
ARE QUALITY AIDS

To all counties

For use week of
April 13 or later

If you can afford all of them, a field conditioner, field chopper and mow curing

sy stem together make the ideal hay harvesting setup.

This combination gives you more hay quality improvement and added return

above cost than any other arrangement of currently-available haying equipment.

But. if you don't have a drying unit in the mow, a conditioner will do more

good when used in conjunction with a baler than it will with a chopper.

In other words, if you use a field chopper. you get good hay quality only when

the chopper is used along with a mow curing system.

William Hueg and Hal Routhe, extension agronomist and farm management

specialists. respectively, at the University of Minnesota, draw these conclusions

from recent evaluation of farm-produced hay samples.

Conditioners are machines that crimp or crush the hay stem to make it dry

faster and closer to the drying rate of leaves. The leaves, which contain much of

the hay's feed value, are less apt to shatter at baling time if the hay is conditioned.

Conditioning is done shortly after cutting the hay.

Except for conditioners, however. mechanical field equipment does little to

improve hay quality. While field choppers make the job easier, they actually result

in more leaf shattering than did the old-fashioned hay loader.

Balers cause some leaf shattering. but not as much as choppers. Also. field-

cured chopped hay is often coarse. woody, and the leaves and stems tend to separate

when blown into the barn. Cows often don't like to eat such forage.

Hueg and Routhe conclude that using a chopper and conditioner. but no barn

dryer, will result in practically no return above the added cost of the equipment--

-more-



add 1 hay quality aids

figuring hay quality, protein content and resulting price. Hay made with that combi

nation had 11 percent protein and will be worth about $15.50 per ton if 14 percent

protein hay is worth $20 per ton.

On the other hand, unconditioned hay made with a chopper and dried with a mow

curing system had 14 percent protein and was worth $20 per ton, and brought the

farmer $585 above the added cost of the machinery for every 100 tons of hay pro

duced. And with chopper, conditioner and mow drying, return above added cost

for 100 tons of hay was $690.

Using a baler and field conditioner but no mow dryer brought a return above

cost of the equipment of $135. Baling, field conditioning and mow drying in combi

nation resulted in a $505 return.

Hueg and Routhe note some other points to consider on balers and field choppers.

A chopper can be used for several things--hay, straw, silage or stalks for bedding.

It will generally handle more hay per hour than a baler, generally has lower cost

and requires less labor per ton than baling. Chopped hay, however, is harder to

handle over long hauls.

Balers are more limited in the work they will do, but are better for hay that

needs to be hauled a great distance. There is also a handling problem if baled hay

is mow-cured; bales averaging 30-35 percent moisture when taken to the barn will

weigh between 80 and lZO pounds each.

# # # #
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NATIONAL HOME DEMONSTRATION WEEK, May 3-9, J.95,9,

"Today's Home Builds Tomorrow's World"

Nearly 1 million homemakers, who take part in home demonstration work each
year, will observe the 14th National Home Demonstration Week from May 3 to 9. ' :."
Most of these women live on farms and in rural non-farm areas. Others live in ' ,
towDs and cities. Some are young. some older, Some are newly married, others' .
have children and even grandchildren. But all are eager to become more efficient "
homemakers and better citizens, which is the long-range goal of the extension home:'
demonstration program.

Home demonstration work is an educational ro ram in better homemaking
planne y an or omeena ers, an con ucte cooperat vely by the ~xtension Service
of the U. 3. Department of Agriculture, the State land-grant colleges (such as the
UDiversity of Minnesota), and county governments. Through it, families learn to
apply the latest results of home economics research. In Minnesota, home demon
stration work is known as the extension home program.

How the Week Will Be Observed
Local plans will inclUde special events for reaching new homemaker s with

information about practical help available from these out-of-school learning activi
ties provided by the Extension Service. Tours, achievement days, and clemonstra
tions will be arranged by home agents and local volunteer leaders.

Exhibit8 illustrating typical and outstanding activities will be prepared and,
displayed in store windows and other prominent places. Recognition ceremonies.' '
and other events will honor volunteer leaders--the many public-spirited women who" .
give ably and generously of themselves to bring modern science into their own.:horries:
and the bomes of their neigbbors by extending the skill and knowledge of home'agents'.:

.: j •• I(

Current Home Economics Em~ases '. \' \ (:
The iiquality of family n ng" is the major point of emphasis in today's hom'e': " :.

economics extension program. Women participating in the program are trying to' ';,,- ,', '
learn to live and work congenially with others in the family and in the commuDity:, ;J " '....
to manage personal resources of time, money and energy to reach family goals: to'J' ,I ;'

choose wisely food, clothing, home furnishings, household equipment and other thingi:, ;-:
essential in attaining a satisfying way of life: to keep the household running smoothly ,~.:'

and provide a comfortable, convenient and attractive home: to understand the relation
of nutritious food, suitable clothing and adequate housing to the health and well-being
of each family member.

How the .E1ttension Home Pro ram is Conducted: Role of the Home A ent
ome agents gIve pro eSSlona gw ance to t e county extensIon ome program.

They a180 work closely with 4-H clubs, training leaders and working with individual
members in home economics projects and demonstrations.

Informal teaching outside the classrooms -- in homes, in city halls, in church
_basements ..,- is the main responsibility of home agents. They may do their teaching

by giving a lecture and demonstration at a meeting open to all local residents or by
training local leaders in subjects ranging from better nutrition and wise buymansMp

(over)
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to various aspects of family living. They also work with individual faimUie. in plan': ':fa
ning and managing their resources for better home life and greater satisfaction. •
Between times they may make home calls to help a homemaker with such problems
as "redecorating the living room or remodeling the kitchen. Or they may give sug
gestions on canning or freeZing in respons$ to a telephone call. Writing newspaper
articles on homemaking subjects or conducting radio programs may be other methods
of teac bing. '

The Loca). Leader Teaches,Too.,
About one and a third million homemakers are members of 65,500 orgamze4, '. '.

home demonstration groups in all 50 states and Puerto Rico. These homemakers "I,

select their own volunteer local leaders, of whom there are now about 615,000.,
(See Mfnnesota figures). '

" 'Leaders are trained and assisted by home agents and/or state home economics,
specialists who &1'8 in continual touch with sources of the latest research information.".'i'
Leaders serve in several different ways -- for example, as project or organization
leaders. 1 'Project leaders present lessons to their local groups. 'This unique system
ot training and'leadership makes it possible' for home economists to bring to people~"'i1q
in all parts of the county the latest informatioD on homemaking and family living. ,.'.

Home councilors represent their townships in working with the home agent to
plan. organize and carry out the extension home program.

1958 Highlights of the Minnesota Extension Home Prolram

,I

21','071VJomen served as local leaders 01" extension home councU or hom" committee
members

48,060 women were members of 3,397 organized groups in the extension home progr"rJil
115, 86'i 'farm, rural non-farm and urban families wer,e assisted directly o.r:indh'ectly"

by'tiui hOme .Jeconomics. extension program (through meetings, home visits,radi,o :' ,
prog'rairi8~ ;Dewipape~ articles, etc.) . , ,:,:,!

33 t 6Z1 fariti'liee we're';as8'istedin questions about the house and surrounding,s
42,'C/8i' ,"~ "i'!-.U "" "furnishings and equipment
33, i01 <'I '11 " '. II "" II management
8lt 849 '" " " "" "clothing
89,306" " " " " , " foods and nutrition
44,926" " " "" "safety
33.912" " " "" "family life
35, 4ZZ" " II "" "health '

" I'

69 counti~s' had a home agent for all or part of the year.
These: ~fi"nne80ta home agents: ' ""

Made 14,531 home visits
Prepared 4,62Z newspaper articles
W'ade 1. O!7 faGiO broadc.asU
PreEjented 34 television programs

: Di.atributed 234,151 bulletins '
.' ':. " ~:I ~ .

, '
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PRESSIN.::i GIVES
PROFESSIONAL
LOOK TO DRE.3S
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1'0 all counties

ATT. 4-H CLUB AG.t.NT3
For use week of
April! 3 or after

A good job of pressing can give a professional look to a home-sewn dress,

says Club Agent _

A good press is not obtained by quickly running the iron over a dress. Pressing

involves lifting and lowering the iron or gliding it over the fabric with the weight of

the iron controlled by the hand.

Shirley Erickson, extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota,

says that a press job starts even before construction begins. The pattern and fabric

should be pre ssed to remove wrinkles and straighten the fabric grain line.

As each section of the garment is finished, it should be pre ssed. If this is

done, the completed garment will require little final pressing •

..Jeams are tell-tale whenever it comes to determining amateur work from a

professional's. Most seams are less conspicuous when pressed open. To press

seams open, hold the allowance apart and follow the line of stitching carefully, using

only the point of the iron. Curved seams are clipped before pressing. To prevent

imprints of seam allowances, insert heavy paper between seam allowances and the

garment or press the seam on a seam roll,

Here are a few general rules to keep in mind when pressing:

*Press from the wrong side whenever possible.

*Press with the grain of the fabric to prevent stretching.

*Press jersey and other knitted fabrics in the direction of the lengthwise rib.

JlCheck the weight of the fabric to determine how heavy a press cloth to use. A

press cloth of cheesecloth may be used with silk, while a heavier weight cloth may

be needed over wool. The use of a pre ss cloth prevents shine and helps to maintain

he original texture of the fabric.

Press lightly if it is necessary to press over basting, and leave final pressing

until basting is removed. Never pres s over pins.
-sah-
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SPECIAL to St. Paul Pioneer Press

County Alent Introduction

Every cOWlty extenaion offtee in Miane.ota has what amoWlt. to a wen-

stocked 'Ilree library'l of farm ud home Wormation. A new Univeraity of

Mianesota exten.ion bulletill here 11 reviewed by Paul KUDkel, Brown COWlty

..ent ancl Karen Mikaehen, .ecretary in the Brown COllnty extension oLfice

at Sleepy Eye.
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

"TERRACEVILLE" SCHEDULED FOR SEPTEMBER IN WESTERN MINNESOTA

"Terraceville 1959" will be held Sept. 18 and 19 in northeastern

Lac qui Parle county, on the farms of Roy Johnson, Oscar Torstensen, Martin

Tinderholt and Kenneth Kively.

This event is the annual Minnesota Soil Stewardship Days, formerly known

as "Plowville. II The name has been changed because the event no longer includes

the state plowing matches, as it did in past years.

Last summer, some 15,000 persons attended the event, held near Sanborn

in southwestern Minnesota.

Area for 1959 Terraceville will include 600 acres of stripped, contoured

and terraced land on the west slope of Lac qui Parle Lake.

General chairman is Roy Johnson, who owns one of the farms on which the

event will be held. Terraceville is sponsored by the Minnesota Soil Conservation

Districts in cooperation with the Soil Conservation Service, University of Minnesota

Agricultura.l Extension Service, the USDA Agricultural Research Service and

surrounding communitie 6.

According to M. A. Anderson, Madison, finance chairman, exhibit and

concession lots at the Terraceville area will go on sale April 20.

### -pjt-
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SALT DAMAGES ELM TREES IN CITIES

[
A FARM AND HOME \

_.~ESEARCH FEATURE _

Immediate release

Applying salt to streets in winter is having one unfortunate effect in

several Minnesota communities.

The salt has injured many trees--especially American elms.

Even worse, the damage might affect elms not in cities, a University of

Minnesota forest pathologist says. The reason: the elm bark beetle that spreads

the dreaded Dutch Elm disease breeds in injured or dying elms--Uke tho8"e damaged

by salt.

D. W. French reports recent research on this problem in the current

issue of "Minnesota Farm and Home Science, II a University Agricultural Experiment

station publication.

Because of the salt injury and the Dutch Elm danger, French says that

where salt needs to be applied, it may be necessary to prune dead and dying parts

from the elm trees. Dutch Elm disease has not yet been seen in Minnesota. But

it could show up most any time and French says it would therefore be best to start

a Ilsanitation" program of eliminating dead tree parts now. Elm bark beetles can't

spread the disease if there are no dead or dying elms around.

The reason Dutch Elm disease developed rapidly in Ohio and some other

states was because another elm disease preceded it. The first disease resulted in

a few dead and dying elms in which the beetles breed.

French found in July, 1954. that many boulevard trees in St. Paul had

leaves turning yellow to brown, Some trees were almost completely defoliated.

In August, 1956. nearly one tree in ten on principal thoroughfares was affected

_and of 1.914 trees examined. 31 had few leaves and 5 were dead.

(more)
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The salt-injured trees seemed normal in spring of that year, except for

e the type of dieback which had also been seen other years. The damage symptoms

started showing up in mid- June of the 1956 season. Margins of the leaves turned

yellow, then brown, and the discoloration moved toward the center of the leaf. As

this continued, leaves curled and dropped from the trees.

Most trees affected were at intersections or on streets where salt was

applied often during winter months. French found more damage on the side of the

tree toward the street. Also, trees on .sloping streets were more severely injured

than those on level streets. This was probably due to heavier salt application and

because a tree might be subject to more salt moving over the area where its roots

were located.

Careful checks were made at monthly intervals of defoliation and dieback

on 56 trees. One American elm was completely defoliated in September, 1954.

Only a few living branches remained by June, 1955, and by Sept. 28 of the same

year, the tree was dead. Trees of other species were damaged, too.

In greenhouse tests, French found that slight injury symptoms occurred

on elm seedlings to which salt was applied once. This was at a rate equivalent to

2,500 pounds of sodium chloride plUS 625 pounds calcium chloride per mile. A

second application of the same amount of salt to the same trees resulted in symptoms

similar to those noted earlier on boulevard trees.

When there was a single application of salt in concentrations two and four

times greater than the above amount, some seedlings lost their leaves and others

had leaves turn yellow at the margins.

Scientists also found that sodium content was above normal both for an

injured elm and for an injured Norway maple. This, according to French, suggests

there was translocation of sodium and that this might have caused the damage.

# # # B-3491-pjt
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PRAIRIE FARMER EDITOR TO SPEAK AT RURAL PASTORS' SESSION

Paul C. Johnson, editor of Prairie Farmer magazine, Chicago, will address

the opening session of the Rural Life Institute for clergymen Monday evening,

April 20, on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

Johnson, former Minnesotan and noted agricultural journalist, will speak

on "Our greatest needs in rural life today. II He was a newspaperman in the state

for 10 years and was head of the Institute of Agriculture's information service from

1940 until going to Prairie Farmer in 1947.

The Rur:al Life Institute will be conducted from April 20-23 and is for rural

clergymen of all faiths.

Speakers on Tuesday, April 21, will be Lee Taylor, rural sociologist and

S. A. Engene and Sherwood Berg, agricultural economists at the University. Their

topics will be social and economic trends of rural life.

Farm adjustments will be covered Tuesday afternoon by George Donohue,

extension rural sociologist and Harald Jensen, agricultural eco nomist. Philip M.

Raup, economist, will speak on family farm transfers and operating arrangements.

"Problems of rural educationll will be covered Wednesday morning by

Harry Kitts, agricultural education staff member and Marvin Taves, rural sociology

head, will conduct a workshop on rural community problems. Taves and Harold

Swanson, Information Service head, will conduct a session on "Putting programs to

work. "
Speakers at a panel on rural church programs Wednesday evening will be:

E. W. Mueller, rural church secretary for the National Lutheran council; James L.

Vizzard, vice president of the National Catholic Rural Life conference; and Calvin

Schnucker, dean of the Dubuque, La., Theological seminary.

Speakers Thursday morning will be A. A. Dowell, director of resident
instruction on the St. Paul campus; Stanley Wenberg, assistant to the president of
the University and Ralph Nichols, rhetoric department head.

Luncheon speaker Friday noon will be Byron Allen, state Commissioner of
A griculture. His topic will be "The role of regulatory agencies in agriculture. "
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Immediate release

MEAT IN HOME FREEZER MAY COST MORE THAN RETAIL CUTS

The quarter of beef that seemed like such a good buy for the freezer may

turn out to be more expensive, pound for pound, than the same amount and the same

cuts would be if purchased over the retail counter.

Of course, that is not considering the convenience of having the meat on

hand. No dollar and cents value can be placed on the convenience and satisfaction

of having a freezer, say K. E. Egertson, extension economist in marketing, and

Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University of

Minnesota.

However, too many consumers figure costs only on the basis of what they

pay per pound of meat, forgetting many hidden costs, the University specialists say.

Processing, storage costs, waste a.nd shrinkage are among the costs that must be

figured to arrive at the true expenditure.

Operating cost per pound of food stored also varies according to the

number of pounds of food put through the freezer in a year. Economical operation

of a freezer will depend on rapid turnover and keeping the freezer full. Beside s

reducing storage costs, rapid turnover of meat in the freezer will assure reduced

los s from quality deterioration.

As an illustration of the cost of freezing meat, the two specialists point

out that a 140-pound hindquarter of beef purchased at 55 cents a pound and placed

e in an average 12 cubic-foot freezer would actUally average $1.10 a pound if the

(more)
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add 1 freezer costs

freezer were filled only once a year, $1.02 a pound if the freezer were filled one

and a half times a year and 96 cents a pound if the freezer were filled two and a half

times a year. Costs which raise the price of the beef to double--or almost double....

what the consumer paid per pound include proce ssing costs of 8 cents a pound and

storage costs. The more often the freezer is filled, the lower the storage costs

average per pound.

An important cost often forgotten is waste and shrinkage, which will reduce

a 140-pound carcass to 105 pounds, thus actually raising the price of the beef from

55 to 68 cents per pound. Cost of buying that amount of meat over the retail counter,

and approximately the same cuts, would average 94 cents a pound or two cents

less than the cost of P\U'chasing a carcass and freezing it at the most efficient

levels.

The marketing specialists point out, however, that by wise buying when

meat prices are low, a family can store cheap meat in the freezer and enjoy it at

a time when retail prices are high.

Usually the best months to buy meat for freezing are: pork, October,

November, December; beef (choice), March, April, May; beef (good), February,

March, April; veal, July, August, September; lamb, September through December.

•
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J:URRlI COUITI
BAS HOD AGM

Special to Murray COUllty

(w:..th mat)

••'" hOlle agent tor Murray county is Mrs. Lorrain. d. lIaazl Ruby,

tonurly of' n.s Voines, Iowa.

AI WIlle ag.nt sh. will 'WOrk with the wo••n in th••xt.nsion h.e

economics program and with 4..H club _bers, particularl1' on ho__kiBg

projects.

Mrs. Ruby bas a bach.lor ot sci.nc. cl.eree ill ho.e economic. troll.

Iowa State co11eg., A.... Sh. has aleo attended a sUJlDu,r s •••ion at Drake

university, nes I(;)ines. While &a coll.ge, sh. was elected to Oaicron/ .u,
national honorary ho.e .conomics .ociety, and to Phi Ups41en Oaicron, national

prot...ioua1 ho.. economics society, was on the Home Economic. council and was

activ. in other student &ff'air••

From Sept_ber, 1957 to October, 1956 she .s .-.ploYed as all interior

d.corator at Spencer, 10_.

Mrs. Ruby's hWlband Boh.rt ia a U.utuant in the IT. S. air toroe,

sta tioned a t Chandler air bas••
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_AGENT
FOR sw.rrr
COmy

SpeCial to Slrit't CODy

(with mat)

Jargaret Ann Lind.tram, Brainerd, Will join tne county atension

statt Ju.1¥ 1 as hou agent.

She will come to Switt county from Brainerd where she has been

teaching home economic.'.lIii-SeptHber.

A. hOlle agent she will work with Swirt county WOJDell in the extension

home economics program and with 4-H .Ebers, particularly in connection with their

home economics projects.

Miss Lindstro. received her baohelor' s degr.. in ho.. econollics t ro.

the University ot Minnesota in June, 1958. While at the University she u. actin

in the Home Economics ..sooiation, in Clavia, the 4-H sor..ity, and. in the Lutheran

StUdents' association.

For nine year~ Miss Lindstrom was a 4-H club member in K1 ttson county,

where she grew up on a 36$-acre rarm. She held all the ottice. in her local 4-H

club and •• an active demonstrator 1n the ho.e economics projeots which she carried.

-jbn-



Vegetables -- by O. C. Turnquist

1. Try some of the new varieties discussed in Extension Folder 154, Vegetable

Varieties for Minne sota. This will provide better quality vegetables for your

ATT:University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
Univer sity of Minnesota
3t. Paul 1, Minnesota

, _ April 9, 1959

I
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~
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GARDEN FACT SHEET ]'03. APRIL
By O. C. Turnquist

C. Gustav 'Marl
Extension Horticulturists l

Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

use and make your gardening more fun.

Z, Plan your garden to utilize your space most efficiently. Arrange to plant warm

season crops next month between rows of early crops like lettuce, peas, radish,

spinach, and kohlrabi, planted now.

3. In preparing your garden soil, keep in mind that one of the keys to success in

gardening is the application of manur e or other types of organic matter to the

garden. Use 3-4 bushels of well rotted manure or compost per 100 square feet

of area. This should be worked thoroughly into the soil before planting.

4. Apply 3 pounds of a complete fertilizer per 100 square feet of area after plowing.

Rake this into the upper Z-3 inches of soil to provide food for the vegetable plants.

5. Delay planting seeds of beans, sweet corn, cucumbers, melons and squash until

May.

6. Start insect control immediately after planting or before. Apply granular forms

of aldrin, dieldrin or heptachlor to the soil for control ,of soil insects like maggots,

wireworms, white grub, and cut worms.

Fruits -- by O. C, Turnquist

1. Apple s and pears should be sprayed as soon as the fruit buds show pink at the

tips. The second spray should be applied when three-fourths of the petals have

fallen off the flowers.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home ~conomics, University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



3. .:)pray strawberry plants before flowering this spring with kelthane for cyclamen

mite control. This pest is responsible for nubbins in strawberries, especially

2.

-2-

For the home fruit garden, use a mixture of the following materials for insect

and disease control--methoxychlor, malathion, and captan or fermate.

in the variety, Red Rich.

4. Apple trees may be expected to bloom and produce fruit from four to seven years

after planting, provided the trees are healthy and have no pollination problems.

5. Apply one pound of a complete fertilizer for every inch of diameter of the tree,

Apply this as growth starts this month and spread out under the branches of the

tree,

6. Strawberries, raspberries and other fruit plants may be planted early this spring

when the ground can be worked satisfactorily. Water the newly set plants thor-

oughly.

Ornamentals -- by C. Gustav Hard

1. When planting shrubs, cut them back severely after planting. This is necessary

to balance the roots and tops and will cause new shoots to develop nearer the

ground.

2. Many of the perennials will benefit if they are divided in spring. Perennials that

have been growing in the same location for sevel'al years should be divided.

Garden phlox, chrysanthemums, sweet WilHam, delphinium, gaillardia, Shasta

daisy, astilbe, daylily, hosta, lythrum, evening primrose, and physostegia (false

dragon's head). Be sure to remove any disease- or insect-infested portions.

3. Pl~nt hybrid tea roses in a well drained, well fertilized soil so that the graft

union is two inches below the soil line.

4. Seed hardy annuals as soon as the soil can be worked. This group includes the

annual phlox, larkspur, calendulas, sweetpeas, cosmos, portu.lacas, zinnias
and marigolds.

5. When spacing perennials in the flower border, give consideration to the mature

height. Crowded plants seldom give good flowers. Diseases and insects may

be more of a problem as a result of poor air circulation,
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

TOO EARLY TO EVALUATE WINTER KILL IN ALFALFA

Minnesota farmers were advised today to carefully evaluate losses

from winter kill in alfalfa before giving the crop up as lost.

Laddie J. Elling, University of Minnesota agronomist, said that

while there appears to be considerable winter kill in some fields, it is too early

to clearly judge the stand losses.

He pointed out that alfalfa has not yet started to grow in most areas,

and this is especially true of the more winter-hardy varieties. So he concludes

that a wise decision on stand losses cannot be made for some time.

### -pjt-
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HAROLD lWfDEIlUNIf
RAKID 1SSISTUT
10EIT Df COU!l!!'

Special to McLeod County Agent

Harold E. Kindermann, rn..., K1nDeaota, recently' to ok up dutiea aa

aaaiatant agriaultural agent in McLeod Coun~.

He replace. Reuben Baxrud, who recently left to beCClll8 agricultural

agent in Murray county.

Kindemann vill aaaiat oounty agent lemon Hoysler and hCIM agent

Irene ott in the overall extenaion prograa. He graduated in Karch frca the

UniYera1ty of MiDDe.ote, eaming a B. 8. in agricultural education.

He .a raiaad on a 240-acre diveraitied rana in Becker county and attended

rra.e. htgh .choo1. He .e"ed in th. U. 8. Navy for four year. before attend-

1ng college.

While in college, Minderaann va. actiYe in the .tudent agricultllral

education club and other St. Paul campWl organhationll. He _8 a180 a

Sunday .chool teacher and was active in other church runotiona vbile attending

the Univereity•

He is anted and ba. one child.

Hili
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SPECIAL to: Mlnneaota Dally
.....___- White Bear Lake P ...a

ONE-MAN ART SHOW ON ST. PAUL CAMPUS

Mra. JeDDie Arkina. White Bear Lake. member 01 the MiAlleaota Rural

Artiata aa.oclatio.. ADd exhibitor at the MilUleaota Farm uul Home Week Rual

Art Show. will have a o....man ahow 01 her orip.aa1 palatinla in the aew St1l.4eat

Center on the St. PaW camP'" Ap,U 27 throulh May 10. This ahowial will

incblde aome 35 oil and water colora.

'" -Jbn-
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Immediate release

ANNUAL ARBOR DA Y EVENT SPARKS TREE PLANTING SURGE NEAR RED WING

RED WING- ..Some 250 area youths will hand-plant 12,000 new trees in the

Hay Creek Valley during Geodhue county's annual "Arbor Day" during the last week

in April.

The event will mark more than a decade of outstanding succe ss of a

community..wide attack on a conservation problem.

Since Arbor Day was first held in April, 1948, more than a third of a million

trees have been planted during these annual events on the steep slopes of the Hay

Creek Valley south of Red Wing. The idea has caught on so well that tree planting

is now a popular practice in the county as a whole.

According to Goodhue county agent G. J. "Dick" Kunau and extension soils

agent Arnold Wiebusch, these trees are helping fill a vital role: Better use of land

too steep or erodable for other use.

It all started back in the 1940' s. The problem: The loamy sand on the steep

hillsides of the Hay Creek Valley washes easily during a rain, especially where there

are no trees. Topsoil from the slopes had formed a layer up to 20 feet deep in some

places. Many fields were ruined. Silt caused trouble in roads, bridges and railroads.

Hay Creek is a small stream flowing north to Red Wing, where it empties into

the Mississippi. The last five miles is through a deep valley, where the siltation

problem was the worse. Silt also caused trouble in the west end ::>f Red Wing.

Soil Conservation Service workers, Kunau, farmers and city groups concluded

.at bare hillsides in the lower 5 miles of the valley should be planted to trees. This

would divert eroded cropland to a boUer use and result in less soil washing. There

(more)



add 1 Feature.Arbor Day

__as a labor problem, however. The slopes are too steep for mechanical planters,

so all trees would need to be planted by hand..

A dozen organizations made farmers an offer: Buy the trees and townspeople

would furnish planting crews for "Arbor Day." Farmers agreed.

So on April 28, 1948, Red Wing's business section closed down. Some 500

ad-alts and students formed into planting crews, to set out thousands of trees in steep

field corners, isolated parcels «):r wherever trees were needed.

Jubilant citizens hailed this demonstratbm an outstanding success. lilt was

a start,lI Kunau says. lilt demonstrated what could be done in similar areas of the

Hay Creek Valley and in the rest of the county as well. II

As a result Arbor Day became an annual event. Now, Red Wing high school

seniors and other youths do the work, under sponsorship of the Hay Creek Valley

committee, a group of farmers in the North Goodhue Soil Conservation district.

The arrangement is so well accepted that Arbor Day tree planting has

become an integral part of the Red Wing high school curriculum.

Here's how it will work this year: The Hay Creek Valley committee will

decide where the Arbor Day tree planting will be done. Farmers will furnish the

trees. A day or so in advance, each farmer will plow furrows for planting on the

contour. About 250 students will arrive in buses on Arbor Day and divide into crews.

Each student will plant about 50 tree s.

Also helping out will be local Boy SCl>uts, the State Training School for Boys

at Red Wing, schools from the city of Goodhue and a class of students from North

St. Paul.

Kunau says the trees are selling themselves. "Farmers who see those tall

evergreens planted 9, 10 or 11 years ago are more motivated to plant trees of their

own, both in windbreaks and in general reforestation plantings. II

Also important is the land use adjustment on places where the owners worken Red Wing. "Many of these people keep few or no livestock, II Kunau says. "This

leaves the steep slopes and former woodland pasture to restock with 'volunteer'

native trees. This adds many times more trees than are actually hand-planted. II

### B- 3494-pjt
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MINNESOTA ROYAL SET FOR MAY 8-10

Immediate release

A machinery show will be held on the 51:. Paul campus mall during the event.

Students on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota will hold their

annual Minnesota Royal May 8-10.

The gala event will feature a parade, livestock showmanship contest,

athletic contests, variety and style shows, a beef barbecue and a rodeo. A, 51:. Paul

campus co-ed will be named queen of the affair.

Theme of the Royal will be "Show Window of Progress, II according to

Beverley Kramer, Marshall, home economics junior and general chairman of the

event.

As a special feature of the Royal, dedication services will be held May 10

for the new St. Paul campus Student Center and for several new student housing

units at the University.

The rodeo on May 9 will include a bareback "rescue race, It a steer riding

contest, a "scoop shovel l
' race, a co-ed sack race and other events.

In the livestock showmanship contest, students will compete in fitting and

showing hogs, cattle and sheep.

Queen of the Royal will be elected by St. Paul campus students and will be

c rowed at the Coronation ball May 8.

During the second and third days·of the Royal, teaching departments on the

St. Paul campus will have open house for all visitors. The University's new Soils

building will be open for inspection and the Rhetoric department will display reading

improvement methods.

Radio station WCCO will conduct its noon farm program on the St. Paul

campus May 9, as part of the Royal activities.

e
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HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS TO VIEW NEW DAIR Y INDUSTRY BUILDING

About 200 state high school students will get a first- hand look at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota's new dairy industry building Saturday, April 18.

The event will be "Dairy Industry Career Day, " according to S. T. Coulter,

dairy industry professor. Faculty members will explain college training in dairy

industry to the students and discuss future opportunities in the profession.

The first unit of the building, which the visiting students will tour, was

finished last fall and is now being used.

is scheduled for completion by July 1.

A second unit now under construction

•

Facilities in the structure make it possible to conduct both research and

instruction on every food product made from milk, according to Coulter. The

building contains equipment ranging in size from "pilot plants" to actual commercial

units.

An advanced feature of the building is a series of "service islands, " which

have outlets for electricity, steam, cold and refrigerated water, compressed air

and gas. These islands make it possible to quickly change equipment without build-

ing alterations, allowing the dairy industry staff to keep up- to- date.

Included in the building's facilities are: cheese manufacturing equipment and

curing rooms, food preparation and dairy products grading rooms, a small

commercial- size ice- cream production unit, butter manufacturing equipment, a

pilot plant for concentrated and dry milk production and several research labora-

tories and classrooms.

The second floor of the first unit features an Observation balcony over the

main processing area.

With the new facilities, it will be possible to handle at least twice as many

undergraduate and graduate dairy industry students as are now enrolled.

NNN B-3496-pjt
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ECONOMIST VIEWS FEEDER PIG PROSPECTS

Immediate release

Judging from current feed prices and the hog outlook, a farmer can pay $13

apie ce for feeder pigs this spring and bank on a return of $5 or more per head over

feed and cash costs at market time.

This estimate is based on good quality feeder pigs, average feeding

efficiency and a selling price of $17 per hundred when the pigs weigh 210 pounds,

according to Paul Hasbargen, extension farm management specialist at the

University of Minnesota.

However. Hasbargen says prospects aren't that bright for poor quality pigs.

A slow- gainer might require $3 to $6 more feed to reach market weight. This,

plus reaching the market later when prices are lower, could wipe out all return

over costs.

Hasbargen arrives at the $5 return with a little pencil work: Let's say you

buy a 30-pound feeder pig for $13. If it's of good quality, you can figure it will take

4 pounds of feed for every pound of gain.

To put 180 pounds on this pig at the il4 to I" efficiency rate, would require

about 11 bushels of corn and 90 pounds of commercial feed. At current prices, that

feed would run about $15. Add to this the purchase price of the pig plus another $2

for veterinary. marketing and death losses, and you have the total cash outlay--in

this case about $30.

At $17 per hundred, the hog at 210 pounds would bring $35.70, which leaves

$5. 70 return for labor and building use.

It's clear that poorer feed efficiency would raise costs. If a poor- qUPlity

pig needs 15 bushels of corn. total cost would jump to $34. Then if the pig brings

ea lower market price besides--which could happen if the pig isn't ready for maTket

until later--there might be no return at all over costs.

### B-3497-pjt
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FARM FILLERS
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To all counties

For use thi s week
or later

(For immediate use only)
It's really too early to judge the alfalfa stand losses, even though some fields

seem to have suffered considerable winter kill. University of Minnesota agronomists

say alfalfa has not yet started to grow in most areas--especially true of the more

winter-hardy varieties. So carefully evaluate your losses from winter kill before

giving the alfalfa up as lost.

* * * *
~ Be sure to follow directions on the label when using chemicals for weed control.

Harley Otto, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota, explains that

some chemicals are irritating to the skin. So proper precautions must be taken

when using them. Also: concentration of chemical may vary from one chemical to

another. So be certain the recommended rate of active ingredient is applied.

* * * *
You can plant trees as soon as the frost is out of the ground and the soil can be

worked. And to get the highest tree survival, get them in the ground before the buds

open, advises Marvin Smith, extension forester at the University of Minnesota. He

also suggests gradingtreell before planting. Cull out the undersized seedlings or

transplants. The odds are they won't survive the first season.

* * * *
Where foxes are a problem and pullets or chickens are protected by wire

fencing I the mesh should have no opening wider than two inches. Here's why: A red

fox's skull is seldom larger than three inches and a grey fox's head is even smaller.

Foxes can get their bodies through any hole large enough for their head. This tip

comes from Berkeley Peterson, U. S. Fish and Wildlife representative at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota.

* * * *
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUT LETS

Immediate release

NEW ST. PAUL CAMPUS ALUMNI GROUP TO MEET MAY 9

The newly-organized College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics

Alumni association will meet Saturday, May 9, on the St. Paul campus of the

University of Minnesota.

The meeting will be in conjunction with the Minnesota Royal, May 8-10,

according to Howard Olson, St. Paul, president of the association.

Activities for the session will include a tour of the new St. Paul campus

Student Center and other new buildings, a coffee hour and get-together and an

alumni dinner, where alumni association officers will be introduced.

An evening variety show will be held for the association and other Minnesota

Royal guests in the Student Center.

All alumni and former students of the College are invited to attend,

Reservations can be made by contacting the Minnesota Alumni Association, 205

Coffman Union, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis.

### -pjt-
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***************
*CORRECTION *
***************

To all counties

For use week of
April 13 or later

In the article mailed last week headed, II Lists Advantages of Feeding Plans

for Dairy Herd, II change the first sentence, fourth paragraph, to read:

" ••••• you can feed the whole herd on between a third and one and one- half

acres per cow for the season."

# # # #
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PROFIT MAY
VARY WITH
FEEDER PIGS

To all counties

For immediate use

How much money can you make from producing and selling 20-40 pound feeder

pigs?

Well, according to Paul Hasbargen, University of Minnesota extension farm

management specialist, the answer depends on your production efficiency, value of

feeds used and price received per pig.

You need to make full use of buildings and equipment and have large- sized lit-

ters for efficient production. Litter size is more important in a feeder pig operation

than in a normal operation because total c08ts remain about the same regardless of

the number of pigs sold per sow.

For example, if you produced six pigs per litter and sold them for $12 each,

you would get about $3.70 per pig--based on average feed and operating costs. But

if you could produce 10 pig s from the same sow, your return would be $6.40 per

pig--a sizeable increase in profit with little increase in labor.

What's more, efficient utilization of feed is important in the feeder pig business.

Hasbargen says you can lower feed cost as well as increase litter size by limiting

the amount of feed during gestation. Experiments show that 4.5 pounds of a good

ration is all that is needed daily per pig.

The price you get per pig will vary with the age and weight of the animals when

you sell them. Hasbargen says that heavier feeder pigs usually bring a price premi-

urn. However, additional feed costs, weight loss of the sow and the time loss in

breeding back the sow must be charged against this premium.

Another important point you should consider is when to sell old sows. You

e should plan to sell them in mid-summer, the period of seasonally high hog prices.

# # # #
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A farm and home Research Report
HAY CONDITIONER
SPEEDS DRYING
OF FORAGE
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News To all counties

Using a hay conditioner this summer could definitely mean higher quality hay

in your barn for next winter's feeding.

University of Minnesota agricultural engineers last summer found that hay

conditioned with either a crusher or crimper usually could be put into the barn a day

earlier than it would have otherwise.

It's an accepted fact that the quicker hay goes into the barn after cutting, the

more likely it is to retain its nutrients.

In experiments at the Rosemount Experiment Station, John Strait, agricultural

engineer, found that conditioned alfalfa hay was dried down to 22 percent or Ie BS

moisture within 29 hours after cutting, which is dry enough for baling. This was

bay that wasn't rained on.

Non-conditioned hay, on the other hand, contained from 28 to 43 percent

moisture after the same length of time. It would have taken this hay, in many cases,

another 5-10 hours before it would have been dry enough to put up.

These tests were mostly on hay cut at about 10 a.m. Since conditioned hay in

good weather was dry enough 29 hours later, it could have been baled on the afternoon

of the day following cutting. Unconditioned hay, however, usually couldn't have been

baled until the third day.

Strait compared four kinds of conditioners and found that all types gave virtually

the same results as far as drying is concerned.

Purpose of a hay conditioner is to crush the hay stem so it will dry faster.
Normally, legume hay leaves dry faster than the stems. By the time stems are
dry, leaves are often so brittle they fall off at baling time. Leaves, however, are
high in protein, meaning they are important to save.

e By helping the stem dry faster, conditioning can mean higher hay quality.
Also, getting hay dry and off the field quicker helps a farmer take advantage of
shorter periods of good drying weather.

41 41 *41
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LIST ADVICE FOR
"CONTINUOUS CORN'I

To all counties

For use week of
April 20 or later

Raising "continuous corn" - -year after year on the same field- -i s perfectly

all right if you handle it carefully.

On level fields, it won't result in any more erosion than where corn is alternat-

ed with other crops in a rotation.

The idea is already becoming popular in Minnesota, according to soils scien-

tists and agronomists at the University of Minnesota. They point out it's a big help

for farmers who need more corn and less land in forages--as with intensive livestock

operations.

However, continuous corn should be limited to fields with no more than a

two percent slope. Also, you need to shoot for high yields--lOO bushels per acre or

more--to make continuous corn payoff. And this calls for a half dozen basic steps:

proper tillage; plenty of fertilizer; high plant populations; seed treatment and weed

and insect control.

The soils men and agronomists have this advice for continuous corn:

On sandy or medium-textured soils, plow in the spring and wheel-track plant

the same day, if possible. If you use regular equipment and procedure, make sure

the soil is packed about the seed. For fine-textured soils, plow in the fall. Disk

only to control weeds and plant the same day you finish msking.

You need from 16,000 to 18,000 plants per acre, of an adapted variety, but

it takes 15 percent more seed at planting time to give you an "effective" stand that

high.

Test and lime the soil. For 100 bushels of corn per acre from continuous,

_YOU'll need to apply about 100 pounds nitrogen, 18 pounds phosphorous and 22 pounds

potassium every year.

-more-
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e Use a complete starter fertilizer, and apply it to the side and below the side.

It may also be wise to broadcast additional phosphorous and potassium and plow it

under or work it in before planting, either in fall or spring.

Nitrogen may be broadcast in the spring or may be sidedressed no later than

second cultivation time.'.
Whether you use gas, liquid or solid forms of nitrogen

fertilizer should depend on price per pound of nitrogen, available equipment and

soil conditions.

A good way to control both broad-leaved and annual grass weeds is " p re-emer-

gence" spraying at 'Planting time. Use either 4-5 pounds Randox or 2-4 pounds Simazin

per acre. You can reduce costs by confining the spray to a band over the row. After

the corn comes up, annual broad-leaved weeds can be controlled with 2, 4-D. This,

however, won't affect annual grasses, like foxtail. Lay-by treatments can be used

at the last cultivation to prevent certain weeds from going to seed.

Aldrin or heptachlor can be applied to the soil before or at planting time to

protect the crop from soil insects. If done as a broadcast treatment, you can apply

1-1/2 pounds of either chemical per acre, either in granular form or in a spray.

Use only half that dosage if corn rootworm is the only insect causing damage. Work

the chemical into the soil.

You can also apply insecticides at one pound per acre in a band over the row at

planting time. However, the spray must not hit the seed directly and should be cali-

brated to give the right amount of spray per acre. Granular insecticides can be used

in band or row treatments, too, if you have equipment to do the job.

Fertilizer-insecticide mixtures are okay for use at planting time--if the band

is above the seed. But don't use such mixtures with planters that place the fertilizer

below and to One side of the seed.

not do any good.e
This puts the insecticide in a place where it will

# # # If
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DRY CLEANING
AT HOME IS
UNSAFE

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
April 20 or after

You may be asking for an accident by dry cleaning winter clothing at home

before storing it away this spring, warns Home Agent-----
Many hazards are connected with the practice of dry cleaning at home. There

is no absolutely safe way to dry clean garments at home, and there is no absolutely

safe dry cleaning fluid, according to Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at

the University of Minnesota. Many dry cleaning fluids such as gasoline, benzine

and naphtha look harmless but are explosive or volatile. These flammable liquids

should never be used indoors or outdoors in home dry cleaning, he says.

1£ dry cleaning must be done at home, use a non-flammable. non-explosive

solvent. However, dry cleaning fluids suc h as carbon tetrachloride produce vapors

which are harmful to breathe. For safety's sake, therefore, any dry cleaning should

be done out of doors. Hang cleaned garments where the air circulates until the gar-

ment is thoroughly dry and most of the odor is gone.

Some persons develop a skin rash after dry cleaning at home. All in all, it is

safer, wiser, and usually less expensive to have garments sent to commercial dry

cleaners, the University safety specialist says.

Many homemakers make a practice occasionally of gOing over their upholstered

furniture and their rug s with spot remover or cleaning fluid. If you plan to spot

clean, use a non-flammable solvent and be sure to have windows Or doors open so

the room is well ventilated, for safety's sake.

-jbn-
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4-H SUNDAY
MAY 3

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For release week of
April 20 or after

county 4-H'ers will observe May 3 as 4-H Sunday, accord----------
ing to Club Agent ------

(Add paragraph on special programs or observances planned in your county

such as special services or participation in regular church services. )

Four-H Sunday is an outgrowth of the ancient tradition of blessing the land and

the seed during planting time. It is observed annually on the fifth Sunday after Easter,

The second H in the 4-H clover stands for the heart, says ---------
In keeping with the Heart-H, this Sunday emphasizes the spiritual values and charac-

ter-building qualities of 4-H club work. Spritual development is necessary to a full

and well rounded personality.

-sah-
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Special to St. Paul Pion..r Pre••

County A.ent Introduction

Four-H Club work ill MiDn••ota is a popular "family affair." Carroll

Ciies1.r. riaht. Murray county 4-H agent at Slatton. talk. ov.r comilll "H

activiti•• with Earl Lynch and two of hi. dUlhter•••Nancy, left. 10 ud

Janie•• 14. Earl and Mrs. Lynch are adult leaders 01 a local 4-H club.

fff .pJt-
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BELLIN NAMED
AGENT IN
MARTIN COUNTY

Spedal to Martin
County A.ent

Floyd BelUn, Jr., IAC.nter, baa beell,.amed a.ricultural

aleat in Martin coualy, atartiDi Way II.

He replacea Robert McDill, who will leave Way 6 to accept

aa Iaterutioul Cooperatioa Admiahtration poat aa "ral youtll.

director in Haiti.

Bellin, a native of North Brancb, baa been IA s.a._r couaty

a.ent mnce early 1955. He earUer waa "-H chlb alent in Goodhue

co..ty, at Red WiDl, for four yeara.

He ... ra18ed on a 2.40-acre farm ia Cbiaalo co_ty aad at-

tend.ed the UDiveraity of Mhua.aota, where be received Ida B.8. in

alrlculture ia 1951. Aa a youth, he waa a "-H .b membef for 11 yeara

aad waa active in liveatock, cropa and junior leaclerah1p projecta.

WbUe at tbe UDiveraity, Iae waa a member of tbe colleliate

general live.tock judliq team, which in 1951, woa firat pt.ace at the

Natioaal Weatern Stock saow in Deayer.

Aa IA &leur county aleat, Be11ia haa been active in aeveral

pa.aea of alrlc\lltural extenaion, particularly witla yo_til. work and

liveatock farmin••

He 18 married aad baa four claildren•

•• •
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FFA CONVENTION TO BE MA Y 3.5

Immediate release

More than 2,000 farm lads from around Minnesota will converge on the

5t. Paul campu's of the University of Minnesota May 3-5, for the 30th annual state

convention of the Future Farmers of America (FFA).

A total of 246 State Farmer degrees will be conferred--the largest number

ever to be so honored, according to Wano Kortesmaki, state executive secretary of

the FFA and G. R. Cochran, state advisor.

Featured events at the convention will be livestock and crops judging

contests, a talent show, public speaking contest, election of new officers, several

award sessions, a hand-milking "contest" between the state Star Dairy Farmer and

Princess Kay of the Milky Way and a concert by the state FFA band and chorus.

A plaque will be unveiled during the convention in Coffey Hall on the St. Paul

campus, commemorating the place of the first state FFA meet 30 years ago.

Speaker for the convention banquet May 4 at Williams Arena will be Norman

Brown, Temperance, Mich., national student secretary of the FFA.

The blue-jacketed boys at the convention will represent each of the state's

289 high school FFA chapters.

HHH B-3498-pjt
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HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS TO ATTEND HEA DAY

Immediate release

Several hundred girls from high schools throughout Minnesota are expected

to attend Home Economics Day on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus

Sat., April 25.

They will spend the day learning about opportunities for various careers in

home economics through courses at the University.

Louise Stedman, director of the School of Home Economics, will welcome

the group at the opening program at 10: 15 a. m. in Coffey hall auditorium. Staff

members will outline some of the opportunities in the areas of home economics

education and extension, foods, nutrition, textiles and clothing and related art. The

remainder of the morning will be devoted to separate meetings in which the curricu..

lum required for a major in the different areas of home economics will be explained

and recent graduates representing different fields will tell about their work. Each

girl will be able to attend meetings devoted to two different areas of specialization.

Following luncheon at I p. m., a tour has been scheduled of the home

economics building, the new student center and other buildings on the St. Paul

campus. University home economics students will model garments they have made

during the afternoon refreshment hour in the St. Paul campus student center. A skit

featuring campus activities is planned as part of the afternoon program.

All Minnesota high school girlS are invited to attend Home Economics Day,

according to Barbara Laudon, Ironton, University home economics junior and chair-

man. Girls should register as soon as possible with their high school home economics

teachers or counselors or with county home agents. Or registrations may be sent

directly to Mary E. Carlson, faculty adviser, School of Home Economics, University

of Minnesota, St. Paull. Each registration should be accompanied by a check for_1. 50 to cover the cost of the luncheon and refreshment hour.

### B-3499.. jbn
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Dear Editor:

This is the first installment of the weekly column, "Home
Garden Tips," which will be mailed to you once each week from now
until the end of October. It is prepared by Orrin C. Turnquist and
C. Gustav Hard, extension horticulturists at the University of
Minnesota, to give timely information to both city and farm people
on vegetable gardening, fruit growing and home yard improvement.

Many of you have used our garden column in the past and have
felt that it has been of help to local gardeners.

A column heading is also enclosed.

1 ,,' /j;--' ,
, /',./ -"[~ .

';, ~_/,p? ',Y ,<..J , U'.--/-e-,c-;/)
. // • j,/

.' / I

,Mrs. 'yosephine B. Nelson
'Extension Assistant Editor
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SPECIAL to: Madi.on Pre••
Macli.on We.tern Guard

Immediate relea.e

HOFFMAN WINS FIRST IN NATIONAL FLOWER CONTES~

Oliver HoUman, Univer.lty of Minne.ota .enior from MadiaoD, placed llrat

in a field of 60 judie. at the National IntercoUealate Flower Judainl conte.t held

at Pelll1.ylvania State wUver.Uy.

Twenty team. competed thb yaar, the larae.t numDer ever to enter tbi.

conte.t.

The Univer aUy team won third place in the conteat. Other member. of the

team were Jame. Curtb., Litchfield; David Pauley, Hopkin.; and Robert Martin,

St. Paul, alternate.

R. E. Wicbner, a ••oclate profe••or of horticulture, waa coach.

'f' -na.-
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SPECIAL TO MINNESOTA DAILY

Immediate rele as e

U TAKES THIRD IN FLOWER JUDGING CONTEST

The University of Minnesota flower judaina team won third place in the

National Intercollegiate Flower Judaina contest held at Pel1Jlsylvania State

university. Twenty teams competed, the laraest number ever to enter this

contest.

Oliver Hoffman, aaricultural lenior, placed first in a field of 60 judaes.

Other members of the team were Jame. Curtiss and David Pauley, aaricultural

seniors; and Robert Martin, aaricultural junior, alt•••ate.

All members of the team are majorina in horticulture. R. E. Widmer,

associate profesBor of horticulture, was coach.

*f' -naB-
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Special to Oluted COWlt,. Agent

Note to editor. There has been 8 good deal of interest
recently O'ftJr possibilities tor a Federel .Milk Narket
Ot'der in the Rochester area. Hovever, ll18n.r local people
haft questiona on whlJt auch an Order would involve. The
follow1nc aeries ot articles by local dairy repreMntatiY8s ..
the count,. agricultural agent and a Uniftnit.y ot M~sota
extension specialist 1s an attetlpt to spell aut answers to
some ot theN questlona.

P'KDERAL MILlC MARD'l' amER PURPOSE OOTLINl!:1)..-rirBt in a ..rie••

Would a Federal Milk Market Order aid dairy ta!'lleJ"ll, the da1l'y 1DduatorT

and consumerl in the RocheaWr area?

This queat.ion 1& receiving a good deal ot thCNiht in local daiPy c1J'018••

But according to (nAf18 and po!ition) , all groupe involved must

first cleilrly understand what. Milk Marketing Order is and hOll it attacta

mUk Markets. before the questiOl18 oan be answered.

He points out there are 77 fluid cdlk market. in the U. S. regulated by

Milk Marketing Orden. Tn are in M1.nneaota--one in the Twin Cities area and

ODI at Duluth.

The.. orders prescribe telWJ under which auld rdlk handlers in a regul.~d

market are required to pureh... milk frOlll ramers.

A Federal Order sets a .in1lla price which fiuld l1I1lk handlers in the

urketing anNi must P8Y'. and the price. are appUed according to the va1' or

form in which the Jdlk 18 sold. The price level is established after a public

hearing and -1 be made ,tfective it apprOftd by dairy t81"1'1ere.

Why have a Federal Milk Marketing Order? The need tor theM ordera,

_______ exple1n8, growe out ot the pricing problem with m1lk.

Milk is bulkT and highly perishable. As a result. tarmars tend to .ell

it to nearb1' marketa, 80 that less t1me and cost ia inYolftd t.ban would be the

case if' it were transported to more d1atBnt markets.

Alao, the rate of .11k production can be changed only with great difficltlt1.
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And 1nft8t1ng in highly-sp8cial11.ed fixed fsc11ities-Gs required in IlWny modern

dairy tama-is a barrier to shifting between dairying and other farm enterprises.

Aa a result of the perishabl1ity problem and the lau of .hitting, ndlk

continues to move into a nuid IIlilk market at a tairly uniform rate, in spite ot

short-term price fiuctuatlons. Karket1ng order provisiollS attempt to protect

tamera aga1nat theae fiuctuations.

______ .dd8 that ••••onality ot IIli.lk production is another reaaon

why !li1k marketing ordeJ"ll are otten needed. A1thwgh Blore aUk 1s produced at

one time ot year than another, cGa81Illptian staTII about the seae around tb8

cs1endar.

To make sure there is an adettuat41 supply or milk dur1ng low-production

montha-likle lltte swaer-there lllUSt be 11&18 to di8t.ribute lower returns trOll

Idlk diverted to unutactured product. dunag the peak raontbs. the pooling

requirements under tM Orders help make such d1etrlbutlon pos8ible.

Of-. -approved- milk 18 regulated under ".dera1 Orders. The health

requinmente, however, are estab1i8hed by local health authol"1ei•• and are not

within the jurisdiction ot Federal Orders.

Also, expla1ne I P'ederal Orders do not gusI'8nte8 t.rzura a

IUrket with any b\0'8r. They do not control production. They also do not put

reatrictiona on awrk.t1nc ot IIdlk by farm.ere, nor tell IIlilk bandlsra how Much

ndlk to buy or trCXIl vhCIa.

All that 18 required 1l!l for the m11k handler t.o conform to the requirements

or the Order in paying tor Jdlk be bU1'B.

111#1

TonorrCllft What are 8pec1fic provisions or Milk Market1Qg Orden?
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PROVISIOKS OF MILK MARKE'l'IMG ORDER OUTLINED-Second in • _ri..

Just how would a Federal Mil1c Marketing Order afrect local dairy fal'Mr1

and milk handlers it such an Order were established here? What vO'l1d it dO

to prices fermers receive?

These quutioDII are discue.ed today by I .(naM, eo~ition)

HI painta out that F.deral Orders ban two main prOTi81ona which maD tor

Dlore stability 1n fluid milk I'Il8rlceting.

The fint prarlsioo i8 that handlers and diatributore must paT for adl.k

on a "classified price" basi., or according to the fOl'8 in which it. 1s aold.

Supplie. for bott.led milk and cream sold \-jithin the markeUne area are pAid

for at • un1fo1"lll price by aU ~tributOl". The. aN ·el.. 1- sal•••

Milk to be unufactured into products 1.1ke chee.. and butter, htJaV8r,

recei....s a lower price. and i, dea1gn,ated ., ·Cla.. 2" eale8.

'nle seoond l.'Ulin proY1sion 18 that mille peJ'l'l'ents IIlWlt be "pooled" betOl"8

passed trom distr'tbutors and handlers to producer.. 'l'h1e Bte&n8 Class 1 and

Clss8 2 payments are c<lllbined and the producers get an average or -bl.nd-

price.

This pooling, according to , help8 to fairly distribute

returns to producers in peak production montha, when surpll.l8 m.1.1lt IlUSt be

COlTNrted into lower-value lllBnutatctured products.

Also, pooling evens out returll8 to producers 1n market8 "her. there i8 a

surplus for the entire ye~r.

When a Federal Order i, established, one of two pooling Jlll!thode uy be

used: One is the "individual handler pool," in which the blend price to

pro.1ucers renecta the cO!~PflrstiY8 amounts of Claas 1 and Claas 2 sal.8 _de

•

by the distributor. This ld8118 a fal'lftsr selling t.o a distributor with high

Cles8 1 sales will get Ii higher price than a dair)'man delivering t.o a distributor
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with law Class 1 util1zatian. 1'h11l1 would hold true even though both

distributors paT the same C1&s8 1 and 2 prices.

Under a "IIl8rket-wide" pool, Cla.s 1 and 2 p8;ytUnts by all distributors

are COlIlbined. Then, each II1lk producer in the .rot area gets the ...

blend price, which :reflects aversge utilisation for the whole IIIo9rket.. Moet

Orders use this method.

How would such an order opente in Rochester? Martin Christiansen,

extension dairy urket.1ng specialiat at the UnlYerldty ot M1.Dn880t.a, ..,..,

the two Federal Order markets already in Mi.mUIU5ota-et Duluth and the Tvin

Citie8-might provide 80M insight into this question.

During 19$7, the Cla.. 1 price in the Twin cities market aYeraged 83.97

per hundred pounds or Blilk testing 3.5' percent butterfat. Clas8 1 milk

aocounted far 6).'3 percent of the total tllilk priced in the .rket. Therefore,

the average blend prioe-vh1ch producers recelved-was 83.71.

m the Duluth-Superior urtcet, the average Claa 1 price 4ur1ng 19S7 va.

abOl1t $4.)0. HOIWftr, only 4h.2 pt?roent of the total milk LA the raarket ••

priced 8S ClallS 1. The blend price to producers therefore was about $).7S

per hundred pound8 of ).$ percent milk.

B8sed on the 'l'v1n Citi•• snd Duluth....CJuperlor experience, Chrutianaen 8&18

the results you might. expect trQII. a '!"ederel Order would depend to a large extent

upon the price relationships eatabl18hed by the ordlJr. It would alao depend on

how producers and eon8u.!l"8 react to thoee prices. For eD1llple, in an area in

which there are large supplies of lIlilk, a high blend price would attract add1ticmal

supplies and therebT in turn reduce the blend price.

liN

TQI.GI"'I'CIIIII Stepe in .swbllahiDg • Kilk Market Order.
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STEPS FOR ESTABLISHOO A MILl MlRIIT ORDSR 0U'l'LIUD-Th1rd. in a eer1es

What stepe wO\lld. local dairy tarmen and JR1lk handlers need to take to

establish a Federal Milk M6rket Ord8r in the Rocb8ster area?

_.,;(na......-......_p-.08......i...t ...i,.;,;OD..>'- pointe out that a Federal Order -7 be

issued it local people can show two things. tirst, that milk ill current17

involftd in interstate cOIJIIIerce or that the handling burdens, obstructa or

attecta interstate ca.terce in milk and, second, that urketing price conditions

are such that an order 111 nece.aary or feasible to correct tlw.. conditiClQll.

It both conditioDII are met in an area, an Order lI181 be set up to assure

tamers ot lI'tead;y, dependable IUIrketa and ressonable Dd1k prices. The Order

also assures COn8\Rer8 ot a good supply ot pure, whole8cae lIlilk.

Here's how actioa for a Federal Order i8 carried out. Usually, a group ot

dairy tarmers, through coopentiV'8., petitiooa the U. S. Secretary of Agriculture

to undertake IIl1lk price regulation in their loca11t1'. The Secretary then orders

II preH.1nary illV'est1gat1on to detemine need and teallibility ot such an order.

It the investigation ShONS an order lIl1ght be necesllary, a notice ot public

heCfring 18 issued. At thia hearinl, producers, cClDBUMrll, and .ilk deale"

have an opportunit1' to gift their views on establishing an order and on

particular prc:wiaiOlne the order should contain.

Following renew ot evidence at the public hearing, the Secretery issues 8

"reoOllm8nded decision and order." This is a preliminary statement of reasona

tor iS8uing an order, and outlines a rec~nded Order and gives reasons tor

each of the terms which it conta1na. This report is widely circulated.

Interested persons have about 20 days to review the recOlllmended order

and file exceptions to it. After review ot these cOIIUJlents, 8 tinal decision and

tinal order are issued by the ~eeretary ot Agrioulture and presented to dairy
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tU'lllfl!J'8 who vote on whether the Order will be put 1nto etfect.

At lust two-thirds of the producer. 88lling m11k 1n the marketing area must

approve a t.f1lk Marketing Order before it ldy be issued-it 1t prartdell tor a

urk.t....ide pool. Where individual handler pools are oonoemed, approval bT

three-fourths of the producers is neceau17. CooperlltivelB maT vote their entire

MtIlberahip as one un1t.

The Secretary ot Agriculture geta authority to regulste aillc hand11ng under

the Agricultural Marketing AIl"MJRent Act ot 1937.

Price levels are Ht by formula. which allow lI1.n1Jaua price. to change

autautical11 with certain change" in lllAl'ket eonditiona tor nuid aUk. TM.•

is because conditions arfecting Jdlk prieel!l change frequently and scnett..

rapidl,.• EYery Halon "1' bring changes which would put a tiDd.. nat price

out at date.

Milk Market Order areas in the Twin Cities and Duluth areae use a -basic

price- type ot fonaua. Th1! basea the price tor Cla.. 1 milk on VII1ue at Jdlk

for IUnutactur1ng purposes. '1'0 thiB base is added ditrerentials accounting tor

the cost of producing inspected .11k and for conditiona which inn.nee price.

tor JI1lk in city markets.

Such a fonaula has a built-in ·suPP17-demandN adjuster. The added dUrer

entiala are designed to regu1ste the supply or inspected milk with the dslund

tor it in the regulated lII&rket.

hrmers then g.t a uniform blend price, oClllputed by cOIllb1ning the quantities

of m.i1k in each price cIa•• and figuring an .verage price po.:tr hundred tor each

dealer or for the entire rurut, depending on the type of ·pool- arrangement und.

TM Federal KUk ~rket Order 18 adll1n1st8red by an individual appointAd by

the Secretary ot Agriculture. Handlers report to the adm1118tntor bow much milk

they handled in the reporting period, and how much 1Il11k was used in each ela•••



add 2 stepe tor m1llc market order

The administrator, trOll this information, CCDputes the price tannen Neeiye.

The administ.rator alao performs other duties, such a8 checking 'Weights

and tests. Cost of' ach1n1stering the order 1s borne by aSBe.sing handlera

on a hundredll61gbt. basis.

1m
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4-H ASSISTANT
IN COUNTY

Special to YeUow Mecliclae COUIlty-

Sharon Rae Thorp, Grove City, b the aew 4-H club a.ebtat for YeUow

Meclicine COWlty.

She will a••lat Couaty Aaat David JoIuuon azul Aaabtant ClMmty A.at

CecU Hall with the 4- H pro,r&m. paJ'ticularly with homemaldAl project••

For 10 year. abe w.. a member of a 4-H cl_ ia Meeker CO\1Dty, where

.he Irew up on a 170-ac:re farm. She was .ecretary of the county 4-H le.ration

and al.o held the ollice. of preaiclant, vice preaideat ancl trea.urer in her local

4-H clu. Aa a club meD1ber ehe carried mo.t of the home economic. project••

in addition to dairy and pcN1try proJect., con.ervation and .atety activitie.. She

lave frequent clemonatratioa. ia fooel., .afety aDd health.

III bel' local c:ommwdty .he w.. active ia church youth aroupe, ill baacl

&1Ul choir, ill Uditioa to the 4- H clab.

Miaa ThArp received her B. S. dearee from the Univereity of Mbae.ota

iD March with a maJor ia home ecoaomica. While at the Univeraity ahe w..

active ill Clma, 4-H .orority, ill the Lutheran Stuelent a.aociation aacl the Home

Eeonomica a.eociadOll, aacl was elected to Phi UpaUon Omicron, DatiOaal home

ec:oaomic. profe••iow eJ'aanizaUon.

'f' -Jbn-
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SAFETY

Watch Out for Falls During Spring Cleaning

Don't clean your way into a fall this spring!

Falls are still the number one cause of fatal home accidents in Minnesota.

Each year, they are responsible for the death of more than 300 Minnesota residents.

What's more, they also cause permanent injuries to more than 1,000 Minnesotans an-

nually--the equivalent to the population of many small towns.

Housecleaning invites falls. That's because of the necessity of climbing to

wash windows, walls and ceilings, to take down and hang draperies and pictures. A

sturdy step ladder is one of the best safeguards. However, it should be high enough

so it's not necessary to work from the top step, where it's easy to lose your bal-

ance. Avoid over-reaching from the ladder, too, Nove it instead.

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota,

points out that another cause of falls during cleaning time is carrying such big

armloads of papers and other articles that it's impossible to see where you're going.

It's a fine ide~ to spruce up your house for spring--but take special precau-

tions against falls when you do it,

***
10 Minutes for Rest

-jbn-

Reducing fatigue is one of the best ways to cut down accidents in the home,
That's why it's a good idea for the homemaker to take 10 minutes out of every hour
for rest. Lie down, if you like, or simply take your rest by reading the newspaper
or drinking a cup of coffee or glass of milk. That tip ccmes from Mrs. 11arion
Melrose, extension specialist in charge of the handicapped homemaker program at the
University of Minnesota.
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What About Vitamin Pills?-,--..,,;,.;;..;.......-.......-;;;........-;,;;,;;-...

-2-

FOOD AND NUTRITION

April 17, 1959

Does the average person need to take vitamin pills?

Nutritionists at the University of Minnesota say that an adequate diet will

supply all the nutrients needed for the health of the normal individual. However,

a physician may recommend vitamin preparations during an illness, when food nutri-

ents are not absorbed properly. Some adults may need vitamin supplements because of

a restricted diet for weight reduction, ulcer or diabetes. During pregnancy and

lactation, vitamins may be beneficial. Healthy children will not need vitamin sup-

plements except vitamin D, which may be supplied by vitamin D-fortified milk,

Feeling Nervous, Irritable?

Do you have a poor appetite? Do you feel nervous and irritable?

Perhaps you're not getting enough thiamine--that vitamin that helps the nerves,

muscles and heart to function normally. One of the best sources of the B vitamin

thiamine is pork, now in such plentiful supply.

Overdose of Vitamins Harmful

The idea that "if a little is good, more is better ll is definitely not true

when it comes to vitamin pills. The American Hedical Association's Council on Foods

and Nutrition warns that overdosage of vitamins A and D may be actually harmful.

Primary basis for good nutrition, of course, is a well balanced diet.

* * *
Store Honey at Room Temperature

Store honey in your kitchen cupboard. It will crystallize if it's kept in the

refrigerator or in a cool basement. But if you have some crystallized honey, you

can liquefy it by setting it in a container of warm water and heating it very grad

ually. A temperature over l400F. changes the flavor and darkens honey.

-jbn-
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FOOD RESEARCH

April 17, 1959

e High-Flavor Maple Ice Cream

A new kind of maple ice cream that incorporates "real maple" is undergoing

research testing at the New York State Agricultural Experiment Station. At present

much maple ice cream is made with imitation maple flavors.

Three kinds of maple ice cream are being tried out: straight maple, maple

revel and a maple candied product similar to chocolate chip. The problem is to get

a high flavor of true maple without making the product too sweet,

If research results are successful, farmers in the maple sirup business will

have a new outlet for their product.

Soft Cheddar Cheese Melts Best

If you've had trouble with natural Cheddar cheese curdling or failing to melt

properly when preparing your favorite cheese dishes, you can take a cue from re

search conducted by the University of Minnesota's dairy department.

Dairy researchers have found that the relative hardness or softness of cheese

is the best indication of ease of melting, The harder the cheese, the longer it

will take to melt.

The University tests showed wide variation among samples of natural Cheddar

cheese in rate of melting. Some cheese samples melted very rapidly; others would

not melt at all. 1ihen samples required a long time to melt, the melted cheese was

hard to stir and generally quite stringy.

Because properly ripened Cheddar cheese generally has a more distinct flavor

than process cheese, many homemakers prefer to use natural cheese in cooked dishes.

For the homemaker who wants both distinct flavor and "meltability," the best buy is

a Cheddar cheese that's on the soft side rather than very hard,

-jbn-
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CONSU!1ER I1ARKETING
I •
I •

~ Consider Cost of Insredients

vfuether you Inake a favorite soup for your family or buy a commercially

prepared one, shop for soup Hisely. Consider the cost of ingredients in deciding

whether to make your own soup or to buy a ready-made one, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis,

extension consumer marketing specialist at the University of Minnesota, suggests.

Homemade soups may be less expensive or no more expensive than commercially

prepared ones, "t-lhen sLnilar types and amounts of ingredients are used. But when

larger quantities of more costly ingredients are used in its preparation, homemade

soup may be more expensive. Of course it may also have more appeal for the family.

Read Label vfuen Buying Soup

How wise a shopper are you when you buy soup for the family'? Do you read

the label on the soup can to knO'N vlhat you I re getting?

Here's a tip to remember. The ingredients in soup are always listed in

decreasing order, according to the amount of each present. The ingredient men-

tioned first is the one in greatest quantity. For example, one brand of oyster

stew may list milk as the principal ingredient, whereas another brand may list

oysters first, with cream and milk following in that order. This listing tells you

whether you're buying more oysters than milk and cream or vice versa.

-jbn-

(Jooperative Extension t10rk in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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TWO-FAMILY FARM SEEN AS TREND

SPECIAL
**************** For release at 8 p. m. *
* Monday, April 20 *
***************

The "two-family" farm may some day be an important mark of the

American rural scene, a noted farm journalist said today.

Paul Johnson, Prairie Farmer editor, said the two-family farm would be

a "good- sized" unit, "capable of supporting a full complement of modern machinery

and modern living aids for two families. "

"This means an investment of $100,000 or more, " he said.

Under such an arrangement, Johnson said the two families operating such

a farm would have about as much productivity as 10 families did in Grandfather's day.

Johnson made these points before a group of clergymen attending the Rural

Life Institute on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

He noted some dangers in the present farm situation.

"The competitive drive for economic survival may become so intense that

there is created a farmer who is strictly an economic man. The drive for survival

through efficiency is so compelling a force that it can dominate the individual and

glorify the attainment of material goals to the exclusion of others.

"A higher and higher level of living does not automatically bring about

the achievement of the whole man, " Johnson said. "Neither does education if it is

pointed primarily at increasing income and furthering productivity.

"A reasonable amount of economic efficiency is necessary in any vigorous

society," according to Johnson. "But to make efficiency into an end in itself is to

destroy its usefulness. "

The great need in rural life today, Johnson said, "is to increase its

spiritual and cultural content. As economic attainments grow more compelling, we

must double our attentions directed toward building rural values."

He concluded that "the now rural community can make a great contributione to a revitalized and spiritualized American people. "

### -pjt-
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RABBITS CAN BE KEPT OUT OF GARDEN

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

If you see a cottontail nibbling at your ornamentals or new garden

vegetables this spring, don't reach for the shotgun.

In the first place, rabbits are not in season. Second, firearms are illegal

in residential areas anyway.

But happily enough, there are ways to keep the bunnies away from shrubs

and gardens without hurting the animals at all. The answer is either repellents or

fencing, according to Berkeley Peterson, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

representative at the University of Minnesota.

Good repellents include nicotine sulphate, Arasan (also a fungicide) and

a material called "No Nib'l. II The first two are sprays and the third is a dust.

Anyone of the three can be applied on sprouts every few evenings until the plants

are well-leafed.

Repellents leave a taste on the plants that rabbits don't like. But here I s

a warning: it's also disagreeable to humans. So don't treat edible parts of

vegetables or fruits later than 2 or 3 weeks before harvest.

Ynu can help keep down rabbit numbers by taking away their cover. Clean

cultivation and removing brush piles and heavy weed growth along fences will help.

Peterson says that where there are exceptionally high numbers of rabbits

and if you have a big investment tied up in vegetables, fruit or ornamental plantings,

it's best to put a rabbit-proof fence around the area. A it·-inch mesh galvanized

wire, zt to 3 feet high, will do the trick. It's also wise to bury 6 inches of the

wire in an L- shape on the outside of the fence, to prevent rabbits from burrowing

under the enclosure.

### -pjt-
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DHIA GOING ELECTRONIC

Immediate release

Bossy isn't letting the era of electronic brains pass her by.

Minnesota dairymen are rapidly making use of electronic computing machine

centers to calculate their Dairy Herd Improvement association records. Since the

" el ectronic" plan first started a year ago, 235 herds have enrolled.

According to Ralph Wayne, University of Minnesota extension dairyman,

more than half of these herds have joined up in the last two months. And farmers

using the plan are enthusiastic about it.

Leading so far is the Yellow Medicine county as sociation, with 28 herds in

the program followed by Washington with 23 and Hennepin and LeSueur with 20 each.

Brown. Carver, Cottonwood and Winona all have more than 10 herds using the plan.

Wayne says this system makes for more accurate and complete records,

which are easier for the farmer to read and use. It costs $1. 35 per cow annually.

Here's how it works: As in the past, the DHIA supervisor weighs, samples

and tests the milk. He enters the test results and information on feeding, breeding,

dry and milking dates on a report form and mails the report to the state extension

dairy office on the St. Paul campus.

Then the report is checked and goes to the electronic computing center where

the record is calculated. The computer takes only a few seconds to calculate

records for an entire herd.

The herd owner gets a typed report just a few days after the test was con

ducted--and it's more complete than past DHIA records were. In addition to

complete milk and butterfat production for each cow and for the entire herd, the

report gives the farmer:

lie Information on how efficiently a cow converts feed to milk.
* A complete record of quality and amount of feed fed and percentage of

feed value from hay, silage, past ure and grain.,e * Feed cost, return over feed cost, feed cost per hundred pounds of milk.

I
lie Return per man working with the herd and per acre used for producing

feed.

I
lie Recommended grain per cow, date to breed and time to dry off the cows.

HHH B- 3503 -pjt
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Tim.ly Tip. for Way Z

SPECIAL TO TON DOUGHTY J

THE F AllWER, Webb Pub. Co.
St. Paw, Winn••ota

Eitb.r captaa or .in.b will Ilv. lood control of l.af .pot, fruit rot

or blo••om blilbt ia .tra..b.rri... Both are funlicid••pray., and th. fir.t

application .bowd b. at bad .tal., J,ut before bloom.

Di••a ••• to worry about in ra.pb.rri•• are .pur bU,lat, antlaracno•• and

l.af .pot.. Th. fir.t tr.atm.nt on ra.pberri•••bowd be lim••ulfur .pray, wh.n

tb. l.ave. are 1/4 to 1/2 inch 10DI. Lat.r, apply f.rbam or captan wh.n tb. l.av••

are fully··:~})&-;d~idaj'da'atth. bud .tale.
--H.rb.rt G. John.on

•• •• ••
Se.d tr.atm.nt 18 important, but her.'. a pr.caution. Se.d wh.at tr.at.d

witla m.rctlry compound.,aad l.ft ov.r aft.r •••din" .bowd .ith.r b.

d••troy.d or put in ba,. and prop.rly tall.d. Tae r.a.on: .ucb tr.at.d •••d

18 pohonou.. Food and Drul Admiahtration r.awation. prohibit u•• of .uch

Irain a. liv••tock f••d or for mixture with Irain in any lorm d••tin.d for

buman con.wnptioa.

• • •
--Harold P.d.r.on

Pi•••boald not b. w.an.d, Irotlped into n.w and larler ,roup. and mov.d

to n... q1l&rt.r. on tb••am. clay. In.tead, tHy a••el a I.w clay. to

become aceu.tom.d to n.w ration. aad to ".hUtinl for th.m••lv••" before

makinl dra.tic clwnl•• in .nviroam.nt. A lood rul.: Don't .ubJ.ct pi,. to

more than on••tr••• at a tim.. Thh can r.duc. 10•••• from .om. di.ea••••

•• •

(more)

--Rob.rt J. W.ad•



Add 1 Tim.ly Tip.

Pr.-.m.rg.nc. application of w.ed-killing cb.micah--aft.r the crop i.

plant.d but b.for••••dling••m.rg.--ba. four main advantag... Fir.t,

planting and cb.mical application can b. combin.d into on. op.ration, if th••p.raye.~

ilon tb. plant.r. Second, th.r. may b. 1••• damage to the crop. Ttlird,

.....d. are control'ed at .arly .tag•• wben comp.tition is important and fourth,.

the fir.t cultivation can .0m.Um•• b. d.lay.d.
- -Harl.y Otto

• • •
Combination. or mixtur•• of in••cticid•• and fertiliz.r. may b. broadcast

i. tb.y ar. work.d into tb. upp.r five or .ix inch.s of .oil- -not plow.d

down d••ply. Tbey may b. u ••d with planter fertiliser attachment. if tbe band

i. above tbe .eed. But if tb. material ende up below and to one .ide of the

.e.d, the in.ecticid••bould not be mixed witb the fertiliser but applied

.eparately.
--Jobn Lofgren

• • •
Farm outlook information- -wherev.r you let it- -18 a big belp to your

farming operation, relardle•• of wlUcb enterprise. you bave. Outlook mean.

much more tban price.. It aive. you idea. you need for accurate planning and wil.r

marketin., ba.ed on a .ound analy.is of pa.t and future fach and trend.. Tbe

core to mo.t outlook information is report. from the U. S. Agricultural

Marketina .ervice. Farm maga.ine., n••spaper., radio .tation. and other

outlet. help dis.eminate this informati~n. It'. your. to u.e and profit by.

• • • - -Kennetb E.erhon
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For release at noon, *
* Tuesday, April 21 *
**************

SOCIOLOGIST -SEES URBANIZATION TREND AFFECTING RURAL CHURCHES

With Minnesota becoming more "urbanized, II the role of the rural church

may have to change in the future, a University of Minnesota rural sociologist said

today.

Lee Taylor told a group of rural pastors that more and more country

churches may eventually need to move to town. And he added that churches in

rural areas may need to direct their programs at increasingly urbanized congrega-

tions. He spoke at the Rural Life Institute on the St. Paul campus.

However, he said that with modern improvements in transportation and

communications, churches that move to town will often be able to draw members

from a larger area.

The underlying fact which rural churches must face, Taylor said, is that

all Americans--whether from farm or town--are living in more of an "urbanized

society" than ever. This urbanization trend, he said, is a recent and dramatic

change.

"In 1790, 95 percent of all Americans lived in rural areas. By 1920, more

than half of the U. S. population was urban and by 1950, more than 64 percent of all

Americans were living in urban places. "

"Minnesota, more rural than the nation as a whole, became more than half

urban in population in 1950.

"In addition to population shifts," Taylor continued, "mechanization of

farms, modern transportation and modern communications have virtually eliminatec

all rural isolation.

"The result of these changes, II he said, "is that rural people are becomb.3

more and more like their urban brothers in their attitudes, beliefs and ways of

thinking. II

He pointed out that employment trends typify one trend affecting the rural
picture. For every 100 workers on farms in 1955, he said, only 85 will be needed
in 1965. On the other hand, 137 professional and technical workers will be needed

in 1965 for every 100 working 10 years earlier.
HHH B- 3500-pjt
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ECONOMIST NOTES CHANGES IN FARM SCENE

Among the most important changes in modern agriculture is change in

people themselves--the way they behave and deal with other people.

A Univer sity of Minnesota agricultural economist drew that conclusion

today during the Rural Life Institute for clergymen on the St. Paul campus.

Harold R. Jensen listed five kinds of change farm people need to be

concerned about in making business and household decisions:

1. Changing prices.:: "Today' s commercial farmer, in making decisions on

major investments, needs to watch and understand changes in the general price

level--which in turn are influenced by changes in business activity and employment.

In deciding when to sell he must be ready for the market when it will net him the

highest return. This means he must know about price changes for individual

commodities, such as the hog price cycle, the beef cattle price cycle and seasonal

price variations. "

2. Changing technology. "New inventions or new technology often make

fixed investments obsolete--particularly true for power, machinery and equipment.

The farmer who adopts a new technology fir st is the one who stands to gain most,

e because he can get his larger output on the market before the bulk of farmers adopt

the practice and when larger output in the aggregate adversely influences the price

of the output. II

(more)



- -- -- ------------------

add 1 Jensen

• 3. Production response. "Changes in weather and biological factors like

insects, pests and diseases have a big effect on production. Farm families need

to understand these changes so they can satisfactorily decide how to handle them. It

4. Changing institutions. "Price controls, price supports, acreage

allotments, soil banks and subsidies come, go or change. Credit and tax structures

change. Industries move in and out of communities. These changes need to be

studied if satisfactory adjustments to them are to be made. "

5. Behavior and capacity of people. "Wider and more intensive uses of the

market, both on buying and selling, have brought the farmer into contact with more

people and the contacts are more frequent. The farm manager must learn how to

appraise the personal performance, trustworthiness and capacity of people and

himself--not only at a given time but over the long run. Also, secial contacts ar e

less intimate, less personal, more superficial than in the past. There are

centrifugal or disunifying forces at work in rural communities. These include

advances in transportation and communication and increased mobility of people. "

As a result, Jensen concluded "we are fast becoming strangers to one

another--perhaps unawares." He said that more information on changes in people

is needed by farm and household managers to effectively deal with these changes.

H## B-350l-pjt
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MINIMUM TILLAGE AIDS IN WEED CONTROL

Immediate release

I

I

II.

Wheel-track corn planting-- rapidly gaining popularity in Minnesota--is

actually a big help in weed control.

Why? First, say two University of Minnesota extension specialists, it

leaves a rough, loose soil surface between the rows. Annual seeds can't get going

well in soil that isn't packed.

Second, pre-emergence weed. spraying goes along well with the practice. To

do this, you mount a sprayer on the planter and apply a band of chemical over the

row as corn is planted. Randox and Simazin are the chemicals commonly used.

Either will control grass weeds if there is enough rain after planting.

However, to control both annual grasses and broad-leaved weeds this way,

you would need to apply Simazin or a combination of Randox and 2,4.D ester at

planting time.

Soils specialists Curtis Overdahl and Harley Otto say that by confining

chemical to the row band, you need les s total chemical and cut costs. And with

wheel-track planting, weeds don't grow well between the rows and you may be able

to cultivate the crop only once during the entire crop season.

Overdahl and Otto add this caution: Don't drag a corn field immediately

before or after wheel-track planting. This smooths the soil between the rows,

makes a better seedbed for weeds. It could even rGsult in more weeds than if the

corn field had been tilled and plantsd in the old conventional way.

Wheel-track planting is one form of "minimum tillage, " which is simply

working the soilless. Some 1,400 Minnesota farmers last year planted their corn

this way. The practice involves planting corn in tractor tracks on freshly plowed

but undisked soil.

Other than weed control, wheel-track planting means less erosion, better

water penetration in the soil. It saves time and can lower costs by $3- $5 per acre.
### B- J90 2-pjt
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FARM FI LLERS

To all counties

For use week of
April 27 or later

Seed treatment is important, but it's also wise to heed this precaution from

Harold Pederson, extension marketing economist at the University of Minnesota.

If you have any wheat treated with mercury compounds left over after seeding, either

destroy it or put it in labeled bags. Such treated seed is poisonous. Food and Drug

Administration regulations prohibit use of this grain as livestock feed or for any

mixture destined for human consumption.

* * * *
There are four big advantages in pre-emergence weed spraying. According

to Harley Otto, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota, the advantages

are: (1) planting and chemical application in one operation; (2) less damage to the

crop; (3) control of weeds at early stages when competition is important; and (4) pos-

sible delay of the first cultivation.

* * * *
Better not be too eager to contract for fall delivery of feeder cattle at prices

much above last fall's level. Kenneth Egertson, extension livestock marketing spe-

cialist at the University, says stockers and feeders have been running higher in price

thi s spring than last autumn. This is especially true with high-quality animals. It's

doubtful, though, whether this strength in prices will continue into summer and fall,

especially if dry weather continues in the range and producing areas. There will

probably be some seasonal decline in feeder prices, but they won't go much below

last fall's levels.

* * * *
Grass fires have blackened more than fields this spring. They have also

darkened the profit outlook for scores of farmers owning young growing trees.

According to Parker Anderson, extension forester at the University, there were

205 fires in the week ending April 7. These fires burned over 19,702 acres, which

was 6,000 acres more than the entire spring of 1958.

* * * *
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COMMUNITY SCHOOL CHANGING FUNCTION

The community school in Minnesota can and should be an educational

center for a wide variety of activities--and for all residents of the community.

That statement was made today by Harry Kitts, associate professor of

agricultural education at the University of Minnesota, before a group of clergy-

men attending the Rural Life Institute on the St. Paul campus.

"No longer can the school house open its doors from 8 to 4 five days a

week and remain closed during the summer months, II Kitts said. "The school is

the educational center around which all community activities should develop. "

He pointed out that today, an individual "needs opportunity for continued

up- grading for advancement while in an occupation." For the farmer, he said,

one of the most effective ways to get this new information is through adult classes

in the local community school.

"This farmer, or his wife, or the local banker or members of the church

congregation may also want to learn more about photography, Spanish or typing.

They should look to the community school for as sistance.

"Tre young couple starting in farming needs help in obtaining credit and

capital, in making out income tax reports or in making decisions on what crops

to plant, which ones to fertilize and the analysis of their farm operations. "

Providing this help, Kitts said, "becomes an educational re sponsibility for an

educational institution--the community school. "

But if home economics, commercial, agriculture or science teachers are

to work with adults, Kitts added, their programs must be adjusted to give them

time to do the work. 'They must be paid a salary that will attract and keep them.

Teachers in a community-centored school must have time available to make home

calls. Much of our work, as a teacher or a minister, is most effective on an

individual basis at the kitchen table over a cup of coffee. "

### -pjt-
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PERMANENT GRASS
OFTEN H.<\S VALUE
FOR PASTURES

To all countie s

For use week of
April 27 or later

Don't overlook those grass pastures when you're planning your summer

dairy feeding program.

If properly managed, "permanent" grass can produce nearly as much feed value

as there is in a C?O-bushel-per-acre corn crop. A group of Northeast Minnesota farm-

ers proved it last year, according to William Hueg, extension agronomist, and Lowell

Hanson, extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota.

This, however, was where the farmers used plenty of fertilizer and managed

the pasture on a "raticn-a-d3Y" basis. This meant giving the cow.:; only as much

pasture area as needed for one day's eating, and moving to fresh grazing the following

day.

Even in Southeast Minnesota, another group of farmers had permanent pasture

yields equalling, in feed value, 63 bushels of shelled corn per acre.

To get pasture "yields" of this kind, Hueg and Hanson recommend this pasture

plan:

First, select a pasture area which has good potential for improvement, Test

the soil and apply early this spring phosphorous, potassium and lime according to

needs. Put on 50 pounds of actual nitrogen per acre at the same time.

Use an intensive grazing system, like ration-a-day, and feed grain according

to pasture conditions" milk production and condition of the cows. Clip each strip

after grazed and spread the manure with a harrow.

Apply between 30 and 50 pounds of actual nitrogen after each grazing. Legume

pastures may also need 40 to 100 pounds of potassium after the first grazing.

Take the surplus forage off the field as hay or silage. Cattle aren't likely to_at grass or legumes after the crop heads out.

Finally, keep some records that will tell you just how good your procedure
was. Keep a check on days of grazing, milk production, grain and extra forage fed
to the cow s. Then next year, you'11 know more about how to improve the system.

#I #I #I /I
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To all countie s

For use week of
April 27 or later

A farm and home re search report

County Agent: We're sending this
a bit early, but you might keep it
in mind in case of severe drouth.

SORGHUM, CORN
MAKE GOOD
EXTRA FORAGE

Sorghum and corn in 42-inch rows are good forage crops for land you can't

get seeded until mid-June- -or which needs to be replanted then because of drouth,

hail, or other damage.

These two crops outyielded all other supplemental forage crops in trials last

year at the University of Minnesota.

According to agronomist Rodney Briggs, both yielded more than five tons dry

matter per acre. Each crop was planted in the middle of June and harvested in late

September. Corn was planted at 30,000 plants per acre with special equipment and

15 pounds per acre was the seeding rate for sorghum.

Briggs emphasizes these are only one-year results. But they do show the

potential of sorghum and corn as supplemental forage.

Other supplemental crops--sorghum-and-soybeans, oats-and-peas, sudangrass,

millet, oats alone and sudangrass-and- soybeans--yielded about three tons dry matter

per acre. Corn and sorghum in rows six inches apart averaged about the same.

Oats and oats-and-peas have some special possibilities, according to Briggs.

Both are early-spring crops and averaged around 2.75 tons per acre in Briggs' tests.

You can harvest them before mid-July and seed legumes or make a second supple-

mental seeding on the field during the same year.

# # # #
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MANY WAYS TO
PLANT CORN
IN WHEEL TRACKS

To all counties

For use week of
April 27 or later

You have a wide choice of ways to modify your tractor and corn planter for

wheel track planting.

Curtis Overdahl, extension soils specialist, and George Blake, soils physicist

at the Univer sity of Minnesota, li st some ways to do it.

For four-row planters, some tractors can have the rear wheels spaced about

48 inches apart, with the front axle widened to 120 inches. This makes four tracks--

one for each planter opener.

Another method with four-row planters is to widen the rear wheel tread to 120

inches and narrow the front tread to about 40 inches. This would call for a longer

rear axle than tractors normally have. Don't use a mounted planter with this arrange-

ment, since the weight might strain the axle or axle housing.

A two-row planter can be hitched "off-center" so one row is planted in the track

left by one rear wheel and the other in the front wheel track. This means you drive

over every other row twice. And the method is limited to tricycle-type tractors,

with rear wheels widened to twice the corn row width.

With a two-row planter and some four-wheel tractors, both front and rear

wheels can be narrowed to 42 inches. In some cases, you can space the rear wheels

closer together by putting thick washers between the wheels and the rims. This may

call for removing the rear fenders. Actually, the space from center of one rear

wheel to the center of the other can be four inches wider than the corn row spacing.

Other techniques have been used, too. Some farmers bolt an extra set of rear

wheels to the rear axle so that you have four rear wheels spaced 40 inches apart.

Other planters have their own press wheels for wheel-track planting.

_ Several machinery companies are making attachments to alter tractor wheel
.spacing for wheel-track planting.

Wheel-track planting has several advantages. It eliminates much of the tillage,
saves time, reduces soil compaction, helps conserve moisture and aids weed control.

# :# /I #
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PARENTS SHOULD
WATCH WEIGHT
OF CHILDREN

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
April 27 or later

An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure when it comes to overweight

in children.

How can you tell if your child is overweight? Home Agent ----
says most nutritionists and doctors agree that if the weight of an individual is more

than 10 percent above the average weight for his height and age, he can be called

overweight, allowing, of course, some leeway for body build.

At some stage in their development, many children go through a chubby state

that is no cause for concern. But children who are really overweight are not healthy.

Moreover, studies show that overweight children tend to grow into overweight adults;

hence the COncern about overweight in children.

Mrs. Maurine Higgins, nutritionist in the University of Minnesota School of

Home Economics, points out that parents are often responsible for exceptionally

pudgy children because of their tendency to think that the fatter the baby, the health-

ier he is. As children grow older, it is often difficult for them to lose their excess

weight because they may not get enough exercise to use up the calories they are con-

suming as food. When more calories are taken in than are needed, increase in

weight is the re suIt.

Though it's best never to let children get overweight, Mrs. Higgins says mothers
can help solve the problem of overweight by knowing and understanding the nutritional
needs of youngsters. Children need protective foods" including three or four glasses
of milk per day, plus eggs, meat, fruits and vegetables. Some fat in the diet, and
some sugars and sweets for energy are desirable. On the other hand, over-indulgence
in sweets and fats leads to gains in weight, particularly when they are substituted for
the protective foo,ds. Sweets should be used sparingly, the University nutritionist
explains, because they are likely to take away the appetite for more important foods
and because concentrated sweets are likely to encourage tooth decay•.

Parent s can help prevent or correct.the overweight condition in children by
_encouraging exercise, providing conditions for proper re st at night, providing low
.calorie fruits and vegetables as snacks and planning and serving meals that contain

protective foods in adequate amounts, with a limitation on sweets and starches.

-jbn-
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R Y CO NFERENC E
TO BE HELD
IN NEBRASKA

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENT
For release week of
April 27 or after

Wahoo, Nebraska, will be the site of the Western Regional Conference for

Rural Young Adults, June 5-7, announces 4-H Club Agent ----
The conference is open to members of Young Men and Women and Rural Youth

and other rural young people between 18 and 30 years of age. Eight states are includ-

ed in the western region: North and South Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Kan-

sas, Missouri and Minnesota.

Under the theme II Review - Preview,ll the conference will celebrate its 10th

anniversary. Keynote speaker will be Governor Ralph Brooks of Nebraska.

The opening assembly is scheduled for Friday afternoon, June 5. Sessions

will be devoted to di scus sions covering suc h topic s as vertical integration, courtship

and marriage, recreational training and sports. Regional officers will be elected

at the conference.

Assisting in the planning of the conference were two Minnesotans, Anita Sauck,

Lake Lillian, first vice-president, and Lauretta Schell, state 4-H agent, one of

three advisors for the western region.

Information on cost of the meeting and registration procedure may be obtained

from the county extension office.--------
-sah-
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FARM AND HOME
ESEARCH REPORT

Immediate release

CROP SEQUENCE HAS EFFECT ON CROP DISEASES

Severity of root rot or stalk breakage in a corn field depends to some

extent on what crop the field raised the year before.

Which hybrid the farmer plants may be just as important; some resist

plant disease organisms better than others.

A pair of University of Minnesota plant pathologists make these conclusions

from "crop sequence" studies at the Rosemount Experiment station.

Thor Kommedahl and Roy Wilcoxson found almost four times as much root

rot in corn following corn and wheat than in corn following oats, flax or soybeans.

Also, there were more root rot fungi in fields of corn· after· corn.

However, there was a big difference in corn varieties··an import ant point

for the farmer considering raising continuous corn. For example, there was less

trouble with root rot in Minhybrid 608·· a rather resistant variety••when it

followed itself . than occurred with less resistant hybrids.

Stalk breakage varied; sometimes it was greater in corn following corn,

wheat and soybeans and sometimes not. Corn smut was no more severe where

corn followed corn than where it followed another crop.

In wheat, root rot was between two and three times more severe in fields

that raised wheat the year before, compared to wheat following soybeans. Also,

the disease was worse in wheat after oats and flax than after soybeans. But as

with corn, there was less root rot trouble in both wheat and oats where resistant

varieties were concerned, regardless of the crop sequence.

###
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HERE ARE PROSPECTS FOR VEGETABLES

Immediate release

Consumers can count on plenty of fresh vegetables in markets this spring,

as well as more canned vegetables than usual, reports Mrs. Eleanor Loomis,

extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota.

According to U. S. Department of Agriculture forecasts, supplies of fresh

asparagus, broccoli and lettuce should be somewhat larger than last spring. arid

supplies of cauliflower should be much larger. Tomato acreage shows a 12 percent

decline from a year ago, however.

Stocks of canned vegetables will be well above average during the first half

of this year. Smaller stocks of canned asparagus, lima beans and sweet corn are

more than offset by the particularly large supplies of canned snap beans, green

peas, tomatoes and tomato products and sauerkraut. Mrs. Loomis suggests that

consumers watch for week-end specials on these canned goods.

Though frozen vegetables are not as plentiful as last year, supplies are

adequate.

### B-3505-jbn
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MINNESOTA
F RM FEATURE

Immediate release

DRY-LOT LAMB FEEDING MAKES FOR GOOD LAMB GAINS

CLEARBROOK, MINN. "'-John Hulteen follows a sheep raising system that

produces lambs weighing a hundred pounds when less than 31- months old.

In most flocks, this is unheard of, Lambs normally don't get that heavy

until five months of age or more.

What makes Hulteen's system different from most is this: He weans the

lambs when they are less than 3 months old, separates them from the ewes and

never puts the lambs on pasture at all. Instead, they stay in drylot and get the dry

feed from weaning time on.

The conventional system is to leave lambs with the ewes and put them both

on the same pasture until the lambs are ready for market.

Coupled with this feeding plan, Hulteen has his ewes bred in August for

lambing in January and February-- about two months earlier than on most sheep

farms in the state.

Hulteen says the drylot feeding and early lambing systems combined have

these advantages:

L Rapid turnover. Hulteen gets his lambs to market weight by June, wh~_n

the market is usually much higher than later in the summer. Last year for

6xample, top lambs were bringing 25 cents in June and dropped to 18 cents by late

August.

Z. Better use of poor pasture. When ewes aren't caring for lambs, they

c an get along on poorer quality land.

3. Better worm control. The only place where lambs can get worms is

through picking up eggs which ewes drop on pastures. So by keeping lambs and

e ewes apart this problem is licked and no drenching is needed.

(more)
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4, Better use of winter labor with early lambing, workers aren't tied up

with the flock when they should be in the fields.

5. Better return- - if the sys tem is managed well.

The system does have some disadvantages, Hulteen says. "For one thing,

lambs that weigh 100 pounds at three months sometimes get sore feet. That's a lot

of weight for a lamb to carry this early in life, and the feet often are not fully

developed." This, however, is of more concern to the person raising breeding

stock than it would be to the lamb feeder.

Second, keeping lambs on drylot calls for more facilities and more feed

than does letting lambs t'un on pasture.

University of Minnesota studies, however, have shown that raising lambs

separately and in drylot can actually result in more profit than leaving them with

ewes. The system is now being used by several farmers.

During fall and winter months before lambing, ewes on the Hulteen farm get

pasture until cold weather, then good hay and very little grain-. to prevent

mastitis and all the iodized salt they want. They go into lambing sheds around the

turn of the year.

"We try to be on hand as much as possible at lambing," says Hulteen. "We

treat each navel with iodine, make sure the lambs are dry and nursing well. "

Soon after lambing, each ewe and her lamb go into a 4 x 4 pen and stay there

until the lamb is tagged and docked at 4 or 5 days of age. Then the lambs go into a

11creep feeding" arrangement and start eating the same ration which they get until

mature. A ton of this ration contains a thousand pounds shelled corn, 700 pounds

oats, 100 pounds linseed oil meal and 200 pounds bran. Hulteen also adds enough

B- 3506-pjt###

aureomycin crumbles to amount to about 15 milligrams per day per lamb.

When the lambs are 2'~ to J months old, Hulteen weans them completely.

The ewes get a restricted ration for the next 10 days, while their udders are drying
up, then go out on pa.sture,

Last year, 39 lambs raised on this system averaBed 103 pounds at an
average age of around 100 days.
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FFA AWARD WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Immediate release

Thirty-three Minnesota farm youths today were named winners of state

Future Farmers of America awards.

The awards will be presented during the state FFA convention May 3-5 on

the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota, according to the state FFA

office.

Two awards will go to high school FFA chapters.

Top individual awards will be:

Soil and water management award- - Mike Sullivan, 17, Motley;~

mechanics-- Eugene Meyer, 17, Winona; star dairy farmer-- William Lewison, 17,

Owatonna; farm electrification--Gerhardt Bauer, 18, Faribault; star beef farmel'--

Charles Schaible, 19, Delavan; ~r crops farmer--Robert Rieke, 17, Fairfax;~

hog farmer--Gaylan Larson, 18, Halstad; star poultry farmer, Roger Kingsbury,

17, Faribault; star sheep farmer-- Luvern Tvete, 17, Willmar; star forestry

farmer--Darrell Peterson, 16, Willow River.

Each of the above winners will receive a $100 a\\a rd from the National FFA

Foundation to be used for assistance in getting established in farming.

Gary Steen, 17, Ortonville, will receive a plaque for individual leadership

from Farm House fraternity on the St. Paul campus.

Alpha Gamma Rho, another fraternity, will give the Forest Lake FFA

chapter an award for overall excellence.

Chapters at New Ulm, Winona and Hutchinson will receive $50 each for

having shown the most progress in home- grown feeds. National Dairy Products

corporation, National Butter company and Kraft Foods company are sponsoring these

_awards.

(more)
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Regional awards to individuals will include:

Soil and water management ($20 each from Minnesota FFA Foundation)...

Ronald Christenson, Fertile; Milton Swan, Little Falls; Keith Strunk, Hoffman;

Richard Carlson, Kerkhoven; Gary Steen, Ortonville; Warren Splett, New Richland;

Donald Groth, Winona.

Regional star dairy farmers ($20 each from Minnesota FFA Foundation)-.

Curran Larson, Halstad; Robert E. Holmgren, Little Falls; LeRoy Pederson,

Cyrus~ Delbert Pearson, Milaca; John Spicer, Redwood Falls; Ronald Remus,

Sleepy Eye.

Concrete improvement ($20 each from PlDrtland Cement association)-.

Duane Halstad, Fertile; Roger Sorvari, Toivola-Meadowlands; Darrell Manselle,

Wadena; Alfred Miron, Forest Lake; Warren Duscher, Redwood Falls; Lee

Mendenhall, Garden City; David Bauer, Faribault; Leslie Hegna, Hayfield.

The state FFA star farmer award will be presented during the convention

banquet May 4 in the University1s Williams Arena,

•
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HEAVY LEGUME WINTER-KILL NOTED

Immediate release

Heavy winter-kill in many alfalfa and clover fields means that numerous

Minnesota farmers must turn to emergency hay and pasture crops this year.

University of Minnesota agronomists make that conclusion after inspecting

several legume fields in the Twin Cities area. They blame the damage on a

winter with little or no snow cover and lower-than-average temperatures. Here

are some of their recent observations:

At the Rosemount Experiment station, certain varieties were hard hit even

though well-managed (not cut or grazed after Sept. 1). Vernal and Ranger,

recommended varieties for Minnesota, came through well in most plots, but the

less hardy varieties were severely injured. In many cases the stands will not be

good enough to harvest.

On a farm near St. Cloud, an August-seeded field of Vernal alfalfa is

completely dead. Even Vernal seeded last spring showed severe injury.

Several fields of alfalfa near Cambridge were heavily damaged by winter-

kill.

A field of ladino clover was completely killed near Scandia, and a 1957

seeding of Du Puits alfalfa was also 100 percent dead-- even though properly

managed last summer and fall.

kilL

A neighboring field of Vernal had 25 to 40 percent

(more)
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The agronomists, however, offer this advice to farmers: If you have

seeded one of the winter-hardy varieties, don't plow up your stand until you're

sure it is killed. These varieties are slow to start and especially when the

weather is as cool as it has been this spring. These varieties haven't really

started to grow yet.

Where legumes are definitely killed, agronomists give this advice for

replanting for emergency forage:

1. Oats, if seeded earlYi makes good hay.

Z. .A mixture of 10 pounds sudangrass and 60 to 90 pounds soybeans per

acre also will give a good hay yield. This mixture should be drilled during the

latter part of Mayor in early June. It needs to be cut when the sudangrass is in

the late boot or early heading stage, and shouldn't be allowed to get too coarse.

3. Foxtail millets, drilled in at 25- 35 pounds per acre also make good

emergency hay.

4. For pasture, one of the best is Piper sudangras s, drilled during late

Mayor early June at 25 to 30 pounds per ac reo It can be grazed starting when it

is 12 to 18 inches tall. Agronomists advise farmers to be alert for prus sic acid

poisoning, though this isn't too much of a problem with the Piper variety.

### B- 3508-pjt
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USDA SCIENTIST DESIGNS "AUTOMATIC PILOT" FOR STEERING TRACTOR

An "automatic pilot" that steers a tractor while cultivating corn has been

developed by a U. S. Department of Agriculture engineer at the University of

Minnesota.

It takes the hard work out of one of the toughest steering jobs farmers

normally have with tractors.

With this device, the driver simply starts the tractor on the right row.

Then the "pilot" takes over until the tractor reaches the far end of the field.

The driver still turns the tractor around at the end of the row and into the

next one. But while actually cultivating, all he need do is ride along.

USDA engineer Louis 1.. Liljedahl designed the device for use with hydraulic

power steering, already a feature on many tractors. Here's how it works: A set

of "feelers," which hang from an electric switch unit on the front of the tractor.

straddle the corn row. If-the tractor moves slightly to the left, for example, the

feelers move the opposite way.

This movement closes an electric switch in the pilot mechanism, which in

turn opens hydraulic valves in the power steering unit and the tractor is guided

back into the proper direction.

At 4 miles per hour (normal speed for cultivating) the tractor will go only

2 or 3 feet after moving away from the row until it is back on course.

The automatic pilot does not affect the tractor 1 s normal steering mechanismt
\

the operator still has full control. Purpose of the device is to make for more

accurate cultivating, with Ie ss injury to the corn and less fatigue for the operator.

It also could make it possible to cultivate at higher speeds.

One tractor firm recently introduced a device similar in principle to the

one worked out by Liljedahl. However, Liljedahl has also developed a formula for

design of such a steering unit.

Future research will be on whether the pilot will work on extremely small

plants, like corn or soybeans 2- 3 inches high. This is the stage at which cultivat.

ing is most difficult and when automatic steering would be most helpful,
### B- 3509- pjt
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ST. PA UL CAMPUS
ALUMNI GROUP
TO MEET THIS WEEK

- .- .. - -- -- ------

Special to weeklies
For use week of May 4

All local alumni of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics at

the University of Minnesota are invited to the first meeting of the Collegets Alumni

Association this saturday, May 9.

The meeting will be in conjunction with the Minnesota R~al on the st. Paul

campus, and will be held in the new $1,200,000 Student Center there.

According to Howard Olson, st~ Paul, association president, the session will

include a tour of new campus buildings, a coffee hour and get-together and an

evening alumni dinner and variety show.

College alumni will also be invited to attend dedication services Sunday,

May 10, for the Student Center itself and f~r Bailey Hall, the new st. Paul campus

dorrnitory~

The new Center is the social, cultural and recreational center of the campus,

and was recently built entirely without public funds.

Bailey Hall was completed last year and accomodates 150 women and 155 men

students on the st. Paul campus,

During the Student Center dedication, Olson will unveil a plaque presented by

the Alumni association and to be permanently kept in the building.

Reservations for the Alumni meeting can be made through the Minnesota Alumni

association, 205 Coffman Union, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis.

#### -pjt-
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FARM FILLERS

- -- .---------------

To all countie s

For immediate use

University of Minnesota research shows that seed treating can increase soy..

bean yields, in general, by two or more bushels per acre. And the poorer quality

the seed, the more treating helps. Herbert Johnson, extension plant pathologist,

says the material to use is thiram--available under several trade names. It takes

about two ounces of material per bushel and the treatment costs no more than 30

cents per acre.

* * * *
Septembe l' 1, 1957 to February 28, 1959 was the driest 18 month period on

record at Minneapolis. According to George Blake, university soil physicist, pre-

cipitation during that period was 21. 8 inches. Normal is 33.2 inches. For the year

1958, precipitation totaled 16.2 inche s at Minneapolis, second lowe st for anyone year.

* * * *
Here's a brief look at farm employment trends for the future: Lee Taylor,

rural sociologist at the University, says that for every 100 workers on farms in

1955, only 85 will be needed in 1965. On the other hand, 137 professional and tech-

nical workers will be needed in 1965 for every 100 working 10 years earlier.

* * * *
Severity of root rot or stalk breakage in a corn field depends to some extent

on what crop the field raised the year before. University of Minnesota plant pathol-

ogists found almost four times as much root rot in corn following corn and wheat

than in corn following oats, flax or soybeans. However, the particular hybrid used

also made a difference. For example, there was Ie s s trouble with root rot in Min-

hybrid 608--a rather resistant variety--when if followed itself than occurred with

less resistant hybrids.

* * * *
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PICK CHEMICALS
CAREFULLY FOR
KILLING INS£CTS

To all counties

For use week of
May 4 or later

Modern chemicals are valuable weapons for waging war Qn insects--bu. there's

nothing "magic" about insecticides.

With the wide assortment of insecticides and miticides (anti-mite chemicals)

available this year, it's more important than ever to get the right one for the right

job. And each one needs to be used with care.

Extension entomologist John Lofgren at the University of Minnesota warns

against claims that. anyone material "will kill all bugs." Such claims simply aren't

so. Best thing to do is get insecticides from a reliable dealer. Also:

* Be sure you know what your insect problem is and what to do about it. If

you don't know, find out. The county agent, vo-ag instructor, chemical dealer,

pest control operator or other authority can give you good information.

* Take time to read hbels carefully. Double check the recommended dosages,

approved uses and precautions for mixing and applying chemicals. Then follow the

directions to the letter and (I.on't take short cuts.

* Store::1.11 pesticides where children or pets can't possible reach them. A

cabinet which you can lock is best. Remember: any insecticide properly handled

is s"afe. But if misused, it is dangerous to humans as it is to the hugs.

# # # #
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UPRIGHT SILOS
HAV£ BEST RECORD
FOR SILAGE QUALITY

To all countie 8

For use week of
May 4 or later

Of all types of silos, the traditional upright structure still does the best job

of keeping silage quality high.

Extension agronomist William Hueg at the University of Minnesota backs that

statement up with data from 777 silage samples collected in recent years for the

annual Farm and Home Week silage show.

Of the samples from upright silos, 64 percent scored "excellent" or "good~--

more than for any other kind of storage. Next best were samples from trench silos.

scoring about 40 percent excellent or good. Only a third of the samples from bunker

and stack silos scored that high.

Trench, stack and bunker silos can still make good silage, Hueg adds.

But you need to use more care with these structures for best results. In each kind.

the silage needs to be packed well. It l s wise to cover the material with a plastic

sheet to prevent surface spoilage.

Preservatives on legume silage are important, too, the evaluations showed.

Also, they must be used in recommended amounts--about 10 pounds of chemical or

ZOO pounds of carboh~rdrate (g!:o~1"\d grain) per ton of chopped forage.

Of samples where ground grain was used in recommended amounts, 82 percent

were excellent or good, compared to 65 percent for chemical preservatives. The

trouble with the chemicals was most likely the fact that it's difficult to get such a

small amount of material mixed in well. Since ground grain is used in much greater

quantity, mixing isn't as much of a problem.

For both kinds of preservative, Hueg found silage quality was correspondingly

lower when the material was used in less than recommended amounts.

/I /I # If
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ALL-PURPOSE MIX
DEALS WITH BOTH
INSECTS, DISEASES

To all counties

For use week of
May 4 or later

Here's an easy way to get double- barrelled protection against plant. disease s

and insects in your home garden or orc hard.

The formula: use an "all-purpose" mixture--one you can mix at home or buy

ready-made from your dealer.

According to a pair of University of Minne sota extension men, the mixture has

a variety of uses. It works well on strawberries, raspberries, apples, grapes, stone

fruits, currants, gooseberries and others.

It ' s recommended by Herbert Johnson, plant pathologist, and John Lofgren,

entomologist. Mix it this way:

1. Put two tablespoons of methoxychlor (50 percent wettable powder) in a

gallon of water.

2. Add either two tablespoons of malathion in 25 percent wettable powder, or

two teaspoons of the same material in 50 percent emulsion form.

3. Put in either two tablespoons of captan (50 percent powder) or the same

amount of ferbam (76 percent wettable powder).

For strawberrie s, for example, apply the mixture (with captan, not ferbam)

just as the first blossom buds appear. This will control sawfly, weevil, plant bugs,

spider mites and fruit rot.

The mixture is all you need for a complete apple spray schedule--and again,

the fungicide should be captan, and not ferbam. However, ferbam should be used

in the mixture for plums, cherries, apricots or grapes.

On raspberries, either captan or ferbam can be used in the mixture, and the

same holds true for currants or gooseberries.e County extension office s have complete information on spray recommendations

for individual fruit s. Proper timing and thorough applications are important.

# # # #
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HERE'S HOW TO
CONTROL DANDELIONS

To all countie s

For use week of
May 4 or afte r

Dandelions can become a serious pest in your lawn unless you take steps now

to eradicate them.

County Agent ----- passes on some tips from R. J. Stadtherr,------
in charge of turf research at the University of Minnesota, on how to do the job

effectively.

Spraying with 2, 4-D is the most effective way to control dandelions and other

broad-leaved weeds such as plantain and purslane. Digging dandelions is not effective

unless you are able to get practically all of the root. Use the amine form or a low

volatility ester form of 2, 4-D or a product recommended for lawns. The ester form

commonly used for field weeds is highly volatile and will injure nearby £1ower13 and

shrubs.

Apply the spray on a still, sunny day when the temperature is between 60 and

70 oF. and when the weeds are actively growing. When temperatures are higher,

2, 4-D becomes very volatile and is likely to damage ornamentals. Use the spray

according to manufacturer's directions, being careful that it does not drift to flowers

or nearby shrubs. Holding the sprayer cIo se to the ground will reduce chance s of

drift.

The 2, 4-D spray is most effective if the lawn is fertilized a week or two be-

fore it is applied.

Dry weather has made dandelions somewhat less susceptible than usual to
2,4-D. For that reason, a second application in about two weeks will be necessary.
To be sure that enough of the chemical will be absorbed into the weeds to kill them,
Stadtherr recommends adding a wetting agent to the 2, 4-D. A small amount of house
hold detergent -- about a teaspoonful to two gallons of spray -- will serve the purpose.

Be sure to wait 24 hours after spraying weeds before watering the lawn; other
wise, the herbicide will be washed off the leaves and will not be absorbed into the

~ plant system.

Spraying with 2, 4-D will injure clover, but the clover will usually recover,
Stadtherr says.

-jbn-
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C HICKEN HEADS
MAY LIST OF
PLENTIFUL FOODS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
May 4

May promises an abundance of many foods popular with both indoor and out-

door cooks.

Broiler-fryer chickens head the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of

plentiful foods for May. reports Home Agent ---- Supplies of these

young birds are likely to be 16 to 18 percent larger than a year ago. Prepared in

the oven or frying pan or on the backyard grill. they're equally delicious.

suggests that one of the easiest methods of preparing this young------
chicken is to brush each piece lightly with oil or soft fat. season with salt and pepper.

place pieces skin side down on a rack in a shallow pan and bake in a 400 0 F. oven.

After 30 minutes turn pieces and baste with pan drippings. The chicken will be done

in about an hour. with a minimum of effort on the part of the homemaker.

Plenty of eggs for cooking and entertaining are in prospect, even though May

production will begin a seasonal decline.

May markets will also have plenty of pork and family- size turkeys at moderate

prices. The liberal supplies of pork mean more lard for pastries and other baking.

Vegetable fats and oils will be abundant for cooking and salad dressings.

For salads. too, large shipments of celery will be coming in from Florida and

California. Served raw and crisp as a relish or cooked and creamed/celery can

add appeal to family 'menus.. Potatoes will als0 be abundant this month.

As the peak season for milk production approaches. milk and dairy products

wi 11 be plentiful.

-jbn-
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KEEP CLOTHES
SIMPLE FOR
SMART-LOOK

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
May 4 or after

Clothe s are supposed to accent you, not steal the show, says 4· H Club Agent

The dress shouldn't be more important than you are.

So if you want a smart-looking dress, whether you are making or buying it, keep

it simple.

Shirley Erickson, extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota,

gives these clothing selection tips for teen·ager s and adults:

Look for a fashionable dress with simple lines. A dress with few details will

often look more expensive than one which is cluttered. Choose from the current

fashion only those lines which are flattering for you. A good basic dress will last

through many fashion changes.

Buy good quality. A cheap garment often loses its shape. Poor quality fabric

can make sewing difficult.

Choose a subtle color that is good for you. An easy way to find which are your

colors is to collect colorful napkins, scarves or fabric scraps. Then hold these

next to your fac e and decide whic h makes you look the prettiest.

Check the dress fit. If the pattern is too large, alter it. If the dress you

bought seems a little too full around the waist, take it in. No matter how lovely a

dress is, if it doesn't fit, the effect is lost.

-sah-
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SPECIAL to St. Paul Pioneer Press
County Agent Introduction

Spruce trees in a windbreak which he helped set out Z5 years ago on the

Joe Milberg farm near Milaca are pointed out by Parker Anderson, extension

forester at the University of Minneaota. With him. is ,Clayton Grabow,

agricultural agent in Mille Lacs County.
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Animal health and other problems concerning
body functions of livestock have major impor
tance for both farmers and the general public.
The following six articles explain some of the
research aimed at dealing with these problems-
research conducted at the University of Minne
sota College of Veterinary Medicine.

,-------------------------

Dear Friend:

Livestock diseases over the years have cost the state
countless millions of dollars.

But the cost would be much greater were it not for
continuing research, like that in the University's College of
Veterinary Medicine. And this research at present is costing
the public only. 1 percent of the value of all livestock and
poultry. College scientists currently have 34 research proj-
ects on diseases affecting all our livestock and poultry, and
much of the research has implications beyond the livestock
disease problems themselves.

A s Dr. W. T. S. Thorp, dean of the College, says,
"Veterinary Medicine is medicine applied to animals in all
its aspects." The following six articles explain some of this
research and service and its importance to Minnesota.

The articles are for release starting Monday, May 4.

Sincerely,
/-. --

r ~ fJ (-L/ 'Z,U./:J j'h·"/.K>~n/r::
Phillip i. t'ichenor
Information Specialist
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SCIENTIST EXPLORES TASTE DIFFERENCES IN ANIMALS--First in a series

Chickens can definitely taste many of the things they eat, but they don't

have a "sweet tooth,. "

This is contrary to some old beliefs; it was once thought these birds couldn't

taste anything at all.
anatomist,

A University of Minnesota College of Veterinary Medicine /Dr. Ralph 1...

Kitchell, recently made these findings while conducting basic research at th.a Royal

Veterinary college in Sweden. Now he is using these findings as a basis for further

research at the University of Minnesota.

He points out that by understanding some of the mysteries of the taste

mechanism, there is a more scientific basis for finding ways to coax livestock and

poultry to eat their feed.

One of the key problems in livestock and poultry production is that animals

often don't eat their feed, regardless of its nutritional value.

Some other findings Dr, Kitchell made:

* Artificial sweetening with saccharine wouldn't make feed any tastier to

livestock. From what's known, only humans, monkeys and pigeons taste saccharine.

* Chickens can taste bitter substances like quinine, while pigeons can't.

Thus, farm fowl may turn up their beaks at wild fruit which pigeons eat with relish.

* Cows, goats and sheep can't taste plain water, but chickens can.

* Calves can taste sugar--if they move their tongues around while eating it.

As Dr. Kitchell uses the term, taste refers only to the responses in the

brain resulting from impulses from taste buds on the tongue. He adds that in the

e broad sense, "taste" is affected by many other things--temperature, odors, smells,

(more)
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i
I,'e appearance and so on. But he feels much basic study on the taste mechanism

itself is needed before broader questions can be answered.

At the University, Dr. Kitchell is launching more studies on taste, using

cathode ray equipment which measures actual taste responses from nerves which

run from the tongue to the brain.

Dr. Kitchell explains that anatomical response to taste actually occurs in

one certain area of the brain, where taste impulses are brought via certain nerves

from the taste buds on the tongue.

Animals vary widely in their ability to taste things. Some are not affected

by certain tastes at all. Chickens, for example, can't taste sugar or saccharine.

Here's how Dr. Kitchell conducts his studies: He puts the animal under

anesthetic, just as he would for conducting an operation. The nerves from the

tongue are exposed and put on electrodes, which in turn lead to a device called a

cathode ray oscillograph.

Then different food substances are placed on the animal's tongue. If there

is no taste response. to the substance, a line on the cathode ray machine's screen

will stay level. But if there actually is a taste response, the nerve will "fire" and

cause a bump or peak on the line on the screen. The scientist can then determine

the intensity of the taste stimulus according to the frequency of the "firing, It or

bumps in the line. Photogr aphs of the line movements can be taken to compare

taste responses for different animals and for different substances.

Similar studies were done on humans by scientists in Sweden, and Dr.

Kitchell says the taste reactions of man are very similar to what he has found with

monkeys.
Many of the studies Dr. Kitchell did in Sweden were on poultry. He used

qUinine, for example, to see how chickens reacted to a bitter substance. The

"firings" on the cathode ray machine were very frequent, indicating an acute sense

I of taste to this material.

r He also found, however, that pigeons and chickens both respond to water1_ more strongly than anything else.

### -pjt-
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SOYBEAN PRODUCT IS "TOOL" FOR BONE MARROW INJURY RESEARCH-
Second on a series

A soybean product has turned out to be a key "tool" for studying radiation

injury.
The product is soybean oil meal extracted by the trichloreothylene (TCE)

process. In 1951 it produced many fatal cases of aplastic anemia in cattle and has

since been dropped from use by livestock producers.

University of Minnesota scientists have found that the aplastic anemia

resulting from this oil meal is very similar to the condition caused by gamma

radiation, in which the bone marrow is also damaged. So the TCE-meal allows

scientists to compare its effects with those of radiation injury.

The current studies are being directed by Dr. Jay Sautter in the College of

Ve.erinary Medicine and Dr. M. O. Schultze in the department of agricultural

biochemistry.

It all started in the early 1950' s when several Minnesota cattle herds were

hit by aplastic anemia. This condition results from the bone marrow being damaged

to where it can no longer produce blood cells circulating in the body. The marrow

produces these cells in the normal animal or man.

Animals affected by the anemia developed hemorrhages throughout the body

and died in almost all cases. The trouble was soon traced to soybean oil meal

extracted by the "Trichloroethylene 'l (TeE) process, which was immediately
I

I discontinued by feed manufacturers.

r does not cause the fatal condition.

ie

1 __ -

Soybean oil meal extracted by other processes

(more)
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"This aplastic anemia condition had been noted before in Europe," according

to Dr, Sautter, "but until the TCE- soybean meal problem came up here we hadn't

seen much of it in this country. It has since been discovered that aplastic anemia

is 1t'he same condition which is caused by gamma radiation. II

With such a tool available, Sautter and his co-workers have launched a

large scale study, working under a $60,000 3-year grant from the Atomic Energy

commission.

"There are three known methods of producing aplastic anemia, " according

to Drs. Sautter and Schultze. "One is gamma radiation, the second is TCE-

extracted soybean oil meal and the third is an amino acid--which we call DCVC--

obtained from the TCE meal. The DCVC is what we are actually injecting into

animals to produce and study irradiation injury." Agricultural biochemists are

currently synthesizing the DCVC for current studies.

Already, this research has brought some important findings. Drs. Sautter

and Schultze have found that calves receiving gamma radiation, or the DCVC, can

be restored to complete health if injected a short time later with a small amount of

their own bone marrow removed before irradiation. Such a treatment, they ~ay,

has definite pos sibilities as a cure for gamma radiation injury,

Bone marr)w is a fluid which could be collected from different types of

animals- - and humans, for that matter- - and stored as a precaution against

radiation dangers.

Dr. Isbin from the department of chemical engineering and Dr, Loken from

the department of radiology in the Medical School are assisting with the work on

radiation. This work, Dr, Sautter points out, is another example of effective

cooperation of scientists in different parts of the University for the common

benefit of all l'eople.

HHH ·pjt-
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A THIRD OF MASTITIS COULD BE PREVENTED, SCIENTISTS LEARN-·
Third in a series

A third or more of the mastitis in Minnesota's dairy herds could be cured

with antibiotic treatment--if dairymen used the treatment properly and wherever

it's needed.

This would Gave some ~5 million annually which the disease i:::; now

costing dairy farmers in milk productionmnd death losses.

Scientists in the University of Minnesota's College of Veterinary Medicine

have confirmed studies from other states showing that the "strep" (streptococcus) .

form of mastitis can be eliminated with antibiotics now available. And the strep

form accounts for between 30 and 40 percent of all mastitis in the state.

For the remaining 60 percent or more of mastitis, the answer isn't so

simple. "Staph" (staphylococcus) mastitis, the most common other type, cannot

be eliminated with antibiotics, although treatment will cure it temporarily in a

third of the cases.

This, then, is the current problem in mastitis research: find an effective

treatment for the staph form of mastitis. Together, the strep and staph forms

account for 90 percent of all mastitis in Minnesota cattle.

Drs. K. L Loken and H. H. Hoyt, who are working on the problem,

explain that "mastitis" really means any inflammation in the mammary system.

(more)
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II". d d h 1Although 90 percent of it is cause by the streptococcus an stap y ococcus

organisms, other organisms can also cause the cOL\dition.

Mastitis can also result from physical injury. And worst of all, mastitis

is most common in high-producing cows. Why? Because heavy-milkers have

large udders, more udder tissue and are therefore more susceptible to both injury

and infection.

Staph mastitis is usually more acute and more often kills cows that does the

strep form. In some herds, Dr. Loken and Dr. Hoyt have succes sfully treated

cows infected with staph mastitis, only to have the ailment show up again in the

same cattle a week or two later. However, this temporary relief is sometimes

enough to save the life of a cow with an acute case.

The Minnesota scientists have made some important headway on the problem,

While mastitis has different forms, Dr. Loken and Dr. Hoyt have found that where

a farmer raises his own replacements, the cause can usually be traced to a single

type of organism.

This, of course, helps simplify the treating problem, since different forms

require different types of treatment.

What this all means is that a farmer can't always completely stamp out this

disease. But he can in many cases reduce the infection to a considerable extent.

Based on current knowledge, Dr. Loken and Dr. Hoyt offer this advice:

I, Keep a close watch on individual cows, Those with swollen or inflamed

udders or flaky milk should be milked last. This can help prevent spreading the

infection from one cow to another.

2. Dip the teat cups in a disinfectant solution between each milking. This

also helps keep down spreading of infection.

3, When mastitis occurs in a herd, call the vete rinarian. If the strepto

coccus form is what's causing the trouble, every infested cow in the herd must be

detected, Proper treatment with antibiotics can virtually eliminate the problem.

### -pjt-
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UNIVERSITY SCIENTIST PIONEERS USE OF NEW ANEMIA TREATMENT~
Fourth in a series

Thousands of little pigs in Minnesota owe their good health to an English-

developed treatment for iron- deficiency anemia.

However, the idea might not have caught on as quickly but for some

pioneering by scientists in the University of Minnesota's College of Veterinary

Medicine.

The treatment is the now widely~used and effective technique of injecting an

iron- dextran solution into little pigs a few days after birth. It can both prevent

anemia and cure pigs already suffering from the ailment.

Dr. H. C. H. Kernkamp, veterinary pathologist in the College, was one of

the first in the U. S. to try the treatment. He learned about it while browsing

through some British veterinary journals one day in 1956. A qUick letter to the

British scientists brought him a small amount of the material and his tests were

under way.

Since then, Dr. Kernkamp and his co-workers have tested the treatment on

more than 500 little pigs. Results have been so favorable that the iron-dextran

compound and other iron- containing preparations are now widely available.

This, however, wasn't the first treatment for iron-deficiency anemia in

pigs. Far from it. Dr. Kernkamp himself found in the late 1920' s that little pigs

could get enough iron from certain kinds of soil to prevent the ailment. Other

(more)
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Ie researchers learned you could take care of the problem by treating the sow's

udder with iron sulfate.

Both of the early treatments are still popular. So why use the injections?

The reason, Dr. Kernkamp explains, is to have a method for individual treatment.

By injecting each pig with an iron compound, you're more certain he gets the

medicine and in the right dose.

Also, injections bring about cures faster in pigs already suffering from

anemia.. Pigs with low hemoglobin levels--a measure of iron-deficiency anemia-

could be injected with iron-dextran and have normal hemoglobin levels by a week

later. Recovery would take longer with other treatments.

Current recommendations are for treating with injectable iron compounds

when pigs are 3 to 4 days old. However, time of application is one problem

receiving a good deal of attention in current University studies on the anemia problem.

Iron-deficiency anemia is a major disease problem in little pigs. It became

more common as farmers changed to early farrowing, such as in February or

March when pigs are confined. When pigs are farrowed outside, they get iron

from the soil and the condition may never appear.

Iron-deficiency anemia is a reduction in the hemoglobin level and in the

number of red blood cells. Symptoms in pigs are paleness around the eyes and

nose, wrinkling of the skin over the neck and shoulders and sometimes diarrhea.

The condition is often fatal and is most common between the third and fifth week.

It most commonly affects the more rapidly- growing pigs on the farm.

Pigs don't get iron from their mother's milk. And until they are 3 to 4

weeks old, they donlt eat much else, Therefore, some extra form of iron is

necessary until they are on full feed and are eating enough iron.

:e ### -pjt-
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VETER.INARY SCIENTISTS SUGGEST WAYS TO CONTROL SHIPPING FEVER-.
Fifth in a seri91i1

Beef calves that get the sniffles after a long trip are a major hell.daahe

to Minnesota livestock producers.

The "sniffles" b t1.is case are one symptom of shipping fsver, a diseasG

that hits many shippQd-in feeder cattle and which can be hard on a 6attleman's

pocketbClok, Fortl:1nately, scientists at the University of Minnesota's Collegl3 of

Veterinary Me~icine are recommending a procedure which can keep losses from

shipping fever at a m:.nimnm.

The pr~ced~re is simply this: keep a close watch on any cattle recently

shipped from a distant ar~a. When and if any show signs of the diseasG, call a

local veterinarian anci. treat the ar..imals according to his recomm&ndations.

Several antibiotics are effective against the disease, if used in timo.

Dr. Dale K. S~renson is the veterinary scientist leading current research

on shipping fever. He explains that the condition is ad infection in the upper

respiratory sy"tem, similar to the common cold. Besides runny noses, symptoms

include high temperature, coughing, general sluggishness and failure to eat.

In severe cases, untreated animals with shipping fever may develop

pneillmnnia or other complications and even die. Short of killing, the disease may

become chronic, resulting in poor growth and loss in profit.

Dr. S~renson's resaarch shows that most animals trucked or sent by

rail more than a few hundred miles get the disease. But only 10 or 20 percent

normally show the obvious symptoms and need treatment. The rest have the fever

in " subclinical" form and show few or no outward signs of illness.

The veterinary scientists recently kept close watch on 31 Hereford

steers shipped from Pberdeen, S. D. , to St. Paul. Twenty-five actually got the

disease, but only 6 d3veloped cases severe enough to be noticed and treated.
(more)
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If an experienced stockman can't see signs of shipping fever,

'e Dr. Sorenson says, he usually need not worry about it. Only the 10 or 20 percent

getting the acute form need treatment; since antibiotics are expensive, it wouldn't

pay to indiscriminately treat the whole herd.

Dr. Sorenson's studies on shipping fever are part of a joint research

project involving several colleges and universities.

One thing he has found is that animals shipped directly from first loading

point to final destination--without stopping anywhere in between·- are less apt to

be bothered by shipping fever. But the more frequent the stops and the more time

at each stopping point, the worse shipping fever may be in the cattle.

Also, cattle stopped at several points take longer to reach final

destination. By then, the condition may already be so acute that treatment will no

longer help.

Tranquilizers have been studied as a shipping fever preventive, but

Dr. Sorenson says they need more evaluation before being generally recommended.

What causes shipping fever? This is the central question in

Dr. Sorenson's current research. The exact organism to blame has not been

determined, but evidence so far points to a virus.

There is also a question concerning the " pasteurella" organisms which

are present in respiratory tracts of most catlle. They sometimes cause pneumonia,

which·f" a common "secondary" infection that goes along with shipping fever,

Yet, Dr. Sorenson has found that pasteurella organisms themselves don't

initially cause shipping fever. One current theory is that something else causes

shipping fever to begin with-- a condition which may "trigger II a pasteurella
infection.

It's possible that in addition to the virus, some stres s, such as exposure

and fatigue from shipping, is necessary to make the animal susceptible to the

secondary pasteurella infection which then results in a severe case of shipping

fever.

These questions, however, need a good deal of further study}

Dr. Sorenson says. But only by answering them will it ever be possible to

ways to immunize animals against shipping fever,

:e
I
I

I
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DIAGNOSTIC LAB KEEPS CHECK ON LIVESTOCK DISEASES--Sixth in a series

Minnesota farmers have their own "early warning system" for spotting

sudden outbreaks of new livestock diseases.

This warning system is the Animal Diagnostic laboratory of the University

of Minnesota's College of Veterinary Medicine and the State Livestock Sanitary

board.

Head of the laboratory is Dr. Reuel Fenstermacher who says the laboratory

has accommodated "most any non-human creature that walks or flies" since he

first came here in 1928.

Whether it's a cattle blood test for brucellosis, a hog autopsy or a post-

mortem check on a rabid skunk, the laboratory is fulfilling a vital function.

Counting both serological (blood) tests and other analyses, the laboratory

performs hundreds of thousands of tests yearly. It is the official animal diagnosis

center for the state's 500 veterinarians, for the livestock industry and for the

public.

The major facility of the laboratory is now in a temporary building on the

St. Paul campus, but is scheduled to move in a new building to be completed next

winter. There are two regionallaboratories--one at Willmar and another which

operates during the winter at Detroit Lakes. Both are primarily for testing turkey

flocks for pullorum and paratyphoid diseases.

At the main laboratory in St. Paul, Dr. Fenstermacher says diagnoses were

made on some 18- 20,000 individual turkeys and on nearly 10,000 chickens during

the past year. Other analyses included about 500 individual swine, around 400

cattle, more than 300 skunks (the majority being rabies cases) and several other

e species of wild animals, These diagnoses are in addition to the thousands of blood

tests. (more)
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From long-time summaries of diagnoses, the College of Veterinary Medicine

keeps close tab on the livestock disease situation. For example, tests show that

according to percentage of infection, tuberculosis and brucellosis in livestock are

pretty well under control.

Looming as a serious problem, however, is leptospirosis in swine, cattle,

horses and dogs. "Lepto," as it is called, wasn't even recognized in this country

until about 15 years ago. Last year, however, approximately 15 percent of

14,000 blood samples checked in the laboratory showed evidence of leptospirosis

infections. Infection percentage ofleptospirosis ranged from 12 percent of swine

and dog blood samples to 16 percent in cattle samples.

In turkeys, the diagnosis laboratory has found that one common problem is

"ornithosis, It a disease affecting about 13 percent of all breeding flocks in the state,

according to serological tests.

Rabies is definitely becoming a more serious problem, Dr. Fenstermacher

says. Recent years have seen an increasing number of positive diagnoses for this

-
I

r
I

disease--many of which have involved skunks.

Just why the skunk is so often a carrier of rabies isn't entirely known. But

at any rate, skunks transmit rabies to many other animals--including pets and

livestock.

Services of the diagnostic laboratory are available to all citizens of the

state, but Dr. Fenstermacher urges persons to contact the laboratory through their

veterinariClns.

Animals sent to the laboratory for diagnosis are never returned. This

precaution, Dr. Fenstermacher explains, is necessary to protect the farmer's

livestock from further spread of infections on his premises. Neither, according to

Dr. Fenstermacher, should an owner who has been in the diagnostic laboratory post
I

mortem room "look over" his own livestock without first completely changing;e clothes. As soon as the new laboratory is operating, livestock owners will not be
permitted to enter the post mortem rooms. The reason, again, is to prevent spread
of infections to the fullest extent possible.
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FARM CENSUS TO BE MADE IN MINNESOTA, U. S.

Each of Minnesota's 150,000 or more farms will be visited by aU. S.

census representative this fall, as part of the 17th Nationwide Farm Census.

The last such farm census was held in 1954, according to Luther Pickrel,

extension economist at the University of Minnesota.

Pickrel says all farm owners will be urged to cooperate with the census

enumerators. All census information is kept strictly confidential, but all farms

must be counted.

Census takers will ask for three kinds of information:

1. A count of farm resources - farms, area, acres of cropland,

livestock numbers, number of workers and kinds of equipment.

2. A record of farm products produced and sold in 1959.

3. Information on selected farming activities - such as how many

days the operator worked off the farm, how much gasoline and

oil was used and how much fertilizer and lime he applied.

Representatives of several farm organizations, including the Farmers

Union, the Farm Bureau, the Grange and several cooperatives served on an

advisory committee to determine what questions would be asked.

The 1954 Minnesota farm census showed 165,324 farms in the state. Of

this number, 146,527 were classified as "commercial" farms. This means that

either the operator worked off the farm less than 100 days or the off-farm income

of operator and family was less than farm income.

(more)
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Farms not listed as commercial were part-time, residential or

institutional farms.

Of the commercial farms in 1954, 46,975 were in the $5-9,000 category on

value of farm products sold annually - more than any other category. Numbers in

other categories were: $250 to $1,199 - 9,350; $1,200 to $2,499 - 23.103; $2,500

to $4,999 - 40,588; $10,000 to $24,999 - 23,503; over $25,000 - 3,008.

Since 1954 there have been a number of changes between and within these

classifications. But Pickrel says we do not know where they have taken place nor

to what degree. The census will provide this information.

The census also benefits farmers in a number of other ways.

First, it serves as a bench mark for the crop reporting and outlook work

being used by more and more Minnesota farmers.

Second, it is the most effective means we have of learning of trends and

changes in our communities and in the various commodity and livestock sectors of

agriculture. It serves as a basis for decision-making in local, state and national

programs. both public and private.

•
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r MINN. WOMEN OBSERVE HOME DEMONSTRATION WEEK
I

More than 48, 000 women in Minnesota will observe National Home

Demonstration week May 3- 9.

They are homemakers who are taking part in the extension home program,

an educational program planned by local women and carried into homes and

communities by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, the

U. S. Department of Agriculture and the local county. They are among nearly

7 million homemakers in the nation as a whole who will join in special observances

during National Home Demonstration week. "Today's Home Builds Tomorrow's

World" is the theme for the week.

In Minnesota, the week will be marked by Achievement Day programs in

many counties. In addition, exhibits will call attention to the practical help offered

to homemakers in the state by out-of- school learning activities under the pro-

fessional guidance of 69 county home agents and 8 state extension home economists.

Throughout the year, 48,060 women studied various phases .of home

making, family living and civic responsibility in 3,397 organized groups. More

than 21, 000 members served as local leaders, helping to present lessons to their

local groups. Through the efforts of the county home agents in Minnesota,

extension home economists and group leaders, the extension home program has g
given assistance during the past year to:

89,306 families with information on foods and nutrition
82,849 families on clothing
44,926 families on safety
42,981 families on furnishings and equipment
33,621 families on the house and its surroundings
33,912 families on problems conntlcted with family life
33,422 families on health
33,301 families on management

In addition, through meeting s, home visits, newspaper articles, radio and

television programs, home agents assisted nearly 116, 000 rural and urban

families in adopting new techniques which are improving their homes and family

living.
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Sprucing up the home for spring usually includes some painting or wall..

papering to brighten up rooms with new touches of color.

Choice of color is a personal matter. However, in order to make color

combinations in home decorating successful and functional, it is important to

follow a few general principles, according to Juliette Myren, assistant professor

of home economics at the University of Minnesota.

Colors in rooms that open from one to another,such as the living room and

dining room, should be similar or coordinated. If the colors look pleasing together,

chairs and accessories can be taken from one room to another and not look out of

place. If you move to another house, rugs and curtains are much more adaptable

•if many rooms of your home are furnished in coordinated colors.

Warm colors, such as reds and yellows, should generally be used in north

rooms, and cool colors, such as blues and greens, in south rooms. However, in

Minnesota where there is so much cool and cold weather, some warm coloring can

be used in almost any room. Warm colors have the tendency to make rooms look

smaller. Cool colors give the impression of enlarging a room. If a room is very

small, you will want to avoid bright, warm colors for large areas such as walls.

Use instead a neutral color such as a beige or a soft yellow or pink.

A favorite picture can suggest a color scheme. Select from the picture

three or four colors that make a particularly lovely combination. Another method

of selecting a color scheme is to use the colors in a printed drapery, slip cover

fa1Dric or a figured rug.
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